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Chapter 1

A Head

Introduction

This is styled an ‘essential’ grammar, and is certainly not anything like
a comprehensive grammar (mluvnice) of Czech (aeetina) – the Czech
language (aeskp jazyk), with its strong tradition of writing from the late
thirteenth century onwards.
All kinds of choices have had to be made – especially about what to
exclude! – either simply for reasons of space, or in order to try not to
overburden readers who may still be at an elementary level in their
knowledge of the language. (The dangers of over-simpliﬁcation are of
course ever-present, and the author is all too aware that he may have
succumbed to these at times – he hopes not too often.)
Efforts have been made to separate the basic, core elements from
those which are less central and vital.
Presentation of morphology (declension and conjugation) has been
interspersed with material on usage. A work designed for trained
linguists would arrange this material somewhat differently, no doubt,
but it is hoped that the approach adopted here will be helpful to the
general reader as well as informative for the more academic scholar.
I have tried to take account of readers’ likely unfamiliarity with
various grammatical categories, and with linguistic terminology.
Czech grammatical terms have been inﬁltrated into the text as well,
for those who go on to encounter them in their further studies or hear
them from their teachers.
The author has no particular theoretical or systematic approach to offer
– this may or may not be a weakness. He has simply tried to steer a
reasonably pragmatic course through the often thorny jungle of this
language – wielding, as he hopes, a not too crude machete in his ﬁst.

1.1

Standard versus non-standard usage

A few words ought perhaps to be said at the outset about how nonstandard spoken Czech is presented here alongside the standard written
forms.
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The standard written language (spisovná aeetina) differs in various,
at times rather obvious, respects from most Czechs’ everyday spoken
language.
Wherever this book refers to non-standard forms of everyday colloquial language, it is broadly the spoken language of Prague and
Bohemia that is being referred to.
People may refer to this variety as hovorová aeetina ‘colloquial Czech’,
while linguists often call it obecná aeetina ‘common Czech’ (the former
term has sometimes been used for a slightly relaxed version of the
standard language, avoiding the more literary or ‘bookish’ features, but
still more or less standard in phonetics and grammar).
Non-standard forms are often found in literature – in the texts, especially dialogues, of ﬁction and plays. They also occur on the radio and
TV, especially in less formal contexts, and anyone living in the Czech
Republic will soon notice these non-standard features even if they only
have a rather basic command of the language.
Differences between written and colloquial usage will be pointed out
throughout this book, rather than being hived off into a separate chapter.
(Non-standard usage is marked by an asterisk.)
Much less attention is devoted to features which readers would mainly
encounter when reading older texts, of the nineteenth century and
earlier. Seventeenth-century Czech writings, such as those of Comenius
(Komenskc) are still very accessible to present-day Czech readers, but
this grammar focuses mainly on the present-day language, which is
spoken by around 10 million people in the Czech Republic, as well as
by lesser numbers scattered over the globe.

Chapter 2

Pronunciation and
orthography – vpslovnost
a pravopis
The relationship between standard Czech spelling and Czech pronunciation is relatively straightforward, compared with a language like
English.
Nevertheless, as with all languages, the beginner who wants to be
able to pronounce the language properly will beneﬁt from access to a
native speaker or at least to some sound recordings.
The following is designed more for the layman than the trained linguist. The reader who wants a more specialised approach will need to
consult other sources.
Czech rules about punctuation and capital letters are slightly different from the conventions of English, but the main features are not hard
to grasp.

2.1

Vowels – samohlásky

Vowel letters a, e, i/y, o, u represent sounds which are quite close to
the English vowel sounds in ‘tuck, tech, tick, tock, took’ respectively.
There’s no difference in sound between i and y, but the spelling
affects the pronunciation of preceding d, t, n – see below.
With acute signs added (á, é, í/p, ó, ú) these vowels are pronounced
with longer duration: roughly like English ‘ah, eh, ee, aw, oo’.
The long vowel ú is normally spelt r (with a kroufek ‘little circle’)
except as the ﬁrst letter in a word.
Word stress is on the ﬁrst vowel (long or short).
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A, Á:

ano, ale, dal, dál, málo, malá

E, É:

ne, den, nese, krém, malé, milé

I, Í/Y, O: byl/bil, syn, sPr, bílP, milP, malP
O, Ó:

ona, slovo, doma, gól, móda, haló

U, Ú/Q:

ruka, ruku, domu, dRm, úloha, domR

There are also three diphthongs (diftongy, sequences of two vowels
within a single syllable) in which the ﬁrst vowel, pronounced as above,
moves into a very short u or w sound.
The commonest is OU:
OU: bouda, malou, náhodou, nesou
The other two diphthongs appear in loanwords:
AU:

auto car, automobile, autobus ‘bus’, restaurace ‘restaurant’

EU:

pneumatika ‘(pneumatic) tyre’, neutralita ‘neutrality’

Other vowel letter sequences are pronounced as two syllables:
IE:

Anglie ‘England’, as if spelt -ije (for J see below)

IO:

rádio ‘radio’, as if spelt -ijo

AO:

‘a-o’ e.g. kakao ‘cocoa’

2.2

Consonants – souhlásky

Consonant letters b, d, f, g (as in ‘good’), h, k, l, m, n, p, s (as in ‘sun’),
t (as in ‘stop’), x and z are pronounced much the same as in English.
However:
K, P, and T lack the typical English ‘post-aspiration’, a slight puff of air
following them, unless they come at the end of a word:
kilo, ruka, pil, koupil, ten, to, ta
but are post-aspirated in ﬁnal position in words like: buk, lup, mít.
H is pronounced further back, more deeply, hollowly, than the English equivalent:
holit, haló, mnoho, nahP
4

CH must be distinguished from H, and is pronounced like Scottish
‘loch’ (not like a regular English CH):

chudP, chyba, ucho, chladno

Consonants

R is brieﬂy trilled, like a Scottish R, and pronounced in all positions:
rád, ruka, Karel, hora, pár, sestra, horko
Both R and L can act like vowels, creating syllables of their own:
krk, bratr, plnP, nesl
One silly Czech tongue-twister suggests (misleadingly) that the language lacks vowels. The saying literally means ‘stick (your) ﬁnger
through (your) neck/throat’:
StrA prst skrz krk.
QU and W turn up in occasional loanwords with retained foreign
spelling.
western [vestern], WC [vétsé], quasi- (pronounced and more often
spelt kvazi- ).
S is pronounced [z] in words for ‘-isms’ ending in -ismus and in a few
other loanwords and names:
Josef [ Jozef ], feminismus [feminizmus] (now also spelt -izmus)
The letter X occurs in loanwords, where it is mostly pronounced [ks],
e.g. extra ‘extra’, except in words beginning in ex- plus a vowel, if the
ex- is not perceived as a tacked-on preﬁx. Here it is pronounced [gz],
e.g. existovat ‘to exist’, exil ‘exile’, exotickp ‘exotic’.
Z is as in English ‘zebra’, e.g. zebra, zima ‘winter’

2.2.1

Soft consonants – mBkké souhlásky

For Czech spelling and grammar it is important to identify the so-called
‘soft’ consonants as a distinct group.
These are the consonant letters a, d’, c, d, e, t’, f plus letters c and j.
All the soft consonants except for c and j are written with a diacritic
sign over the letter, generally written and printed ˇ , and called a háaek
‘small hook’.
‘Soft’ t and d are also hand-written with a háaek, but in lower-case
print this is printed as t’, d’, using a closely linked apostrophe. The
upper-case printed forms are n, m.
C is pronounced as one sound like ts in bats (not like K):
cesta, noc, práce, pecka = approx. [tsesta], [nots], [prátse],
[petska]
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J is like y in yes:
jeden, já, moje, ahoj
g, k and l are pronounced much like chin, shin, and vision respectively:
Aeká, Gech, AngliAan, klíA
Eest, máE, EpatnP, píEeE
Fena, Fivot, mRFeE, muFi
m/d’, n/t’ and i/c are close to the sounds in British English duty, tune,
new (when pronounced ‘dyooty’, ‘tyoon’, ‘nyoo’):
d’ábel, Lád’a, mad’arskP
t’uknout, chut’, kot’ata
píseC, promiC, koCak
The true Czech speciality is j, a single sound which is pronounced like
an energetic brieﬂy trilled R with additional contact from the tip of the
tongue, producing some extra slightly f-like friction. It can be heard in
the name of the Czech composer Antonín Dvobák. It is voiceless at the
end of a word (before a pause, see 2.5 below):
DvoDák, Deka, Díkat – lékaD, keD, nekuD
The sound j also occurs after other consonants. It is also voiceless
when it comes immediately next to a voiceless consonant:
dDíve, zavDít – tDi, pDi, pDece, kDiAet
It also occurs sometimes between two consonants, but does not add its
own syllable:
hDbi|tov – kDti|ny (each two syllables only!)
It is necessary to distinguish j from R, e.g. hodkp ‘bitter’ but horkp ‘hot’,
dvát ‘to roar’ but rvát ‘to tear’ (these two words are monosyllabic).

2.2.2

Consonant clusters

Czech is a language with many consonant-vowel-consonant-vowel sequences and some familiar consonant clusters which should not cause
an English speaker any difﬁculties, e.g.
máme, duby, matka, ostrP
6

But it does present some clusters which are unfamiliar, especially certain combinations of consonants in word-initial position:

mnoho, hlubokP, kniha, psi, chci, chtBl

Soft I vs
hard Y

Atvrt, AtyDi, vFdyt’, vFdycky
Initial J occurs in spelling before s, d and m in words such as:
jsem ‘I am’, jsi ‘you are’, jste ‘you plural are’, jdu ‘I go’, jde ‘s/he
goes’, jmenovat ‘to name’
In careful pronunciation a brief J sound may be uttered, not constituting its own syllable, but in ordinary speech this J is usually silent.
However, it is pronounced when these words are negative, with the
added negative preﬁx ne-:
nejsem, nejsi, nejste, nejdu, nejde, nejmenovat ‘I am not’ etc.
In ordinary speech these words, when positive, regularly turn into [sem],
[si], [ste], [de] and [menovat]. Beginners can imitate this without sounding sloppy.
In words like dnes or ledna the D is also not fully articulated.
In words like ingot the N is pronounced, as in English, like an English ng sound, followed by G. Note that a ﬁnal G is pronounced ‘k’
(with devoicing) in words like gong ‘gong’.

2.2.3

Hard and ambivalent consonants

Most ‘non-soft’ consonants (i.e. those which are not listed above as
‘soft’) are traditionally labelled ‘hard’ (tvrdé).
Exceptions are the so-called ‘ambivalent’ consonants (obojetné
souhlásky), which are b, p, m, v, f (the labials, formed with the lips)
and l, s, z.
These ‘ambivalent’ consonants only need to be distinguished from the
other ‘non-soft’ consonants for certain grammar and spelling reasons.

2.3

Soft I versus hard Y

After soft consonants the ‘i’ vowel is normally spelt with the letter i,
called ‘soft i’ (mbkké i), e.g. fil ‘he lived’.
The letter y, ‘hard y’ (tvrdé y), is pronounced the same, but only
follows ‘hard’ consonants (or occasionally c, e.g. cynickp ‘cynical’).
‘Ambivalent’ (obojetné) consonants b, p, m, v, f and l, s, z are followed by either letter i or letter y.
Certain words like this are differentiated only by their spelling,
not by their pronunciation, e.g. byl means ‘he was’, but bil means ‘he
beat’.

7
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2.4

Consonants before H and I/Í

Letter sequences bb, pb, vb, fb are pronounced as if they were spelt bje,
pje, vje, fje. Compare the standard English sounds in ‘beauty’, ‘pure’,
‘view’ and ‘few’:
bBhat, pBt, vBc, FirafB
The sequence mb is usually pronounced mce (some speakers say mje):
mB (pronounced the same as mnB), mBsíc, mámB
The letter h also indicates that preceding d, t or n is to be pronounced
d’, t’, c. The vowel itself is simply pronounced like an ordinary Czech
E:
dBlat, tBlo, NBmec, vidBt pronounced [d’elat], [t’elo], [cemec],
[vid’et]
Other consonants are never followed by b, but only by the letter e.
Before the ‘soft’ vowel i/í the letters d, t, n are also regularly pronounced ‘soft’, as d’, t’, c.
vidím [vid’ím], lidi [lid’i], rádi [rád’i]
dBti [d’et’i], tisíc [t’isíc]
nic [cic], oni [oci]
Notice what happens to the spelling when different endings are used
with words or roots ending in one of these three soft consonants:
lod’ ‘boat’, but na lodi [lod’i] ‘on a boat’, lodB ‘boats’
vidBt ‘to see’, but vidím ‘I see’
After ordinary d, t, n Czech habitually spells a ‘hard’ y/p. There are
therefore sound differences between:
ti kamarádi (soft t’ and d’) and ty kamarády (ordinary t and d)
ti páni (soft t’ and C) and ty pány (ordinary t and n)
ti studenti (soft t’ twice) and ty studenty (ordinary t)
Within foreign loanwords however the rule fails to apply, to avoid respelling. So you pronounce a ‘hard’ t, d and n in foreign words such as:
diplomat ‘diplomat’, politika ‘politics’, nikotin ‘nicotine’

8

2.5

Voicing and devoicing

This section deals with some details concerning pairs of related consonants and how they are pronounced in particular positions.
In the following pairs the ﬁrst consonant is normally ‘voiced’
(produced with an onset of humming vocal cords), the second is its
‘voiceless’ pair:

b–p

v–f

d–t

d’ – t’

g–k

h – ch

z–s

F–E

Voicing
and
devoicing

dz – c dF – A
When any of these paired consonants are immediately next to one another, they share the same voice quality, ‘voiceless’ or ‘voiced’, regardless of the spelling. The quality takes its cue from the second consonant
in the sequence, if there are two (and the last one, if there are more).
Typically, one consonant becomes ‘voiceless’ to match the next:
vAera pronounced [faera], tBFkP [t’eekí], lehkP [lechkí],
sladkP [slatkí], Zuzka [Zuska]
But sometimes one becomes ‘voiced’ to match the next:
kde pronounced [gde], kdo [gdo], prosba [prozba], leckdo
[ledzgdo]
However, voiced v has no effect on preceding consonants:
svRj, svoje, tvRj, tvoje
And words with the group sh are most often pronounced [sch] (however, this may be [zh] in Moravia):
na shledanou [naschledanou] ‘goodbye’
The ‘voiced’ members of the list also typically ‘devoice’ when they
come at the end of a word, before a pause:
hrad pronounced [hrat], sníh [scích], uF [ue], krev [kref ]
Prepositions, like v ‘in’, s ‘with’, do ‘into’, are pronounced together
with the next word. If they contain a vowel, they usually take the stress
away from the following word:

9
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v Praze [fpraze] ‘in Prague’, z Prahy [sprahy] ‘from Prague’
do Prahy [doprahy] ‘to/into Prague’
When a word starts with a vowel, there is in fact a slight glottal stop [ˆ]
before the initial vowel. This still applies when the word is preceded by
the devoiced consonant of a preposition, especially in careful standard
pronunciation:
v Olomouci [fˆolomouci] ‘in Olomouc’
but sometimes [volomouci]

2.6

Intonation – intonace

Learners will ﬁnd it easiest to acquire intonation patterns by listening
to the language as spoken by native speakers, and there are also regional variants.
However, a few extremely basic points may help, and you might try
asking a native speaker to perform the examples below, along with
some other similar sentences.
Statements have a basically falling (klesavá) intonation, preceded by
a possible short rise on an emphasised word near the end. Notice also
how Czech sentences like to start with known information and put key
words of fresh information later. English relies on the intonation more
fully for supplying any required emphasis, while Czech is able to adjust
the word order with greater freedom:
Petr je tady. Je tady Petr.

Petr is here.

Petr je tady. Je tady Petr.

Petr is here. Petr is here.

Questions opening with question words have a similar falling pattern
to plain statements, again with a short rise on a key word near the end.
The question word itself makes it clear that this is a question, so no
special pattern is required:
Kde je Petr?

Where is Petr?

An exclamation will produce a greater rise on a key word near the end:
Petr je tady! Je tady Petr!
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Petr is here! Petr is here!

Questions without a question word will have either a type of rising
(stoupavá) intonation, or, rather more distinctively (especially in Prague
and Bohemia), a characteristic low-to-high rising and then falling
(stoupavb klesavá) pattern or cadence across the ﬁnal key word or
phrase:

Je tady Petr? Je Petr tady?/
Petr je tady?

Is Petr here? Is Petr here?

Capital
letters

The question intonation patterns indicate incompleteness – the reply
should complete the whole by supplying the requested answer.
Similarly, non-ﬁnal clauses in a sentence will also have a (less prominent) form of rising intonation (e.g. preceding a comma which marks
a pause), likewise indicating incompleteness:
Petr je tady, ale Jana je doma. Petr is here, but Jana is at home.

2.7

The alphabet

Alphabetical order in Czech is much the same as in English, but note
that:
* ch comes after h in the dictionary (e.g. duch after duha)
* A, D, E, F also count as separate letters (after c, r, s, z)
Other letters (d’, c, á etc.) are NOT treated separately. The position of
ch after h is the difference most likely to throw new learners.
Letters may be read out as follows, e.g. when pronouncing abbreviations or spelling out a word:
a [á], b [bé], c [cé], A [aé], d [dé], d’ [dsé], e [é], f [ef ], g [gé],
h [há], ch [chá], i [í] = mBkké [í], j [jé], k [ká], l [el], m [em],
n [en], C [ec], o [ó], p [pé], q [kvé], r [er], D [ed], s [es], E [ee],
t [té], t’ [tsé], u [ú], v [vé], w = dvojité [vé], x [iks], y = tvrdé
[p]/ypsilon, z [zet], F [fet].
OSN = [ó-es-en], = Organizace spojenPch národR, the United
Nations
GKD = [aé-ká-dé] = Geskomoravská-Kolben-DanBk, name of a
large ﬁrm making rolling stock, trams etc.

2.8

Capital letters

Czech uses fewer capital letters than English, especially in names for
places, institutions etc. consisting of more than one word.
Often only the ﬁrst word is capitalised, e.g.
Litná ulice – litná Street
Ministerstvo Ekolství – the Ministry of Education
PraFskP hrad – Prague Castle
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StaromBstská radnice – the Old Town Hall
KarlRv most – the Charles Bridge
Karlova univerzita – the Charles University
TichP oceán – the Paciﬁc Ocean
DivokP západ – the Wild West
StDedozemní moDe – the Mediterranean Sea
However, more than one word is regularly capitalised in names of
towns, quarters of towns, and cities, continents, and countries:
Karlovy Vary – Carlsbad
Nové MBsto – the New Town
Malá Strana – the Lesser Town
JiFní Amerika – South America
NovP Zéland – New Zealand
Unless (!) they contain a general word for state, republic, kingdom etc.:
Spojené státy americké – the United States of America
Geská republika – the Czech Republic
Similarly, when a place name begins with a generic term for a location,
this ﬁrst word is not capitalised:
mys Dobré nadBje – the Cape of Good Hope
ulice Karolíny SvBtlé – Karolína Svbtlá Street
With names of houses, restaurants, pubs, streets etc. a preposition which
is part of the name is capitalised if preceded in a sentence by the word
for house etc., but otherwise not.
Such names themselves also now ofﬁcially have capital letters, as
recommended usage, on the ﬁrst following word, even if this is not a
proper name. Formerly (before the issuing of this recommendation for
schools in 1993) the following word had either, depending on the name’s
origin. City maps still often show the older, more difﬁcult usage:
ulice Na PDíkopB – or, as formerly, Na pDíkopB – street name
restaurace U TDí koAek – or, as formerly, U tDí koAek – the
Three Cats Restaurant, called ‘At the Three Cats’
SedBli jsme u TDí koAek. – We sat in the Three Cats
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Nowadays Vánoce ‘Christmas’ and Velikonoce ‘Easter’ are capitalised
– until quite recently they were not.

2.9

Non-standard Czech

Non-standard variants of words and forms will be picked out with
asterisks throughout this grammar. Those cited will mainly reﬂect the
relaxed, informal everyday usage of Prague and Bohemia. Foreigners
using these features may expect sometimes to attract criticism – even
from Czechs who habitually speak like this themselves, or else from
educated Moravians, who sometimes pride themselves on speaking a
more standard variety of Czech than their Prague counterparts (while
also having their own regional dialects).
Learners are advised to be a little cautious about using non-standard
forms until they are competent enough to be able to adapt to the formality or informality of the situation in which they are speaking.

Nonstandard
Czech

(a) Change of o to EJ
In non-standard usage the vowel represented in standard spelling by
long o is sometimes altered to EJ. This feature is particularly common
and prominent in the endings of adjectives (see sections 4.1.1, 4.3.3
etc.), but also occurs in other common words. In the wrong context
this usage may come across as vulgar:
dobrP – *dobrej ‘good’ (masculine singular)
bPt – *bejt ‘to be’
mPt – *mejt ‘to wash’
vPlet – *vejlet ‘excursion, trip’
EJ also occurs sometimes in place of standard Í after C, S, Z:
cítit – *cejtit ‘to feel’
sít – *sejt ‘to sow’
zítra – *zejtra ‘tomorrow’
Also, more exceptionally, lít – *lejt ‘to pour’.
(b) Change of É to o/Í
Similarly, the vowel represented in standard spelling by É is sometimes
altered to o in everyday colloquial usage (sometimes spelt Í in the roots
of words). Again, this is particularly common in the endings of adjectives, e.g.
dobré becomes *dobrP ‘good’ (neuter sg., feminine pl. etc.)
mléko – *mlíko ‘milk’
polévka – *polívka ‘soup’
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In the case of the last two nouns the standard forms tend to sound a bit
stiff and over-formal in everyday situations.
This change to o/Í is less likely to be perceived as vulgar by speakers
than the change to EJ above, doubtless because the results stand out
less contrastively.
(c) Shortened [i] vowel
Present tense verb forms ending in -ím and adjective case forms ending
in -pm, -ím commonly have a shortened [i] vowel:
vím – *vim ‘I know’, musím – *musim ‘I must’, malPm –
*malym ‘small’, similarly prosím – *prosim ‘please’ (lit. ‘I ask,
request’)
(d) Initial VO- for OEveryday words with initial O- are often pronounced VO- (a so-called
prothetic v-). This usage, though common, is often perceived and criticised as vulgar, and should basically be avoided in more formal
contexts:
on, ona, oni – *von, *vona, *voni ‘he, she, they’
okno – *vokno ‘window’
otevDít – *votevDít ‘to open’
oba, obB – *voba, *vobB ‘both’
This usage does not extend to more formal vocabulary, on the whole,
e.g. not to organizace ‘organisation’, or even otec ‘father’ (informal
usage is táta, tatínek ‘Dad’).
(e) OU- for initial ÚCertain words with initial Ú- retain occasional colloquial variants with
initial OU-, though this feature is much less frequent than it was in the
nineteenth century, e.g.
úhoD – *ouhoD ‘eel’
úDady – *ouDady ‘ofﬁces, bureaucracy’
(f ) Instrumental plural -ama etc.
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Another prominent non-standard usage is the colloquial instrumental
plural of nouns, ending in -ama, -ema, -ma (see section 3.4.8 etc.).
Adjectives and pronouns have non-standard endings here also, e.g.

s *tBma *malejma *dBtma ‘with those small children’ – standard
Czech has: s tBmi malPmi dBtmi.

Nonstandard
Czech

Other non-standard features are pointed out elsewhere throughout the
book.
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Chapter 3

Nouns – podstatná jména

We may like to think of a noun (podstatné jméno, substantivum) as
basically a word for a living being or thing, including places, e.g. ‘boy,
dog, Charles, Lucinda, table, house, London’.
However, nouns are also words for processes, qualities, abstract ideas
and the like, which we treat (in language, at least) as if they were
‘things’, e.g. ‘love, levitation, playfulness, courage, existence’.

3.1

Gender – rod

Czech nouns have a feature of grammar (shared with other European
languages, such as German, French and Latin) which we call gender.
Grammatical gender does partly agree with our English idea of natural
gender – men, boys and bulls are ‘masculine’; women, girls and milkbearing cows are ‘feminine’ – but in Czech, grammatical gender applies
to inanimate and abstract nouns as well, and these are not by any
means all ‘neuter’.
Czech nouns are divided into three genders, masculine, feminine and
neuter (mufskp rod, fenskp rod, stdední rod), but in some situations we
have to distinguish between masculine animates (mufskp rod fivotnp)
and masculine inanimates (mufskp rod nefivotnp).
Why is this gender classiﬁcation so important?
One reason is that when describing a noun with an adjective or
adding a word such as ‘that’ to it, you need to know a noun’s gender,
because the ending of the adjective is affected by it, e.g.:
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ten velkP hrad

‘that large castle’ basic phrase using the masculine
noun hrad

ta velká Deka

‘that large river’

basic phrase using the feminine
noun Deka

to velké mBsto ‘that large town’

basic phrase using neuter noun
mBsto

In addition, categorising Czech nouns by gender helps to identify what
endings they will use in different grammatical cases (for what ‘cases’
are, see below).
Very basic family terms show the general animate pattern, with
feminines ending in -a, e.g.

Gender

masculine: otec ‘father’, syn ‘son’, bratr ‘brother’, dBdeAek
‘grandfather’, vnuk ‘grandson’
feminine: matka ‘mother’, dcera ‘daughter’, sestra ‘sister’, babiAka
‘grandmother’, vnuAka ‘grand-daughter’ – plus rodina ‘family’

3.1.1

Rules for gender

Nouns for male persons are normally masculine, e.g. muf ‘man’, kluk
‘boy’. Nouns for female persons are normally feminine, e.g. fena
‘woman’, dívka ‘girl’.
Czech habitually distinguishes gender when labelling people by
nationality, occupation etc., where English does not necessarily do so
(with exceptions for occupations like ‘actor’ and ‘actress’), e.g.
masculine: AngliAan ‘Englishman’, Gech ‘a Czech man’, pDekladatel
‘translator’
feminine: AngliAanka ‘Englishwoman’, GeEka ‘a Czech woman’,
pDekladatelka ‘translator’
With some words for animals the gender is clearly speciﬁed for us by
the meaning, e.g. bpk ‘bull’. But assignation to gender is not as easy
where we do not habitually identify the actual sex, e.g. mye ‘mouse’,
which happens to be feminine.
Words for the young of animals are usually neuter, e.g. etbnb ‘puppy’,
kotb ‘kitten’. This even includes dbvae, one of the more usual words for
‘girl’ (alongside dívka, which is feminine).
For other kinds of nouns you need to learn the gender as you go
along. Luckily, most of the time there are some quite good rules about
how to decide, or guess, this, according to how the noun ends.
Masculine animate nouns for human beings are usually deducible
from the meaning, although it is also useful to know that their feminine
equivalents will usually end in either -ka or -(k)ynb.
Masculine animate nouns may end in various ways, usually in a
consonant, also in -a, much less often -e or even -o, e.g.
pán ‘master, gentleman’, kluk ‘boy’, bratr ‘brother’, kamarád
‘friend’ (compare kamarádka ‘female friend’), student ‘student’
(studentka ‘female student’), muF ‘man’, otec ‘father’, uAitel
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‘teacher’ (uAitelka ‘female teacher’), pDedseda ‘chairman’
(pDedsedkynB ‘chairwoman’), kolega ‘colleague’ (kolegynB ‘female
colleague’), soudce ‘judge’ (soudkynB ‘female judge’), Ivo ‘the
personal name Ivo’.
A pretty reliable rule of thumb for determining the gender of nouns
other than human masculine animates, is as follows:

Masculine Most nouns ending in a consonant, e.g. hrad ‘castle’,
kufr ‘suitcase’, vlak ‘train’, stroj ‘machine’, Aaj ‘tea’
[Some ending in a ‘soft’ or ‘ambivalent’ consonant are
feminine, e.g. píseC ‘song’, tramvaj ‘tram’
Feminine

Most nouns ending in -a, -e or the sufﬁx -ost meaning
‘-ness’, e.g. voda ‘water’, lekce ‘lesson’, radost ‘joy,
happiness’
[A few ending in -e are neuter, e.g. moDe ‘sea’, pole
‘ﬁeld’

Neuter

Most nouns ending in -o or -í, e.g. mBsto ‘town’, auto
‘car’, stavení ‘building’, námBstí ‘square’

Nevertheless, the gender of some nouns still has to be learnt individually.
A few animate nouns which refer to either males or females are
grammatically feminine, e.g. osoba ‘person, character’ (and grammatical
‘person’) and stráf -e ‘guard’.

3.2

The plural – mnoFné Aíslo

Most nouns have forms for both the singular (singulár, jednotné aíslo)
and the plural (plurál, mnofné aíslo).
The plurals of nouns will be covered in proper detail later in this
chapter. This is just an overview:
The commonest basic (nominative) plural ending for masculine inanimate and feminine nouns is -y, e.g. rohlík – rohlíky ‘rolls’, deka – deky
‘rivers’.
But masculine animate nouns typically have plural -i, e.g. kamarád –
kamarádi [-d’i] ‘friends’. (Some have plural -ové or -é, e.g. pánové
‘men, gentlemen’, uaitelé ‘teachers’.)
18

Neuter nouns in -o have plural -a, e.g. pivo – piva ‘beers’.

Cases

Nouns (other than masc. anim.) ending in a ‘soft’ consonant or -e mostly
have plural -e, e.g. tramvaj – tramvaje ‘trams, tramcars’, ulice – ulice
‘streets’, veaede – veaede ‘suppers’ (i.e. sometimes basic plural = basic
singular).
Some nouns are ‘plural-only’, often as in English, e.g. kalhoty ‘trousers’,
nrfky ‘scissors’. Also (unlike English): noviny ‘newspaper’, záda ‘back’.

3.3

Cases – pády

Czech nouns change their endings for various purposes, not just for the
plural, producing what are called different ‘cases’. To go through the
various cases of a noun is called to ‘decline’ it, and the resulting table is
a ‘declension’.
Cases are initially one of the hardest things for English speakers to
master in the language. There are seven different cases in Czech, called
nominative, accusative, genitive, dative, locative, instrumental and vocative. Cases have both singular and plural forms.
Here is a summary of what each case (pád) is used for, with the names
Jana and David used as typical feminine and masculine examples.
The nominative, or basic (dictionary, default) form of a Czech noun,
is used for the subject, agent, doer of a verb.
Jan|a bBFí.

David bBFí.

Jana/David runs.

Jan|a je chytrá.

David je chytrP.

Jana/David is clever.

The accusative is primarily used for the object of a verb (the recipient
of its action or state). It is also used after certain prepositions, e.g. pro
‘for’.
Hledám Jan|u.

Hledám David|a.

I am looking for Jana/
David. = I am seeking
Jana/David.

Dopis pro Jan|u.

Dopis pro David|a.

A letter for Jana/David.

The genitive primarily means the same as English ‘of’. It also follows
many prepositions, including basic ones such as do ‘into’, z/ze ‘out of’,
od ‘from (a person)’.
Fotograﬁe Jan|y.

Fotograﬁe David|a.

A photograph of Jana/
David.

Dopis od Jan|y.

Dopis od David|a.

A letter from Jana/David.
19
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The dative primarily means ‘to/for’. It also follows a few prepositions,
especially k/ke ‘towards’.
Napsal Jan|B dopis. Napsal David|ovi dopis.

He wrote a
letter to Jana/
David. = He
wrote Jana/
David a letter.

Jde k Jan|B.

S/he goes
towards Jana/
David.

Jde k David|ovi.

The locative often denotes a ﬁxed location, and is used only after prepositions. It follows prepositions such as v/ve ‘in’, na ‘on’, o ‘about (a
theme, subject)’. (The dative and locative singular endings are often the
same.)
Dopis o Jan|B.

Dopis o David|ovi.

A letter about
Jana/David.

The instrumental means ‘by/with (a means or instrument)’. It also follows
prepositions s/se ‘with (= accompanied by)’ and prepositions of relative
location such as za ‘behind/beyond’, pded ‘in front of’.
Jde tam s Jan|ou.

Jde tam s David|em.

S/he is going
there with Jana/
David.

Lastly, the vocative is used for addressing or calling people, e.g. Jano!
Jana! Adame! ‘Adam!’. (There is no distinct vocative in the plural – just
use the nominative plural form for this.)
Jan|o! Pojd’ sem!

David|e! Pojd’ sem!

Jana/David!
Come here!

See Chapter 8 on cases and prepositions for more details on usage.

3.4

Hard and soft declensions

In order to assign the correct case endings to a noun it is necessary to
work with the correct declension type.
The main types may be classiﬁed as belonging either to a ‘hard’
pattern (tvrdp vzor) or a ‘soft’ pattern (mbkkp vzor). The ‘soft’ types in
particular share some strong similarities.
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Declension type depends on the consonant (and vowel) ending:
‘Hard’ consonants are d, t, g, h, k, n, r. ‘Ambivalent’ labials b, p, m, v,
liquid l, and sibilants s, z mostly count as ‘hard’, but not always (examples below).

Hard and
soft declensions

‘Soft’ consonants are a, d’, c, d, e, t’, f (diacritic letters), c and j (but c is
occasionally ‘hard’).
Hard nouns regularly end in a ‘hard’ or ‘ambivalent’ consonant, -a,
or -o.
Soft nouns regularly end in a ‘soft’ consonant, -e, -ost or -í.

3.4.1

The genitive as a marker of declension

Dictionaries and glossaries habitually give the genitive sg., along with
the gender, to mark the declension type, e.g. fen|a -y f. ‘woman,
wife’.
Typical hard types have genitive sg. -a (masculine animate or neuter),
-u (masculine inanimate) or -y (feminine).
The most typical soft types have genitive sg. -e.

3.4.2

Fleeting -E-

Many nouns ending in a consonant drop a ﬁnal -e- syllable when case
endings are added.
In Czech this is called pohybné -e-. Fleeting -e- is particularly regular
with sufﬁxes -ek, -ec and (mostly feminine) -ec.
Dictionaries should give the genitive sg., e.g. dbdeaek – dbdeaka ‘grandfather’, Nbmec – Nbmce ‘a German’, písec – písnb ‘song’, also Karel –
Karla = ‘Charles’.

3.4.3

Vowel shortening

Sometimes the vowel in the body of a noun undergoes shortening
(krácení) before any case endings, e.g. mráz – mrazu ‘frost’. Again,
dictionaries should indicate this by giving the genitive sg. Long r
shortens to o, e.g. drm – domu ‘house’, strl – stolu ‘table’. Note also
vítr – vbtru ‘wind’, sníh – snbhu ‘snow’.
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3.4.4

Summary of hard and soft types

In these tables of declension types the most essential ones are in
block capitals. The nouns adopted as models are often used in Czech
textbooks. The genitive sg. is indicated for each type. Further examples
of each are given in the next two sections.
Hard types
Masculine Animate

–

type PÁN -a ‘gentleman, master’
(a few ending in -o, e.g. Iv|o -a)

-a

type pDedsed|a -y ‘chairman’

Masculine Inanimate –

type HRAD -u ‘castle’

Feminine

-a

type LEN|A -y ‘woman, wife’

Neuter

-o

type MHST|O -a ‘town’

–/-e

type MUL -e ‘man’, type soudc|e -e
‘judge’

Soft types
Masculine Animate

Masculine Inanimate –
Feminine

type STROJ -e ‘machine’

-e/– types RQL|E -e ‘rose’ and PÍ|SEI
-snB ‘song’
-ost type kost -i ‘bone’ [some ending in
other consonants]

Neuter

-e

type moD|e -e ‘sea’
type kuD|e -ete ‘chicken’ (esp. young
of animals)

-í

3.4.5

type staven|í -í ‘building’

Identifying hard types

Masculine animate:
type PÁN -a ‘master’
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Most masculine animates ending in ‘non-soft’
consonants, e.g. kluk ‘boy’, bratr ‘brother’,
student ‘student’, bPk ‘bull’
[a few ending in -o, e.g. the name Ivo]

type pDedsed|a -y ‘chairman’

Masculine animates ending in -a, e.g.
kolega ‘colleague’, komunista ‘a
communist’, táta ‘dad’, and many
familiar forms of personal names, e.g.
Tonda = ‘Tony’

Hard and
soft declensions

Masculine inanimate:
type HRAD -u ‘castle’

Most inanimates ending in ‘non-soft’
consonants, e.g. strom ‘tree’, papír
‘paper’, koncert ‘concert’.
Some have gen. sg. -a, e.g. les -a
forest.

Feminine:
type LEN|A -y ‘woman’

Most nouns ending in -a, e.g. Deka
‘river’, hora ‘mountain’, sestra
‘sister’, Ekola ‘school’

Neuter:
type MHST|O -a ‘town’

3.4.6

Most nouns ending in -o, e.g. auto
‘car’, okno ‘window’

Identifying soft types

Masculine animate:
type MUL -e ‘man’

Masculine animates ending in ‘soft’
consonants (c, A, d’, j, C, D, E, t’, F),
e.g. otec – otce ‘father’, novináD -e
‘journalist’
Those ending in the sufﬁx -tel, e.g.
uAitel -e ‘teacher’, pDekladatel -e
‘translator’
A few others ending in ‘ambivalent’
consonants, e.g. král -e ‘king’
Proper names ending in -s, -x, -z, e.g.
Francouz -e ‘Frenchman’, Alois -e,
Klaus -e, Marx -e

type SOUDC|E -e ‘judge’

A few masculine animates ending in
-e, e.g. prRvodce ‘guide’, správce
‘caretaker’, vRdce ‘leader’
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Masculine inanimate:
type STROJ -e ‘machine’

Masculine inanimates ending in ‘soft’
consonants, e.g. kon|ec -nce ‘end’, klíA
-e ‘key’, stroj -e ‘machine’, Aaj -e ‘tea’,
nRF – noFe ‘knife’
A few ending in ‘ambivalent’ consonants,
e.g. py|tel -tle ‘sack’, zDetel -e
‘viewpoint’

Feminine:
type RQL|E -e ‘rose’

Most nouns ending in -e, e.g. ulice
‘street’, duEe ‘soul’, zemB ‘earth, land’,
pDítelkynB ‘female friend’

type PÍ|SEI -snB ‘song’

Feminine nouns ending in ‘soft’
consonants, e.g. tramvaj -e ‘tram’,
skDí|C -nB ‘cupboard’, vBF -e ‘tower’
A few ending in ‘ambivalent’ consonants,
e.g. postel -e ‘bed’, including a group
ending in -ev, e.g. lá|hev -hve ‘bottle’,
mr|kev -kve ‘carrot’

type KOST -i ‘bone’

Feminine nouns ending in the sufﬁx -ost,
e.g. radost -i ‘joy, gladness’
A few others, e.g. Aást -i ‘part’, moc -i
‘power’, noc -i ‘night’, vBc -i ‘thing’, DeA
-i ‘speech’, sRl – soli ‘salt’, myE -i
‘mouse’

Neuter:
type MOJ|E -e ‘sea’

A few neuters ending in -e, e.g. pole
‘ﬁeld’, srdce ‘heart’
Nouns ending in -iEtB, e.g. letiEtB
‘airport’

type KUJ|E -ete ‘chicken’ Nouns for the young of animals ending
in -e, e.g. kotB ‘kitten’, EtBnB ‘puppy’,
also dBvAe ‘girl’
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A few others ending in -e, e.g. rajAe
‘tomato’

type STAVEN|Í -í ‘building’

3.4.7

Most nouns ending in -í, e.g. námBstí
‘square’, pDekvapení ‘surprise’,
vzdBlání ‘education’

Hard and
soft declensions

Case numbering

In Czech schools cases are habitually named by number in a particular
order. They also have Czech names similar to ours:
první pád ‘1st case’

= nominativ nominative

nom.

druhP pád ‘2nd case’

= genitiv genitive

gen.

tDetí pád ‘3rd case’

= dativ dative

dat.

AtvrtP pád ‘4th case’

= akuzativ accusative

acc.

pátP pád ‘5th case’

= vokativ vocative

voc.

EestP pád ‘6th case’

= lokál locative

loc.

sedmP pád ‘7th case’ = instrumentál instrumental ins.
The order of cases adopted in this grammar is different. One reason is
to harmonise better with English learning habits for other inﬂected
languages such as Russian and Latin. But this order also keeps together
two pairs of cases which are often identical: (a) nominative and accusative, (b) dative and locative sg.
nom., acc., gen., dat., loc., ins., voc.
Only acc. and voc. are ‘out of order’, from the traditional Czech standpoint.
The Czech numbers have been added to the tables, for reference
purposes.
Native speakers of course do not recite tables in order to speak their
own language. They go directly to the forms required.

3.4.8

Declension of hard types – summary

The table summarises the case forms of the main hard types. Each will
be considered in more detail further below. Only a few variants have
been indicated here, for clarity’s sake.
Where accusative = nominative, the accusative form is not shown.
The order masculine, feminine, neuter is traditional, although the
masculine and neuter types have various case endings in common.
(Masculine animate type pdedseda will be treated separately below.)
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Sg.

Masc. Anim.

1 nom. PÁN

Masc. Inan.

Fem.

Neut.

HRAD

LENA

MHSTO

LENU

4 acc.

PÁNA
= gen.

2 gen.

pána

hradu

Feny

mBsta

3 dat.

pánovi

hradu

FenB

mBstu

6 loc.

(o) pánovi

(o) hradB,
-u

(o) FenB

(o) mBstB,
-u

7 ins.

pánem

hradem

Fenou

mBstem

5 voc.

pane!

hrade!

Feno!

= nom.

LENY

MHSTA

Pl.
1 nom. PÁN|I, -ové HRADY
4 acc.

PÁNY

2 gen.

pánR

hradR

Fen

mBst

3 dat.

pánRm

hradRm

Fenám

mBstRm

6 loc.

(o) pánech

(o) hradech (o) Fenách (o) mBstech

7 ins.

pán|y,
*-ama

hrad|y,
*-ama

3.4.9

Fen|ami,
*-ama

mBst|y,
*-ama

Declension of soft types – summary

The main soft-stem types have much in common: genitive sg. in -e,
dative/locative sg. -i, etc. The less essential type mode is also very
similar.
Other types are treated separately below.
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Sg.

Masc. Anim.

1 nom. MUL

Masc. Inan.

Fem. -e

Fem.

Neut.

STROJ

RQLE

PÍSEI

moDe

4 acc.

MULE
= gen.

2 gen.

muFe

stroje

rRFe

písnB

moDe

3 dat.

muF|i, -ovi

stroji

rRFi

písni

moDi

6 loc.

(o) muF|i,
-ovi

(o) stroji

(o) rRFi

(o) písni

(o) moDi

7 ins.

muFem

strojem

rRFí

písní

moDem

5 voc.

muFi!

stroji!

= nom.

písni!

= nom.

STROJE

RQLE

PÍSNH

moDe

Hard and
soft declensions

RQLI

Pl.
1 nom. MUL|I,
-ové
4 acc.

MULE

2 gen.

muFR

strojR

rRFí, ulic

písní

moDí,
letiEt’

3 dat.

muFRm

strojRm

rRFím

písním

moDím

6 loc.

(o) muFích (o) strojích

(o) rRFích (o) písních

(o) moDích

7 ins.

muF|i,
*-ema

rRF|emi,
*-ema

moD|i,
*-ema

stroj|i,
*-ema

písn|Bmi,
*-Bma

3.4.10 Dative/locative ending -H or -E
The dative/locative singular ending -b or sometimes -e is standard with
feminine nouns type fena. The same ending also occurs in the locative
only with certain common masculine inanimates type hrad and neuters
type mbsto.
The effect of this case ending on preceding consonants needs to be
studied carefully.
Labials (b, p, f, m, v) and dentals (d, t, n) simply change their pronunciation as indicated by the spelling form -b:
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Ostrava – v OstravB ‘in Ostrava’, mapa – na mapB ‘on the map’,
ryba – o rybB ‘about the ﬁsh’, voda – ve vodB ‘in the water’,
máma – mámB ‘to Mum’, kavárna – v kavárnB ‘in the café’.
Consonants r and the so-called ‘velars’ alter as follows, with the spelling -e:
-ra → -De

sestra – sestDe ‘to (my) sister’, kláEter – v
kláEteDe ‘in a monastery’

-ka → -ce

Deka – v Dece ‘in the river’, rok – v roce ‘in the
year’

-ga, -ha → -ze

Olga – Olze ‘to Olga’, Praha – v Praze ‘in
Prague’

-cha → -Ee

stDecha – na stDeEe ‘on the roof’

After l, s, z, and rarely soft consonants a, j, d, e, f, this ending is also
spelt -e, e.g. ekola – ve ekole ‘in school’, les – v lese in the forest.

3.5

Masculine types

3.5.1

Masculine type pán

The commonest type of masculine animate noun ends in a hard consonant, e.g. pán ‘master, man, gentleman’.

Sg.
1 nom. pán
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Pl.
páni, pánové

4 acc.

pána = gen.

pány

2 gen.

pána

pánR

3 dat.

pánovi

pánRm

6 loc.

(o) pánovi

(o) pánech

7 ins.

pánem

pán|y (*-ama)

5 voc.

pane! kluku!

Note the irregular shortening in vocative pane! The short-vowel form
pan is otherwise used for ‘Mr’, e.g. pan Novotnp ‘Mr Novotnc’.

Remember that the accusative singular of masculine animate nouns
is regularly the same as the genitive.
The dative/locative regularly ends in -ovi, but when two (or more) are
used in a series, all except the last normally use the shorter ending -u:

Masculine
types

pan Novák – panu Novákovi to/for Mr Novák
Adam Novák – o Adamu Novákovi about Adam Novák
The vocative ending -u! is used after velars k, g, h, ch, e.g. kluk –
kluku! ‘boy!’ (note also synu! ‘son!’). The consonant r becomes d before
vocative -e! if it follows a consonant, e.g. Petr – Petde!, but not after a
vowel: profesor – pane profesore! ‘Professor!’ In the minor sub-type
Iv|o -a, vocative = nominative.
The nominative plural sometimes ends in -ové or -é, instead of -i, see
below.
Only masculine animate nouns distinguish between nominative and
accusative in the plural (and the accusative plural form is just like an
inanimate nominative):
To jsou studenti – GeEi, Irové
a AngliAané.

These are students – Czechs,
Irish and English.

UAím studenty – Gechy, Iry
a AngliAany.

I teach students – Czechs, Irish
and English.

Nominative plural -i:
The basic nominative plural ending for this type is -i. Note how this
ending changes the pronunciation of preceding d, t, n to d’, t’, c:
To je kamarád – To jsou
kamarádi [-d’i].

That’s a friend – Those are
friends.

To je student – To jsou
studenti [-t’i].

That’s a student – Those are
students.

Before -i you also have to make changes to velars k, h, ch and to r:
k>c

kluk – kluci ‘boys’

h>z

vrah – vrazi ‘murderers’

ch>E

Gech – GeEi ‘Czechs’

r>D

doktor – doktoDi ‘doctors’

Nominative plural -ové:
The ending -ové is typically used for human beings, hence vrl – vola ‘ox’
has the ordinary plural voli in the sense of ‘oxen’ but vrl – volové means
‘idiot(s)’. As a stylistic variant -ové may also add an air of solemnity:
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páni for ‘masters’ has an alternative form pánové ‘masters, gentlemen’,
also generally used in the phrase dámy a pánové ‘ladies and gentlemen’.
Those with nominative plural -ové include most nouns ending in g
and nouns for human beings ending in ambivalent consonants (b/p,
v/f, m, l, sometimes s, z): biolog|ové ‘biologists’, Arab|ové ‘Arabs’,
ekonom|ové ‘economists’, ﬁlozof|ové, generál|ové, Ital|ové.
Some words for animals have alternative forms here, e.g. motpl|i,
less often motpl|ové ‘butterﬂies’.
With nouns ending in -ch (but not hoch – hoei ‘boys’) the ending
-ové is sometimes optional, e.g. geei/gech|ové ‘Czechs’, mniei/mnich|ové
‘monks’, but only duch|ové ‘spirits’ and fivoaich|ové ‘animals’.
Plural -ové is sometimes favoured with nouns ending in -ek, -bk,
though both forms occur, but is a bit less frequent with -ik, e.g. pdedek
– pdedkové/pdedci ‘ancestors’, svbdek – svbdkové/svbdci ‘witnesses’, but
more often historik – historici ‘historians’ and politik – politici ‘politicians’ (alongside -ové).
Amongst other examples are syn – synové ‘sons’ and one-syllable
nationality nouns such as Brit|ové ‘the British’, Skot|ové ‘Scots’, Ir|ové
‘Irish’, Rus|ové ‘Russians’, jek|ové ‘Greeks’. Similarly, brh – bohové
‘Gods’ (less often bozi), vrah – vrazi/vrahové ‘murderers’.
Nominative plural -é:
Some nouns have the nominative plural ending -é, mainly nouns with
the sufﬁx -an, but this tends to be replaced in relaxed speech by -i:
Ameriaan – Ameriaané (-i) ‘Americans’, Angliaan|é (-i) ‘English people’,
Slovan|é (-i) ‘Slavs’.
Other examples are host – hosté (-i) ‘guests’, soused – sousedé (-i)
‘neighbours’, lid – lidé ‘Jews’ (-i may be treated as insulting), andbl –
andblé, manfel – manfelé ‘married couple’ (manfelové ‘husbands’),
kpanbl – kpanblé ‘Spaniards’.
Plural of personal names:
Surnames have a special plural ending -ovi (acc. -ovy) for the family as
a group, e.g. Novákovi ‘the Nováks’, and then Novákr, Novákrm etc.
Otherwise personal names use the nom. pl. ending -ové, e.g. gapkové,
Václavové, Bohumilové, Lucemburkové.
Locative plural variants:
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Masculine nouns ending in velars k, g, h, ch have loc. pl. -ích, preceded
by consonant changes k->c and h/g->z, ch->e: kluk – kluci, o klucích
‘about the boys’, gech – geei, o geeích ‘about the Czechs’. In nonstandard spoken usage the ending -ách sometimes occurs instead, e.g. o
*klukách (not with geei ‘Czechs’, however – gechách is the loc. pl. of
gechy ‘Bohemia’).

The ending -ech is not to be used ever after velars, but it is used after
r, e.g. profesodi – o profesorech ‘teachers, professors’.
3.5.2

Masculine
types

Masculine type hrad

Type hrad ‘castle’ represents the commonest type of masculine inanimate noun, ending in a hard consonant.
Sg.
1 nom. hrad

Pl.
hrady

4 acc.
2 gen.

hradu

hradR

3 dat.

hradu

hradRm

6 loc.

(na) hradB, (o) hradu

(o) hradech

7 ins.

hradem

hrad|y (*-ama)

5 voc.

hrade! etc. (like pán)

In the language as a whole, the majority of nouns of this type always
(or usually) have the loc. sg. ending in -u. In addition, most abstract
nouns, less basic and more recent nouns conform to this pattern, e.g.
sport – o sportu ‘about sport’, kufr – v kufru ‘in the suitcase’, hotel – v
hotelu ‘in the hotel’, klub – v klubu ‘in the club’. Most nouns with a
ﬁnal velar k, g/h, ch and r also have this ending, e.g. park – v parku ‘in
the park’, taxík – v taxíku ‘in a taxi’, roh – na rohu ‘on the corner’.
However, the alternative locative sg. ending -e/b (with its sound
changes detailed in 3.4.10 above) remains standard usage with many
basic nouns of this type, especially in common phrases, e.g. hrad – na
hradb ‘in (lit. “on”) the castle’, les – v lese ‘in the forest’, most – na
mostb ‘on the bridge’, sklep – ve sklepb ‘in the cellar’, strl – na stole ‘on
the table’.
Occasionally this ending even occurs after velars and r, e.g. rok – v
roce ‘in the year’, jazyk – v jazyce ‘in the language’ (or v jazyku, and na
jazyku for ‘on the tongue’), papír – na papíde/papíru ‘on paper’, kofich
– v kofiee/kofichu ‘in a fur coat’.
However, even where locative -b/-e occurs, -u is often either possible
or equally frequent, especially after s and t: byt – v bytb/v bytu ‘in the
ﬂat’, dopis – v dopise/v dopisu ‘in the letter’, autobus – v autobuse, v
autobusu ‘in the bus’.
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There is also a tendency to prefer locative -u after prepositions other
than v ‘in’ and na ‘on, at’, e.g. na hradb ‘at the castle’ but more usually
o hradu ‘about the castle’.
A special group of basic nouns of this type have genitive sg. -a. They
include place names (and some other nouns) with the sufﬁxes -ín, -pn
and -ov, e.g. Berlín, Londpn, Smíchov. They generally also have the
locative sg. ending -e/b, e.g. Berlín – do Berlína – v Berlínb, les – lesa –
v lese ‘forest’, svbt – svbta – na svbtb ‘world’, ostrov – ostrova – na
ostrovb ‘island’, dvrr – dvora – na dvode ‘yard, court’, kostel – kostela
– v kostele ‘church’. However, the months of the year ending in -en and
únor all have genitive -a but locative -u, e.g. leden – ledna ‘January’, v
lednu ‘in January’, v únoru ‘in February’.
In standard usage nouns ending in velars k, g, h, ch have locative pl.
-ích, with sound changes, just like animates, e.g. zámek – zámky, na
zámcích ‘at the chateaux’. However, the feminine ending -ách often
replaces this in everyday domestic words or foreign borrowings: kousek
– pl. kousky, v kouskách/v kouscích ‘in pieces’, tepláky – v teplákách
‘in a tracksuit’, doky – v docích/v dokách ‘in the docks’.
Locative pl. -ích also occurs after l, s, z, especially in les – v lesích
‘forests’ (nearly always), hotel – v hotelích/-ech ‘hotels’, kostel – v
kostelích/-ech ‘churches’.
3.5.3

Masculine types muF/soudce and stroj

Animate types muf ‘man, husband’ and soudce ‘judge’, and inanimate
type stroj ‘machine’ have a majority of endings in common. Type soudce
only differs from muf where shown.
Sg.
1 nom. muF,
soudc|e
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Pl.
stroj

muFi,
soudci (-ové)

stroje

4 acc.

muFe = gen.

2 gen.

muFe

stroje

muFR

strojR

3 dat.

muF|i, -ovi

stroji

muFRm

strojRm

6 loc.

(o) muF|i,
-ovi

(o) stroji

(o) muFích

strojích

7 ins.

muFem

strojem

muF|i
(*-ema)

stroj|i
(*-ema)

5 voc.

muFi! but
soudce!

stroji!

muFe

Nouns ending in -ec have vocative -ae, e.g. chlapec – chlapae! ‘boy!’
Animates sometimes replace dative/locative sg. -i by -ovi, especially
names, e.g. Miloe – (o) Miloeovi, but (o) Miloei Beneeovi (where Miloe
is within a series).
Some animates have nominative pl. -ové, e.g. otec – otcové ‘fathers’,
král – králové ‘kings’, soudce – soudci or soudcové ‘judges’, zpravodaj
-ové ‘news reporters’.
Animates ending with the sufﬁx -tel have nom. pl. -é, e.g. uaitel –
uaitelé ‘teachers’. Note irregular pdítel – nominative pl. pdátelé (!)
‘friends’, genitive pl. pdátel, and obyvatel, genitive pl. obyvatel
‘inhabitants’.

3.5.4

Masculine
types

Masculine type pDedseda

Type pdedseda ‘chairman’ broadly follows feminine type fena in the
singular (see next section), except for its typically masculine dative/
locative -ovi (always). The plural follows pán, but often with nominative pl. -ové or -é.

Sg.

Pl.

1 nom. pDedseda

pDedsedové

4 acc.

pDedsedu

pDedsedy

2 gen.

pDedsedy

pDedsedR

3 dat.

pDedsedovi

pDedsedRm

6 loc.

(o) pDedsedovi (o) pDedsedech

7 ins.

pDedsedou

5 voc.

pDedsedo!

pDedsed|y (*-ama)

After a soft consonant the genitive sg. is spelt -i, mostly with familiar
forms of personal names, e.g. Pét’a – Péti ‘Pete’.
Many have nominative plural -ové: pdedseda – pdedsedové ‘chairmen’, kolega – kolegové ‘colleagues’. Others have nominative plural -é,
especially nouns with the sufﬁx -ista, though in fact this tends to be
replaced by -i in ordinary speech: turista – turisté (-i) ‘tourists’, komunista
– komunisté ‘communists’ (-i may sound disrespectful).
The locative pl. ending -ech is regularly replaced by -ích after velars
g, h, ch, k, e.g. kolegové – o kolezích ‘about colleagues’.
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3.6

Feminine types

3.6.1

Feminine type Fena

Type fena ‘woman, wife’ includes a very large number of both animate
and inanimate feminine nouns ending in -a.

Sg.
1 nom. Fena

Pl.
Feny

4 acc.

Fenu

2 gen.

Feny

Fen

3 dat.

FenB

Fenám

6 loc.

(o) FenB (o) Fenách

7 ins.

Fenou

5 voc.

Feno!

Fen|ami (*-ama)

Note the ‘zero’ ending (i.e. no ending at all) of the genitive plural, e.g.
feny – fen ‘women’, koruny – korun ‘of crowns’, jahody – jahod ‘of
strawberries’. Occasionally there is vowel shortening with these, as in
mouchy – much ‘of ﬂies’, síly – sil ‘of forces’.
Where a noun with the ‘zero’ ending would end in two consonants
an -e- is often inserted between the consonants, sestry – sester ‘of
sisters’. This is particularly regular with nouns ending in a consonant +
-ka: evestky – evestek ‘of plums’. But it does not apply with some
‘pronounceable’ combinations, such as -st- as in cesta – cest ‘roads,
journeys’.
After a soft consonant the genitive sg. (and nominative/accusative
pl.) ending is spelt -i, for spelling reasons. This mostly occurs with
forms of personal names, e.g. Táca – Táni, Dáea – Dáei, but also e.g.
skica -i ‘sketch’.
Dative/locative sg. -i also occurs sometimes with nouns of this type
after a soft consonant, e.g. gejea ‘geisha’ dative/locative sg. -i/-e.

3.6.2
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Feminine types rRFe and píseC

There are only a few differences between types rrfe and písec, so they
are taken together here.

Sg.

Pl.

1 nom.

rRFe – píseC

rRFe – písnB

4 acc.

rRFi but píseC

2 gen.

rRFe – písnB

rRFí – písní

3 dat.

rRFi – písni

rRFím – písním

6 loc.

(o) rRFi – písni

(o) rRFích – písních

7 ins.

rRFí – písní

rRF|emi – písn|Bmi
(*-Bma)

5 voc.

rRFe! = nom., but písni!

Feminine
types

Feminines ending in -ie, pronounced [ije], also follow type duee,
e.g. Anglie – do Anglie, v Anglii ‘to England, in England’. So do the
rarer feminines ending in -ia, e.g. Slavia [slávija], do Slavie (football
team).
Feminine nouns ending in -ice and (optionally) -ynb have ‘zero’ genitive plurals, just like type fena: ulice – ulic ‘streets’, uaebnice – uaebnic
‘textbooks’, kolegynb – kolegyc ‘female colleagues’. There can be two
forms for foreign words ending in -ice (edice – edic or edicí ‘edition’,
similarly deﬁnice ‘deﬁnition’, pozice ‘position’ etc.). Note also: chvíle –
chvil ‘whiles, moments’, míle – mil ‘miles’, koeile – koeil ‘shirts’, nedble
– nedbl ‘weeks’, but nedblí ‘Sundays’.
A group of nouns ending in -ev belong here, e.g. láhev – genitive
láhve/lahve ‘bottle’, mrkev – mrkve ‘carrot’, církev – církve ‘church
(the institution)’. Some end in -l, e.g. postel -e ‘bed’.

3.6.3

Feminine type kost

These regularly end in the sufﬁx -ost, meaning ‘-ness’, e.g. radost ‘joy,
gladness’. Some other nouns also belong to this group, which is conventionally listed as type kost ‘bone’.
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Sg.
1 nom. kost

Pl.
kosti

4 acc.

36

2 gen.

kosti

kostí

3 dat.

kosti

kostem

6 loc.

(o) kosti

(o) kostech

7 ins.

kostí

kost|mi (*-ma)

5 voc.

kosti!

The typical genitive/dative/locative singular is the same as the nominative/accusative plural: kosti [kost’i] ‘of/to a bone’ or ‘bones’.
Nouns of this type not ending in -st often tend to switch at least
optionally or partially to type písec endings in the less common plural
dative, locative and instrumental cases.
Various at least reasonably common further nouns ending in -st decline entirely like type kost, e.g. bolest ‘pain’, aást ‘part’, aest – gen. cti
(!) ‘honour’, nenávist ‘hatred’ (and závist ‘envy’), nedest ‘vice’, oblast
‘area’, povbst ‘tale, rumour, reputation’, propast ‘chasm, abyss’, slast
‘delight, bliss’, srst ‘animal’s coat, hair’, strast ‘sorrow, suffering’ (and
soustrast ‘sympathy’), vlast ‘homeland’. (Note that most -u ‘bridge’
belongs to masculine type hrad.)
The same applies to dea ‘speech’, vbc ‘thing’, moa ‘urine’, obuv ‘footwear’, rtut’ ‘mercury’, Budapeet’ ‘Budapest’ and Bukureet’ ‘Bucharest’.
Various others decline in the plural like type písec, except for nom./
acc. pl. -i, e.g. chot’ ‘spouse’, chut’ ‘taste, appetite’, lef – lfi ‘lie’, mysl
‘mind’, noc ‘night’ and prlnoc ‘midnight’, srl – soli ‘salt’, stat’ ‘article’,
ves – vsi ‘village’. Some nevertheless have ins. pl. -mi, e.g. mye ‘mouse’,
od|povbd’ ‘answer’ (and related words, e.g. zpovbd’ confession’), smbs
‘mixture’, smrt ‘death’, vee – vei (ins. pl. veemi) ‘louse’, rukovbt’ ‘handbook’, závbt’ ‘last will and testament’.
A number have dat. and loc. pl. either -em or -ím, -ech or -ích, but
retain ins. pl. -mi, e.g. obbt’ ‘sacriﬁce’, zed’ – zdi ‘wall’, lest – lsti ‘trick,
ruse’, mast ‘ointment’, past ‘trap’, pbst ‘ﬁst’, pambt’ ‘memory’.
Moc ‘power’, nemoc ‘illness’, pomoc ‘help’ and velmoc ‘great power’
are the same, except that they have ins. pl. -emi.
A residual group may decline throughout like type písec, retaining
only gen. sg. and nom. -acc. pl. -i as alternative endings alongside -e/b,
e.g. atvrt ‘quarter’ and atvrt’ ‘district, quarter’, hut’ ‘ironworks’, lod’

(ins. pl. lodbmi/lod’mi) ‘boat’, nit ‘thread’, ocel ‘steel’, peaet’ ‘seal’,
pout’ ‘pilgrimage’, dit’ ‘anus’, trat’ ‘track’, záet’ ‘hatred’, závrat’ ‘giddiness, vertigo’.

3.7

Neuter types

3.7.1

Neuter type mBsto

Neuter
types

Type mbsto ‘town’ represents the commonest type of neuter noun, ending in -o.

Sg.
1 nom. mBsto

Pl.
mBsta

4 acc.
2 gen.

mBsta

mBst

3 dat.

mBstu

mBstRm

6 loc.

(o) mBstB (o) mBstech

7 ins.

mBstem

5 voc.

= nom.

mBsty (*-ama)

As with masculine inanimate nouns type hrad, locative -b/e is standard
usage with many common hard-stem neuters, e.g. divadlo – v divadle ‘in
the theatre’, auto – v autb ‘in the car’, Brno – v Brnb ‘in Brno’, mbsto –
ve mbstb ‘in (the) town’. Examples with sound changes: jádro – v jádde
‘in the core’, bdicho – v bdiee ‘in the belly’, jaro – na jade ‘in spring’.
However, as with masculine inanimates, the majority of nouns have
locatives ending in -u. This includes (with few exceptions) nouns with a
ﬁnal velar k, g/h, ch, e.g. Nbmecko – v Nbmecku ‘in Germany’, ucho –
v uchu ‘in the ear’, also most abstract nouns, and less basic or more
recent vocabulary: rádio – v rádiu ‘on (“in”) the radio’. Even where -b/
-e is regularly used, -u may be equally possible: kino – v kinb, v kinu ‘in
the cinema’, especially in non-set phrases, e.g. ve mbstb ‘in town’ but o
mbstb/o mbstu gáslav ‘about the town [of] 6áslav’.
The ‘zero’ ending for the genitive plural is the same as for feminines:
auta – aut ‘cars’, mbsta – mbst ‘towns’, slova – slov ‘words’. Vowel
shortening occurs in a few words, e.g. léta – let ‘summers, years’, díla –
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dbl ‘works (of art)’. Inserted -e- occurs here as for feminine nouns:
jablka – jablek ‘apples’, okna – oken ‘windows’.
In standard usage neuters ending in velars have the locative pl.
ending -ách: vajíaka – ve vajíakách ‘in the eggs’ (exceptions are
jablka – o jablkách or jablcích ‘apples’, and in normal standard written
usage stdediska – ve stdediscích ‘centres’, stanovisko – v stanoviscích
‘standpoints’).

3.7.2

Neuter type moDe

There is a relatively minor group of neuter nouns ending in -e, e.g.
mode ‘sea’.

Sg.
1 nom. moDe

Pl.
moDe

4 acc.
2 gen.

moDe

moDí

3 dat.

moDi

moDím

6 loc.

o moDi

o moDích

7 ins.

moDem moD|i (*-ema)

5 voc.

= nom.

Nouns with the sufﬁx -ietb belong to this group and have a zero genitive plural, e.g. letietb – letiet’ ‘airports’, similarly hdietb ‘playing ﬁeld,
sports ground’, bydlietb ‘place of residence’.
Other common examples: pole ‘ﬁeld’, srdce ‘heart’, kafe ‘coffee’ (colloquial), lofe ‘bed’ (formal, geological), nebe ‘sky, heaven’ (plural usually nebesa), ovoce ‘fruit’, slunce ‘sun’, vejce ‘egg’ (gen. pl. vajec). Also:
poledne ‘midday’ (and dopoledne ‘morning’, odpoledne ‘afternoon’),
Labe ‘the Elbe river’, kanape ‘sofa’, citoslovce ‘interjection’ and pdíslovce
‘adverb’.

3.7.3
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Neuter type kuDe

This declension type is mostly used for nouns denoting the young of
animals, and is traditionally represented by kude ‘chicken’.

Sg.
1 nom. kuDe

Pl.

Neuter
types

kuData

4 acc.
2 gen.

kuDete

kuDat

3 dat.

kuDeti

kuDatRm

6 loc.

o kuDeti

kuDatech

7 ins.

kuDetem

kuDat|y (*-ama)

5 voc.

= nom.

Neuter words for the young of animals regularly belong to this group,
e.g. etbnb ‘puppy’, hdíbb ‘foal’, kotb ‘kitten’, tele ‘calf’ (plural etbcata,
hdíbata, kot’ata, telata). (Their diminutives end in -átko: kot’átko,
etbcátko ‘little kitten, little puppy’.) Other animal words in this type
include zvíde ‘animal’, prase ‘pig’.
Note also the human nouns dbvae ‘girl’ (dim. dbvaátko) and dítb –
dítbte ‘child’. The usual plural for ‘children’ is dbti, which is treated as
feminine (see 3.8.2 below). Other human examples include knífe ‘prince,
duke’, hrabb ‘count’ (these two are treated as masculine in the singular!),
vnouae ‘grandchild’ and dvojae ‘twin’.
Only a few inanimate nouns belong to this neuter type, including
especially: rajae – rajaete, pl. rajaata ‘tomato’, doupb ‘den’, koetb
‘broom’, poupb ‘bud’.

3.7.4

Neuter type stavení

The relatively common neuter type stavení ‘building’ has only one different case form in the singular (the instrumental), and three in the
plural. A large number of nouns of this type are derived from verbs,
e.g. vzdblání ‘education’ or mytí ‘washing’.
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Sg.
1 nom. stavení

Pl.
stavení

4 acc.
2 gen.

stavení

stavení

3 dat.

stavení

stavením

6 loc.

(o) stavení (o) staveních

7 ins.

stavením

5 voc.

= nom.

staven|ími (*-íma)

Other common examples are nádrafí ‘station’, námbstí ‘square’, století
‘century’, vproaí ‘anniversary’, období ‘period, era’. The plural of století
is either století or staletí.
Some are collective nouns, e.g. kamení ‘stone’, uhlí ‘coal’, stromoví
‘trees’. Also zelí ‘cabbage’, zádí ‘September’, pondblí ‘Monday’.

3.8

Other miscellaneous types

3.8.1

The dual – hands, legs, eyes and ears

Ruka ‘hand’, noha ‘leg’, oko ‘eye’ and ucho ‘ear’ have special forms
called the ‘dual’ (duál, dvojné aíslo), used for the plural of these paired
parts of the body. All count as feminine in the plural.

1 nom.

ruce
‘hands’

nohy ‘legs’

oAi ‘eyes’

uEi ‘ears’

2 gen.

rukou

nohou

oAí

uEí

3 dat.

rukám

nohám

oAím

uEím

6 loc.

(v) ruk|ou
(-ách)

(na) noh|ou
(-ách)

(v) oAích

(v) uEích

7 ins.

rukama

nohama

oAima

uEima

4 acc.
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Adjectives and determiners qualifying these nouns in the instrumental
plural switch their own endings to -ma instead of -mi: tbma atydma
velkpma nohama ‘with those four big legs’. This is standard correct
written usage (with other nouns these are colloquial forms).
In ﬁgurative senses standard plural forms occur, e.g. dvb ucha ‘two
handles’, hrnec s dvbma uchy ‘a pot with two handles’, but mechanické
ruce ‘mechanical arms’.
Diminutives for hands, legs, eyes and ears also have dual instrumental plural forms, e.g. ruaiaka, pl. ruaiaky – ruaiakama, nofiaka – pl.
nofiak|y -ama, oaiako – pl. oaiak|a -ama, and oueko – pl. ouek|a -ama.
The genitive/locative ending -ou is also used optionally by neuter
nouns rameno ‘shoulder’, koleno ‘knee’. It is also standard with the
plural-only neuter noun prsa ‘chest’ (contrast with prs -u masc. ‘breast’).

3.8.2

Other
miscellaneous types

Lidé people and dBti children

A standard noun for a ‘human being, person’, whether male or female,
is alovbk -a, grammatically masculine animate. It will also often translate as ‘man’. Colloquial English today sometimes uses ‘guy’ to refer to
either sex in this way.
Note the forms sg. dat./loc. alovbku, voc. alovbae!
The noun lidé ‘people’, also masculine animate, serves as its plural. It
declines mostly like feminine nouns type kost, and colloquially the
accusative form lidi is also used for the nominative.
Similarly dbti ‘children’, which actually counts as grammatically feminine, serves as the plural of the neuter noun dítb -bte ‘child’.
1 nom. lidé, *lidi m.

dBti f.

4 acc.

lidi

dBti

2 gen.

lidí

dBtí

3 dat.

lidem

dBtem

6 loc.

(o) lidech

(o) dBtech

7 ins.

lidmi, *lidma

dBtmi, *dBtma

The diminutives lidiaky ‘people’ and dbtiaky ‘children’ have feminine
plural forms like fena: nom./acc. dbtiaky, gen. dbtiaek, dat. dbtiakám etc.
However, the singular noun lid -u ‘the people’ is masculine inanimate, as is národ -a ‘nation’, e.g. milujeme aeskp lid/národ ‘we love the
Czech people’.
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3.8.3

Types kámen and bDemeno

Several masculine inanimate nouns ending in -en have some optional
soft-type endings in the singular, e.g. kámen -e/-u ‘stone’.
Others are hdeben ‘comb’, jeamen -e/-a ‘barley’, kmen ‘stem, trunk’,
koden ‘root’, kdemen ‘ﬂint’, plamen ‘ﬂame’, pramen ‘source, spring’,
demen ‘strap’. Also loket -kte, -ktu ‘elbow’.
A few neuters ending in -eno have similar optional endings and
high-ﬂown nom./acc. variant forms ending in -mb, e.g. bdemeno/bdímb
‘burden’.
Similarly: plemeno/plémb ‘tribe’, rameno/rámb ‘arm, shoulder’,
semeno/sémb, símb ‘seed’.
The regular modern singular forms are common, and the plurals are
regular.
Sg.

Pl.

kámen/bDemeno,
bDímB

kameny/bDemena

2 gen.

kamene, -u/bDemene,
-a

kamenR/bDemen

3 dat.

kameni, -u/bDemeni,
-u

kamenRm/bDemenRm

6 loc.

(o) kameni, -u/
bDemeni, -u

(o) kamenech/
bDemenech

7 ins.

kamenem/bDemenem

kameny/bDemeny
(*-ama)

5 voc.

kameni!/= nom.

1 nom.
4 acc.

3.8.4

Other irregular nouns

Some other common nouns with irregularities are particularly noted
here:
Masculine:
BRh – Boha ‘God’
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dat./loc. Bohu, voc. BoFe!; pl. nom.
bohové/bozi

bratr -a ‘brother’

pl. regular nom. bratDi, etc., but as
‘brethren’ also pl. nom./acc./gen.
bratDí, dat. bratDím, loc. bratDích,
ins. bratDími

knBz -e ‘priest’

pl. nom./acc./gen. knBFí, dat. knBFím,
loc. knBFích, ins. knBFími

kRC – konB ‘horse’

pl. nom./acc. konB, gen. koní, dat.
koním, ins. koCmi, or regular koCR
etc.

rodiA -e ‘parent’

pl. nom./acc. rodiAe, gen. rodiAR etc.

syn -a ‘son’

sg. voc. synu!; pl. nom. synové

den – dne ‘day’

sg. dat./loc. dnu/dni, ve dne;
pl. dny (dni), gen. dnR (dní), dat.
dnRm, loc. dnech, ins. dny

tPden – tPdne ‘week’

sg. dat./loc. tPdnu;
pl. tPdny, gen. tPdnR etc.

Other
miscellaneous types

Feminine:
dcera -y f. ‘daughter’

sg. dat./loc. dceDi

paní -í f. ‘Mrs, lady’

sg. invariable; pl. nom./acc./gen. paní,
dat. -ím, loc. -ích, ins. -ími

studna -y/studnB -B f. ‘well’ sg. dat./loc. studni, pl. gen. studní/
studen

3.8.5

Latin/Greek and related types

A number of nouns of Latin/Greek origin partially respect their linguistic antecedents in the way they decline.
Most often these are neuter nouns ending in (a) -um, (b) -eum, -ium,
-io/-eo, and (c) -ma:
a vízum ‘visa’

sg. gen. víza, dat./loc. vízu, ins.
vízem;
pl. nom./acc. víza, gen. víz, dat.
vízRm, loc. vízech, ins. vízy

b muzeum ‘museum’

sg. gen. muzea, dat./loc. muzeu, ins.
muzeem;
pl. nom./acc. muzea, but gen. muzeí,
dat. muzeím, loc. muzeích, ins.
muzei
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c drama ‘drama’ gen. dramatu (!), dat./loc. dramatu, ins.
dramatem;
pl. nom./acc. dramata etc. (like víza)
Similarly: (a) centrum ‘centre’, datum ‘date’, (b) gymnázium ‘grammar
school’, stipendium ‘grant, scholarship’, studium ‘study’, rádio ‘radio’,
studio ‘studio’, sympozion/sympozium -zia, (c) dogma ‘dogma’, klima
‘climate’, schéma ‘scheme’, téma ‘theme’.
Some masculine foreign nouns ending in (d) -us, -os and (e) -ius
behave similarly.
d cyklus ‘cycle’

sg. gen. cyklu, dat./loc. cyklu, ins. cyklem;
pl. nom./acc. cykly, gen. cyklR etc.
Kristus – acc./gen. Krista, dat./loc. Kristovi, ins.
Kristem

e génius ‘genius’ sg. gen. génia, dat./loc. géniovi, ins. géniem,
voc. génie
pl. nom./acc. géniové, acc. génie, gen. géniR, dat.
géniRm, loc. géniích, ins. génii
Similarly (d) romantismus -smu and other ‘-isms’ (now sometimes also
spelt -izmus), kosmos – kosmu ‘cosmos’.
Others however have regular declensions, e.g. cirkus – cirkusu ‘circus’. ‘Virus’ exhibits various possibilities: virus – viru, or virus – virusu,
or vir – viru.
Some others: prézens – prézentu, ‘the present (tense)’, ion/iont –
iontu ‘ion’, pankreas – pankreatu ‘pancreas’.
Feminine examples include: bronchitis/bronchitida – bronchitidy
‘bronchitis’, sﬁnx/sﬁnga – sﬁngy ‘sphinx’, and idea ‘idea’, which offers
a mixture of forms:
idea ‘idea’
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sg. acc. ideu, gen. idey/ideje, dat./loc. ideji,
ins. ideou/idejí, voc. ideo! pl. nom./acc.
idey/ideje, gen. idejí, dat. ideám/idejím,
loc. ideách/idejích, ins. ideami/idejemi

Similarly: Korea, Odyssea ‘Odyssey’.
Nouns ending in -ja also produce variants: sója ‘soya’ has genitive sg.
-i (sometimes -e) and dative/locative sg. -i, Trója ‘Troy’ has genitive sg.
do Tróje, dative/locative k/v Tróji.
Note also Nikaragua – regular, except for sg. dat./loc. Nikaragui, pl.
gen. Nikaraguí. Similarly Samoa, Managua, boa.
Another awkward feminine noun is revue, pronounced [revc], which
may decline sg. dat./loc. revui, ins. revuí, pl. revue revuí revuím revuích
revuemi.

3.8.6

Foreign proper names

Adjectival
nouns

Foreign names of more recent origin can also present problems. Some
nouns ending in -y or -i decline almost like adjectives in the singular, e.g.
Verdi – acc./gen. Verdiho, dat. Verdimu, loc./ins. Verdim,
pl. nom. Verdiové, acc. Verdie, gen. VerdiR, dat. -Rm, loc. -iích,
ins. -ii
Similarly Montgomery -yho, pony -yho ‘pony’ (or poník -a), sometimes
the same is applied to names ending in -e, e.g. Rilke – Rilkeho/‘properly’ Rilka, similarly Goethe – Goetha.
Silent ﬁnal consonants (e.g. in French) are pronounced before case endings, e.g. Manet [mane] – Maneta [maneta], Manetovi [manetovi]. Silent
ﬁnal e is dropped, e.g. Shakespeare – Shakespeara, Shakespearovi, similarly Cambridge – do Cambridge [kembrid9e], v Cambridgi [kembrid9i].
Russian names ending in -oj and -ij are declined like adjectives, e.g.
Tolstoj – Tolstého, Tolstému and Gorkij – Gorkého, Gorkému,
Dostojevsk|ij -ého.

3.9

Adjectival nouns – zpodstatnBlá pDídavná jména

Adjectival nouns are simply identical in form to adjectives of a particular
gender and decline accordingly. Animates will normally have masculine
and feminine variants:
Masculine

vrátnP ‘porter’, pDíbuznP ‘relative’, vedoucí ‘manager’,
prRvodAí ‘guard, conductor’, úAetní ‘accountant’, krejAí
‘tailor’, koAí ‘coachman’, mluvAí ‘spokesman’, and a few
inanimates, e.g. zlatP ‘gulden’, place name SlanP

Feminine

vrátná ‘female porter’, pokojská ‘room maid’, pDíbuzná
‘female relative’, Evagrová ‘sister-in-law’, vedoucí
‘manageress’;
inanimates, e.g. sports and meat dishes: kopaná ‘football’,
koEíková ‘basketball’, sekaná ‘meatloaf ’, vepDová
(peAenB) ‘roast pork’;
also zelená ‘green trafﬁc light’, Aervená ‘red trafﬁc light’;
and phrases na shledanou ‘goodbye, au revoir’, jako na
zavolanou ‘as if summoned, in the nick of time’

Neuter

money: vstupné ‘entrance fee’, spropitné ‘tip’
varieties of meat: vepDové (maso) ‘pork’, hovBzí ‘beef ’,
telecí ‘veal’
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3.10

Plural-only nouns – podstatná jména pomnoFná

Czech nouns with plural form but singular meaning include many place
names ending in -any (masculine type hrad) and -ice (feminine type
rrfe). Both types have zero genitive plurals:
HradAany – HradAan, HradAanRm, na HradAanech, HradAany
BudBjovice – BudBjovic, BudBjovicím, v BudBjovicích,
BudBjovicemi
The gender of nouns with no singular is not always clearcut. Some
plural-only nouns have mostly regular masculine type endings, e.g.
teplák|y -R, (v teplácích/teplákách) ‘tracksuit’, Each|y -R
(o Eachách) ‘chess’, korál|e -R ‘coral necklace’
But more often they have regular feminine type endings:
dBjin|y ‘history’ – dBjin, dBjinám, dBjinách, dBjinami
kalhot|y ‘trousers’ – kalhot, kalhotám, kalhotách, kalhotami
Likewise:
noviny ‘newspaper’, plavky – plavek ‘swimsuit’, nRFky – nRFek
‘scissors’, varhany ‘organ’, narozeniny ‘birthday’, kDtiny
‘christening’, Alpy ‘Alps’, Andy ‘Andes’, Tatry – Tater ‘Tatra
Mountains’, At(h)ény ‘Athens’
Soft type housle ‘violin’ – houslí, houslím, houslích, houslemi
Likewise:
berle ‘crutches’, jesle ‘crib’, kleEtB ‘pliers’, pomyje ‘slops’, Etaﬂe
‘stepladder’
Some are treated as neuter, with typical nominative plural -a:
játra – jater ‘liver’, ústa – úst ‘mouth’, záda – zad ‘back’, prsa –
prsou ‘chest’ (i.e. prsa has a dual type gen./loc. prsou)
Other nouns hesitate in standard usage between different endings:
dFín(s)y ‘jeans’ – dFín(s)R/dFín, dFín(s)Rm/dFín(s)ám,
dFín(s)ech/dFín(s)ách, dFín(s)ami
dveDe/dvéDe f. ‘door’ – dveDí, dveDím, dveDích, dveDmi
diminutive:
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dvíDka ‘(small) door’ – dvíDek, dvíDkám/dvírkRm, dvíDkách,
dvíDky/dvíDkami

vrata n. ‘gate’ – vrat, vratRm, vratech, vraty (regular)

Indeclinable nouns

diminutive:
vrátka ‘(small) gate’ – vrátek, vrátkRm/vrátkám, vrátkách,
vrátky/vrátkami
Vánoce (ofﬁcially feminine) ‘Christmas’– Vánoc, VánocRm,
Vánocích, Vánocemi/Vánoci
(similarly Velikonoce ‘Easter’)

3.11

Indeclinable nouns – nesklonná jména

Native nouns are hardly ever indeclinable, except for surnames of the
type Janr, Martinr etc.
A few feminine personal names end in a hard consonant and are thus
indeclinable (or usually so), e.g. Dagmar, Rút (Ruth), Miriam.
In general only those foreign nouns which end in a way which prevents the noun from following any set declension pattern are treated as
indeclinable.
Unless the noun is animate, the gender of indeclinable nouns is most
often neuter. The meaning of most of the words is obvious. These are
only a few examples.
Masculine

ataEé, kakadu (or -ua) ‘cockatoo’

Feminine

party, brandy (also neuter), whisky, revue, pronounced
[revp] (or else it declines sg. dat./loc. revui, ins. revuí,
pl. revue, revuí, revuím, revuích, revuemi)

Neuter

a few foreign nouns ending in -á, -é, -u, -y, -i, e.g.
angaFmá, aranFmá, apartmá, kupé ‘compartment’,
ﬁlé, kliEé, menu [meny], tabu, ragby, Eery or sherry,
alibi, taxi (or taxík -u); also interview ([intervjú],
neuter/masculine), blues, rekviem, jidiE

A few neuters ending in -le, -re or -te are indeclinable except for ins. sg.
-em, e.g. ﬁnále (ins. ﬁnálem), similarly skóre ‘score’, penále ‘penalty’,
parte ‘death notice’.
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Chapter 4

Adjectives and adverbs –
pdídavná jména a pdíslovce
4.1

The adjective – pDídavné jméno

Adjectives are words which describe or qualify nouns, ‘big’, ‘small’,
‘old’ etc.
‘Attributive’ adjectives belong to the noun phrase itself, e.g. krásnp
les ‘a beautiful forest’.
‘Predicative’ adjectives act as the complement of a verb, typically the
verb ‘to be’, referring back to the noun they qualify, e.g. les je krásnp
‘the forest is beautiful’.
Czech adjectives habitually change their endings to match the gender, case and number of the nouns they refer to. This is called agreement. Both attributive and predicative adjectives do this:
krásná Deka – Deka je krásná ‘a beautiful river – the river is
beautiful’
Adjectival nouns have the form and declension of adjectives, e.g. vrátnp
‘porter (male)’, vrátná ‘porter (female)’, also many surnames, e.g. pan
Novotnp a paní Novotná ‘Mr Novotnc and Mrs Novotná’.

4.1.1

Basic gender forms of adjectives

The basic, i.e. nominative singular, forms of hard and soft adjectives,
along with the demonstrative ten, ta, to are as follows. The soft type
(-í) does not make any gender distinction here.
The non-standard asterisked forms are common in everyday spoken
usage (especially in Prague and Bohemia).
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Gender

Nominative singular

Masculine

ten krásnP (*krásnej)
jarní les

that beautiful spring
forest

Feminine

ta krásná jarní Deka

that beautiful spring
river

Neuter

to krásné (*krásnP)
jarní mBsto

that beautiful spring
town

4.1.2

Position of adjectives

Attributive adjectives are normally placed before their nouns, just as in
English, e.g. velkp drm a large house, velká deka a large river, velké
mbsto a large town.
However, occasionally attributive adjectives are placed after their
nouns. Czech and English usage sometimes coincides here, e.g. Karel
Velikp ‘Charles the Great’, Rudolf Hrueinskp mladeí ‘Rudolf HruRinskc
junior/the younger’.
They may be placed after the noun for emphasis, or when pointing
out a contrast:
Byl to nápad pDímo geniální. It was an absolutely brilliant idea.
Modré Eaty ti sluEí lépe neF
Eaty zelené.

Blue clothes suit you better than
green ones.

Emotive emphatic use can even involve using feminine adjectival agreement with a masculine animate noun:
Ty kluku líná!

You lazy boy!

Adjectives are also placed after the noun in hierarchical terminologies
(such as anatomy, zoology, botany and chemistry) and in some traditional phrases, often religious or historical, e.g.
pes domácí ‘domestic dog, Canis familiaris’, kyselina sírová
‘sulphuric acid’, mEe svatá ‘Holy Mass’, syn BoFí ‘God’s son’,
Království Aeské ‘the Bohemian kingdom’
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4.2

English noun modiﬁers

In English it is common for nouns to be used like adjectives, to modify
other nouns. In Czech adjectives derived from the nouns have to be
used instead.
From place names such adjectives regularly end in -skp, -ckp. Many
others end in -ovp (‘made of, of ’), others in -np (‘made of, containing,
relating to’), and -ní (‘of the type, used for’).
Praha ‘Prague’ but PraFskP hrad ‘Prague Castle’
(Geské) BudBjovice but BudBjovickP kraj ‘the Budbjovice region’
dub ‘oak’, dubovP stRl ‘oak table’
poAítaA ‘computer’, poAítaAová technologie ‘computer technology’
cihla ‘brick’, cihlová zed’ ‘brick wall’
kámen ‘stone’, kamenná zed’ ‘stone wall’
Fito ‘rye’, FitnP chléb ‘rye bread’
koncert ‘concert’, koncertní síC ‘concert hall’
hudba ‘music’, hudební Ekola ‘music school’, cf. hudební nástroj
‘musical instrument’
Ekola ‘school’, Ekolní budova ‘school building’
For more about the derivation of adjectives, see 10.4.

4.3

Standard adjectives – hard and soft types

Most Czech adjectives belong to one of two types, either ‘hard’ or
‘soft’, according to the vowels of their endings.
Adjectives are conventionally cited by their masculine nominative
singular form.
If this form ends in the ‘hard’ long vowel -p, the adjective belongs to
the hard type, e.g. krásnp ‘beautiful’, mladp ‘young’, starp ‘old’.
Here are a few common adjectives, all belonging to the basic hard
type:
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velkP

big

malP

small

starP

old

novP
mladP

new
young

dobrP

good

EpatnP
zlP

bad
evil, nasty

krásnP

beautiful

oEklivP

ugly

Standard
adjectives

pBknP, hezkP pretty, nice
AistP

clean, pure

EpinavP dirty

Some colour adjectives (barva ‘colour’):
bílP ‘white’, AernP ‘black’, AervenP ‘red’, ﬁalovP ‘purple’,
hnBdP ‘brown’, modrP ‘blue’, oranFovP ‘orange’, rRFovP ‘pink’,
EedP/EedivP ‘grey’, zelenP ‘green’, FlutP ‘yellow’
If an adjective ends in the ‘soft’ long vowel -í, it belongs to the soft
type, e.g. cizí ‘foreign’, inteligentní ‘intelligent’.
Soft adjectives for seasons and points of the compass, with their nouns:
zima – zimní ‘winter’, léto – letní ‘summer’, jaro – jarní ‘spring’,
podzim – podzimní ‘autumn’
sever – severní ‘north’, jih – jiFní ‘south’, vPchod – vPchodní
‘east’, západ – západní ‘west’
There is also a special category of possessive adjective ending in -rv or
-in, similar in function to personal nouns with ‘apostrophe s’ in English, e.g. bratrrv ‘brother’s’, sestdin ‘sister’s’, see 4.6 below.
Only a few foreign loanword adjectives lack adjectival sufﬁxes and
are thus indeclinable (invariable), e.g. blond ‘blond(e)’ (má blond vlasy
‘she has blond hair’), fajn (fajn kluk ‘a good lad, guy’), prima (prima
kluk ‘a ﬁrst-class, great guy’), khaki, senza (= senzaaní ‘sensational’).
There is also an indeclinable type of family-name possessive, used
regionally, ending in -ovic, e.g. Mikulovic rodina ‘the Mikula family’.
Certain types of pronoun attach themselves to nouns in the same
way as adjectives, e.g. possessives such as mrj ‘my’, and demonstratives
such as ten ‘that’.
The basic demonstrative ten is particularly common as the ﬁrst element in noun phrases containing adjectives, so its forms have been
added to the main tables below.

4.3.1

Standard case forms of adjectives

Adjectives have a whole set of case forms in the singular and plural.
Most of the case endings are different from those of nouns, as the
examples in the tables show.
Nominative forms are also used for the vocative case.
Masculine animate forms only differ from masculine inanimate ones
in the accusative singular (= genitive) and in the nominative plural.
Neuter forms only differ from masculines in the nominative/accusative (singular and plural).
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Note how the long vowel in the endings of soft adjectives is always í,
which means that many case and gender forms turn out the same.
Examples = ‘that good/foreign student, house, car, woman’
Sg.
1 nom.

ten dobrP/cizí student,
dRm; to dobré/cizí auto

ta dobrá/cizí Fena

4 acc.

toho dobrého/cizího
studenta (acc. = gen.)
but otherwise acc. = nom.

tu dobrou/cizí Fenu

2 gen.

toho dobrého/cizího
studenta, domu, auta

té dobré/cizí Feny

3 dat.

tomu dobrému/cizímu
studentovi, domu, autu

té dobré/cizí FenB

6 loc.

(o) tom dobrém/cizím
studentovi, domB, autB

(o) té dobré/cizí
FenB

7 ins.

tím dobrPm/cizím
studentem, domem,
autem

tou dobrou/cizí
Fenou

Plural cases of adjectives do not distinguish between genders, except in
the nominative/accusative forms:
Pl.
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1 nom.

ti dobDí/cizí studenti; ty dobré/cizí domy, Feny;
ta dobrá/cizí auta

4 acc.

ty dobré/cizí studenty; otherwise acc. = nom.

2 gen.

tBch dobrPch/cizích studentR, domR, aut, Fen

3 dat.

tBm dobrPm/cizím studentRm, domRm,
autRm, Fenám

6 loc.

(o) tBch dobrPch/cizích studentech, domech,
autech, Fenách

7 ins.

tBmi dobrPmi/cizími studenty, domy, auty,
Fenami

4.3.2

Masculine animate nominative plural

Standard
adjectives

Consonant changes occur before the masculine animate nominative
plural ending -í, just as with masculine animate nouns before -i:
e.g. mladP kluk – mladí kluci = [mladSí kluci]
Note the standard mutations h – z, ch – e, k – c and r – d:
e.g. nahP – nazí ‘naked’, tichP – tiEí ‘quiet’, velkP – velcí ‘great,
big’, dobrP – dobDí ‘good’
(Similarly the relative pronoun kterp – ktedí ‘who, which’.)
But also note the changes -ckp to -atí and -skp to -etí:
e.g. anglickP – angliAtí ‘English’, nBmeckP – nBmeAtí ‘German’,
AeskP – AeEtí ‘Czech’, francouzskP – francouzEtí ‘French’

4.3.3

Non-standard case forms – colloquial usage

In colloquial usage the long vowel p may become *ej (but not in the
instrumental sg.) and é may become *p. This affects many endings of
hard-type adjectives.
The instrumental plural has a form ending in *-ma, instead of -mi
(*dobrejma, also soft-type *cizíma).
Genderless nominative/accusative plural forms of adjectives are also
commonly used, e.g.
*ty *velkP *americkP/*AeskP/cizí kluci (acc. kluky), holky, auta
Do not use the asterisked forms in standard writing as they will be
regarded as incorrect, and note that non-standard forms may sound
‘vulgar’ in the wrong context.

Sg.
1 nom.

ten dobrP/*dobrej student,
dRm; to dobré/*dobrP auto

ta dobrá Fena

4 acc.

toho dobrého/*dobrPho
studenta (acc. = gen.) but
otherwise acc. = nom.

tu dobrou Fenu

2 gen.

toho dobrého/*dobrPho
studenta, domu, auta

té dobré/*tP *dobrP
Feny
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3 dat.

tomu dobrému/*dobrPmu
studentovi, domu, autu

té dobré/*tP *dobrP
FenB

6 loc.

(o) tom dobrém/*dobrPm
studentovi, domB, autB

(o) té dobré/*tP
*dobrP FenB

7 ins.

tím dobrPm studentem,
domem, autem

tou dobrou Fenou

Pl.
1 nom.

ti dobDí studenti; ty dobré domy, Feny; ta
dobrá auta/*ty *dobrP studenti, domy, Feny,
auta

4 acc.

ty dobré/*dobrP studenty, domy, Feny, auta

2 gen.

tBch dobrPch/*dobrejch studentR, domR,
aut, Fen

3 dat.

tBm dobrPm/*dobrejm studentRm, domRm,
autRm, Fenám

6 loc.

(o) tBch dobrPch/*dobrejch studentech,
domech, autech, Fenách

7 ins.

tBmi dobrPmi (cizími) studenty, domy, auty,
Fenami/*tBma *dobrejma (*cizíma)
*studentama, *domama, *autama, *Fenama

Forms tím, malpm and soft-type cizím are commonly pronounced with
a shortened vowel.

4.4

Adjective rád

The adjective rád ‘glad’ is a special so-called short-form adjective which
occurs only in the nominative, often in conjunction with bpt ‘to be’ and
idiomatically with mít ‘to have’, in the sense of ‘to like (something)’:
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Jsem rád(a).

I am glad (masc., fem.)

Mám to rád(a).

I like it.

Nemám to rád(a). I don’t like it.

Its forms neatly match the endings of the third-person pronouns, standard hard-type nouns, and past-tense forms of verbs:

Shortform
adjectives

On/student byl rád.
He/the student was glad.
Ona/Fena byla ráda.
She/the woman was glad.
Ono/dBvAátko bylo rádo. It/the little girl was glad.
Oni/studenti byli rádi.
Ony/Feny byly rády.
Ona/dBvAátka byla ráda.

They/the students were glad.
They/the women were glad.
They/the little girls were glad.

Colloquially the last two can be replaced by masculine plural forms:
Oni (= Feny, dBvAátka) byli rádi.
Rád is often used along with verbs in the sense of ‘like doing’:
Rád(a) zpívá.

He/she likes singing.

It also has a negative form nerad, with a shortened vowel:
Nerad(a) zpívá.

He/she doesn’t like singing.

(For more about ‘like’ and ‘prefer’ see 7.22.4)

4.5

Short-form adjectives – jmennP tvar

Certain other adjectives also have a predicative ‘short form’ (jmennp
tvar), alongside their usual ‘long forms’. Many more are obsolete today, but you will ﬁnd them in older texts.
The masculine sg. short form is formed by removing the ﬁnal vowel
of the long form, e.g. hotov ‘ready’, short form of hotovp ‘ready, prepared’. Root vowel a may lengthen, e.g. starp – stár ‘old’, mladp – mlád
‘young’.
Sometimes an -e- syllable is inserted in a consonant group, e.g. mrtvp
– mrtev ‘dead’, et’astnp – et’asten ‘happy’, which is lost in other gender/
number forms.
Short forms usually occur in the nominative, occasionally also in the
accusative:
Sg. nom.
acc.

m. Et’asten
not used

f. Et’astna
f. Et’astnu

n. Et’astno
n. ditto

Pl.

ma. Et’astni
ma. Et’astny

mi./f. Et’astny
mi./f. ditto

n. Et’astna
n. ditto

nom.
acc.

Accusative short forms occur, nowadays rarely, where a verb is modiﬁed
by an accusative adjective, as well as the noun (accusative complement):
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Rád tB vidím zdrávu (= zdravou). I am happy to see you (fem.)
well (i.e. glad to see in a well state).
Rád tB vidím zdravého. I am happy to see you well (no masculine
sg. short form).
Amongst those short-form adjectives still used in set phrases or in more
formal style, are:
zdráv ‘well’ (temporary state, zdravP = ‘healthy’ – general state),
laskavP – laskav ‘kind’, bosP – bos ‘barefoot’, jistP – jist ‘certain’,
zvBdavP – zvBdav ‘curious’, mrtvP – mrtev, mrtva ‘dead’,
Et’astnP – Et’asten, Et’astna ‘happy’, spokojenP – spokojen
‘contented’, FivP – Fiv ‘alive’
Bud’te tak laskav(a) (or hodnP, -á) a zavDete okno. Be so kind
and close the window.
Bud’ zdráv(a)! Look after yourself! Goodbye!
Je Fiv(a) a zdráv(a). He/She is alive and well.
Nejsem si jist(a) (or jistP, -á). I’m not sure.
Jsem zvBdav(a) (or zvBdavP, -á), co tomu Dekne. I’m curious/
wonder what s/he’ll say.
Byl(a) na místB mrtev, mrtva (or mrtvP, -á). S/he was dead on
the spot.
Chodí bos, -a. S/he is walking about barefoot.
The old neuter sg. forms have given rise to a special group of adverbs,
e.g. daleko ‘far away’, blízko ‘nearby’, dávno ‘a long time ago’ etc.
Relics of other case forms occur in various adverbs made with prepositions, e.g. doleva ‘to the left’, doprava ‘to the right’, vlevo ‘on/to
the left’, vpravo ‘on/to the right’, zaistajasna ‘suddenly, out of the
blue’.
Sometimes the neuter sg. forms have become nouns, e.g.
dobro ‘good’ (i.e. ‘that which is good’), zlo ‘evil’, nekoneano ‘the
inﬁnite, inﬁnity’.

4.6
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Possessive adjectives – pDivlastCovací pDídavná jména

If the adjective ends in -rv or -in, it belongs to the special possessive
type, used similarly to nouns with ‘apostrophe s’ in English.

Those ending in -rv refer to possession by a particular masculine
person, e.g. bratrrv ‘brother’s’, Karlrv ‘Charles’s’.
Those ending in -in refer to possession by a particular feminine person, e.g. sestdin ‘sister’s’, Libuein ‘LibuRe’s’.
Basic gender/number agreement is just like rád, ráda, rádo.
PetrRv, Evin bratr
Petrova, Evina sestra
Petrovo, Evino auto

Possessive
adjectives

Peter’s, Eva’s brother
Peter’s, Eva’s sister
Peter’s, Eva’s car

Petrovi, Evini bratDi
Peter’s, Eva’s brothers
Petrovy, Eviny sestry, domy Peter’s, Eva’s sisters, houses
Petrova, Evina auta
Peter’s, Eva’s cars
The other standard singular case forms resemble those of hard-type
nouns of the same gender, except for the instrumental -pm.
Certain non-standard forms are also in common everyday use. These
match the colloquial forms of standard adjectives, e.g. *Petrovpho,
Petrovpmu, Petrovpm and *Evinpho etc., where *-pm is generally pronounced *-ym.

Sg.
1 nom.

PetrRv, Evin bratr, dRm;
Petrovo, Evino auto

Petrova, Evina
sestra

4 acc.

Petrov|a, Evin|a/*-Pho
bratra otherwise acc. = nom.

Petrovu, Evinu
sestru

2 gen.

Petrov|a, Evin|a/*-Pho
bratra, auta

Petrov|y, Evin|y/
*-P sestry

3 dat.

Petrovu, Evinu/*-Pmu
bratrovi, autu

PetrovB, EvinB/
*-P sestDe

6 loc.

o PetrovB, EvinB/*-Pm
bratrovi, autB

o PetrovB, EvinB/
*-P sestDe

7 ins.

PetrovPm, EvinPm
bratrem, autem

Petrovou, Evinou
sestrou

The plural forms, apart from the nominative and accusative, are just
like standard hard-type adjectives:
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Pl.
1 nom.

Petrovi, Evini bratDi
Petrovy, Eviny domy, sestry
Petrov|a, Evin|a/*-y auta

4 acc.

Petrovy, Eviny bratry; others = nom.

2 gen.

PetrovPch, EvinPch/*-ejch bratrR, sester etc.

3 dat.

PetrovPm, EvinPm/*-ejm bratrRm, sestrám etc.

6 loc.

PetrovPch, EvinPch/*-ejch bratrech, sestrách
etc.

7 ins.

PetrovPmi, EvinPmi bratry, sestrami/*-ejma
bratrama, sestrama

Adjectives with the sufﬁx -in require consonant mutations r – d and h –
f (optionally g – f), ch – e and k – a:
sestra – sestDin ‘sister’s’, matka – matAin ‘mother’s’, Olga –
OlFin/Olgin ‘Olga’s’

4.6.1

Use of possessive adjectives

Possessive adjectives regularly occur in street and place names.
KarlRv most ‘Charles Bridge’, Karlovo námBstí ‘Charles Square’,
Karlova (ulice) ‘Charles Street’ (named after the fourteenth-century
Emperor Charles IV)
Bydlí ve SmetanovB ulici.
S/he lives in Smetana Street.
Bydlí ve SmetanovB
S/he lives at [number] 12 Smetana
= Aíslo)] 12 (=
= dvanáct). Street.
[A. (=
MánesRv most ‘Mánes Bridge’ (after the nineteenth-century painter),
LibuEina (ulice) ‘Libuee Street’ (after the legendary pagan princess),
Nerudova (ulice) ‘Neruda Street’ (after the nineteenth-century
writer), Masarykovo nádraFí ‘Masaryk Station’ (after the ﬁrst
President), Smetanovo nábDeFí ‘Smetana Embankment’ (after the
nineteenth-century composer).
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The word ulice ‘street’ is generally omitted on town plans, when writing addresses etc.

Multiple-word names and adjectival names cannot form possessive
adjectives. You use the genitive case instead:

Adverbs

(ulice) BoFeny NBmcové ‘Bofena Nbmcová Street’, (ulice)
Karoliny SvBtlé ‘Karolina Svbtlá Street’, Vrchlického sady
‘Vrchlickp Gardens’ (all named after nineteenth-century writers).
Similarly: bratrova kniha (my) ‘brother’s book’, but kniha mého
mladeího bratra ‘my younger brother’s book’.

4.7

The adverb – pDíslovce

Adverbs are words without gender, case or number. They qualify other
words or whole clauses.
Often they are derived from adjectives, especially adverbs of manner.
English often uses the sufﬁx ‘-ly’ for this, while Czech regularly uses the
sufﬁx -e/b, e.g.
pBknP ‘nice, pretty’ – pBknB ‘nicely, prettily’, hluAnP ‘noisy, loud’ –
hluAnB ‘noisily, loudly’, straEnP ‘terrible, awful’ – straEnB ‘terribly,
awfully’
Adverbs of manner answer the question jak? ‘how?’
Related non-speciﬁc adverbs of manner include nbjak ‘somehow’,
jaksi ‘in some way or other’ (see 4.12.3), and demonstratives tak ‘like
so, thus’, takhle/takto ‘like this, this way’.
A principal function of adverbs is to qualify verbs or whole clauses,
where adjectives qualify nouns, e.g.
adjective: pBkná/straEná píseC

‘a nice/terrible song’

adverb: Eva zpívá pBknB/straEnB ‘Eva sings nicely/terribly’
But adverbs can also qualify adjectives, quantity words, and even other
adverbs, e.g.
straEnB dobrá píseC ‘a terribly good song’, pDibliFnB dvacet lidí
‘approximately twenty people’, zpívá straEnB dobDe ‘s/he sings
terribly well’
4.7.1

Adverbs of degree

Adverbs of degree indicate degrees of quality or intensity, e.g.
straEnB milP AlovBk

a terribly likeable person

Mám straEnB moc práce.

I have an awful lot of work.

Mluví straEnB rychle.

S/he speaks terribly quickly/fast.
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Many such adverbs are ‘primary’ adverbs, or not derived from adjectives in the regular way, e.g. velmi ‘very’, pdílie ‘too, excessively’, tak
‘so’, docela ‘quite’:
velmi milP AlovBk ‘a very likeable person’, jsem velmi rád ‘I am
very glad’, velmi to pomohlo ‘it helped a lot/very much’, mluví
pDíliE/tak/docela rychle ‘s/he speaks too/so/quite quickly’, pDíliE
mnoho lidí ‘too many people’

4.7.2

Modal adverbs etc.

Many adverbs have modal or similar adjusting functions in a clause,
indicating probability, certainty, approximation, and so on:
snad ‘perhaps’, asi ‘probably’, ‘about (approximately)’, moFná
‘maybe’, jistB ‘certainly’
They may also indicate restriction, addition, or express an emotional
attitude:
jen, jenom ‘only’, také, colloq. taky ‘also’, právB ‘just, only’,
tedy, colloq. teda ‘then, in that case’, pDece ‘after all’, vFdyt’
‘besides’
Ale to pDece není pravda! But that just isn’t true! (objecting)
VFdyt’ nemáme Aas! Besides/After all we do not have time!
(exclaiming)
Czech grammars and dictionaries use the term aástice ‘particle’ for
some of these usages, sometimes inconsistently. Further consideration
is beyond the scope of this volume.

4.7.3
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Adverbs of time and place

Adverbs of time and place indicate when or where an action takes
place, e.g. vaera ‘yesterday’, dnes ‘today’, zítra, *zejtra ‘tomorrow’,
ted’, *ted’ka ‘now’, uf ‘now, already’, uf ne(-) ‘no longer’, jeetb ‘still’,
jeetb ne(-) ‘not yet’, potom, pak ‘then, next’, tady ‘here’, tam ‘there’,
venku ‘outside’. A phrase or clause can have the same function, e.g.
minulp mbsíc ‘last month’, kdyf jsme pdieli domr ‘when we arrived
home’, za stromem ‘behind a tree’.
The Czech term may be one word, where English has two, e.g. doma
‘at home’.

4.7.4

Interrogative adverbs

Adverbs
ending in
-cky, -sky

Other basic adverbs ask questions, typically about manner, time or
place:
jak? ‘how’, kdy? ‘when’, kde? ‘where’

4.8

Standard adverbs ending in -B/e

Czech adverbs are regularly derived from adjectives by changing the
ﬁnal vowel of the adjective to -b/-e.
In producing these adverbs the same consonant changes occur as in
the dative/locative of feminine nouns (cf. deka river – v dece in the
river, see 3.4.10).
pBknP – pBknB
krásnP – krásnB

nice, pretty – nicely, prettily
beautiful – beautifully

dobrP – dobDe
EpatnP – EpatnB

good – well
bad – badly

straEnP – straEnB
hroznP – hroznB

awful – awfully
terrible – terribly

lehkP – lehce
tBFkP – tBFce

light, easy – lightly, easily
heavy, difﬁcult – heavily, with difﬁculty

tichP – tiEe
hluAnP – hluAnB

quiet – quietly
noisy – noisily

4.9

Adverbs ending in -cky, -sky

Adjectives in -skp or -ckp regularly form adverbs in -sky, -cky. So does
hezkp ‘nice, pretty’. Many are language adverbs:
Nemluví Aesky.

S/he doesn’t speak Czech.

Mluví cynicky/hezky. S/he speaks cynically/nicely.

4.9.1

Language adverbs

To say ‘know (a language)’ you use umbt ‘know how to’ followed by
special language adverbs ending in -sky or -cky (short -y), e.g.
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Aesky ‘(in) Czech’, anglicky ‘English’, nBmecky ‘German’, slovensky
‘Slovak’, mad’arsky ‘Hungarian’, polsky ‘Polish’, rusky ‘Russian’,
francouzsky ‘French’.
Pan BeneE umí jenom Aesky. Mr Benee only knows Czech.
Ale VBra umí anglicky.
But Vbra knows English.
Similarly, with mluvit ‘to speak’: Jan mluví nbmecky ‘Jan speaks
German’.

4.10

Adverbs ending in -o

Some common adverbs, e.g. of time and place, end in -o:
dlouhP ‘long’ – dlouho ‘for a long time’ (but krátkP ‘short’ –
krátce ‘brieﬂy’), dávnP – dávno ‘long ago’, dalekP ‘distant’ –
daleko ‘far away’, blízkP ‘near’ – blízko ‘near by’, vysokP
‘high’ – vysoko ‘high up’, nízkP ‘low’ – nízko ‘low down’
Forms in -o often occur with the verb ‘to be’, often with je to ‘it is’:
Je to daleko.

It’s far (away). It’s a long way.

Je to blízko.

It’s near (by).

UF je to dávno.

It’s a long time ago now.

Sometimes English speakers might think an adjective was required:
Praha je daleko.

Prague is far away, a long way off.

Vesnice je blízko.

The village is near.

4.10.1 Parallel adverbs ending in -o and -B/e
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Sometimes adverbs ending in -o coexist with forms ending in -e/b,
related to the same adjective, but with different usages, e.g. dlouho ‘for
a long time’ and dlouze ‘in a long/long-drawn-out manner’.
Similarly, blízko ‘near by’ and blízce ‘closely’, e.g. blízce pdíbuznp
‘closely related’, blízce souviset ‘to be closely dependent’.
Also dalece ‘far, extensively’: Jak dalece tomu rozumí? ‘How far
does s/he understand this?’
Often the -o forms occur with the verb ‘to be’. Thus, alongside hluanb
‘noisily’ one ﬁnds hluano in such contexts:

Mluvili hluAnB.

They spoke noisily.

V sále bylo hluAno.

It was noisy in the hall.

Adverbs
ending
in -o

4.10.2 Adverbs and the weather
Statements about poaasí ‘the weather’ often begin:
Je . . .

It is . . .

Bylo . . .

It was . . .

Bude . . .

It will be . . .

Quite a lot of weather phrases use adverbs, as the complement of the
verb ‘to be’. Often the forms ending in -o are used here, but not always.
The choice is a matter of usage.
Bylo teplo, horko.
It was warm, hot.
Je chladno. Bude zima. It is cool. It’ll be cold.
Je pBknB/hezky.
Bude krásnB.
Bylo oEklivo.

It’s nice/lovely weather.
It’s going to be beautiful.
It was nasty weather.

Venku je tma.
Je jeEtB svBtlo.

Outside it’s dark.
It is still light.

Dnes bude sluneAno.
Bude jasno.
Bude polojasno.
Místy pDeháCky.

Today it will be sunny.
It will be bright.
It will be ‘semi-bright’, fair. Showers in
places.

Je oblaAno, zataFeno.
Je mlha. Je mlhavo.
Je vBtrno.
Je sucho. Je mokro.
Bude bouDka.

It’s cloudy, overcast.
There’s a mist. It’s misty/foggy.
It’s windy.
It’s dry. It’s damp.
There’ll be a thunderstorm.

Other weather expressions use verbs:
PrEí. PrEelo.

It’s raining. It was raining.

SnBFí. SnBFilo.

It’s snowing. It was snowing.

Mrzne. Mrzlo.

It’s freezing. It was freezing.

Svítí slunce.

The sun is shining.

Fouká vítr.

A wind is blowing.
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4.10.3 Adverbs in idioms expressing feeling
Note the idiomatic phrase je jí smutno, lit. ‘it is to her sad’, which
means ‘she’s feeling sad, she’s in a sad state of mind’. Similarly, you say
je mi smutno, lit. ‘it is to me sad’, ‘I’m feeling sad.’
Similar phrases with the verb ‘to be’ with the dative of a pronoun
and an adverb include:
Je mi pBknB/hezky/krásnB. ‘It is to me ﬁne/great.’ = I feel ﬁne/
great.
Bylo mi EpatnB.

I felt ‘bad’ = ill, sick.

Není vám zima?

Aren’t you cold? Don’t you feel cold?

Není ti teplo?

Aren’t you warm?

4.11

Looking happy/sad etc.

The verb vypadat ‘to look’ is often followed by an adverb form ending
in -b/e, instead of an adjective.
Vypadá smutnB/vesele/ustaranB/podezDele. ‘S/he looks sadly/
happily/worriedly/suspiciously.’ = S/he looks sad/happy/worried/
suspicious.

4.12

Interrogatives, place and motion

4.12.1 Where? Where to? Here/there
Certain basic adverbs distinguish between ‘place’ and ‘motion towards
a place’.
Amongst the most common are words for ‘where’ and ‘here’.
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Kde je Honza?
but: Kam jde?

Where is Honza?
Where is he going?

Je tady. Je zde.
but: Jde sem.

S/he is here.
S/he is coming here.

The adverb zde is generally restricted to formal style, though a pupil
may say it for example when the register is taken at school.
The usual colloquial word tady has a parallel colloquial emphatic
form tadyhle ‘here, over here’, also non-standard *tajdle.

Another alternative expression is tu ‘here’, emphatic tuhle. The former
can be used as an unstressed enclitic:
Karel tu není.

Karel isn’t here.

Interrogatives,
place and
motion

The basic word tam for ‘there’ makes no distinction between place and
motion to the place:
Je tam.

S/he is there.

but also: Jde tam.

S/he goes there.

Tam also has the more emphatic colloquial form tamhle ‘there, over
there’.

4.12.2 Which way? Where from?
A further group of words speak of ‘motion by a certain route’ and
‘motion from a place’:
Kudy Eli?
Kli tudy.
Kli tamtudy.

Which way did they go?
They went this way.
They went that way.

Odkud jste?
Nejste odtud/odsud (*vocad’).
Jste odtamtud.

Where are you from?
You are not from here.
You are from over there.

4.12.3 Somewhere, sometime(s), nowhere, never
The element nb- added to interrogatives gives the idea of ‘some’:
nBjak ‘somehow’, nBkde ‘somewhere’, nBkdy ‘sometime(s)’, nBkam
‘to somewhere’, nBkudy ‘by some route’, odnBkud ‘from
somewhere’
The sufﬁx -si produces rather similar adverbs meaning ‘some . . . or
other’:
jaksi ‘somehow or other’, kdesi ‘somewhere or other’, kamsi ‘to
somewhere or other’, kdysi ‘at some time or other (in the past),
once’, odkudsi ‘from somewhere or other’
The contrasting element ni- gives the idea of ‘no’, and requires a negative
verb, e.g.
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nijak ‘in no way’, nikde ‘nowhere’, nikam ‘to nowhere’, nikdy
‘never’
Nikdy tam nechodím. I never go there.
For related words see 5.6.3–5.6.4, 5.6.7, 5.8.

4.12.4 Elsewhere, everywhere
Another two groups are formed with the elements jin- meaning ‘other’
and ve- meaning ‘every, all’. The second group is less complete:
jinde ‘elsewhere’, jinam ‘to elsewhere’, jinudy ‘by another route’,
odjinud ‘from elsewhere’
vEude ‘everywhere’, odevEad ‘from everywhere’

4.13

More adverbs of place and motion

Other adverbs also make the distinction between ‘place’ and ‘motion to
a place’:
Sedí doma.
but: Jde domR.

S/he is sitting at home.
S/he is going home.

Je venku.
but: Jde ven.

S/he is outside.
S/he is going out.

Je uvnitD.
S/he is in/inside.
but: Jde dovnitD. S/he goes in/inside.
Je nahoDe.
but: Jde nahoru.

S/he’s upstairs, up above.
S/he goes up(stairs).

Je dole.
but: Jde dolR

S/he’s downstairs, below.
S/he goes down(stairs).

Most of these also have adverbs denoting ‘motion away from, out of a
place’:
zvenAí/zvenku ‘from outside’, zevnitD ‘from inside’
shora/seshora/odshora ‘from above’, zdola/zezdola/odzdola
‘from below’
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but: z domova ‘from home’ (two words)

Other similar words make no distinction between ‘place’ and ‘motion’:
Je pryA.

S/he is away.

Jde pryA.

Je zpátky. S/he’s back.

4.14

S/he goes away.

Comparison of
adjectives

Jde zpátky. S/he goes back.

Other forms of adverb

Occasionally the forms of adverbs are unexpected.
RychlP – rychle ‘quick – quickly’ is regular, but note pomalP –
pomalu ‘slow – slowly’.
Note also pozdní – pozdb ‘late – adv. late’, and ranp – brzo/brzy ‘early
– adv. early’
Adjectives ending in -cí based on present participles sometimes form
adverbs. These use the sufﬁx -nb:
vroucí – vroucnB ‘fervent – fervently’

4.15

Comparison of adjectives – stupCování

In English we regularly make comparative adjectives by attaching ‘more’
or adding the sufﬁx ‘-er’ to adjectives.
In Czech you usually form the comparative (komparativ, druhp stupec
‘second degree’) by replacing -p with -bjeí/-ejeí, e.g. pbknp – pbknbjeí
‘pretty – prettier, more pretty’.
Certain (especially some very common) adjectives have a shorter ending -eí.
zajímavP – zajímavBjEí

interesting – more interesting

novP – novBjEí

new – newer

but:
starP – starEí

old – older

mladP – mladEí

young – younger

Both types decline like regular soft adjectives:
Hledám starEího, zajímavBjEího muFe.
I’m looking for an older, more interesting man.
Bydlím ve starEím, v novBjEím domB.
I live in an older, newer house.
‘Than’ in comparisons is nef:
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Jeho auto je novBjEí neF moje. His car is newer than mine.
Pavel je starEí neF já.

Pavel is older than me.

Pavel je mladEí neF Petr.

Pavel is younger than Peter.

To say ‘much’ with comparatives add mnohem/o moc. Both mean literally ‘by much’,
Zuzana je mnohem/o moc
mladEí neF VBra.

Zuzana is much younger than
Vbra.

Daleko ‘far’ may also be used with comparatives:
Petr je daleko lepEí neF já.

Petr is far better than I/me.

4.15.1 Irregular comparatives
Four essential comparatives are irregular:
malP – menEí
velkP/velikP – vBtEí

smaller
bigger, greater, larger

dobrP – lepEí

good – better

EpatnP/zlP – horEí

bad/evil – worse

4.15.2 Consonant changes etc.
Certain consonant changes regularly take place in the formation of
comparatives. These are not quite identical to those changes you met
before, e.g. in forming basic adverbs.
r – D:

chytrP – chytDejEí
mokrP – mokDejEí

cleverer
wetter
more wretched
drier
wilder
nicer, prettier

h – F:
ch – E:
k – A:

ubohP – uboFejEí
suchP – suEEí
divokP – divoAejEí
hezkP – hezAí

ck – At’:
sk – Et’:

cynickP – cyniAtBjEí more cynical
lidskP – lidEtBjEí
more humane

Adjectives based on present participles use the sufﬁx -nbjeí:
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vroucí – vroucnBjEí ‘fervent – more fervent’ (compare the adverb
vroucnB)

4.15.3 Essential adjectives and comparatives

Comparison of
adjectives

The following basic examples are grouped by meaning. Some are slightly
irregular, and some end in -aí, instead of -eí.
vysokP – vyEEí
hlubokP – hlubEí
nízkP – niFEí

higher
deeper
lower

EirokP – EirEí
úzkP – uFEí

wider
narrower

tBFkP – tBFEí
lehkP – lehAí

heavier, more difﬁcult
lighter, easier

krátkP – kratEí
dlouhP – delEí

shorter
longer

blízkP – bliFEí
nearer
dalekP/vzdálenP – vzdálenBjEí further away, more distant
NB daleí = ‘further’ in the sense of ‘next in line’. In a shop for example:
Daleí, prosím! ‘Next (customer), please!’
tenkP – tenAí
hubenP – hubenBjEí
tlustP – tlustEí

thinner (slice, layer)
thinner (person, body)
fatter, thicker

mBkkP – mBkAí
tvrdP – tvrdEí

softer
harder

chudP – chudEí
bohatP – bohatEí

poorer
richer

drahP – draFEí
levnP – levnBjEí
lacinP – lacinBjEí

dearer, more expensive
cheaper
cheaper

tmavP – tmavEí
svBtlP – svBtlejEí

darker (tma darkness)
lighter (svBtlo light)

tichP – tiEEí
hluAnP – hluAnBjEí

noisier (hluk noise)

slabP – slabEí
silnP – silnBjEí

weaker
stronger

quieter (ticho silence)
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jednoduchP – jednoduEEí
prostP – prostEí

simpler
simpler, plainer

sloFitP – sloFitBjEí

more complicated

AistP – AistEí
EpinavP – EpinavBjEí

cleaner
dirtier

4.15.4 Superlative preﬁx nejTo say ‘newest’, ‘oldest’, ‘youngest’, ‘most intelligent’ etc. you simply
add nej- to the comparatives. The resulting form is called the superlative (superlativ, tdetí stupec ‘third degree’).
nejnovBjEí ‘newest’, nejstarEí ‘oldest’, nejmladEí ‘youngest’,
nejinteligentnBjEí ‘most intelligent’, nejlepEí ‘best’, nejhorEí
‘worst’
Pavel je starEí neF já.

Pavel is older than me.

Ale Petr je nejstarEí z nás.
(note: z +gen. = ‘of, out of ’)

But Petr is the oldest of us.

Ivan je mRj nejlepEí kamarád. Ivan is my best friend.
The superlative may be intensiﬁed with zdaleka ‘by far’:
Petr byl zdaleka nejlepEí.

Petr was by far the best/much the
best.

(But – with comparatives: byl daleko/mnohem lepEí ‘he was far/
much better’)

4.16

Comparison of adverbs

To say ‘more quickly’, ‘most quickly’ etc. you use the comparative
adverb ending -bji/-eji, then add the preﬁx nej- for the superlative:
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Pavel bBhá rychleji neF já.

Pavel runs more quickly (quicker,
faster) than me.

Ale Petr bBhá nejrychleji.

But Peter runs most quickly
(quickest, fastest).

Adverbs in -ce have the comparative ending -aeji:

Marie zpívá sladce, pBknB.

Marie sings sweetly, nicely.

Ale Jan zpívá sladAeji, pBknBji.

But Jan sings more sweetly,
more nicely.

Comparison of
adverbs

In spoken usage adverbs sometimes have the comparative ending
*-bjc:
PDijdu pozdBji/*pozdBjc.

I’ll come later.

Mluvte pomaleji/*pomalejc.

Speak more slowly.

4.16.1 Common adverbs and their comparatives
Learn these common irregular examples:
dobde – lépe/líp ‘well – better’, epatnb, zle – hrd(e) ‘badly – worse’
Umí to líp/hRD neF on.

S/he knows it better/worse than
him.

VBra zpívá dobDe, líp neF já.

Vbra sings well, better than me.

Karel zpívá EpatnB, hRD neF já. Karel sings badly, worse than
me.
málo – ménb/míc ‘little – less’, mnoho/hodnb – víc(e) ‘much/a lot –
more’
UAí se víc(e), ménB/míC.

He’s studying more/less.

blízko – blíf(e) ‘near – nearer’, daleko – dál(e) ‘far away – further’
Bydlí blíF/dál.

He lives nearer/further away.

dlouho – déle, colloq. dpl ‘for a long time – longer’
Nechci tady zRstat déle/dPl.

I don’t want to stay here longer.

vysoko – vpe(e) ‘high up – higher’, nízko – níf(e) ‘low down – lower’
Letadlo letí vPE/níF.

The plane is ﬂying higher/lower.

hluboko – hloub(bji) ‘deeper’
Kli hloubBji do lesa.

They went deeper into the
forest.

draho/draze – dráf(e) ‘dearly – more dearly’
Je tam draho/dráF.

It’s expensive/more expensive
there.
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brzo – ddív(e) ‘soon – sooner’, pozdb – pozdbji ‘late – later’
PDijel dDív neF ona.

He arrived sooner than her.

Karel pDijel pozdBji. Karel arrived later.
spíe(e) – nejspíe(e) ‘more likely – most likely’
NejspíE nepDijde.
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Most likely s/he won’t come.

Chapter 5

Pronouns – zájmena

Pronouns are either very basic ‘noun-like’ words which denote or point
to particular persons or things within the actual or speech context (‘I’,
‘you’, ‘she’) or else, in an ‘adjective-like’ way, they modify a noun in
order to specify more narrowly what the noun is in a given context
(‘this book’, ‘that book’, ‘his book’ etc.)
Often a particular word can be used in both ways.

5.1

Pronoun types

In their ‘noun-like’ role pronouns act as a kind of shorthand reference
to persons or things within the actual or speech context, e.g. the personal pronouns já ‘I’, ty ‘you sg.’, on ‘he’, ona ‘she’.
Interrogative pronouns ask questions about a person or thing, e.g.
kdo? ‘who?’, co? ‘what?’
‘Adjective-like’ pronouns (sometimes called ‘determiners’ in recent
English grammars) identify more precisely what their noun is or refers
to in the given context. They regularly precede any standard adjectives
which may also be present, e.g. tahle dobrá kniha ‘this good book’,
moje nová kniha ‘my new book’.
They can also act as interrogatives: která nová kniha? ‘which new
book?’, jaká kniha? ‘what kind of book?’
English deﬁnite and indeﬁnite articles (‘the’ and ‘a’) are similar to
these, but Czech has no direct equivalent for them. When translating
from Czech into English, you need to add whatever article is required
(if any) according to the context:
Mám kufr.

I have a suitcase.

Kufr je tady. The suitcase is here.
Often the same word can be either ‘noun-like’ or ‘adjective-like’ in the
way it behaves.
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This applies perhaps most obviously to demonstratives – basically
words like ‘this’ or ‘that’ which point to people or things:
Co je to?

What is that? [noun-like to]

To auto je moje. That car is mine. [adjective-like to]
Some Czech pronouns have forms which decline like standard adjectives, for example kterp m., která f., které n. ‘which?’ (which is also
used as the relative pronoun ‘who, which’).
Others have special declensions, e.g. já ‘I’ and ten, ta, to ‘that’.

5.2

Personal pronouns – osobní zájmena

A personal pronoun refers to a person (or thing) already mentioned or
known from the context of the speech or text.
‘I’ and ‘we’ are ﬁrst-person pronouns, referring to the speaker or a
group including the speaker. ‘You’ is a second-person pronoun, referring to the person(s) being spoken to or addressed. ‘He’, ‘she’, ‘it’ and
‘they’ are third-person pronouns, referring to other persons or things
being spoken about.
The basic Czech personal pronouns are (in their subject/nominative
forms):
já I

my we

ty you (singular)

vy you (plural, or formal singular)

on, ona, ono he, she, it oni they
In Czech, subject pronouns are regularly omitted as the subjects of
verbs, except where necessary or for emphasis, see further below.

5.2.1

Saying ‘you’

There are two basic words for ‘you’, ty and vy.
Ty and its matching verb forms are used to address a child or a
person you are on familiar terms with:
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Jak se máE?

How are you?

A jak se máE ty?

And how are you?

Vy and its matching verb forms are used to address (a) more than one
person, (b) one person who is a stranger, not well acquainted with

you, or a more senior person whom you wish to address with polite
respect:
Jak se máte?

How are you? (can be sg. or pl.)

A jak se máte vy?

And how are you?

Personal
pronouns

The easiest and safest rule is to address adult strangers as vy, switching
to ty as appropriate if and when they suggest it to you.
Amongst personal friends, especially those roughly your own age, ty
is normal usage, but use the vy forms when addressing strangers on the
street, parents of friends, shop assistants, bank clerks, and so on.
The verbs tykat ‘to say ty’ and vykat ‘to say vy’ can be used when
discussing this topic in conversation.
ProA mi vykáE?

Why are you saying vy to me?

VEichni mu tykají.

Everyone says ty to him.

In letter writing, all forms of the second-person pronouns are normally
spelt with a capital letter, as are any corresponding possessives: Ty/Vy
‘you’, Tobb/Vám ‘to you’, Tvrj/Váe ‘your’ etc.

Milá paní Novotná!

Dear Mrs Novotná,

DBkuji Vám za VáE milP dopis. Thank you for your kind
letter.
S pozdravem,

Yours sincerely,

Josef Jungmann

5.2.2

Third-person subject pronouns

In everyday usage the nominative forms of the noun-like personal pronouns on ‘he’ and ona ‘she’ normally only refer to animate beings.
Similarly, the form ono ‘it’ as a noun-like pronoun may refer to a
neuter animate noun, such as dítb ‘child’, kotb ‘kitten’, but will only
rarely refer to a particular inanimate thing of neuter gender.
Podívej se na to dítB. Ono spí!

Look at that child. It is asleep.

Oni ‘they’ is regularly used as a subject pronoun for all genders in the
everyday spoken language.
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But in standard written Czech oni has three gender forms, parallel to
those of the past-tense verb forms (see 7.5):
ma. oni byli, mi./f. ony byly, n. ona byla = ‘they were’
Thus, the form ony is used for a uniformly feminine (and occasionally
masculine inanimate) ‘they’, e.g. to refer to feny women. (Note how all
these plural endings match – ony, feny, byly.)
The rarer neuter plural form ona, identical to ona ‘she’, is mostly
only used when referring to neuter animate beings, e.g. kot’ata kittens.
The third person pronouns also have widespread non-standard subject forms with an initial v-:
*von ‘he’, *vona ‘she’, *vono ‘it’, *voni ‘they’
Use of these may attract disapproval – they may be regarded as somewhat vulgar, especially in more polite or formal contexts.

5.2.3

Use and omission of subject pronouns

The subject pronouns já, ty, on etc. are only needed for extra emphasis
or contrast, or in combinations.
Já mám kufr, ale ona nemá.

I have a suitcase, but she hasn’t.

Ty, já a Petr to udBláme spolu. You, I and Petr will do it
together.
Mostly the verb is sufﬁcient to indicate the subject, and you can simply
omit the subject pronoun:
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Mám kufr.
Má kufr.
Máme kufry.
Mají kufry.

I have a suitcase.
S/he has a suitcase.
We have suitcases.
They have suitcases.

ZnáE tuhle knihu?
Ano, je dobrá.

Do you know this book?
Yes, it is good.

ZnáE její romány?
Ano, jsou dobré.

Do you know her novels?
Yes, they are good.

Third-person subject pronouns on, ona, ono ‘he, she, it’ and oni, ony,
ona ‘they’ are rarely used for things or abstracts. Mostly no subject
pronoun is needed for these, but for emphasis you can use the appropriate form of the demonstrative pronoun ten m., ta f., to n.:

Ano, ta je dobrá.

Yes, that one/it (e.g. ta kniha ‘that
book’) is good.

Ano, ty jsou dobré.

Yes, those/they (e.g. ty romány
‘those novels’) are good.

Personal
pronouns

Normally ona je dobrá will mean ‘she is good’, not ‘it is good’.

5.2.4

Empty subject words ‘it’ and ‘there’

There is generally no subject pronoun present in Czech for ‘it’, if the
thing has already been speciﬁed:
Kde je auto? – Je tady.

Where is [the] car? [It] is here.

But also, where English has an empty subject word ‘it’, such as in
statements about the weather, no subject word should be used in Czech:
Je zima.

It is cold.

PrEí.

It is raining.

A similar context arises where an English ‘it’ refers to a following
inﬁnitive:
Pracovat ve snBhu je tBFké.

It is difﬁcult to work in the snow.

(English omits this ‘it’ if the order of elements is changed: ‘To work in
the snow is difﬁcult.’ ‘Working in the snow is difﬁcult.’)
English also has an empty grammatical subject word ‘there’, indicating
existence or occurrence, where there is also no equivalent in Czech, e.g.
V Praze jsou stovky kostelR.

In Prague there are hundreds of
churches.

Najednou se ozvala rána.

Suddenly a shot rang out. Suddenly
there rang out a shot.

This use of ‘there’ is different from the adverbial use of ‘there’. Sometimes in English both occur together, but Czech will only have a single
adverb of place:
Je tam velkP hotel.

5.2.5

There is a large hotel there.

Expressive use of ono/vono etc.

The neuter third-person pronoun ono/*vono ‘it’ can be used as an expressively emphatic empty ‘it’ subject for a verb which does not otherwise have a subject pronoun, with exclamatory or explanatory effect:
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PrEí! Vono prEí!

It’s raining! Well, it’s raining!

Vono prEelo, víE.

Well, it was raining, you know.

It can also buttress the neuter demonstrative to ‘that’:
Vono to není pravda, víE.

That’s not actually true, you see.

The third-person subject pronoun forms can also be used emphatically
with nouns or pronouns of matching gender:
Von Karel je prostB génius! He Karel is simply a genius!
5.2.6

Declension of personal pronouns

This section onwards assumes you understand the basics about the Czech
case system, as discussed in the chapter on nouns. Pronouns have no distinctive vocative case – just use nominative forms instead, e.g. Ty! You!
Where more than one form is given below, those following a dash
are reserved for use after prepositions or may be used as stressed forms.
Forms which are more or less restricted to formal written style are
shown in square brackets.
The ﬁrst table gives forms for ‘I’, ‘you’, ‘we’, and also the reﬂexive
pronoun ‘oneself’, since it closely matches the other two:
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1 nom. já I

ty you

– (one)self

4 acc.

mB, [mne] me

tB – tebe se – sebe

2 gen.

mB, [mne]

tB – tebe se – sebe

3 dat.

mi/mnB – mnB

ti – tobB

si – sobB

6 loc.

o mnB

o tobB

o sobB

7 ins.

mnou

tebou

sebou

1 nom. my we

vy you (plural, formal sg.)

4 acc.

nás us

vás

2 gen.

nás

vás

3 dat.

nám

vám

6 loc.

o nás

o vás

7 ins.

námi/*náma

vámi/*váma

In the tables of third-person pronouns which follow, the most common
forms are those listed ﬁrst (before and after the dash). The forms after
the dashes beginning with n- are obligatory after prepositions, but are
not used on their own. The stressed variants used in isolation begin
with a j- instead.

1 nom. on he

Personal
pronouns

ona she ono n. it

4 acc.

ho, [jej] – nBj, nBho/jeho ji – ni
him
her

ho, [je] – nBj, [nB]

2 gen.

ho, [jej] – nBj, nBho/jeho jí – ní

ho – nBj, nBho/jeho

3 dat.

mu – nBmu/jemu

jí – ní

mu – nBmu/jemu

6 loc.

(o) nBm

(o) ní

(o) nBm

7 ins.

jím – ním

jí – ní

jím – ním

In the accusative case the forms nbho/jeho ‘him’ are masculine animate
only.
The feminine accusative ji – ni ‘her’ has a short vowel, while the other
case forms of ona have a long vowel, jí – ní.
Most of the neuter sg. forms are the same as the masculine ones,
except for the older accusative forms je – nb. These are identical to the
accusative plural forms for ‘them’, and usually avoided in ordinary
speech.

1 nom. oni [ony mi./f., ona n.] they
4 acc.

je – nB them

2 gen.

jich – nich

3 dat.

jim – nim

6 loc.

o nich

7 ins.

jimi – nimi and */dual jima – nima

Subject forms, when used, are always stressed. Non-stressed (‘enclitic’) forms come roughly second position in a sentence, but after
any auxiliaries, e.g. jsem/jsi, jsme/jste, and the reﬂexive pronoun
se/si:
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Kdo mB hledá?

Who is looking for me?

Kdo ti to Dekl?

Who told you that? Who said that to you?

Zeptali jsme se ho,
We asked him whether he saw us in the
jestli nás vidBl v kinB. cinema.
An extra -e is added to some prepositions before mb/mne, mnb and
mnou ‘me’:
beze mB (beze mne), ode mB (ode mne), ze mB (ze mne)
‘without, from me, out of me’
ke mnB, ve mnB ‘towards me, in me’
se mnou, pDede mnou, nade mnou, pode mnou ‘with, in front
of, above, below me’

5.2.7

Stressed personal pronouns

The longer personal pronoun forms required for use after prepositions
can also be used on their own as stressed forms, when referring to
animate beings. In this context the third-person forms used for emphasis begin with j- instead of n-, e.g. masculine animate acc./gen. jeho and
dat. jemu.
Emphatic or stressed pronouns often come at the beginning of a
sentence. The ordinary forms are used for emphasis where there are no
special ones:
Tebe hledal?

Was he looking for you?

MB (Mne) nehledal.

He wasn’t looking for me.

Nás nehledal.

He wasn’t looking for us.

Jeho nevidím.

‘Him I don’t see.’ I don’t see him.

Jemu nic neDeknu.

I won’t say anything to him.

In practice the form jeho occurs much more often as the possessive
‘his’: jeho kniha ‘his book’.

5.2.8
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Non-subject ‘it’

Outside the subject position, inanimate nouns are properly referred to
by the corresponding gender of pronoun.

To je krásná zahrada.
VidíE ji? Podívej se na ni.

That’s a lovely garden.
Do you see ‘her’/it? Look at ‘her’/it.

Reﬂexive
pronoun
se

To je krásnP dRm.
That’s a lovely house.
VidíE ho? Podívej se na nBj. Do you see him/it? Look at it.
To je krásné auto.
That’s a lovely car.
VidíE ho? Podívej se na nBj. Do you see it? Look at it.
The accusative form nbho is never inanimate: use nbj for this.
But the less speciﬁc use of neuter to ‘this’ is also often appropriate,
here referring to the sight, the scene, rather than grammatically to the
noun which was used:
Podívej se na to.

5.3

Look at it/this.

Reﬂexive pronoun se – zvratné zájmeno

The pronoun se ‘self, oneself’ refers back to any person of subject.
Some verbs are always reﬂexive – that is to say, they always have se
attached, e.g. ptát se ‘to ask’.
Other verbs are reﬂexive only in certain senses, e.g. uait se ‘to study’,
literally ‘to teach oneself’, alongside non-reﬂexive uait ‘to teach’.

5.3.1

Reﬂexive si

The dative of se ‘oneself’ is si, meaning ‘to/for oneself’.
Many verbs commonly appear with si attached:
Kupuji si svetr.
KupujeE si svetr.
Kupuje si svetr.

I buy (for) myself a sweater.
You buy yourself a sweater.
S/he buys herself/himself a sweater.

Kupujeme si svetr.
Kupujete si svetr.
Kupují si svetr.

We buy ourselves a sweater.
You buy yourselves a sweater.
They buy themselves a sweater.

Try not to confuse this word when you hear it with jsi meaning
‘you are’.
Jsi doma?

Are you at home?
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5.3.2

Each other

Se ‘oneself’ can also mean ‘each other’, in a reciprocal sense:
Mají se rádi.

They like each other.

Nemají se rádi.

They don’t like each other.

5.3.3

Declension of the reﬂexive pronoun

Se (dative si) has further (strong) case forms parallel to those of ty ‘you’:

acc./gen. pro sebe for oneself
od sebe from oneself
dat./loc.

(k) sobB
o sobB

to(wards) oneself
about oneself

ins.

s sebou

with oneself

MáE pDed sebou tBFkou úlohu.

You have a hard task in front of
yourself.

VaDím pro sebe.

I cook for myself.

5.4

Demonstratives – ukazovací zájmena

Demonstratives, e.g. ‘this, that’, as both ‘adjective-like’ or ‘noun-like’
pronouns, indicate that the nouns they refer to are located somewhere
within the actual or speech context.

5.4.1

Demonstrative ten, ta, to

The basic Czech demonstrative ten, ta, to broadly corresponds to English
‘that/those’. It points to something or someone visibly not too far away
in the immediate physical environment:
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Kdo je ten kluk? VidíE ho?

Who is that boy? Do you see
him?

Co je ta kniha?

What is that book?

Gí je to auto?

Whose is that car?

The same demonstrative can also point backwards within a speech or
textual context (‘anaphoric reference’). Here it often matches English
‘this/these’ as well as ‘that/those’:
Kam jsi dala ty peníze?

Demonstratives

Where have you put that/this money?

Potkal jsem dívku a ta
I met a girl, and that/this girl was very
dívka byla velmi krásná. beautiful.
Sometimes it also points forwards (‘cataphoric reference’). Here it
usually corresponds to ‘that/those’, or simply ‘the’:
Omlouváme se tBm studentRm, kteDí nedostali náE dopis.
We apologise to those/the students who did not get our letter.
Ten, to, ta declines as follows:

Sg.

ma. || mi.

f.

n.

1 nom.

ten

ta

to

4 acc.

toho || ten

tu

to

2 gen.

toho

té, *tP

toho

3 dat.

tomu

té, *tP

tomu

6 loc.

(o) tom

(o) té, *tP

(o) tom

7 ins.

tím

tou

tím

Pl.

ma. || mi.

f.

n.

1 nom.

ti, *ty || ty

ty

ta, *ty

4 acc.

ty

ty

ta, *ty

2 gen.

tBch

3 dat.

tBm

6 loc.

(o) tBch

7 ins.

tBmi, */dual tBma

Note how in the plural both ti and ta may be replaced by ty in colloquial usage to produce a single nom./acc. pl. form.
Kde jsou ti (*ty) kluci?

Where are those boys?
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5.4.2

Declension of onen and jeden

The less common, often formal demonstrative onen, ona, ono meaning
‘that, the aforesaid, the one referred to’ also declines like ten, to, ta –
compare onoho – toho, onomu – tomu, and oné – té, and in the plural
oni – ti, ony – ty, onbch – tbch etc.
Toho/Onoho léta bylo chladno.

That summer (genitive) it
was cold.

The two are sometimes used contrastively, e.g. v té nebo oné formb ‘in
this or that form’.
Jeden, jedna, jedno ‘one’ declines the same way (see also 6.1.1 and
6.12), with standard forms (as in the table above):
sg. jednoho, jednomu, jednom, jedním and jednu, jedné,
jednou
pl. jedni ‘some’, jedny, jednBch, jednBm, jednBmi (plural cases
used for ‘one’ with plural-only nouns, e.g. jedny kalhoty ‘one pair of
trousers’)

5.4.3

‘This’ (Here) versus ‘that’ (there)

For a more deﬁnite ‘this (here)’ you add an invariable -hle to the case
forms of ten, ta, to, producing tenhle, tahle, tohle. Colloquially, this also
occurs as *tendle, *tadle, *todle. In formal standard Czech the invariable
sufﬁx -to is added instead.
Tenhle (tento) Aasopis je velmi
dobrP.

This magazine is very good.

Tahle (tato) kniha je velmi dobrá.

This book is very good.

For greater emphasis you can add another ten, ta, to after -hle, producing
the forms tenhleten, tahleta, tohleto (*tendleten, *tadleta, *todleto):
Tenhleten Aasopis se mi moc líbí.

I like this magazine very
much.

Tahleta kniha je moc dobrá.

This book is very good.

Sometimes tuhle- or tadyhle- ‘here’ is preﬁxed to ten, ta, to to emphasise the location instead:
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Tuhleten Aasopis je lepEí.

This magazine here is better.

PDeAti si tadyhletu povídku.

Read this story here.

For an emphatic ‘that (there)’ add tam- or tamhle- on the front of ten,
ta, to:
Tam(hle)ta kniha není moc
dobrá.

Demonstratives

That book there is not very
good.

Vidíte tam(hle)toho studenta? Do you see that student there?
Vidíte tam(hle)tu knihu?

Do you see that book there?

The less common demonstrative onen (see above) is sometimes used in
a similar way, when pointing to a place, e.g. za oním/tamtím vysokpm
stromem ‘behind yonder/that tall tree (over there)’.

5.4.4

To, tohle etc.

The neuter sg. noun-like demonstrative pronoun to corresponds to the
English noun-like pronoun ‘that’. It consists of the neuter sg. forms of
the demonstrative tabled above.
It may also correspond to English ‘it’ or ‘this’ at times, depending on
the precise context.
To refers to things or persons which are not deﬁned – or not yet
deﬁned – by particular nouns. It often occurs in questions, and in deﬁning statements, which may be answers to such questions. In such contexts English often uses ‘it’, which is less emphatic than ‘that’. When
speaking of a person English also often uses ‘he’ or ‘she’, where Czech
puts to ‘that’:
Co je to?
Co to je?
To je pomeranA.

What is that? What is it?
What is that? (emphasis)
That is an orange. It’s an orange.

Kdo je to?

Who is that? Who is it? Who is
he?
That is Filip. It’s Filip. He’s Filip.

To je Filip.
Kdo je to?
To je Eva.

Who is that? Who is it? Who is
she?
That is Eva. It’s Eva. She’s Eva.

NB: In the past tense the form of byl ‘was’ agrees with the noun deﬁned,
while to is again unaffected:
To byl Filip.

That was Filip.

To byla Eva.

That was Eva.
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Singular to is also used when identifying plural things or persons:
Co to jsou?
To jsou pomeranAe.

What are those?
Those are oranges.

To byli jeho kamarádi.

Those were his friends.

To is often used as an equivalent for ‘that’ when commenting on a
situation or a set of circumstances, again something which is not deﬁned by a particular noun:
To je dobré.
To je smutné.
To nepomRFe.

That’s good.
That’s sad.
That won’t help.

Nechci tomu vBDit.
Nebudeme o tom mluvit.

I do not want to believe that.
We won’t talk about that.

To also often corresponds to the less emphatic English ‘it’ in this kind
of context, especially in the lighter non-initial position:
Je to smutné, ale . . .

It is sad, but . . .

NepomRFe to.

It won’t help.

For an emphasised ‘this’, referring to location nearby, the sufﬁxed pronouns tohle (also *todle), or toto (formal style) can be used:
Co je tohle? (Co je toto?)

What is this?

Kdo je tohle?

Who is this?

Tohle je Pavel.

This is Pavel.

Tomuhle nevBDím.

I don’t believe this (dat.).

Tohohle si váFím.

I respect this.

There is also a stronger colloquial form tohleto (*todleto) with an extra
declinable -to added, which also produces other case forms:
Co je tohleto (*todleto)?

What is this?

O tomhletom nebudeme mluvit. We won’t speak about this.
ve srovnání s tímhletím

in comparison with this

Tuhleto and tadyhleto also occur for ‘this thing here’.
Conversely, for a more emphatic ‘that, that over there’, the sufﬁxed
forms tamto and (colloquially) tamhleto may be used:
Co je tam(hle)to?
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What is that? What is that
over there?

5.4.5

Further use of ten, ta, to as pronouns

Demonstratives

Demonstratives can also be used as slightly emphatic third-person nounlike pronouns, referring to people and things already deﬁned, and using
the appropriate gender.
Ten nám nic neDekl.
Ta nám nic neDekla.
Ti nám nic neDekli.

That one (he) didn’t tell us
anything.
That one (she) didn’t tell us
anything.
Those ones (they) didn’t tell us
anything.

Vemte si nBjaké pomeranAe. Tyhle(ty) jsou moc dobré.
Take some oranges. These ones (here) are very good.
The demonstrative can also indicate a switch of grammatical subject,
by referring unambiguously to the nearest preceding noun:
Anna tam Ela. A ona tam potkala Janu, a ta jí Dekla, Fe jde
zítra domR.
Anna went there. And she (i.e. Anna) met Jana there, and she
(i.e. that one, Jana) told her she was going home tomorrow.

5.4.6

Demonstrative takovP

Another demonstrative is takovp, formed like a normal hard-stem
adjective, and derived from the adverb tak ‘so, like this’. It basically
means ‘such’ or ‘of that type’.
In practice takovp corresponds to a whole variety of words and
phrases in English – ‘suchlike, of that kind, that kind of, like that, a
kind of . . .’ etc.
It is attached to nouns used variously to denote people or things as
being of a certain quality:
Takoví pDátelé jsou nebezpeAní. Such friends are dangerous.
Takové auto jsem dlouho
nevidBl.

I haven’t seen a car like that for
a long time.

In a slightly different sense:
Filozoﬁe jako taková ho nudí.

Philosophy as such bores him.

Takovp may also anticipate the kind of person or thing deﬁned in the
noun or adjective which follows:
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TakovP Dostojevskij by to
napsal líp.

Someone like Dostoevsky would
have written that better.

Je takovP divnP.

He is kind of strange.

Byla tam taková bouda.

There was a kind of a hut there.

It can also be used in exclamations:
Taková krása! Taková Ekoda!

Such beauty! Such a pity!

Just as tak ‘so’ has more emphatic variants takhle, formal takto ‘like
this, in this way’, takovp also has its own emphatic variant takovphle
(formal takovpto) ‘this kind of, of this kind’, using the same sufﬁxes
and referring to a closer, immediate context.
Takovíto/Takovíhle pDátelé
jsou nebezpeAní.

Friends like these (ones here, in
this context) are dangerous.

TakovPhle pDípad jsem jeEtB
nezaFil.

I have never experienced such a
case like this.

5.4.7

English deﬁnite and indeﬁnite article

Czech has no direct equivalents for the deﬁnite article ‘the’ and indeﬁnite article ‘a, an’. You just decide what is meant from the context.
Mám kufr.
Kufr je tady.

I have a suitcase.
The suitcase is here.

Pavel je jméno jeho otce.

Pavel is the name of his father.

But sometimes another word may take their place, the number jeden
‘one’ for the indeﬁnitive article, for example, or the demonstrative ten
for the deﬁnitive article.
Jeden mRj kamarád mi to
Dekl.

A friend of mine/One of my
friends told me.

MyslíE tu paní, kterou jsme
vidBli vAera?

Do you mean the/that lady we
saw yesterday?

Ten often stands for ‘the’ before a deﬁning adjective or noun:
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Filip byl ten vysokP/ten
nejlepEí.

Filip was the tall one/the best
(one).

Dám si ten menEí banán/ten
menEí.

I’ll take the smaller banana/the
smaller one.

Possessives

5.5

Possessives – pDivlastCovací zájmena

Possessives act typically as adjective-like pronouns, e.g. mrj pdítel ‘my
friend’, tvrj dobrp pdítel ‘your good friend’.
They can also be used in a noun-like fashion, e.g. ten hotel je mrj
‘that hotel is mine’ (note how here English uses ‘mine’ instead of ‘my’).
Possessives mrj ‘my’ and tvrj ‘your’ correspond in their meaning to
personal pronouns já ‘I’ and ty ‘you’ (informal sg.).
The possessive svrj ‘one’s own’ corresponds to the reﬂexive pronoun
se, sebe.
Possessives náe ‘our’ and váe ‘your’ correspond to my ‘we’ and vy
‘you’ (polite sg. and plural).
Tvrj means possession by someone you address as ty. Váe means
possession by a person or people addressed as vy (plural, or formal).
Mrj, tvrj and svrj share the same case endings. Náe and váe have
another set of shared case endings. (See the table below.)
Jeho ‘his/its’ and jejich ‘their’ correspond to personal pronouns
on/ono ‘he, it’ and plural oni/ony/ona ‘they’ and are indeclinable,
i.e. they never alter their forms.
The possessive její ‘her’ corresponds to the personal pronoun ona. It
declines like a soft adjective.
Mluvíme o jeho bratrovi, o jejich sestDe, o jejím autB.
We are talking about his brother, about their sister, about her car.
The possessive can generally be omitted for family members, when it is
clear who is meant:
To je bratr.
To je matka.

This is (my) brother.
This is (my) mother.

To je manFel, manFelka. This is (my) husband, wife.
Mrj ‘my’ and náe ‘our’ show some differences in their case forms from
normal adjectives.
Here is a full table of case forms, using as examples ‘my, our brother/
house/car/sister’.
Most of the forms which are not the same as standard hard adjectives are parallel to the endings of the third person pronoun. Compare
jeho and naeeho, jemu and naeemu, jí and naeí, and so on.
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Sg.
1 nom.

mRj, náE bratr/dRm
but moje (mé), naEe
auto

moje (má), naEe
sestra

4 acc.

mého, naEeho bratra
rest = nom.

moji (mou), naEi
sestru

2 gen.

mého, naEeho bratra

mojí (mé), naEí
sestry

3 dat.

mému, naEemu
bratrovi

mojí (mé), naEí sestDe

6 loc.

(o) mém, naEem
bratrovi

(o) mojí (mé), naEí
sestDe

7 ins.

mPm, naEím bratrem

mojí (mou), naEí
sestrou

Pl.
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1 nom.

moji (mí), naEi bratDi
rest = acc. pl.

4 acc.

moje (mé), naEe bratry, sestry/moje (má),
naEe auta

2 gen.

mPch, naEich bratrR, sester etc.

3 dat.

mPm, naEim bratrRm, sestrám

6 loc.

(o) mPch, naEich bratrech, sestrách

7 ins.

mPmi, naEimi bratry, sestrami/dual mPma,
naEima oAima ‘eyes’

The bracketed variants can sound slightly solemn, while the form mojí
is mildly colloquial.
The forms mé, mého, mému and mém may be replaced in speech by
*mp, *mpho, *mpmu and *mpm, and in the plural mé, mpch, mpm,
mpmi by *mp, *mejch, *mejm, *mejma.
Tvrj and váe ‘your’ and svrj ‘one’s own’ have precisely parallel forms
to mrj, náe.

Nezná tvého, vaEeho
bratra.

S/he doesn’t know my, your brother.

Hledám tvoji, vaEi sestru.

I’m looking for your sister.

Zná tvoje, vaEe rodiAe?

Does s/he know our parents?

Possessives

Possessives can be used immediately after demonstratives, unlike English, e.g.
ten mRj pDítel

that friend of mine

ta vaEe nová kolegynB

that new female colleague of yours

The singular phrases ten mrj, ta moje/ten tvrj, ta tvoje may refer,
sometimes disparagingly, to a person’s husband and wife, while naei/
vaei can often be used on their own to refer to parents, or to sports
teams, e.g.
NaEi Eli nBkam ven.

Our folks have gone out somewhere.

NaEi prohráli.

Our team lost.

5.5.1

Possessive svRj

The reﬂexive possessive svrj ‘my own’ etc. (related to se ‘oneself ’) only
refers to possession by the subject. Its forms are parallel to mrj and
tvrj. It means ‘my’ if the subject is ‘I’, but ‘your’ if it’s ‘you’, and so on.
Ztratil(a) jsem svRj seEit.

I’ve lost my [own] exercise book.

Ztratil(a) jsi svoji tuFku?

Have you lost your [own] pencil?

VBra ztratila svoji knihu.
Karel ztratil svoje pero.

Vbra has lost her [own] book.
Karel has lost his [own] pen.

DBti ztratily svého
kamaráda.
Ztratili jsme svoje
poznámky.

The children have lost their [own]
friend.
We’ve lost our [own] notes.

Compare examples where the possessor is not the subject of the
sentence:
Ztratil moji knihu.

He lost my book.

Irena ztratila její knihu.

Irena lost her (= another person’s)
book.

Petr ztratil jeho pero.

Petr lost his (= another person’s) pen.
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The idiomatic negative nesvrj meaning ‘not himself’ occurs in the nominative, with the shorter forms only:
Je nesvá.

She is not herself.

Jsou nesví.

They are not themselves.

5.5.2

Vlastní own

The adjectival word vlastní ‘own’ only partially overlaps with svrj. It
more speciﬁcally indicates personal ownership but need not refer to
possession by the grammatical subject:
To je jeho vlastní auto. That is his own car.
Má vlastní auto. (Or: Má svoje auto. Or, more emphatically: Má
svoje vlastní auto.) He has his own car. He has a car of his own.

5.6

Interrogatives – tázací zájmena

Interrogative pronouns ask about a person or thing, e.g. kdo? ‘who?’
co? ‘what?’

5.6.1

Kdo – who? and co – what?

To ask the question ‘who?’ you use the interrogative pronoun kdo. To
ask ‘what?’ you use co, e.g.
Kdo je to?

Who is it?

Co je to?

What is it?

Interrogative kdo counts as grammatically masculine, as the past tense
form shows, while co is neuter:
Kdo tam byl?

Who was there?

Co tam bylo?

What was there?

If ‘who?’ or ‘what?’ is the object kdo becomes koho, but co is unchanged, being inanimate:
Koho hledáte? Who are you looking for?
Co hledáte?
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What are you looking for?

The case forms of kdo and co are as follows:

Interrogatives etc.

1 nom. kdo

co

4 acc.

koho

co

2 gen.

koho

Aeho

3 dat.

komu

Aemu

6 loc.

(o) kom (o) Aem

7 ins.

kPm

Aím

Note how English commonly puts prepositions like ‘about’ and ‘for’ at
the end of questions. This is not allowed in Czech:
O Aem mluvíte?

What are you talking about? = About
what . . .?

O kom mluvíte?

Who are you talking about? = About
whom . . .?

Komu vaDíE obBd?

Who are you cooking lunch for? = For
whom . . .?

The same two words also introduce what are called indirect questions,
where the question is not asked directly, but referred to in a subordinate
clause:
Nevím, kdo to je.

I don’t know who that is.

Nevím, co to je.

I don’t know what that is.

Note idiomatic use of co in:
Co je to za AlovBka? What kind of person is that?
Co je to za zvíDe?

5.6.2

What kind of animal is that?

Contracted -A, -C

The masculine third-person pronoun is occasionally contracted to -c
and the interrogative pronoun co ‘what’ to -a after certain prepositions
followed by the accusative, and do followed by the genitive:
doC, doA; naC, naA; oC, oA; proC, proA; veC, veA; zaC, zaA
The interrogative proa? ‘why, for what reason?’ is the only highfrequency item. Much less common is naa? ‘for what purpose?’ There
are also a few ﬁxed idioms using forms with -a:
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ProA mi to Díkáte?

Why are you telling me this?

NaA bych tam chodil?

What would I go there for?

NaA si kazit odpoledne?

Why spoil one’s afternoon?
(= to what purpose)

DBkuji. – Není zaA.

Thank you. – It was nothing.
(You’re welcome.)

OA bBFí? O co bBFí?

What is going on? What is this all
about?

The -c forms are much rarer, and you really only need to recognise
them:
Pak se doC zavBsila.

Then she linked arms with him.

Vrhala se naC celPm svPm She hurled herself at him with her
tBlem.
whole body.
Je sám, tak pDijd’ si proC.

He’s alone, so come for him, i.e.
come and fetch him.

Byla na cestB, aby se zaC
provdala.

She was on the way to marry him.

5.6.3

Someone, something etc.

Indeﬁnite pronouns refer to or identify a person or thing only vaguely.
They are often formed from interrogatives by means of a preﬁx, e.g.
nbkdo ‘someone’, nbco ‘something’.
Indeﬁnite pronouns are regularly produced by adding the preﬁx
nb- ‘some-’ to an interrogative, e.g. nbkdo ‘someone, somebody’, nbco
‘nothing’.
Nbkdo ‘someone, somebody’ changes to nbkoho if it is the object,
but nbco ‘something’ remains unchanged:
Je tam nBkdo?

Is somebody there?

NBkoho hledám.

I’m looking for someone.

NBco hledám.

I am looking for something.

The indeﬁnite pronouns have case forms identical to the interrogatives
from which they are derived:
nBkoho, nBkomu, (o) nBkom and nBkPm ‘of someone’ etc.
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nBAeho, nBAemu, (o) nBAem and nBAím ‘of something’ etc.

A rather similar set of words is produced with the sufﬁx -si meaning
‘some . . . or other’:

Interrogatives etc.

kdosi ‘a certain someone, someone or other’, cosi ‘a certain
something, something or other’
There are adverbs of place and time with the same attached elements,
e.g.
kde ‘where?’, nBkde ‘somewhere’, kdesi ‘a certain somewhere,
somewhere or other’
kdy ‘when?’, nBkdy ‘sometimes, sometime’, kdysi ‘once, at some
time in the past’

5.6.4

No one – nikdo, nothing – nic

The negative equivalents of kdo and co are nikdo ‘no one, nobody’ and
(irregular form) nic ‘nothing’. They require negative verbs as well, socalled double negatives, and the results can be translated into English
in two basic ways:
Nebyl tam nikdo. Nobody was there. There wasn’t anybody there.
Nebylo tam nic.

Nothing was there. There wasn’t anything there.

Again they have parallel case forms:
nikoho, nikomu, (o) nikom and nikPm ‘of no one’ etc.
niAeho, niAemu, (o) niAem and niAím ‘of nothing’ etc.

5.6.5

Genitive of quality following co, nBco, nic

When co, nbco and nic and other compounds of co (e.g. cokoli ‘anything’) are in their basic forms, they are followed by adjectives or
adjectival words describing quality in the genitive:
Co je nového?

What’s new?

NBco straEného.

Something awful.

NBco takového.

Something of the sort. Something like that.

Není nic nového.

Nothing’s new.

(This does not happen with nbkdo, e.g. nbkdo novp ‘someone new’.)
In other inﬂected cases the genitive is not used, which is similar to
what happens with numerals and other quantiﬁers:
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PDed nBAím takovPm AlovBk neví, co má dBlat.
Faced with something like that one doesn’t know what to do.

5.6.6

Interrogatives jakP, jak and kterP

The common interrogative jakp -á -é? asks the question ‘what kind
of?’, in English often ‘what . . . like?’ It declines like a standard hardstem adjective:
JakP je to román?
JakP je?

What kind of novel is it? What is the
novel like?
What is it like?

Jaká je to Fena?
Jaká je?

What kind of woman is she?
What is she like?

Jaké je to auto?

What kind of car is it? What is the car
like?
What is it like?

Jaké je?

The related interrogative adverb jak asks the question ‘how?’:
Jak to dBláte?

How do you do that?

Both can also introduce exclamations:
Jaká Ekoda!

What a pity!

Jak ten Aas letí!

How time ﬂies!

The interrogative kterp -á -é similarly asks the question ‘which?’ It also
declines like a standard adjective. Compare with the above:
Které je to auto?

Which car is it?

These interrogatives can also be used in indirect questions, where the
question is referred to in a subordinate clause, e.g.
Nevím, které je to auto. I don’t know which car it is.
Nevím, jaké je to auto.

I don’t know what kind of car it is.
I don’t know what the car is like.

Nevím, jak to dBláte.

I don’t know how you do it.

5.6.7
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How, what kind of, some, any

Various words involving the idea of ‘some’ are derived from jak, jakp
and kterp, as follows:

jak ‘how?’, nBjak ‘somehow’, jaksi ‘in some way or other’ (adverbs)
jakP ‘what kind of?’, nBjakP ‘some, any’, jakPsi ‘some certain kind or
other of’

Relative
pronouns
etc.

kterP? ‘which?’, nBkterP ‘some, certain particular kind(s) of’, kterPsi
‘some particular kind or other of ’
Distinguish:
Byly tam nBjaké pomeranAe?
Byly tam nBjaké pomeranAe.
Dostali nBjaké pomeranAe.

Were there some/any oranges
there?
There were some oranges
there.
They got some oranges.

Byly tam/Dostali jakési pomeranAe.
There were some kind (or other) of oranges there. They got some
kind of oranges.
NBkteré pomeranAe nejsou sladké.
Some (certain particular kinds of ) oranges are not sweet.
NBkteré (z nich) nebyly sladké. Some (of them) were not sweet.
The indeﬁnite quantiﬁer nbkolik may also mean ‘some’ in the sense of
‘a certain number of, several’ (rather than ‘some kind of’). It is derived
from kolik? ‘how much? how many?’, and is followed by the genitive
case (details in 6.8):
Bylo tam nBkolik pomeranAR a nBkolik jahod.
There were several oranges there and several strawberries.

5.7

Relative pronouns – vztaFná zájmena

Where English ‘who’ has nothing to do with a question, but refers to
a preceding noun, it introduces what is traditionally called a relative
clause. The relative clause further describes this preceding noun, habitually called its antecedent.

5.7.1

Relative pronoun kterP

Kterp -á -é functions as a relative pronoun ‘who, which’, as well as an
interrogative, as discussed just above.
The gender and number of kterp have to match its antecedent, i.e.
the particular noun it refers back to:
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Mám bratra, kterP se uAí Aesky.

I have a brother who is
learning Czech.

Mám sestru, která se uAí anglicky.

I have a sister who is
learning English.

If the noun referred back to is a thing, kterp corresponds to English
‘which’ (which is often replaced by ‘that’ or omitted in English):
Auto, které tady vidíte, je vPborné.
The car (which) you see here is excellent.
The case of kterp has to correspond to its function within its relative
clause. Sometimes in English we also use the form ‘whom’ to indicate
that the relative pronoun ‘who’ is not the subject of the relative clause.
In this example kterého is the object of potkali, and therefore has to be
in the accusative case. Moreover, the antecedent noun alovbk to which
kterp refers is masculine, and so the accusative of kterp has to be the
masculine animate accusative singular:
To jen ten AlovBk, kterého jsme potkali vAera.
That is that person [who(m)] we met yesterday.
Use this table to test your knowledge of Czech adjectives. Do you immediately know which gender form is which? If not, go and revise them.
Sg.
1 nom. kterP, které, která

Pl.
kteDí, které, která

4 acc.

kterP/kterého, které, kterou které, která

2 gen.

kterého, které

kterPch

3 dat.

kterému, které

kterPm

6 loc.

(o) kterém, které

(o) kterPch

7 ins.

kterPm, kterou

kterPmi, dual kterPma

Spoken Czech often uses the genderless nom./acc. plural form *kterp.
Other non-standard usage is the same throughout as for adjectives,
e.g.
singular: *kterej = kterP, *kterP = které, *kterPho, *kterPmu,
*kterym
plural: *kterP, *kterejch, *kterejm, *kterejma
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You will also come across casual forms *kerej, *kerpho etc.

5.7.2

Colloquial relative co

In colloquial Czech the relative pronoun kterp is often replaced by co
‘what’. This resembles some people’s regional English usage:

Relative
pronouns
etc.

To je ten muF, co chodí dennB do naEeho parku.
That’s that man ‘what’ comes every day to our park.
Co never alters in this usage. You get round any need for a preposition
or another case by adding a pronoun phrase as if it was in a separate
sentence:
To je ten muF, co jsme o nBm vAera mluvili.
That’s the man ‘what’ we were speaking about [‘him’] yesterday.
= more formal style: . . . o kterém jsme vAera mluvili.
To je ta Fena, co jsme o ní vAera mluvili.
That’s the woman we were talking about yesterday.
= more formal style: . . . o které jsme vAera mluvili.

5.7.3

Relative use of kdo and co after pronouns

When you refer back to a pronoun, rather than a noun, kdo can be
used as an animate relative, while co is inanimate. In colloquial Czech
co can be used for both:
Ten, kdo (colloq. co) mi to Dekl, uF
odjel.

The one who told me this
has now left.

To, co mi Díkáte, je velmi dRleFité. That which you are telling
me is very important.
Jekni vEechno, co umíE.

Say everything you know.

Kdo and co may be treated as plural, if the antecedent pronoun is
plural. Sometimes kterp is used in such circumstances instead:
VEichni, kdo/kteDí ho znali, chválili
ho.

All who knew him praised
him.

Ti, kdo/kteDí ho znali, chválili ho.

Those who knew him
praised him.

5.7.4

Relative coF

Note also cof for ‘which’, referring back to a whole clause as its antecedent, rather than a particular noun:
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Nerad se uAí, coF mB
nepDekvapuje.

He doesn’t like studying, which
doesn’t surprise me.

The related temporal relative naaef ‘whereupon’ is used rather similarly:
OdeEel, naAeF zaAalo prEet.

5.7.5

He left, whereupon it started to
rain.

Relative pronoun jenF

In formal written style, another relative jenf also occurs as a alternative
for the standard relative pronoun kterp, -á, -é ‘who, which’.
Problém, jenF (=
= kterP) stojí pDed námi, je velmi váFnP.
The problem which stands before us is a very serious one.
This pronoun is not normally used in everyday speech.
The case forms of jenf, apart from the nominative forms, are basically the same as the personal pronoun forms for ‘him, her, it’ (the
stronger, more conservative forms, where these differ), with -f stuck
on the end.

ma. || mi. (n.)

f.

m., f., n. pl.

1 nom.

jenF (jeF n.)

jeF

jiF ma., jeF others

4 acc.

jehoF || jejF (jeF n.)

jiF

jeF

2 gen.

jehoF

jíF

jichF

3 dat.

jemuF

jíF

jimF

6 loc.

o nBmF

o níF

o nichF

7 ins.

jímF

jíF

jimiF, */dual jimaF

The forms after prepositions have n- instead of j-, just like the forms of
the corresponding personal pronouns.
MuF, do nBhoF (=
= do kterého) se zamilovala, byl její lékaD.
The man with whom she fell in love was her doctor.
= kterému) dala peníze, utekl do jiFní Ameriky.
GlovBk, jemuF (=
The person to whom she gave the money ran away to South America.
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5.7.6

Interrogative and relative ‘whose’

To ask the question ‘whose?’ you use the interrogative aí?, which
declines just like a soft adjective, although it most often occurs in the
nominative or accusative.
Gí je to dopis?

Whose letter is that?

Gí je to auto?

Whose car is that?

Interrogatives and
their
derivatives

For ‘whose’ at the head of relative clauses there are three possibilities,
depending on the gender and number of the antecedent noun:
jehof ‘whose’ (masculine or neuter sg.):
To je muF, jehoF mínBní si váFím.
That is a man whose opinion I respect. (váFit si + gen.)
jejíf ‘whose’ (feminine sg.):
To je Fena, jejíhoF mínBní si váFím.
That is a woman whose opinion I respect.
jejichf ‘whose’ (plural, all genders):
To jsou lidé, jejichF mínBní si váFím.
Those are people whose opinion I respect.

5.8

Interrogatives and their derivatives

Here is a summary list of interrogatives, including a variety of others
not discussed above.
Those which are not pronouns ending in -p or -í have invariable
forms, and can mostly be classiﬁed as adverbs, e.g. kde? ‘where?’
Kolik? ‘How much/many?’ is a quantiﬁer as well as an interrogative.
co? what

Co je to? What is it?

Aí? whose?

Gí je ten kabát? Whose is that coat?

jak? how?

Jak se to dBlá? How is that done?

jakP? what kind of?

Jaké máte auto? What kind of car do you
have?

kam? where to?

Kam jdete? Where are you going?

kde? where?

Kde jste? Where are you?

kdo? who?

Kdo jste? Who are you?
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kdy? when?

Kdy pDijedeE? When will you arrive?

kolik? how much/many?

Kolik to stojí? How much does it cost?
Kolik studentR? How many students?
(genitive of quantity after kolik)

kolikátP? ‘what number?’ Kolikátého je dnes? What’s today’s
date?
(genitive date, e.g. pátého kvBtna 5th
May)
kterP? which?

Kterou knihu chcete? Which book do
you want?

kudy? which/what way?

Kudy Eli? Which way did they go?

odkud? where from?

Odkud jste? Where are you from?

proA? why?

ProA mi nepíEeE? Why don’t you write
to me?

The plain forms of some interrogatives can also correspond to English
senses with an added ‘some-’ or (with negatives) ‘any-’ in combination
with inﬁnitives, or at least where an inﬁnitive can be understood.
This usage is in fact similar to interrogatives in indirect questions.
The ﬁrst example below concerns the question kam jít? where to go?
and whether the answer to it is yes or no:
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Má kam jít.

S/he has somewhere to go.

Nemá kam jít.

S/he doesn’t have anywhere to go.

Nemá kam.

S/he has nowhere (i.e. to go).

Nemá kde bydlet.

S/he doesn’t have anywhere to live. She
has nowhere to live.

Nemá s kPm.

S/he doesn’t have anyone to go with.

Má co jíst.

S/he has something to eat.

Nemá co jíst.

S/he doesn’t have anything to eat. She has
nothing to eat.

Nemá co dBlat.

S/he doesn’t have anything to do.

Various other closely related words are derived from these interrogatives using certain recurring preﬁxes and sufﬁxes. This is not a
complete list.

nB- some

nBco something, nBkdo someone
nBkde somewhere, nBkam (to) somewhere
nBkdy sometimes, at some time

Interrogatives and
their
derivatives

nBjak somehow, nBjakP some, some kind of
nBkterP some, certain, esp. plural
ni- no

nic nothing, nikdo nobody
nikde nowhere, nikam (to) nowhere
nikdy never

bRhví- God knows

bRhvíco God knows what
bRhvíjak God knows how
bRhvíkde God knows where

lec- various

leckdo some people, leccos this and that

málo- few

málokdo few people, málokde in few places
málokdy seldom

-pak then

kdopak? ‘who then?’ (emphatic)
copak ‘what then?’

-si some . . . or other cosi something or other
kdosi someone or other, kdesi somewhere
or other
kdysi sometime or other (in the past), once
-koli(v) any

kdokoli(v) anyone, anybody, cokoli(v)
anything
kdykoli(v) any time
kdekoli(v) anywhere, jakPkoli(v) any kind of

Similarly related are:
jin- other

jinde elsewhere, jinam (to) elsewhere
jindy another time, jinak otherwise, in
another way

vE- all

vEude everywhere, vFdy(cky) always

vEeli- all kinds of

vEelijak in all kinds of ways, vEelijakP all
kinds of
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5.8.1

Interrogatives as relatives

Some interrogatives other than those already discussed can also sometimes function as relatives, introducing relative clauses and referring
back to an antecedent:
jakP the like of which

To je pDítel, jakPch je málo.
That is a friend, the like of which
there are few.

kam (to) where

Chodím (tam), kam chci. I go
where I want.

kde where

To je dRm, kde jsem se narodil.
That is the house where I was born.

kudy by which

Hledali cestu, kudy Eli. They looked
for the way they came.

kdy when

To je rok, kdy jsem se narodil.
That’s the year when I was born.

But note that the basic conjunction for ‘when’ in an adverbial clause is
kdyf. Here there is no noun antecedent – unlike the relative clause
example just above, where the relative kdy referred to rok.
KdyF odeEel, zaAalo prEet. When he left, it started to rain.

5.9

Sám and SamP

Sám ‘himself’, sama ‘herself’, samo ‘itself ’, also ‘alone’, has short adjective forms in the nominative and accusative, but long adjective forms
in other cases. Long forms also occur sometimes in the accusative.

Sg.

ma. || mi.

f.

n.

nom.

sám

sama

samo

acc.

sama,
samého || sám

samu, samou

samo

nom.

sami || samy

samy

sama

acc.

samy, samé

samy, samé

sama, samá

Pl.
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Other forms have standard long adjectival endings, e.g. samému, samém
etc.
Sám emphasises the subject:
Sám to víE nejlíp.

You know it best yourself.

Napsal to sám král.

The king himself wrote it.

SvBdAí o tom sám fakt, Fe . . .

This is witnessed to by the fact
that . . .

Byla poctivost sama.

She was honesty itself.

Sama operace byla jednoduchá.

The operation itself was simple.

Sám and
samP

It can also express independence, self-reliance:
UdBlal jsem to sám, sama.

I did it (by) myself.

UdBlal to sám.

He did it (by) himself.

UdBlala to sama.

She did it (by) herself.

Opravíme si to sami.

We will correct it (by)
ourselves.

Dobré zboFí se chválí samo.

Fine goods praise themselves.
(saying)

Or it expresses isolation:
Cestoval sám.

He travelled alone.

ZRstal tam sám.

He remained/was left there (by)
himself, alone.

Chodí vEude sama.

She goes everywhere (by)
herself, alone.

ZRstali tam sami.

They were left alone there.

KoneAnB byli sami.

At last they were alone.

In the isolation sense it is often replaced by the more emphatic samotnp:
Nechali ho tam sama/
samotného.

They left him there alone/by
himself.

Nechali ji tam samu/samotnou.

They left her there alone/by
herself.

Nechali dBti doma samy/
samotné.

They left the children alone at
home.
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Colloquially also in the emphatic sense, and corresponding to English
‘the very’:
MB samého/samotného to zajímá.

That interests me myself.

Combined with the strong forms of the reﬂexive pronoun sebe it
emphasises the subject of the verb. Notice how a preposition comes
between the two words:
UdBlal to sám od sebe.

He did it by himself, off his
own bat.

Spoléhej sám na sebe.

Rely upon yourself, lit.
‘yourself upon yourself ’.

Sám sebe nenávidí.

He hates himself.

Sama sebe nenávidí.

She hates herself.

Sám o sobB není zlP.

He himself, in himself, is not
bad/nasty.

Sama o sobB není zlá.

She herself is not bad/nasty.

Pomáhají sami sobB.

They help themselves/each
other.

Lili sami pro sebe.

They lived for themselves.

To se rozumí samo sebou.

That is understood by itself.
That goes without saying.

Sometimes it agrees in case with sebe, emphasising it (rather than the
subject of the verb), particularly in the sense of ‘the self, one’s own
self’.
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Milovati budeE bliFního svého
jako sebe samého.

You will love your neighbour
(lit. ‘near one’) as yourself.

Musíte zapomenout na sebe
samého.

You have to forget your
own self.

SpatDila sebe samu/samou.

She saw herself, her own
self.

StraEnB ráda poslouchá sebe
samu.

She just loves listening to
herself, her own voice.

For ten samp in the sense of ‘the same’ see the next section.
The long adjective form samp is also used in the sense of ‘nothing
but’:

Kolem nich byla samá voda.

Around them there was
nothing but water.

Byli to samí studenti.

They were all students,
nothing else but students.

Jsou to samé lFi.

Those are nothing but lies.

The same

Both the long or short form, or alternatively samotnp, may be used
in the sense of English ‘the very’ to emphasise a limit, boundary or
quantity:
Sám/SamP/SamotnP vrchol hory
byl jeEtB daleko.

The very summit of the
mountain was still far off.

Na samém/samotném konci cesty. At the very end of the road.
Od samého/samotného poAátku.
From the very beginning.
Pro samé stromy nevidí les.

Pro samou práci se nestaAí najíst.

5.10

S/he can’t see the wood
for the (very) trees
(themselves).
With all the work s/he
doesn’t have time to eat.

The same

There is more than one way of saying ‘the same’ in Czech. You can use
the adjective-type word stejnp:
Stále dBlá stejné chyby.

He keeps making the same
mistakes.

Je to stejnP AlovBk.

It’s the same person.

To je stejná píseC.

That is the same song.

Many people also use the phrase ten samp for ‘the same’, ‘one and
the same’, ‘the identical’, but this usage is often disapproved of in
writing:
To je (jedna a) ta samá píseC.

That’s (one and) the same
song.

For a neuter pronoun meaning ‘the same thing’ you can use totéf,
usually in the nominative/accusative only in ordinary usage.
Karel Dekl totéF/to samé.

Karel said the same (thing).
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5.10.1 The same – tPF/tentPF
Another adjective form tpf/tentpf ‘(one and) the same’ is not usual in
everyday speech, except for neuter sg. totéf in the noun-like sense of
‘the same thing’. This rather formal word has these case forms:

Sg.

Pl.

1 nom.

m. tPF/tentPF, f. táF/tatáF
n. totéF

ma. tíF/titíF
(rest = acc.)

4 acc.

= nom.
(ma. = gen.)

touF/tutéF

m./f. tytéF,
n. táF/tatáF

2 gen.

téhoF

téFe

tPchF

3 dat.

témuF

téFe

tPmF

6 loc.

(o) témF(e)/
tomtéF

(o) téFe

(o) tPchF

7 ins.

tPmF/tímtéF

touF/toutéF

tPmiF/dual tPmaF

Note that although the word téf looks as if it might belong in this
table, in fact it is a formal variant for také ‘also, likewise’.

5.11

JinP etc. – other, another

The Czech equivalents for the English words ‘other, another’ need a bit
of careful attention, even at the simplest level.
The adjectival word jinp means ‘another, other, different’. Odlienp
means more speciﬁcally ‘distinct, different’ and is a full adjective with
comparative and superlative forms, unlike jinp.
Byli tam psi, koAky a jiná
zvíData.

There were dogs, cats and other
animals there.

To je jiná (odliEná) barva. That is another (a different) colour.
To je jiná vBc.
That’s another thing/matter.
PDeEli na jiné téma.
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They moved on to another topic/
theme.

The ‘other’ of two is druhp, which also means ‘the second, next’:
Na druhé stranB Deky je
zámek.

There is a castle on the other side
of the river.

PDiEel druhP den.

He came the next day.

VEichni,
vEechno

‘Another’ or ‘other’ in the sense of ‘additional’ is daleí, lit. ‘further’:
Dáme si dalEí pivo, ne?

We’ll have another beer, shall we?
(lit. ‘. . . no?’)

Potom pDiEel dalEí AlovBk.

Then another person arrived.

Potom tam pDiEli dalEí lidé.

Then some other people arrived
there.

But ‘the other(s)’ in the sense of ‘the remaining, the rest’ is the soft
adjectival word ostatní:
Potom tam pDiEli ostatní (studenti).
Then the rest (of the students) came. Then the others (the other
students) came.

5.12

VEichni, vEechno – all

The word for ‘all’ is particularly frequent in the plural. Masculine animate forms are nominative veichni, accusative veechny, also used for
‘everyone’:
VEichni ho znali.

Everyone knew him. They all knew
him.

Byli tam vEichni kluci.

All the boys were there.

Pozvali vEechny kluky.

They invited all the boys.

For other genders you use veechny (written neuter form veechna) for
both cases:
Byly tam vEechny Feny.

All the women were there.

Pozvali vEechny Feny.

They invited all the women.

The commonest singular form is neuter veechno ‘all, everything’.
Other forms of neuter veechno are shorter. In the singular they match
naeeho, naeemu etc. ‘our’:
Mluvila o vEem.

She spoke about everything.

VEemu rozumBla.

She understood everything.
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In the plural the other case forms match tbch, tbm, tbmi ‘those’:
Mluvila se vEemi o vEech problémech.
She spoke with everyone about all the problems.
Here is the complete table of singular and plural forms:

Sg.

Pl.

1 nom.

m. vEechen,
n. vEechno

f. vEechna

ma. vEichni
(rest = acc.)

4 acc.

= nom.
(ma. = gen.)

vEechnu

m./f. vEechny,
n. vEechna

2 gen.

vEeho

vEí

vEech

3 dat.

vEemu

vEí

vEem

6 loc.

(o) vEem

(o) vEí

(o) vEech

7 ins.

vEím

vEí

vEemi, */dual vEema

Formal alternatives are neuter vee = veechno and rarer feminine vei =
veechnu.
Other variants have a colloquial colouring, or are more or less obsolete
(†). The commonest is neuter sg. veecko:
vEecek and †vEecken = vEechen
vEeck|o -a, -u, -y and †vEeckno etc. = vEechn|o -a, -u, -y
vEicci and †vEickni = vEichni
also plural †vEechnBch and †vEecknBch, †vEechnBm(i) and
†vEecknBm(i) = vEech, vEem(i)
A complete group of two is described as oba m., obb f./n. ‘both’, which
declines just like the numeral dva m., dvb f./n. ‘two’ (see 6.1.6).
Byli tam oba/oba dva.
They were both there. Both of them were there. The two of them
were there.
S obBma/obBma dvBma byly potíFe.
There were difﬁculties with both (of them), with the two of them.
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Note also the adjectival word veekerp ‘the entire’, which in formal
usage sometimes has short forms, including an odd masculine nom.

sg. veekeren, e.g. veekeren svbt ‘the entire world’, alongside veekera,
veekero etc.
Zaplatil veEkeré vPdaje.

He paid all the expenses, the entire
expenses.

VBnují veEkerP volnP
Aas studiu.

They devote all their spare time, their
entire spare time to study.

KaFdP

5.12.1 VEechen, celP – all, the whole
Singular forms of masculine veechen, feminine veechna (acc. veechnu)
are relatively rare, but are used with nouns for uncountable ‘stuff’:
SnBdl vEechen salát, vEechnu zeleninu.
He ate up all the salad/vegetable.
For nouns seen as unitary countable items, use celp for ‘all, (the) whole’:
ZRstal tam celP den.
Vypili celou láhev.
CelP národ se radoval.
Celé hodiny nemluvila.
Byl celP bledP.

5.13

He stayed there all day, the whole day.
They drank the whole bottle, all of the
bottle.
The whole nation rejoiced. All the nation
rejoiced.
She didn’t speak for whole hours on end.
(Also possible is: Byl vEecek bledP.)
He was all pale, pale all over.

KaFdP – each, every

The word kafdp ‘each, every, everybody’ is another quantiﬁer closely
related in meaning to veichni ‘all’, but it is singular in meaning and puts
the focus on a single example taken out of a whole group. It can be
both ‘noun-like’ and ‘adjective-like’ in usage:
KaFdP to Díká.

Everyone says it.

Compare:
VEichni to Díkají.

They all say it.

KaFdP den je jinP.

Every day is different.
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5.14

JedinP – only, sole

The adjectival word jedinp ‘sole, only, one and only, a single’ is used to
indicate that the things or persons referred to form a complete set in
the given context. It emphasises the lack of others.
Je to mRj jedinP bratr.
Byly to jediné básnB tohoto
autora.

He is my only brother.
These were the only poems of
this author.

Bylo tam jen jediné okno.

There was only a single (one
single) window.
They didn’t have a single good
idea.

NemBli ani jedinP dobrP nápad.

5.15

LádnP – no, not any

The opposite of ‘all’ is the adjectival word fádnp ‘no, not any, none’. It
is accompanied by a negative verb, and sometimes also stands for nikdo
‘nobody’, where it may be gender-speciﬁc:
Nemáme FádnP Aas.
NemBli Fádné jídlo.
To ti FádnP neuvBDí.
To ti Fádná neDekne.

We have no time. We don’t
have any time.
They had no food. They didn’t
have any food.
Nobody will believe you (in)
this.
No woman will tell you this.

The less common alternative nijakp ‘no, none . . . of any kind’ is more
emphatic:
To nemá na to nijakP (vRbec FádnP) vliv.
That doesn’t have any inﬂuence on it (at all).
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Chapter 6

Numerals and quantiﬁers –
aíslovky
A numeral (aíslovka) is basically a word which expresses a number
(aíslo), e.g. cardinal numerals jeden ‘one’, dva ‘two’, tdi ‘three’, but also
ordinal numerals první ‘ﬁrst’, druhp ‘second’, tdetí ‘third’ etc.
Numerals are best considered as a separate class of word in Czech,
for various reasons, and the way they behave in connection with nouns
and verbs requires some detailed explanation.
A numeral is a precise kind of quantiﬁer. Certain ‘indeﬁnite quantiﬁers’ (neuraité aíslovky) resemble numerals closely in the way they
operate, words like nbkolik ‘several’, mnoho ‘many’, málo ‘few’. These
are also discussed in this chapter.

6.1

Cardinal numerals – základní Aíslovky

We look ﬁrst at the cardinal numerals, corresponding to English ‘one,
two, three, four, ﬁve . . .’ In English these precede their nouns just as if
they were adjectives: ‘one book, three books’ etc.
In Czech these numerals hesitate between the role of nouns and the
role of adjectives.
Numerals one to four function as if they were adjectives, but Czech
numerals from ‘ﬁve’ upwards behave like nouns followed by the genitive case, unless the whole phrase is in a case other than the nominative
or accusative. Examples below.

6.1.1

One

The numeral jeden, jedna, jedno ‘one’ declines like the demonstrative
ten, ta, to (see 5.4.1–5.4.2).
jeden dolar
one dollar
jedna koruna (libra) one crown (pound)
jedno pivo (euro)
one beer (euro)
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Kolik to stojí? Jednu korunu.

How much does it cost? One
crown (accusative).

Mám jednoho bratra.
Mám jednu sestru.

I have one brother.
I only have one sister.

Jekl to jednomu AlovBku.
Jekl to jedné kamarádce.

He said it to one person.
He said it to one (female)
friend.

When citing the number one on its own, the feminine form jedna is
normally used, e.g. aíslo jedna the ‘number one’.

6.1.2

Two to four

Nominative/accusative dva ‘two’ becomes dvb with feminine and neuter
nouns. Nominative/accusative tdi ‘three’ and atydi ‘four’ do not alter.
With numbers 2–4 plural forms of nominative/accusative nouns are
used, as in English:
dvB, tDi, AtyDi koruny

two, three, four crowns

dvB, tDi, AtyDi libry, eura

two, three, four pounds, euros

but dva . . . dolary

two etc. dollars (masculine)

6.1.3

Five upwards

Unlike the lower numbers, ﬁve and above are treated as nouns followed by the genitive case, if the number is in a context requiring the
nominative or accusative case:
Mám pBt, Eest, sedm . . . korun.

I have ﬁve, six, seven . . . [‘of ’]
crowns.

osm, devBt, deset . . . liber, eura Eight, nine, ten . . . [‘of ’] pounds,
euros
pBt . . . dolarR

6.1.4
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ﬁve . . . [‘of ’] dollars

Numbers 1–20

For the ‘-teens’ basically just add -náct to numbers one to nine, but
watch out for 14, 15 and 19.

jeden/jedna/jedno

1

jedenáct

11

m. dva, f.n. dvB

2

dvanáct

12

tDi

3

tDináct

13

AtyDi

4

Atrnáct (!)

14

pBt

5

patnáct (!)

15

Eest

6

Eestnáct

16

sedm

7

sedmnáct

17

osm

8

osmnáct

18

devBt

9

devatenáct (!) 19

deset

10

dvacet

Cardinal
numerals

20

As we have noted, nominative/accusative forms pbt = ﬁve upwards are
followed by the genitive plural. So you say:
Mám AtyDi koruny.

I have four crowns.

but:
Mám pBt korun.

I have ﬁve crowns.

Nominative/accusative phrases with ﬁve upwards are also treated as
neuter singular for verb agreement:
PDiElo deset kamarádR.
(but: PDiEli tDi kamarádi.

Ten friends came.
Three friends came.)

PDijde osm lidí.
(but: PDijdou AtyDi lidé.

Eight people will come.
Four people will come.)

Bylo nás pBt.
Je nás pBt.
(but: Jsme tDi.

There were ﬁve of us.
There are ﬁve of us.
We are three.)

If the phrase is qualiﬁed, e.g. by kafdp ‘every’, the qualiﬁer agrees in
case with the noun, but precedes the numeral, e.g.
kaFdé dva mBsíce

every two months

but:
kaFdPch Eest mBsícR

every six months
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6.1.5

Higher cardinal numerals

The numerals for twenty up to a hundred are:
20 dvacet, 30 tDicet, 40 AtyDicet, 50 padesát, 60 Eedesát,
70 sedmdesát, 80 osmdesát, 90 devadesát, 100 sto
The hundreds are:
200 dvB stB (!), 300 tDi sta, 400 AtyDi sta – but then 500 pBt set,
600 Eest set, 700 sedm set, 800 osm set, 900 devBt set
1,000 is tisíc, 2,000/3,000/4,000 dva/tdi/atydi tisíce – but 5,000/6,000
pbt/eest tisíc (NB) and so on.
‘A million’ is simply milion, then dva miliony . . . pbt milionr . . .
Miliarda = ‘a thousand million’, dvb miliardy . . . pbt miliard . . .
Intermediate numbers are easy enough:
sedm set padesát tDi 753
devBt set devadesát devBt 999
The higher intermediate cardinal numerals, 21–29 etc. are simply combinations of numbers (for ‘one’ and ‘two’ always use jedna and dva):
dvacet jedna 21, dvacet dva 22 . . . dvacet devBt 29
Sometimes reversed forms are used: jed(e)nadvacet ‘one and twenty’,
dvaadvacet ‘two and twenty’ etc.

6.1.6

Case forms of numbers

In ‘non-basic’ number phrases – i.e. those which are not nominativesubject or accusative-object (or accusative after a preposition) – a
numeral goes into the same case as the noun counted.
Jeden, jedna, jedno ‘one’ declines like the demonstrative ten, ta, to
(see 5.4–5.4.1 and 6.1.1), e.g. po jednom roce ‘after one year’.
Dva, dvb ‘two’, tdi ‘three’ and atydi ‘four’ have special case forms as
shown in the table below.
Pbt ‘ﬁve’ has only one ‘non-basic’ form pbti, and other numbers
5–99 repeat this pattern:
Eest – Eesti ‘six’, sedm – sedmi ‘seven’, osm – osmi ‘eight’, but
devBt – devíti ‘nine’ (sometimes -et also changes to -íti with deset,
dvacet, tDicet, AtyDicet)
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dva m., dvB f., n.

tDi

AtyDi

pBt

2 gen.

dvou

tDí

AtyD

pBti

3 dat.

dvBma

tDem

AtyDem

pBti

6 loc.

dvou

tDech

AtyDech

pBti

7 ins.

dvBma

tDemi

AtyDmi

pBti

1 nom.

Cardinal
numerals

4 acc.

Examples:
dBti do dvou/tDí/AtyD/pBti let

children up to two/three/
four/ﬁve years

po dvou/tDech/AtyDech/pBti letech

after two/three/four/ﬁve
years

pDed dvBma/tDemi/AtyDmi/pBti lety two/three/four/ﬁve years ago
Oba, obb ‘both’ also has forms like dva, dvb: gen./loc. obou and dat./
ins. obbma, e.g. v obou zemích ‘in both countries’, s obbma pdáteli
‘with both friends’.
Sto ‘100’ is invariable in the singular with a noun, but has its usual
neuter endings in the plural. Tisíc ‘1,000’ usually has one ‘non-basic’
form tisíci, while milion and higher numerals behave like nouns:
pDed sto lety ‘a hundred years ago’, pDed dvBma sty lety ‘two
hundred years ago’, pDed nBkolika tisíci lety ‘several thousand
years ago’ (but: pDed tDemi miliony let ‘three million years ago’)
Jedna in compounds remains ﬁxed: pded dvaceti jedna lety (or reversed
forms may be used: pded jednadvaceti lety).

6.1.7

Age and years

When speaking or writing about numbers of years, instead of rokr ‘of
years’ people regularly say and write let (lit. ‘of summers’). If asked
Kolik let? ‘How many years?’ you say:
AtyDi roky
but:
dvacet let

four years
twenty years (Less often:
dvacet rokR)
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Kolik je ti/vám let?

How old are you? lit. ‘How many is to
you of years?’

Je mi osmnáct (let).

I am eighteen (years old).

Je mi dvacet jedna (let). I am twenty-one.
To state ‘in’ a calendar year you say either roku or v roce followed by
the number as in English:
Narodila se roku 1986 (devatenáct set osmdesát Eest).
She was born in 1986.
Autor této uAebnice se narodil roku (v roce) 1950
(devatenáct set padesát).
The author of this textbook was born in 1950.

6.2

Ordinal numerals – Dadové Aíslovky

Ordinal numerals have regular adjectival forms in Czech and therefore
agree with the nouns they qualify in gender and number. Ordinal
numerals up to ‘twelfth’ are clearly derived from the cardinals, except
for ﬁrst and second:
první ‘ﬁrst’, druhP ‘second’, tDetí ‘third’, AtvrtP ‘fourth’, pátP ‘ﬁfth’,
EestP ‘sixth’, sedmP ‘seventh’, osmP ‘eighth’, devátP ‘ninth’, desátP
‘tenth’, jedenáctP ‘eleventh’, dvanáctP ‘twelfth’
Note that první ‘ﬁrst’ and tdetí ‘third’ are soft adjectives. Druhp also
means ‘other, another, next’, see 5.11.

6.2.1

Higher ordinals

The -teenths all end in -náctp, parallel to the ordinary numbers:
‘thirteenth’ tDináctP, ‘fourteenth’ AtrnáctP, ‘ﬁfteenth’ patnáctP,
‘sixteenth’ EestnáctP, ‘seventeenth’ sedmnáctP, ‘eighteenth’
osmnáctP, ‘nineteenth’ devatenáctP
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Then come: ‘twentieth’ dvacátp, ‘thirtieth’ tdicátp and ‘fortieth’ atydicátp.
Followed by: ‘ﬁftieth’ padesátp, ‘sixtieth’ eedesátp, ‘seventieth’
sedmdesátp, ‘eightieth’ osmdesátp and ‘ninetieth’ devadesátp.
Next: ‘hundredth’ stp, ‘two-hundredth’ dvoustp, ‘three-hundredth’
tdístp, ‘four-hundredth’ atydstp, ‘ﬁve-hundredth’ pbtistp, ‘six-hundredth’

eestistp, ‘seven-hundredth’ sedmistp, ‘eight-hundredth’ osmistp, ‘ninehundredth’ devítistp.
Finally: ‘thousandth’ tisící, ‘two-thousandth’ dvoutisící, ‘threethousandth’ tdítisící and so on (like the hundredths), plus miliontp,
miliardtp, and biliontp!!
For ‘twenty-ﬁrst’ you say dvacátp první ‘twentieth ﬁrst’, and so on,
but for the initial parts over a hundred of higher complex ordinals you
use ordinary numbers: ‘1,964th’ tisíc devbt set eedesátp atvrtp, ‘5,115th’
pbt tisíc sto patnáctp.
You can also reverse the number order for twenty-ﬁrst to ninetyninth: jednadvacátp ‘twenty-ﬁrst’ (‘one and twentieth’), rok osmaeedesátp
‘year sixty-eighth’ (= 1968).
To refer to decades as ‘the sixties’ etc., ordinals are used with
plural léta, e.g. eedesátá léta – v eedesátpch letech ‘the sixties – in the
sixties’.

6.3

X times

X times – x-krát

To say ‘x times’ you can simply add -krát to the number:
jedenkrát (or jednou) ‘once’, dvakrát ‘twice’, tDikrát ‘three
times’ . . . desetkrát ‘ten times’ . . . stokrát ‘a hundred times’
Similarly: nbkolikrát ‘several times’, mnohokrát/mockrát ‘many times’,
víckrát ‘more times’, also tentokrát ‘this time’, tenkrát ‘that time’ (or
tehdy ‘then, at that time’).
When ordering things in a café or restaurant you regularly say ‘once’,
‘twice’, ‘three times’ etc. to stipulate the number of items. The item
stays in the singular.
dvakrát pivo

two beers, lit. ‘twice beer’

tDikrát Dízek

three schnitzels

pBtkrát jahodovou zmrzlinu ﬁve strawberry ice-creams

6.3.1

For the x-th time

‘For the ﬁrst time’ is poprvé. The rest of this series is formed with poplus the neuter form of the ordinal numeral: podruhé/po druhé, potdetí/
po tdetí, po atvrté etc.
When listing points in an argument, ‘ﬁrst(ly)’, ‘secondly’, ‘thirdly’ . . .
you say za prvé, za druhé, za tdetí . . .
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6.4

Compound adjectives with numbers

Compound adjectives derived from a cardinal numeral plus a noun
regularly use the genitive form of the numeral:
dvacetiletP muF ‘a 20-year-old man’, dvoudenní vPlet ‘a two-day
excursion’, osmdesátikilometrová rychlost ‘80-kilometre speed’
(but: stokilometrová rychlost ‘100-kilometre speed’)

6.5

Talking about numbered items

For items which are numbered, like buses or hotel rooms, Czech uses a
special series of nouns ending in -ka. They also mean ‘a number three’
etc., referring to a numeral as a written sign (aíslice).
1 jedniAka, 2 dvojka, 3 trojka, 4 AtyDka, 5 pBtka,
6 Eestka, 7 sedmiAka, 8 osmiAka, 9 devítka, 10 desítka
11 jedenáctka, 12 dvanáctka, . . .
20 dvacítka, 21 jednadvacítka, 22 dvaadvacítka (reversed forms)
30 tDicítka, 40 AtyDicítka 50 padesátka . . .
100 stovka, 120 sto dvacítka, 134 sto tDicetAtyDka, . . .
Jezdím osmiAkou nebo
tDiadvacítkou.
Jezdím dvacítkou.
Nasedla do stoosmnáctky.
Bydlí na/ve AtyDce.
Zaplatil stovkou.

I go by the number 8 or 23.
I go by the number 20 (e.g. Prague
tram).
She got on a 118 bus.
S/he’s living in room/ﬂat 4.
He paid with a hundred-crown note.

Jedenáctka is also a football ‘eleven’, desítka and dvanáctka are respectively 10 and 12-degree beer. Using the local system of ‘original gravity’,
12 degree equals about 5 per cent alcohol.
Dvojka is also ‘second gear’ or ‘a mark of two’. Jedniaka is the best
Czech school známka ‘mark’, pbtka ‘ﬁve’, the worst.

6.6
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Czech money

‘Coin’ is mince, ‘money’ is peníze m. pl. (gen. penbz), the abbreviation
Ka = koruna aeská ‘Czech crown’. The smaller unit haléd, colloq. halíd
‘heller’ (100 = koruna) is on its way out:

padesát haléDR 50 hellers
dvoukoruna ‘a two-crown coin’, pBtikoruna ‘a ﬁve-crown coin’,
desetikoruna ‘a ten-crown coin’, dvacetikoruna, colloq. dvacka
‘a twenty-crown coin’, padesátikoruna ‘ﬁfty-crown coin/note’.

Weights
and
measures

‘Banknote’ is bankovka (banka ‘bank’):
stokoruna, colloq. stovka ‘a hundred-crown note’, dvoustovka
‘two-hundred-crown note’, pBtistovka ‘ﬁve-hundred-crown note’,
tisícovka ‘thousand-crown note’
Mohl byste mi rozmBnit pBtistovku? Could you change me a
500-crown note?

6.7

Weights and measures

Phrases stating weight or other kinds of measurement are typically
followed by ‘of’ in English, and in Czech by the genitive case.
For describing weight the commonest measure words are kilo (kilogram, 2.2 lbs) and deko/deka (dekagram, 10 grams), as well as gram
‘gram’.
Deka is generally invariable, e.g. atydi, pbt, deset deka, however ‘one
decagram’ is regularly jedno deko.
For 2 to 4 kilos you say dvb/tdi/atydi kila, but for ﬁve upwards you
just use the basic form kilo, e.g. pbt kilo, deset kilo.
Prl kila ‘half (of) a kilo’ is just over one pound. gtvrt kila ‘a quarter
of a kilo’ is just over half a pound. Deset deka is a bit under a quarter
of a pound.
Koupil kilo/dvB kila cukru.

He bought a kilo/two kilos of sugar.

Koupil pBt kilo mouky.

He bought ﬁve kilos of ﬂour.

Koupil deset/dvacet deka
sPra.

He bought 10/20 dekagrams of
cheese.

For liquid measure you generally use litr (litre) and deci = decilitr
(a tenth of a litre). Deci is another invariable form.
Koupil litr/dva litry mléka.

He bought a litre/two litres of milk.

Objednala si dvB deci vína. She ordered two decilitres (ﬁfth of a
litre) of wine (a common measure
for one person).
Dejte mi deset litrR.

Give me ten [of ] litres.
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6.8

Indeﬁnite quantiﬁers – neurAité Aíslovky

Indeﬁnite quantiﬁers, unlike numerals, give only a general idea of
quantity. Czech grammars call them neuraité aíslovky, lit. ‘indeﬁnite
numerals’.
Typical examples are mnoho ‘many’, hodnb ‘a lot, lots of’ and málo
‘little, few’.
Their basic nominative/accusative forms are followed by the genitive
case, just like cardinal numbers ﬁve and above.
Má mnoho (hodnB) studentR. S/he has many (a lot of ) students.
Má málo studentR.
S/he has few students.
Mám mnoho/hodnB Aasu.
Mám pDíliE mnoho Aasu.
Mám málo Aasu.

I have much/a lot of time.
I have too much time.
I have little time.

As with numbers ﬁve upwards, these phrases count as neuter. Another basic quantity term like this is the interrogative kolik? ‘how
many?’:
Kolik tam bylo lidí?

How many (‘of ’) people were
there?

Bylo tam málo lidí.

There were few people there.

Bude tam asi Eest lidí.

About six people will be there.

Other such words are nbkolik ‘some, several’, tolik ‘so many’, víc(e)
‘more’, ménb/míc ‘less, fewer’, trochu ‘a little, a bit’, moc ‘lots, too
many’, pár ‘a couple’:
Znám jenom nBkolik/pár
GechR.

I know only some/a couple of
Czechs.

Mirek zná víc lidí neF já.

Mirek knows more people than
me.

Tolik lidí!

So many people!

Some of these quantiﬁers have a uniﬁed ‘non-basic’ form, like numerals
ﬁve and above. The following non-basic case forms end in -a, e.g.
nBkolik – nBkolika ‘several’, kolik – kolika ‘how many’, tolik –
tolika ‘so many’, mnoho – mnoha ‘many’
The quantiﬁer now behaves like an adjective:
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po mnoha letech ‘after many years’, po nBkolika letech ‘after
several years’

Other quantiﬁers are invariable with nouns in all or most cases, e.g.
pár ‘a couple of ’, málo ‘few’ (except for genitive mála):
po pár dnech

Telling the
time

after a couple of days

Trochu ‘a little, a bit’, and troeku ‘a little bit’, generally revert to their
original status as feminine nouns trocha, troeka in other cases:
Mám trochu/troEku penBz.

I have a (little) bit of money.

PDiEel s trochou/troEkou
penBz.

He came with a (little) bit of
money.

The interrogative pronoun co ‘what’, used in an exclamatory sense,
and nbco ‘something’ can also behave as quantiﬁers, followed by the
genitive:
Co tam bylo lidí!

What a number of people there
were there!

JeEtB mám nBco penBz.

I still have a bit of money.

6.8.1

More and less

As indeﬁnite quantiﬁers víc ‘more’ and nejvíc ‘most’ indicate degrees
up from mnoho or hodnb ‘much, a lot’.
Má hodnB/mnoho penBz.

S/he works a lot, has lots of
money.

Má (nej)víc penBz.

S/he has more, most money.

Similarly, ménb/míc ‘less’ and nejménb/nejmíc ‘least’ derive from málo
‘little’:
Pracuje málo, má málo penBz. S/he works little, has little money.
Má (nej)ménB/(nej)míC penBz.

6.9

S/he has less, least money.

Telling the time

The basic measurements for periods of time up to a day are hodina
‘hour’, minuta ‘minute’ and vtedina/sekunda ‘second’.
To ask ‘What time is it?’ you say:
Kolik je hodin?

lit. ‘How many is it of hours?’
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For one to four o’clock you say:
Je/byla/bude jedna hodina.

It is/was/will be one o’clock.

Jsou/byly/budou dvB, tDi, AtyDi
hodiny.

It is/was/will be two, three, four
o’clock.

But from ﬁve up you say: Je/bylo/bude [X hodin].
Je pBt, Eest, sedm, osm (hodin). It is ﬁve, six, seven, eight
(o’clock).
Bylo devBt, deset, jedenáct,
It was nine, ten, eleven, twelve.
dvanáct (hodin).
Je pRlnoc.
Je poledne.

It’s midnight.
It’s midday.

Learn also:
ráno ‘in the (early) morning’, dopoledne ‘in the morning’,
odpoledne ‘in the afternoon’, veAer ‘in the evening’, dnes veAer
‘this evening, tonight’, v noci ‘in the night’, ve dne ‘in the day(time)’
Other basic adverbs of time are:
dnes ‘today’, vAera ‘yesterday’, zítra (*zejtra) ‘tomorrow’
pDedevAírem ‘the day before yesterday’, pozítDí ‘the day after
tomorrow’

6.9.1

At what time?

To ask ‘At what time?’ you say:
Kdy pDiEel?

When did he come?

or: V kolik (hodin) pDiEel?

At what time did he come?

For ‘at one o’clock’ you say:
V jednu (hodinu).
For ‘at two, three, four’ you say:
Ve dvB, ve tDi, ve AtyDi (hodiny).
And for ‘at ﬁve, six’ etc. you say:
V pBt, v Eest, v sedm, v osm, v devBt, v deset,
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v jedenáct, ve dvanáct (hodin).

Telling the
time

Note also:
V poledne. At midday.
but: O pRlnoci. At midnight.

6.9.2

More about telling the time

Saying the quarter and half hours is a bit tricky. For ‘quarter past’ you
say atvrt na . . . and refer forward to the next hour;
Je (bylo) Atvrt na dvB.

It is (was) quarter past one =
‘quarter onto two’.

Je (bude) Atvrt na Eest.

It is (will be) quarter past ﬁve =
‘quarter onto six’.

Je (bylo) Atvrt na jednu.

It is (was) quarter past twelve =
‘quarter onto one’.

For ‘half past twelve’ you say prl jedné ‘half of one’, also referring
forward to the next hour:
Je (bylo, bude) pRl jedné.

It is (was, will be) half past twelve
= ‘half of one’.

Otherwise, for ‘half past . . .’ you say prl druhé, tdetí etc., using the
feminine genitive of the ordinal numeral you’ve just learnt (to agree
with the absent word hodiny):
Bylo pRl druhé.
Je (bude) pRl tDetí.

It was half past one = ‘half of the
second (hour)’.
It is (will be) half past two = ‘half of
the third’.

(pRl Atvrté . . . pRl dvanácté)
For ‘a quarter to’ you say tdi atvrtb na (‘three-quarters to’):
Je (bylo) tDi AtvrtB na jednu. It is (was) ‘three-quarters to’ one.
Je (bude) tDi AtvrtB na pBt.

It is (will be) ‘three-quarters to’
ﬁve.

You can also add ﬁve-/ten-minute intervals to the above, using za +acc:
Je za pBt minut osm.

It is ﬁve to eight = ‘in ﬁve minutes
eight’.

Je za deset minut pRl osmé. It is twenty past seven = ‘in ten
minutes half of the eighth’.
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V +acc. is used for ‘at’.
PDiEli ve Atvrt na dvanáct.

They arrived at a quarter past
eleven.

PDiEli v pRl deváté.

They arrived at half past eight.

OdeEli ve tDi AtvrtB na pBt.

They left at a quarter to ﬁve.

For v prl (e.g. deváté) ‘half past (eight)’ you can also say o prl (deváté).
Omit v ‘at’ before za pbt/deset minut:
Za pBt minut sedm zastavil pDed hotelem.
(At) ﬁve minutes to seven he stopped in front of the hotel.

6.9.3

The 24-hour clock

You may ﬁnd it easier to say the time with numbers alone. This is
standard with the 24-hour clock anyway.
Je sedm hodin a patnáct minut.
Je tDináct deset.
Je pBt hodin a deset sekund/
vteDin.

It is 7 o’clock and 15 minutes.
It is 13.10.
It is 5 o’clock and ten seconds.

Vlak odjíFdí (v) osm pBt.
Chytil rychlík (v) sedmnáct
tDináct.

The train leaves (at) 8.05.
He caught the 17.13 express.

6.10

Days of the week, months and date

The days of the week, some named by number, are:
pondBlí, úterP, stDeda, Atvrtek, pátek, sobota, nedBle
Monday (‘day after Sunday’), Tuesday, Wednesday (‘middle day’),
Thursday (‘4th day’), Friday (‘5th day’), Saturday, Sunday (‘not doing
day’)
v pondBlí, v úterP, ve stDedu, ve Atvrtek, v pátek, v sobotu,
v nedBli ‘on Monday’ etc.
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do/od pondBlí, od úterP, od stDedy, od Atvrtka, od pátku,
od soboty, od nedBle ‘till/from Monday’ etc.

The names of the months are completely different from ours:
leden, únor, bDezen
v lednu, v únoru, v bDeznu

January, February, March
in . . .

duben, kvBten, Aerven
v dubnu, v kvBtnu, v Aervnu

April, May, June
in . . .

Aervenec, srpen, záDí
v Aervenci, v srpnu, v záDí

July, August, September
in . . .

Díjen, listopad, prosinec
v Díjnu, v listopadu, v prosinci

October, November, December
in . . .

Arithmetic

To say ‘from’ and ‘until, to’ use od and do +gen.:
od ledna do dubna

from January till April

od bDezna do prosince

from March to December

od záDí do listopadu

from September till November

The date is always in the genitive, which mostly ends in -a, but note:
aervenec -nce, prosinec -nce, zádí -í and listopad -u. The standard question about the date also uses the genitive, with kolikátp ‘the howmanyeth’ asking the question:
Kolikátého je dnes?

What’s today’s date?

or : Co je dnes?

What is today?

Je tDicátého ledna.

It’s 30th January.

PDijeli prvního kvBtna.

They arrived on 1st May.

Kvbten is sometimes máj, as a festival, or in poetry.

6.11

Arithmetic

Simple arithmetical relations are expressed like this:
TDi plus deset je tDináct.

Three plus ten is (equals)
thirteen.

Dvanáct minus sedm je pBt.

Twelve minus seven is ﬁve.

Sedm krát AtyDi je dvacet osm. Seven times four is twenty-eight.
Osmnáct dBleno tDemi je Eest.

Eighteen divided by three is
six.
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6.11.1 Fractions – zlomky
A basic fraction (zlomek) takes the form of a noun: polovina ‘half’,
tdetina ‘a third’, atvrtina ‘a quarter’, dvb tdetiny ‘two-thirds’, tdi atvrtiny
‘three-quarters’. Others in numerical order (all with -ina) are pbtina,
eestina, sedmina, osmina, devítina, desetina/desítina . . . setina (100th)
. . . tisícina (1,000th).
Shorter terms prl ‘half’ and atvrt ‘quarter’ are used for simple measures: prl roku ‘half a year’, atvrt litru a quarter of a litre. gtvrt declines
like type písec, e.g. tdi atvrtb kilometru ‘three-quarters of a kilometre’
(nom./acc. tdi atvrti also).
Prl, atvrt and tdi atvrtb behave like invariable quantiﬁers (see 6.8):
pDed Atvrt hodinou
pDed tDi AtvrtB hodinou
pDed pRl rokem

a quarter of an hour ago
three quarters of an hour ago
half a year ago, six months ago

Psa máme jen pRl roku. We have had the dog for only half (‘of ’)
a year.
In singular nominative/accusative phrases with further qualiﬁcation (e.g.
kafdp ‘each’, necelp ‘not a whole’, i.e. less than) there may be no genitive after prl or atvrt. The qualiﬁer must agree with the noun:
Psa máme necelP pRl rok/necelého pRl roku.
We have had the dog for less than half a year.
Vlak jezdí kaFdou pRl hodinu/kaFdé pRl hodiny.
The train goes every half hour.
With plural tdi atvrtb:
Trvalo to necelé tDi
AtvrtB roku.

It lasted for less than three quarters of
a year.

Noun forms prlhodina, prlrok, atvrthodina, atvrtrok also occur.
For divisions of a larger whole viewed as items, e.g. half a loaf of
bread, the noun terms prlka ‘a half’, atvrtka ‘a quarter’, can be used,
e.g.
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pRlka chleba/kuDete

half a loaf of bread, half a chicken

druhá pRlka roku

the second half of the year

Percentages use the noun procento: jedno procento ‘1 per cent’, dvb
procenta ‘2 per cent’, pbt procent ‘5 per cent’, sto procent ‘100 per
cent’.
Decimals are read as follow, using the term celá for ‘whole number’.
(You don’t say ‘point’ – teaka is the word for ‘period, full stop’ – nor

do you say aárka ‘comma’, which is how the point is written). Adding
the word for ‘tenths’ etc. is optional:
1,5 = jedna celá pBt (desetin)

one whole ﬁve (tenths)

3,1 = tDi celé jedna (desetina)

three wholes one (tenth)

9,2 = devBt celPch dvB (desetiny)

nine wholes two (tenths)

0,05 = nula/Fádná celá pBt setin

zero whole ﬁve hundredths

or: nula celá nula pBt

zero whole zero ﬁve

6.12

Collective
or set
numerals

Collective or set numerals – souborové Aíslovky

Czech has a special series denoting ‘x-sets/pairs-of’, called collective or
set numerals, souborové aíslovky. Only the lowest ones are used with
any frequency.
They are most typically used with plural nouns which designate single
items, such as kalhoty ‘trousers’, noviny ‘newspaper’, nrfky ‘scissors’,
dvede ‘door(s)’, brple ‘glasses, spectacles’:
‘one’ jedny, ‘two’ dvoje, ‘three’ troje, ‘four’ Atvery, ‘ﬁve’ patery,
‘six’ Eestery, ‘seven’ sedmery, ‘eight’ osmery, ‘nine’ devatery, ‘ten’
desatery . . . similarly, kolikery? ‘how many?’ nBkolikery ‘several’
Kupuju dvoje noviny.
Mám dvoje brPle.
Mám jen jedny kalhoty.
Koupil troje startky.

I buy two newspapers.
I have two pairs of spectacles.
I have only one pair of
trousers.
He bought three packets of
Start cigarettes.

Singular forms may occur with uncountable nouns, or nouns of the
neuter -í type, e.g.
dvoje Dízení ‘dual control’, dvoje mínBní ‘two opinions’, troje
teplé prádlo ‘three sets of warm underwear’
Jedny has other plural case forms parallel to ty ‘those’ to accompany
such nouns:
jednBch, jednBm, jednBch, jednBmi
Chodil celP rok v jednBch
botách.

He went about all year in one
pair of shoes.

Jedni ma. also means ‘some’, in contrast to ‘others’:
Jedni souhlasili, jiní ne.

Some agreed, others didn’t.
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Occasionally a related neuter sg. form functions as a noun, e.g. gtvero
roaních období ‘The Four Seasons’.

6.13

Generic numerals – druhové Aíslovky

So-called generic numerals, druhové aíslovky, are formed from two
upwards, meaning ‘x kinds of’.
These are usually regular adjectival forms parallel to the set numerals detailed in the previous section: dvojí, trojí, atverp etc.
These adjectival forms also provide the non-basic case forms for the
set numerals, e.g. ve atverpch ponofkách ‘in four pairs of socks’.
However, in the nominative/accusative we may distinguish:
kolikery Eaty? – nBkolikery Eaty

how many dresses? – several
dresses

and
kolikeré Eaty? – nBkolikeré Eaty

how many kinds of dresses? –
several kinds of dresses

But nominative/accusative generic forms are sometimes used as set
numerals, e.g. nbkolikeré volání o pomoc ‘several calls for help’, tisíceré
díky ‘a thousand thanks’.
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Chapter 7

The verb – sloveso

Verbs are words which notionally carry out actions (‘run’, ‘walk’, ‘make’,
‘write’) or represent states (‘sit’, ‘lie’).

7.1

Verb forms and categories

Finite forms of verbs act as central verbs of sentences or clauses. They
occur in different tenses, representing time as present: ‘John runs, is
running’, past: ‘John ran, has run’, or future: ‘John will run’.
Ordinary active verbs have subjects, i.e. agents or ‘doers’, those who
carry out the action or state (‘John writes’). The direct object, if present,
is the recipient of the action (‘John wrote a letter’). The indirect object
indicates a person (less often a thing) also affected by the action (‘John
wrote Anne a letter’). Verbs used with objects are called transitive,
those without are intransitive.
Finite verbs may also distinguish the person of their subject. Czech
verbs do this much more obviously than English verbs do, but compare
the English ﬁrst person form ‘I am’ from second person ‘you are’ (obsolete ‘thou art’) and third person ‘he, she, it is’.
Auxiliary verbs help to form the tenses of other verbs, e.g. ‘John is
running’, ‘John has run’. In Czech this also happens in the past tense,
and in the conditional.
The verb ‘to be’ on its own generally acts as a copula, connecting the
subject with a noun or adjective complement, stating a category to
which the subject belongs or a quality which it has, e.g. ‘John is a
teacher’, ‘John is nice’.
Other, non-ﬁnite forms of verbs are also regularly formed and used
in various other ways. These include inﬁnitives (‘to write’, ‘to inﬂate’),
verbal nouns (‘the writing of books’, ‘the inﬂating of balloons’) and
participles (adjective-like forms of verbs, e.g. ‘an inﬂated balloon’, ‘a
slowly inﬂating balloon’).
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Modal verbs adjust the sense of other verbs in terms of necessity,
desire etc. In Czech, as in English, these other verbs are typically added
in the inﬁnitive – in English this is often the inﬁnitive without ‘to’
(‘John can write’, ‘John must write’), but sometimes also with ‘to’ (‘John
wants to write’).
Negative verbs in Czech are normally preﬁxed with ne-, e.g. dblat
‘to do’, dblám ‘I do/make’, nedblat ‘not to do/make’, nedblám ‘I do not
do/make’.
For passive verbs see 7.15, under the passive participle etc.

7.2

The inﬁnitive – inﬁnitiv

Verbs are conventionally cited and listed in dictionaries according to
their inﬁnitive forms, which correspond in meaning and in use to English verbs preceded by ‘to’. The inﬁnitive of a Czech verb usually ends
in -t preceded by a vowel. The most regular types are:

-at dBlat to do

-ovat:

-it

-nout: tisknout to press/to
print

prosit to ask (request, beg)

pracovat to work

-et trpBt to suffer

A few inﬁnitives end in -st, -zt, -ct (in older formal usage -ci) or a long
vowel plus -t:
nést ‘to carry’, lézt ‘to climb/to crawl’, moct/moci ‘to be able, can’,
spát ‘to sleep’, bPt ‘to be’, mít ‘to have’
In older formal usage the inﬁnitive regularly ended in -ti instead of -t.
You will now encounter this mainly when reading older texts only:
dblati, prositi, nésti, bpti and so on.
It is also useful to divide verbs into two groups, according to the
number of syllables they have in the inﬁnitive form (slabika – syllable):
monosyllabic verbs (jednoslabianá slovesa) – verbs with inﬁnitives of
only one syllable, after subtracting the ﬁnal syllable of older inﬁnitive
-ti, -ci and any added preﬁxes, e.g.
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nést, lézt, spát, moct/moci, spát, but also preﬁxed compounds
such as od|nést ‘to carry away’, po|moct ‘to help’, za|Aít ‘to
begin’

polysyllabic verbs (víceslabianá slovesa) – the rest, e.g.

Reﬂexive
verbs

dBlat, prosit, pracovat, tisknout etc.
Regular verbs are generally polysyllabic, according to this deﬁnition,
whereas verbs with forms which cannot be fully predicted from the
inﬁnitive are mostly monosyllabic.
Verbs and their inﬁnitives are also categorised according to what is
conventionally called their ‘aspect’, imperfective – describing an action
in progress – or perfective – describing an action as something complete (see 7.6).

7.3

Reﬂexive verbs – zvratná slovesa

Czech verbs are also often ‘reﬂexive’. Reﬂexive verbs (zvratná slovesa,
reﬂexíva) are accompanied either by the accusative form of the reﬂexive pronoun se ‘oneself ’ or by its dative form si ‘to/for oneself ’. This
pronoun is the same for any person, so it corresponds to a whole range
of words in English: ‘myself’, ‘yourself’, ‘ourselves’, ‘yourselves’, ‘themselves’ etc.
Many verbs are only reﬂexive in certain particular senses, e.g. uait se
‘to study’, literally ‘teach oneself’, alongside the plain verb uait ‘to teach’.
Certain very common verbs are permanently accompanied by se, and
thus always reﬂexive, not always with any obvious logical reason, e.g.
dívat se ‘to look’, ptát se ‘to ask’ (a question), bát se ‘to fear, to be
afraid’.
Some verbs with si also always occur in this form, e.g. umínit si ‘to
make up one’s mind, take it into one’s head’. The reﬂexive pronoun
indicates that the action affects the subject, its doer. Particularly common examples where si is normally present include sednout si ‘to sit
down’ [‘for oneself ’], lehnout si ‘to lie down’ [‘for oneself ’].
Other verbs are frequently accompanied by se or si, but in a much
looser way, e.g. mpt se ‘to wash, wash oneself’, and mpt si ruce ‘to
wash one’s hands’, lit. ‘wash to oneself the hands’. Here, unlike in the
examples above, the reﬂexive pronoun can be replaced by another noun
or pronoun, without any change in grammar, e.g. mpt auto ‘to wash
the car’, mpt nbkomu ruce ‘to wash someone’s hands’.
Reﬂexive forms of verbs are also used in certain passive constructions (see 7.15.4).
Those with the accusative pronoun se mostly require non-accusative
objects, e.g. bát se nbaeho/psa ‘to be afraid of something/a dog’, ptát se
Jany ‘to ask [“of”] Jana’. This logical rule is only regularly broken by a
couple of common verbs, e.g. uait se aeetinu ‘to study Czech’, do(z)vbdbt
se nbco ‘to get to know, ﬁnd out something’.
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7.4

The present tense – pDítomnP Aas

The one and only Czech present tense corresponds to several present
tense forms in English, e.g. ‘I make, I am making’.
The personal forms of the present tense are expressed by endings
attached to the root of the verb. These personal endings can usually be
predicted, if the verb has a polysyllabic inﬁnitive. (Subject pronouns
are only added for emphasis or clariﬁcation.)
If the verb is perfective (which often means that a perfectivising preﬁx has been added) the present tense form basically acts as a future
tense, e.g. udblat is the perfective equivalent of dblat, and udblám means
‘I’ll do it, I shall do it’, where dblám means ‘I am doing it, I do it’ (more
about this later).

7.4.1

BPt – to be

The present-tense forms of bpt ‘to be’ (colloquially often *bejt) are
unlike those of any other verb, but of course absolutely essential. The
initial j is silent in ordinary pronunciation:

(já)

jsem I am

(my)

jsme we are

(ty)

jsi, *(j)seE you are
(familiar sg.)

(vy)

jste you are
(plural/polite sg.)

(oni)

jsou they are

(on, ona) je he, she is

As with all tense forms of Czech verbs, the subject pronouns já, ty etc.
are usually superﬂuous, except when giving a certain emphasis or in
order to make clear distinctions.
Jsem doma.

I am at home.

Já jsem doma, ale ona je v práci. I’m at home, but she is at work.
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The non-standard form *see/jsee is commonly used in everyday speech
instead of jsi for ‘you are’. (But it is never used as an auxiliary form in
the past tense.)
Another form jest ‘(it) is’ only occurs as an archaism, for example as
an equivalent for the abbreviation tj. ‘i.e.’ = to jest/to je ‘id est, that is’,
or, solemnly, tak jest! ‘it is so!’
For the negative, you add ne- (as for other verbs), but the negative of
je is není. In these negative forms the j is always pronounced:

nejsem I am not

nejsme we are not

The
present
tense

nejsi you are not (familiar sg.) nejste you are not (plural/polite sg.)
není he, she is not

nejsou they are not

Nejsem Gech/GeEka.

I am not (a) Czech.

Není doma.

He/she is not at home.

Nejsou doma.

They aren’t at home.

7.4.2

Mít – to have

The basic verb mít ‘to have’ has the following personal forms in the
present tense:
mám I have

máme we have

máE you have (familiar sg.) máte you have (plural/polite sg.)
má he, she has

mají they have

Again, the subject pronouns já, ty, on etc. are only needed for greater
emphasis or contrast.
Má kufr.

She/he has a suitcase.

On má kufr, ale ona nemá. He has a suitcase, but she hasn’t.
Spoken English often uses ‘have got’ instead of ‘have’:
Mám zmrzlinu.

I have an ice-cream. I’ve got an
ice-cream.

Mají tDi kufry.

They have three suitcases. They’ve
got three suitcases.

To make the verb negative you just add ne- to any of the forms:
Nemám kufr.

I don’t have a suitcase. I haven’t got
a suitcase.

Nemají kufry.

They don’t have (any) suitcases.

Czech sometimes uses ‘have’ where English prefers ‘is’, e.g. Máte tady
dopis ‘There’s a letter here for you’, lit. ‘you have here a letter.’
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7.4.3

Classiﬁcation of verbs – tDídBní sloves

Czech grammars continue to disagree about how best to classiﬁy Czech
verbs into types (tdída – ‘class, type’, e.g. pátá tdída ‘ﬁfth class, type 5’).
The following (basically quite traditional) method matches different thirdperson singular present-tense endings to the most regular inﬁnitive types:

inﬁnitive

3sg. present
‘he/she/it does’

Type 5:

-at

-á

dBlat – dBlá does,
makes

Type 4:

-it, -et

-í

prosit – prosí asks
trpBt – trpí suffers

Type 3:

-ov-at

-u-je

kupovat – kupuje
buys

Type 2:

-nout

-ne

tisknout – tiskne
presses, prints

Type 1:

-st, -zt,
-ct/-ci

-e

nést – nese carries

Verbs with inﬁnitives -st, -zt, -ct usually belong to Type 1, but you
should learn the present-tense types of monosyllabic verbs individually.
(Lists will be given later, see 7.23 and 7.24.)

7.4.4

Present tense – types 5 and 4

These types are characterised by long vowels -á- or -í- in their endings
and have ﬁrst person singular forms ending in -ám or -ím.

7.4.5

Type 5 – dBlat

dBl|at

dBl|ám I do, make

dBláme we do, make

to do, make

dBláE you do, make

dBláte you pl. do, make

dBlá he/she/it does, makes dBlají they do, make
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Examples: díkat ‘to say’, aekat ‘to wait’, dávat ‘to give’, dívat se ‘to
look’, hledat ‘to look for’, volat ‘to call’. This is a very common type
with few complications.

7.4.6

The
present
tense

Type 4 – prosit, trpBt

pros|it

pros|ím I ask

prosíme we ask

to ask, request

prosíE you ask

prosíte you pl. ask

prosí he/she/it asks

prosí they ask

Examples: mluvit ‘to speak’, vadit ‘to cook, boil’, chodit ‘to walk, go’,
cítit ‘to feel’, vbdit ‘to believe’.

trp|Bt

trp|ím I suffer

trpíme we suffer

to suffer

trpíE you suffer

trpíte you pl. suffer

trpí he/she/it suffers

trpí they suffer

Examples: bbfet ‘to run’, drfet ‘to hold’, slyeet ‘to hear’, sedbt ‘to sit’,
lefet ‘to lie’, vidbt ‘to see’.

7.4.7

Type 4a – sázet

Subtype with inﬁnitive -et and third person plural -ejí:

sáz|et

sáz|ím I plant

sázíme we plant

to plant, bet

sázíE you plant

sázíte you pl. plant

sází he/she/it plants

sázejí they plant

The third person plural -ejí will regularly be matched by imperatives
-ej! -ejte! This can sometimes help establish in one’s mind whether a
particular verb belongs to this subtype.
Most commonly encountered verbs of this subtype are preﬁxed
imperfectives, e.g. odcházet ‘to go away’ (with negative imperative
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neodcházej!) – the imperfective counterpart of odejít ‘to arrive’. Similarly,
pdináeet ‘to bring’, the imperfective counterpart of pdinést ‘to bring’.
Likewise, they are often imperfectives derived from a more basic perfective counterpart, e.g. házet ‘to throw’ from pf. hodit ‘to throw’,
vracet (se) ‘to return, give back’ (reﬂexive: ‘come/go back’), derived
from the more basic perfective inﬁnitive vrátit (se).
Others of this subtype include umbt ‘to know how’, rozumbt ‘to
understand’.
There are also some perfective verbs derived from adjectives in this
category, e.g. zlidovbt ‘to become’ lidovp ‘popular’ (e.g. of a song becoming a well-known folksong).
Although many people use the third personal plural ending -í for
these verbs also, this is traditionally regarded as stylistically inferior.
With certain verbs both possible third person plural forms traditionally occur, e.g. bydlet ‘to live (in a place)’, muset ‘to have to, must’,
myslet ‘to think’. These three verbs also have alternative (now less
frequently used) inﬁnitives bydlit, musit and myslit.
In non-standard and widespread colloquial usage, particularly in
Bohemia, the third person plural ending -ejí may be applied to all Type
4 verbs, in a form usually pronounced -ej, e.g. *prosej, *trpbj, *umbj.

7.4.8

Present tense – Types 3, 2 and 1

These types have present-tense endings characterised by the vowel -eand ﬁrst person singular forms ending in -u/-i.

7.4.9

Type 3 – kupovat, hrát

Note how the -ov- in the inﬁnitive becomes -u- before the present-tense
endings here.

kup|ov|at

kup|u|ji, kup|u|ju I buy

kupujeme, *kupujem
we buy

to buy

kupujeE you buy

kupujete you buy

kupuje he/she/it buys

kupují, *kupujou they buy

Examples: dbkovat – dbkuji/dbkuju, dbkujee, dbkuje ‘to thank’, pracovat
– pracuje ‘to work’, potdebovat – potdebuje ‘to need’, ukazovat – ukazuje
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‘to show’, milovat – miluje ‘to love’, organizovat – organizuje ‘to
organise – organises’ (many loanwords belong to this category).
The alternative forms are colloquial, least markedly so in the 1st
person singular.
Certain monosyllabic verbs ﬁt into this type, where j precedes the
endings, but the colloquial forms are both less noticeably so and
often replace the other forms in writing.

hrát to play

hra|ji, hra|ju I play

hrajeme, *hrajem we play

hrajeE you play

hrajete you play

The
present
tense

hraje he, she, it plays hrají, *hrajou they play

7.4.10 Type 2 – tisknout

tisk|nout tisk|nu I press

tiskneme, *tisknem we press

to press

tisknete you press

tiskneE you press

tiskne he/she/it presses tisknou they press

Examples: rozhodnout (se) pf. ‘to decide’, táhnout ‘to pull’, vzpomenout
pf. ‘to remember’, zapomenout pf. ‘to forget’, padnout pf. ‘to fall’,
vládnout ‘to rule’.

7.4.11 Type 1 – nést, chápat

nést

nes|u I carry

neseme, *nesem we carry

to carry

neseE you carry

nesete you pl. carry

nese he/she/it carries

nesou they carry

Examples: vést – vedu, vedee, vede ‘to lead’, péct/péci – peae ‘to bake’,
jít – jde ‘to go’, aíst – ate ‘to read’.
Only a few polysyllabic verbs with inﬁnitive -at belong to Type 1,
e.g. chápat – chápe ‘to understand, grasp’, plavat – plave ‘to swim’.
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chápu I understand

chápeme, *chápem we understand

chápeE you understand

chápete you pl. understand

chápe he, she, it understands chápou they understand
The second person plural reduced ending -em is substandard again for
this group, but common in ordinary speech.
The ﬁrst-person singular ending -i and third-person plural ending -í
also occur as formal variants in certain Type 1 verbs, following a soft
consonant which is produced by a consonant change between the inﬁnitive and present tense:
psát ‘to write’ – píEi/píEu ‘I write’, píEeE, píEe; píEeme, píEete,
píEí/píEou ‘they write’
ukázat pf. ‘to show’ – ukáFi/ukáFu ‘I’ll show’, ukáFeE, ukáFe,
ukáFeme, ukáFete, ukáFí/ukáFou ‘they’ll show’

7.5

The past tense – minulP Aas

Czech has one basic and rather straightforward way of forming the
past tense of a verb. This past tense may correspond to any of the pasttense forms of English, e.g. ‘he did’, ‘he was doing’, ‘he has done’, ‘he
has been doing’ etc.
To describe or view actions or states in the past in different ways,
Czech employs verb pairs termed imperfectives and perfectives, rather
than different tense formations as in English. (See section 7.6 on aspect
and aspectual pairs below.)
To obtain the third-person-singular (‘he’) past-tense form of most
verbs, you replace the -t of the inﬁnitive by -l. Verbs with inﬁnitives
ending in -nout replace this by -nul after a vowel, but have a shorter
-l form in standard usage after a consonant (see 7.5.4 below).
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dBlat to do, make

dBlal

Aekat to wait

Aekal

he did, he made, he was
doing, he did, he was
making
he waited, he was waiting

prosit to ask
vaDit to cook
trpBt to suffer

prosil
vaDil
trpBl

he asked, he was asking
he cooked, he was cooking
he suffered, he was suffering

kupovat to buy
studovat to study

kupoval he bought, he was buying
studoval he studied, he was studying

mi|nout to miss, pass
mi|nul
tisk|nout to print, press tisk|l

The past
tense

he missed, passed
he printed, pressed

The -l form agrees with its subject in gender as well as number. For ‘she
waited’ you use the ending -la, for ‘it waited’ you use -lo:

masc.

Igor/autobus Aekal

Igor/the bus waited

fem.

Jana/tramvaj Aekala

Jana/the tram waited

neuter

auto Aekalo

the car waited

For ‘they waited’ you use the ending -li for masculine animate subjects,
but -ly for any others, except that in writing there is a neuter plural
ending -la. Note how these endings exactly match the basic plural forms
of regular hard-type nouns:

masc. anim.

studenti Aekali

the students waited

masc. inan./fem.

vlaky Aekaly

the trains waited

Feny Aekaly

the women waited

auta Aekala
(colloq. Aekaly)

the cars waited

neuter

Endings -li and -ly are pronounced identically. With mixed-gender
plural subjects the masculine animate form -li takes precedence over
-ly and -la:
Pavel a Zuzana Aekali. Pavel and Zuzana waited.
but:
Jana a Zuzana Aekaly.

Jana and Zuzana waited.

If any two or more inanimate subjects are present, the ending -ly should
also be used, even if the nouns are neuter (!):
Auta a kola Aekaly.

The cars and bicycles waited.
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Present forms of the verb bpt ‘to be’ are added to the -l forms as an
auxiliary verb to indicate singular subjects ‘I’, ‘you’ and plural subjects
‘we’, ‘you’.
So the simple full table of the past tense looks like this:
Aekal -a jsem
Aekal -a jsi
Aekal, Aekala, Aekalo

I waited
you waited = familiar sg. sense
he, she, it waited

Aekal|i -y jsme
Aekal|i -y jste
Aekal -a jste
Aekal|i, -y (neuter -a)

we waited
you waited = plural sense
you waited = polite sg. sense
they waited

Add ne- to the -l form to make a past-tense verb negative. Never add
the negative preﬁx to the auxiliary verb:
NeAekal(a) jsem.

I didn’t wait.

NeAekal.

He didn’t wait.

NeAekali jsme.

We didn’t wait.

Note that the -l verb form for singular ‘you’ is always singular, even
when the polite singular form of address uses the auxiliary jste:
Gekal-a jste.

You (polite sg.) waited.

The familiar second-person sg. jsi may be reduced to -s:
Gekals, Aekalas.

7.5.1

You (familiar sg.) waited.

Past tense – word order

When jsem, jsi (-s) and jsme, jste are used in past forms they are normally placed in the second possible position or ‘slot’ in a clause. This
happens for example when a subject pronoun is added for emphasis. In
colloquial usage the auxiliary is sometimes omitted in the ﬁrst person
(only), if the subject pronoun is present:
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já (jsem) Aekal-a I waited

my (jsme) Aekali -y we waited

ty jsi Aekal-a you waited

vy jste Aekali, -y you waited

(or tys Aekal-a)

(polite sg. vy jste Aekal -a)

on Aekal, ona Aekala s/he waited oni Aekali, ony Aekaly they
waited

And if there’s a question word or phrase:
Jak dlouho jsi Aekal-a?

The past
tense

How long did you (sg.) wait?

The auxiliary jsi may be reduced to -s, attached to a preceding pronoun:
Co jsi dBlal(a)? or Cos dBlal(a)?

What were you doing?

Ty jsi tam nebyl(a). or Tys tam
nebyl(a).

You weren’t there.

To jsi mi neDekl(a). or Tos mi
neDekl(a).

You didn’t tell me that.

If se/si ‘oneself’ is needed, it is placed after jsem, jsi, jsme, jste:
My jsme se uAili.

We studied/were studying.

Kde jste se uAil-a?

Where did you study?

Familiar sg. jsi + se, si regularly become ses and sis:
UAil-a ses?

Were you studying?

Zpíval-a sis?

Were you singing (to/for
yourself )?

If other personal pronouns are present, they come after the reﬂexive
pronoun:
My jsme se ho na to nezeptali.

7.5.2

We didn’t ask him about that.

Past tense – was and had

The -l form of bpt ‘to be’ is byl and the personal forms are entirely
regular:

byl -a jsem I was

byli -y jsme we were

byl -a jsi you were

byli -y jste, polite sg. byl -a jste
you were

byl, byla, bylo he, she it was byli, byly (n. -a) they were

Byl, byla doma.

S/he was at home.

Nebyli doma.

They weren’t at home.

Kde jste byli?

Where were you (pl.)?
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The -l form of mít ‘to have’ is mbl and the other forms are entirely
regular also:

mBl -a jsem I had

mBli -y jsme we had

mBl -a jsi you had

mBli -y jste, polite sg. mBl-a
jste you had

mBl, mBla, mBlo he, she, it had

mBli, mBly (n. -a) they had

MBl/mBla knihu.

S/he had a book.

MBli auto.

They (male/mixed) had a car.

MBly auto.

They (female) had a car.

NemBli jsme Aas. We didn’t have time.

7.5.3

Past tense – monosyllabic verbs and vowel shortening

The long vowels of monosyllabic inﬁnitives usually shorten in the past
-l forms:

á – a:

dát – dal gave, psát – psal wrote, spát – spal
slept

é – e:

nést – nesl carried, vést – vedl led

í – B:

mít – mBl had, chtít – chtBl wanted

but also í – i:

pít – pil drank, bít – bil beat

ou – u:

plout – plul ﬂoated

R – o:

rRst – rostl grew

P – y:

bPt – byl was, krPt – kryl covered, mPt – myl
washed

But sometimes -á- remains long. This particularly applies to Type 3
verbs which have an extra syllable in the present tense:
hrát – hraje – hrál ‘played’, stát – stojí – stál ‘stood’, bát se –
bojí se – bál se ‘was afraid’, pDát – pDeje – pDál ‘wished’
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but also e.g. zdát se – zdá se – zdálo se ‘it seemed’.

The same shortening or non-shortening of long -á- occurs whenever
a syllabic preﬁx is added to such a verb:

The past
tense

psát – psal and napsat – napsal
dát – dal and vydat – vydal
but hrát – hrál and zahrát – zahrál
The most irregular past tense form is eel, ela, eli/ely, the past-tense -l
form of jít ‘to go’:
Pavel Eel domR.

Pavel went/has gone home.

Jana Ela domR.

Jana went/has gone home.

Kli jsme domR.

We went home.

7.5.4

Past tense – verbs with inﬁnitive -nout

Verbs with inﬁnitives ending in -nout regularly have past tense forms
ending in -nul if a vowel precedes this ending:
mi|nout – minul, minula, minuli

missed, passed

ply|nout – plynul, plynula, plynuli

ﬂowed

tr|nout (vocalic r) – trnul, trnula,
trnuli

become stiff, numb

Similarly, some monosyllabic verbs with a single consonant preceding
(and their compounds), e.g.
hnout (se) – hnul, hnula, hnuli

moved pf.

Other verbs ending in -nout preceded by a consonant have shorter
past-tense forms ending in just -l, -la, -li. The -l of the masculine sg.
form is pronounced as a separate syllable:
sed|nout si – sed|l si, sedla si,
sedli si

to sit down pf. – he, she, they
sat down

leh|nout si – leh|l si, lehla si,
lehli si

to lie down pf. – he, she, they
lay down

Colloquially the masculine sg. -l syllable can be dropped. But in colloquial spoken Czech it is also common to substitute longer -nul forms,
especially for the masculine sg.:
*sed si, *sednul si

he sat down

*leh si, *lehnul si

he lay down
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Other forms such as *sednula si, *sednuli si also occur, but are usually
associated with a lower stylistic register.
Occasionally the -nul masculine sg. form is standard, or at least
optionally so. This is basically where the pronunciation would otherwise be awkward in some way:
mrznout – mrzl or mrznul then mrzlo etc. froze
zestárnout – zestárl or zestárnul then zestárla etc. grew old pf.
zblbnout – zblbl or zblbnul then zblbla etc. become silly pf.
schnout – schnul only, then schla, schli dried
vyschnout – vyschl or vyschnul then vyschla, vyschli dried pf.

7.6

Imperfective and perfective aspect – nedokonavP a
dokonavP vid

Czech verbs mostly come in pairs: one ‘imperfective’, the other ‘perfective’. A pair of this kind is called an aspectual pair (vidová dvojice).
Both verbs in the pair mean basically the same thing, from the point of
view of an English verb, but differ in their ‘aspect’ – i.e. in whether
their sense is seen as a completed whole or not.
An imperfective verb (nedokonavé sloveso) denotes ongoing or general activity, without reference to its completion. The verb may refer to
a single state or action in progress, or to the indeﬁnite repetition of a
state or action.
A perfective verb (dokonavé sloveso) denotes a complete act (or complete set of acts).
Most unpreﬁxed basic verbs are imperfective. To make the imperfective verb psát ‘to write’ perfective you add the preﬁx na- (basically
‘on, onto’) and obtain the perfective verb napsat (with a shortened
syllable -a-).
Compare:
Chci psát dopis.

I want to write a letter. (activity)

Chci napsat dopis. I want to write a letter. (complete act)
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Other preﬁxes added to the same basic verb will change the meaning
to create a perfective compound verb, a ‘new verb’ or ‘lexical item’ (in
terms of the dictionary), e.g. podepsat ‘to sign’, popsat ‘to describe’.
These compounds are perfective, just like napsat. As a result, they
(not very surprisingly) require imperfective counterparts. These are produced by a change of sufﬁx, which alters the ending and type of verb.
The imperfective counterparts of podepsat ‘to sign’ and popsat ‘to
describe’ are podepisovat and popisovat, each using the sufﬁx -ovat.

(Different compounds formed from the same root will normally share
the same sufﬁx for this purpose.)
The two main types of aspectual pair, preﬁx pairs and sufﬁx pairs,
look like this:

Imperfective and
perfective
aspect

psát impf. – napsat pf.
podepsat pf. – podepisovat impf.
In the second type the more basic form is, as a rule, the perfective one.

7.6.1

Preﬁx pairs

In preﬁx pairs the perfectives add a preﬁx to the imperfectives, as in
psát – napsat ‘to write’, dblat – udblat ‘to do, to make’.
In the ﬁrst example the perfective form is analogous to English ‘write
down’, except that English does not need to add ‘down’ to indicate a
complete act of writing.
In order simply to perfectivise a given verb a relatively neutral preﬁx
is used which does not shift the verb away from the required sense. The
most commonly used are:
na-, o-, po-, u-, vy-, s-, z-, zaOther preﬁxes occur in this role, but much less often, though certain
examples are very frequent, e.g. pde|aíst read.
If the preﬁx adds a new syllable then long -á- in a monosyllabic
inﬁnitive will shorten, unless it does not shorten in the past tense, e.g.
psát, psal – napsat but hrát, hrál – zahrát.
The preﬁx used is not predictable enough for easy rules to be provided, so this is basically a matter of vocabulary learning:
pDe-Aíst ‘to read’ (‘across’, ‘through’), u-vaDit ‘to cook’, po-dBkovat
‘to thank’, zvát – po-zvat ‘to invite’, za-platit ‘to pay’, u-dBlat ‘to
do’, vy-pít ‘to drink’ (‘up’), s-níst ‘to eat’ (‘up’), pf. of jíst ‘to eat’
In preﬁx pairs the basic imperfective verb is mostly a simple root verb,
with no preﬁx of its own.
For more details, see section 10.9.5 Forming preﬁx pairs.

7.6.2

Sufﬁx pairs

In sufﬁx pairs the two forms end with different sufﬁxes. In this type of
pair the perfective form is, as a rule of thumb, derivationally primary,
and also shorter.
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Most of these verbs are compound verbs, that is to say, those which
have a permanently attached preﬁx which is part of their intrinsic meaning, e.g. vydblat pf. ‘to earn, make (money)’, podepsat pf. ‘to sign’, i.e.
‘write your name under’:
vydBlat pf. – vydBlávat impf. ‘to earn, make (money)’
podepsat pf. – podepisovat impf. ‘to sign’.
In such pairs the imperfective inﬁnitives will normally have one of these
sufﬁxes:
-(á)vat, -ovat, -et or -at
Alongside these typical compound verbs, a few unpreﬁxed verbs have a
basic meaning involving immediate completion or instantaneous action
which has caused the primary form to be perfective, e.g. dát pf. ‘to give’
and koupit pf. ‘to buy’. These produce pairs of the sufﬁx type as well:
dát pf. – dávat impf.
koupit pf. – kupovat impf.
For more details, see section 10.9.6 Forming sufﬁx pairs.

7.6.3

Irregular aspectual pairs

Some aspectual pairs involve different roots for the two variants. Note
especially:
brát, bere, bral impf. – vzít, vezme, vzal pf. ‘to take’ with
compounds based on brát, e.g. vybrat pf. – vybírat impf. ‘to
choose’
klást, klade, kladl impf. – poloFit pf. ‘to put (in a lying position)’
with compounds such as skládat impf. – sloFit pf. ‘to put together,
compose’
Other pairs involve relatively minor or lesser irregularities, e.g.
Aekat impf. – poAkat, poAkám pf. ‘to wait’
stavBt impf. – postavit pf. ‘to build’

7.6.4
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Expressing the past with aspectual pairs

Perfective and imperfective verbs form past tenses in the same way, but
differ in their precise meaning.

Psal jsem dopis.

I wrote/was writing a letter. (process)

Napsal jsem dopis.

I wrote/have written a letter. (complete
act)

Imperfective and
perfective
aspect

English has a wide range of past forms with different distinctions. ‘Was
writing’ can be treated as clearly imperfective, but ‘wrote’ can correspond
to either aspect.
VAera psala dopis.

Yesterday she was writing/wrote a letter.

Psala ho celP den.

She was writing/wrote it all day.

UF ho napsala.

Now she has written it.

Dnes napsala dalEí.

Today she wrote/has written another one.

An action which clearly was completed but where the main focus is on
the type of action rather than conveying the notion of its completion
may be expressed by an imperfective verb:
Tento obraz maloval This picture was painted by Rembrandt.
Rembrandt.
VidBl jsem ho vAera.

7.6.5

I saw him yesterday.

Imperfective-only verbs

Some imperfective verbs lack (or usually lack) perfective counterparts.
These include imperfectives for ﬁxed states, such as lefet/lefím ‘to lie,
be lying’, sedbt/sedím ‘to sit, be sitting’. (Equivalent changes of state
are most often perfective, e.g. lehnout si ‘to lie down’, sednout si ‘to sit
down’.)
Other such imperfectives are bpt ‘to be’, moct ‘to be able’, muset ‘to
have to, must’, and chtít ‘to want’.
Some verbs which are normally perfective can be imperfective in a
particular sense:
hodit pf. ‘throw’, but hodit se impf. ‘be suitable’ (future: bude se
hodit ‘will be suitable’)

7.6.6

Perfective-only verbs

Some verbs are perfective only, e.g. nadchnout se ‘become enthused’.
These include some verbs derived from adjectives and denoting a change
of state, e.g. onemocnbt ‘fall ill’, otbhotnbt ‘become pregnant’.
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7.6.7

Bi-aspectual verbs

Some verbs are ‘bi-aspectual’, i.e. they can be used as perfective as well
as imperfective verbs, e.g. jmenovat ‘to name, appoint’, organizovat
‘to organise’, vbnovat (se) ‘devote (oneself)’, obbtovat (se) ‘sacriﬁce
(oneself)’.
Such verbs typically have an imperfective present tense and a past tense
which is either perfective or imperfective according to the context:
Organizuje náE semináD.

S/he is organising our seminar.

Organizovala náE semináD.

S/he organised our seminar.

Many are loanwords: informovat ‘inform’, analyzovat ‘analyse’,
dezinﬁkovat ‘disinfect’, konstruovat ‘construct’, riskovat ‘risk’.
Some of these loanwords also have optional preﬁxed perfectives,
often with z-, e.g. zorganizovat, zkonstruovat.

7.7

Perfective present and future

Only imperfective verbs have a present tense referring to something
going on here and now:
PíEu dopis.

I am writing a letter. (process)

Kupuju knihu.

I am buying a book.

Ted’ dBlám svou práci.

Now I am doing my work.

The same tense forms are used for referring to repeated or habitual
actions:
PíEe romány.

S/he writes novels.

Kupuje knihy.

S/he buys books.

However, the present tense forms of perfective verbs can also correspond to an English present tense, if a complete action is described:
NBkdy pDeAte celou knihu za
pár hodin!

Sometimes s/he reads a whole
book in a couple of hours!

NBkdy to udBlá za pBt minut! Sometimes s/he does it in ﬁve
minutes!
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Narratives can also be delivered at least partly in the present tense, in
which case you can use perfective present forms to refer to complete
actions which took place in the past:

PDijde domR, sedne si a
hned usne.

S/he comes home, sits down and falls
asleep immediately.

Imperfective
future

Perfective present forms also regularly occur in stage directions for
plays and the like.
However, these basically present-tense forms of perfective verbs are
also the standard way to refer to complete actions or completion of
acts in the future:
Zítra napíEu dopis.

Tomorrow I will write a letter.
(complete act)

Zítra koupím knihu.

Tomorrow I will buy a book.

UdBlám to zítra.

I’ll do it tomorrow.

In terms of formation, there is really no such thing as a perfective
future tense in Czech. The forms used are the same as those of the
present tense (and moreover, as we have seen, do not even always have
to refer to future events).

7.8

Imperfective future – budoucí Aas nedokonavP

To express ongoing actions or states in the future, requiring the use of
imperfective verbs, a special future form of the verb bpt ‘to be’ is used,
followed by the imperfective inﬁnitive of the verb required.
The verb ‘to be’ uses this special future form on its own. This consists of the root form bud-, which gives future meaning, followed by
standard present-tense endings:

budu I shall/will be

budeme, *budem we shall/will be

budeE you will be

budete you will be

bude s/he will be

budou they will be

It is never followed by the inﬁnitive bpt!
BudeE bohatP/-á!

You’ll be rich!

Nebudou doma.

They won’t be at home.

To make an imperfective future of other verbs, but only (!!) imperfectives, just add the inﬁnitive of the verb to the personal forms of
budu:
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budu psát I shall/will write

budeme psát we shall/will write

budeE psát you will write

budete psát you will write

bude psát s/he will write

budou psát they will write

Budu psát dopis. I’ll write/be writing a letter. (process)
The negative preﬁx ne- is attached to the forms of budu:
Nebudeme otvírat okno.

We won’t open/be
opening the window.

Remember: the perfective future is simply (and only!) the perfective
present:
NapíEu dopis.

I’ll write a letter.

NeotevDu okno.

I won’t open the window.

7.9

The conditional tense – kondicionál/PodmiCovací
zpRsob

The conditional corresponds to the English tense ‘would do, would
make’ etc.
It is formed on parallel lines to the past tense, combining its -l form
with a special set of auxiliary forms (originally a tense of the verb ‘to
be’, no longer used on its own).
The basic set of forms is as follows:

Aekal-a bych I would wait

Aekali-y bychom/
*bysme we would wait

Aekal-a bys you would wait

Aekal-a/-i, -y byste you
would wait

Aekal-a -o by he/she/it would wait

Aekali-y by they would wait

The form *bysme is usual in relaxed usage, where bychom may sound
too formal.
Mohli bychom/bysme jít na koncert. We could go to a concert.
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The more markedly non-standard forms *bysem = bych and *bysi =
bys also occur. (This is the result of a tendency to bring the forms of

the conditional closer to by + the past-tense forms with jsem, jsi etc.
where the j is normally silent.)
Note also the special standard forms for the ‘you’ sg. ty form combined with reﬂexive pronouns se, si:

The
conditional
tense

uAil(a) by ses you’d study (i.e. ‘teach yourself’)
koupil(a) by sis you’d buy for yourself
The conditional tense can be formed from both imperfective and perfective verbs, on the same lines as the past tense:
psal bych

‘I would write’ (process, repetition – imperfective)

napsal bych ‘I would write’ (complete act – perfective)
Conditionals on their own typically occur in questions and answers.
Co byste udBlali?

What would you do?

Kam byste Eli?

Where would you go?

Kli bychom domR.

We would go home.

The conditional tense is also used in ‘if’ clauses using kdyby ‘if’ and
with aby ‘in order that, so that’. In these cases the auxiliary is written
as one word with the preceding syllable, i.e. kdybych = kdy + by,
abychom = a + bychom and so on.
Kdybych mBl Aas, Eel bych do kina.
If I had (‘would have’) time, I would go to the cinema.
Pospíchali jsme, abychom nezmeEkali vlak.
We hurried, so that we wouldn’t miss the train.
See 9.11.2 and 9.13 on kdyby and aby for more details.

7.9.1

Expressing wishes with the conditional etc.

The conditional can also express a wish, or a polite enquiry:
NBco bych snBdl!

I’d like to eat something!

Kel/Ela bys se mnou?

Would you go with me?

PDeloFil(a) byste mi tohle slovo? Would you translate this word
for me?
Wishes are also often expressed by rád by ‘would like, would be glad
to’, chtbl by ‘would wish, would like’, and mohl by ‘could’:
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Rád bych nBco snBdl!

I’d like to eat something!

ChtBl(a) bys jít se mnou?

Would you like to go with me?

Mohl(a) byste mi pDeloFit Could you translate this word for me?
tohle slovo?
Similarly, with bpt ‘to be’:
Byl(a) bych rád(a).

I would be glad.

Aby can also introduce an exclamatory wish:
Jen abych nespadl!

If only I don’t fall! Hope I don’t fall!

UF aby ta zima skonAila!

Would that winter were over! I
wish . . .

A wish may also be expressed by kéf, with or without the conditional:
KéF by pDestalo prEet! KéF pDestane prEet!
If only it would stop raining!

7.10

Synopsis of main tenses

Here is the basic scheme of tenses, as described above, taking aspect into
account. Past and conditional forms are given as masculine animate
only, for clarity’s sake.
The ﬁrst example shows the preﬁx pair impf. dblat – pf. udblat
‘to make, to do’. Remember: the future with budu occurs only with
imperfectives.
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Inﬁnitive

Present/pf. future

Impf. future

(u)dBlat

(u)dBlám

(u)dBláme

budu dBlat

budeme dBlat

(u)dBláE

(u)dBláte

budeE dBlat

budete dBlat

(u)dBlá

(u)dBlají

bude dBlat

budou dBlat

Past

Conditional

(u)dBlal jsem (u)dBlali jsme

(u)dBlal bych (u)dBlali bychom

(u)dBlal jsi

(u)dBlal-i jste

(u)dBlal bys

(u)dBlal-i byste

(u)dBlal

(u)dBlali

(u)dBlal by

(u)dBlali by

The second example, abridged, illustrates the sufﬁx pair impf. dávat –
pf. dát ‘to give’.

Inﬁnitive

Present/pf. future

Impf. future

dávat/dát

dávám/dám etc.

budu dávat etc.

Past

Conditional

dával jsem/dal
jsem etc.

dával bych/dal
bych etc.

Past
conditional

The third example illustrates the sufﬁx pair impf. kupovat – pf. koupit
‘to buy’.

7.11

Inﬁnitive

Present/pf. future

Impf. future

kupovat/
koupit

kupuji/koupím
etc.

budu kupovat
etc.

Past

Conditional

kupoval jsem/
koupil jsem etc.

kupoval bych/
koupil bych etc.

Past conditional – kondicionál minulP

To talk about what might have been in the past (but wasn’t), you can
add byl or byl bpval to the conditional, making a ‘past conditional’,
corresponding to ‘would have done’ in English.
Byl bych (bPval) koupil nové auto. I would have bought a new
car.
For the past conditional of the verb bpt ‘to be’ use byl bpval.
These past conditionals usually occur with ‘if’ clauses. (See 9.11.2.)
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7.12

Pluperfect – pDedminulP Aas/plusquamperfektum

Occasionally a pluperfect tense meaning ‘had done, had bought’ etc.
can be formed by adding byl to the usual past tense, but this is nowadays semi-obsolete:
Stalo se, jak byl král
pDikázal.

7.13

It happened, as the king had
commanded.

Reported/indirect speech – nepDímá DeA

When reporting speech in Czech you don’t change the original tense of
the verb as you do in English. Often ‘would’ comes out as ‘will’.
If Karel said:
PDijdu zítra.

I will come tomorrow.

This is reported as:
Karel Dekl, Fe pDijde zítra.

Karel said that he ‘will’ (= would)
come tomorrow.

Similarly, if Karel said:
Mám hlad.

I’m hungry.

This is reported as:
Karel Dekl, Fe má hlad.

Karel said he ‘is’ (= was) hungry.

Note how ‘that’ is often omitted before reported speech in English.

7.13.1 Reported perceptions
The same procedure as for reported speech applies to reported perceptions. If Marie sees Karel and thinks:
Stojí pDed Evou.

He is standing in front of Eva.

Zpívá.

He is singing.

This is reported in the past as:
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VidBla ho, jak stojí pDed
Evou.

She saw him as he ‘stands’ (= stood)
in front of Eva. = She saw him
standing in front of Eva.

SlyEela ho, jak zpívá.

She heard him as he ‘sings’ (= sang).
= She heard him singing.

After verbs of perception an inﬁnitive can be used instead. English can
also use an inﬁnitive, but only without ‘to’:

The
imperative

VidBla ho stát pDed Evou. She saw him stand in front of Eva.
SlyEela ho zpívat.

7.14

She heard him sing.

The imperative – imperativ/rozkazovací zpRsob

The imperative issues orders or instructions: ‘Read!’ ‘Work!’
The verb may be either imperfective or perfective, depending on
whether the activity or a complete act is meant.
The basic imperative is like the present without any ending – more
precisely, without the ‘they’ ending -í/-ou.
mluvit – mluví

Mluv!

Speak!

Verbs of the regular á-type have -ej!
zavolat – zavolají

Zavolej!

Call!

dát – dají

Dej!

Give!

Verbs of the -ovat type have -uj!
pracovat – pracují Pracuj!

Work!

Long vowels shorten in the last syllable (note ou → u). Final d, t, n are
always d’, t’, c.
koupit – koupí

Kup!

Buy!

vrátit – vrátí

Vrat’!

Return! Give back!

zaplatit – zaplatí

Zaplat’!

Pay!

Follow the ‘they’ form of the present, if there is any divergence from
the inﬁnitive:
psát – píEou

PiE!

Write!

pít – pijí

Pij!

Drink!

For the plural (and formal) imperative you just add -te! To say ‘let’s’
add -me!
Mluvte! Mluvme!

Speak! Let’s speak!

Zavolejte! Zavolejme!

Call! Let’s call!

Zaplat’te! Zaplat’me!

Pay! Let’s pay!
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7.14.1 Longer imperative
Czech also has a longer imperative ending in -i! It is used where the
imperative would otherwise end in two consonants or lack a syllable.
Parallel plural forms are -bte/-ete! and -bme/-eme!
myslet – myslí
spát – spí

Mysli! Myslete!
Spi! SpBte!

Think!
Sleep!

Aíst – Atou
Gti! GtBte!
otevDít – otevDou OtevDi! OtevDete!
zavDít – zavDou
ZavDi! ZavDete!

Read!
Open!
Close!

vzít – vezmou
(colloq. vemou)

Vezmi! VezmBte!
(colloq. Vem! Vemte!)

Take!

Díct – Deknou

Jekni! JeknBte!

Say!

However, a few consonant sequences are allowed, especially -st’:
pustit – pustí

Pust’ mB!

Let me go!

7.14.2 Some irregular imperatives
Note especially:
bud’! ‘be!’, mBj! ‘have!’, jez!/pf. snBz! ‘eat!’, stRj ‘stand! cost!’
Nebud’ smutnP/-á! Don’t be glum! Cheer up!
Nebud’ takovP/-á!
MBj se (dobDe)!
Nejez to!
SnBz to!
NestRj tam!
StRj co stRj!

Don’t be like that!
Have a nice time! lit. ‘have yourself well!’
Don’t eat that!
Eat it (up)!
Don’t stand there!
Whatever it costs! lit. ‘cost what cost!’

Vbdbt has the relatively uncommon vbz! ‘know!’. Pomoct ‘to help’ has
pomoz! ‘help!’, commonly expressed by the noun pomoc!
Vidbt has viz! ‘see’ (e.g. introducing cross-references). Podívej(te) se!
‘look! see!’ is a neutral equivalent.
Colloquial hele! heled’te! ‘look, look here!’ invites attention, alongside formal hle! ‘behold!’
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PoslyE! ‘hear! listen!’ corresponds to slyEet ‘to hear’.

The
imperative

7.14.3 Negative instructions
Negative instructions tend to be imperfective (unlike positive instructions to carry out a single act), since imperfectives refer to the general
activity:
Nekupuj to! Don’t buy it!

but: Kup to!

NeAekej na
mB!

but: PoAkej na mB! Wait for me!

Don’t wait
for me!

Buy it!

7.14.4 Other command-like constructions
Instead of an imperative a plain future verb is often used to express
ﬁrm or peremptory instructions and commands:
PRjdeE hned domR a umyjeE se poDádnB!
You go straight home and wash yourself properly!
NezabijeE!

Thou shalt not kill!

The inﬁnitive is also used for some brisk, exclamatory, military-style
commands:
Stát rovnB!

Stand up straight!

DokouDit!

Finish smoking!

Zastavit stát!

Halt! lit. ‘Stop stand!’

SedBt!

Stay sitting!

But imperatives occur also for military commands, e.g.
Pal! Palte!

Fire! (pálit ‘to ﬁre’)

StRj!

Stand!

A forcefully expressed wish can be introduced by at’, providing a kind
of third-person imperative:
At’ je mír!

Let there be peace!

At’ si dBlá, co chce.

Let him do what he wants.

At’ can also introduce a warning, and the verb need not be third person
(for at’ in subordinate clauses see 9.13.2):
At’ nepDijdeE pozdB!

May you not be late! = Take care not to be
late!
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7.15

Participles and passive constructions

A participle combines the meaning – participates in the meaning – of
both a verb and an adjective. Participles are fundamentally adjectival in
form. In Czech they have to agree in gender, case and number with the
nouns or pronouns to which they refer.
They may also be active or passive, distinguishing between active
voice (aktivum, slovesnp rod ainnp) and passive voice (pasívum, slovesnp
rod trpnp):
English verbs form active participles in ‘ing’, which are adjective-like
forms referring to a noun, e.g. ‘the screaming child’, ‘the child running
in the park’, etc. Here the noun described by the ‘-ing’ participle is the
doer or agent of the action.
English verbs also form passive participles in ‘-ed’, e.g. ‘inﬂated’ from
‘inﬂate’. Again the participle can modify a noun (‘an inﬂated balloon’),
or it can be used like a predicative adjective (‘the balloon is now inﬂated’). The noun described by this kind of participle is the passive
recipient of the action of the verb, hence the form is termed passive.
(Some English passive forms are irregular, e.g. ‘broken’ from ‘to break’,
as in ‘a broken window’.)
The English ‘-ed’ participle and its Czech equivalent are also both
used with the verb ‘to be’ to form passive verb constructions.
In these the object of an active verb becomes the grammatical subject
of the passive one. The agent may either be omitted, e.g. ‘The balloon
was inﬂated yesterday,’ or added, in English using ‘by’, e.g. ‘The balloon
was inﬂated by John’ = ‘John inﬂated the balloon’.

7.15.1 The passive participle – pDíAestí trpné
Czech passive participles mostly have long adjectival forms ending in
-np, e.g. zavdenp ‘closed, shut’, otevdenp ‘open’, but a minority end
in -tp (especially if derived from inﬁnitives ending in -nout):
ZavDené okno. OtevDené okno. A closed/shut window. An open
window.
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Okno je zavDené, otevDené.

The window is closed/shut,
open.

ZapomenutP hrob.

A forgotten grave.

These decline like regular standard adjectives. Their forms are usually
predictable according to the inﬁnitive:

-at: -anP

zklamat: zklamanP

to disappoint –
disappointed

-it, -et: -enP

pDekvapit: pDekvapenP to surprise – surprised
vidBt: vidBnP
to see – seen
-ovat: -ovanP organizovat:
to organise – organised
organizovanP
-nout: -nutP

zapomenout:
zapomenutP

Participles
and
passive
constructions

to forget – forgotten

Before -enp (mostly verbs with inﬁnitive -it) there are sometimes (but
not always) consonant changes d>z, t>c, s>e and z>f, which have to be
learnt for particular roots:
obsadit – obsazenP stRl ‘an occupied table’, ztratit – ztracenP
pas ‘a lost passport’, opustit – opuEtBnP dRm ‘an abandoned
house’, vymyslet – vymyElenP plán ‘a thought-up, invented plan’,
zpozdit se – zpoFdBnP vlak ‘a delayed train’
Passive participles derived from monosyllabic verbs mostly have a shortened root vowel, as in the past tense. Some further -tp forms (e.g. some,
but not all monosyllabic Type 3 verbs) just have to be learnt pretty
much individually:
zavDít – zavDenP ‘closed’, but zabít – zabitP ‘killed’
Type 1 verbs with inﬁnitives -st, -zt, -ct/-ci have passive participles
ending in -enp. Again, the forms need to be learnt individually:
pDinést – pDinesenP ‘brought’, pDeAíst – pDeAtenP ‘read’, nalézt –
nalezenP ‘found’, péct – peAenP ‘baked, roasted’
Passive participles are derived from both perfective and imperfective
verbs, depending on the precise meaning.
Imperfective forms can refer to a type or category of thing, rather
than the result of an action, e.g. vadené nudle ‘boiled noodles’, smafená
vejce ‘fried eggs’, peaenp pstruh ‘baked trout’, novb otvíranp supermarket ‘the newly opened supermarket’ (which might be closed, if it is after
opening hours).
If the participle is qualiﬁed by another phrase it usually follows the
noun, as in English, e.g. drm opuetbnp pded dvaceti pbti lety ‘the house
abandoned twenty-ﬁve years ago’.
Some participles have become fully ﬂedged adjectives, even to the
extent that they form comparatives and superlatives (which proper
participles do not normally do), e.g. vzdblanp – (nej)vzdblanbjeí
‘(well-)educated – more/most well-educated’, otevdenp – otevdenbjeí
‘open – more open’ (referring to human behaviour).
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7.15.2 Short-form passive participles
Passive participles also have ‘short forms’ (krátké/jmenné tvary) which
regularly occur as the complement of the verb ‘to be’. These decline like
short-form adjectives (see 4.5).
To make short forms you just drop ﬁnal -p, but change -anp to -án:
pDekvapenP – pDekvapen ‘surprised’, napsanP – napsán ‘written’,
zakázat – zakázán ‘forbidden’, zapomenutP – zapomenut ‘forgotten’
The short forms nowadays compete with the more colloquial long forms
in the complement position, and in speech the long forms predominate:
Okno je zavDeno
(zavDené/*zavDenP).

The shop is closed.

DveDe jsou otevDeny
(otevDené/*otevDenP).

The door (pl.) is open.

Sometimes the complement is hardly distinguishable from a passive
construction with no agent expressed, and long forms also occur colloquially here as well:
Dopis byl napsán
(napsanP/*napsanej) vAera.

The letter was written
yesterday.

Byli pozváni (pozvaní/*pozvanP) They were invited to lunch.
na obBd.
In fact, only the neuter sg. short forms in -o are common in everyday
spoken usage, outside certain set phrases. They are commonly used in
impersonal phrases requiring neuter agreement such as:
Je otevDeno/zavDeno.

It’s open/closed.

Also, idiomatically, after the verb ‘to have’:
Máme otevDeno/zavDeno.

We are open/closed, lit. ‘We
have (it) open/closed.’

Máte vybráno?

Have you chosen? lit. ‘Do you
have (it) chosen?’

Máte zaplaceno?

Have you paid? lit. ‘Do you
have (it) paid?’

7.15.3 Passive constructions with participles
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For proper passive constructions, where primarily an action is referred
to, rather than a resultant state, the standard language prescribes the

short-form participles. Here the agent may also be expressed, with a
noun phrase in the instrumental case:
BáseC byla napsána [Seifertem] v roce 1922.
The poem was written [by Seifert] in 1922.

Participles
and
passive
constructions

Where the participle is used more like an adjective to express a resultant state, rather than an action, then the long forms may also be
used. In English this distinction can be occasionally made through
usage of particular words, e.g. adjective ‘open’ versus passive participle
‘opened’:
DveDe byly otevDeny/otevDené. The doors are/were open.
but:
DveDe byly hned otevDeny a Eli jsme dovnitD.
The doors were immediately opened (= action), and we went inside.
Everyday spoken Czech tends to avoid passive constructions using
participles (unlike English). Instead, Czech exploits its use of inﬂected
cases. You can simply say ‘Seifert wrote the poem’, but reverse the
order of words. The meaning is clear, since ‘Seifert’ will be in the
nominative case, not the accusative, and so is clearly the subject of the
verb:
BáseC (object) napsal Seifert (subject) v roce 1922.
= The poem was written by Seifert in 1922.
So it is often best to avoid passives when speaking Czech. Similarly:
Tuto knihu mi dal Petr.
= This book was given to me by Petr.
Where an active verb has an object which is not in the accusative case,
but (for example) the genitive, the passive construction leaves the object
in that case and makes the verb neuter singular:
PouFili rRznPch metod.

They used various methods.

Bylo pouFito rRznPch metod.

Various methods were used.

This is again formal standard usage.

7.15.4 Reﬂexive passive
Another important, widespread and also more colloquial way of making
a passive construction in Czech is to use a third-person reﬂexive verb
(zvratné sloveso), with no stated agent:
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Jak se to píEe?

How is that written?
lit. ‘How does that write itself?’

Kde se prodávají lístky?

Where are the tickets sold?
lit. ‘Where do tickets sell themselves?’

To se nedBlá.

That is not done.

Compare some other reﬂexive examples, where English could (at least
conceivably) use either an active or a passive verb:
Obchod se zavírá v Eest. The shop closes (‘itself ’) at six, is closed
at six.
Polévka se zaAíná vaDit.

The soup is starting to boil (‘itself ’), to
be boiled.

In these examples alternative constructions with participles would be
very awkward.

7.15.5 Subjectless constructions
‘Subjectless constructions’ take a step further beyond the kind of reﬂexive passive construction outlined above.
This ﬁrst example is simply a passive construction, as above:
Tady se pije pivo.

Beer is drunk here, lit. ‘Beer drinks
itself here.’

But if we remove the subject word pivo ‘beer’, we get a construction,
widely used in Czech, where the verb has no speciﬁc subject, is
‘subjectless’. Compare English statements with ‘one’, ‘people’, or even
‘we’ (like the French use of on, and German mann):
Tady se pije.

Here drinking goes on. = One drinks
here. People drink here.
lit. ‘[It] is drinking itself here.’

Tady se nekouDí.

One doesn’t smoke here.

Even intransitive verbs may occur in such constructions:
Jde se domR.
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We’re going home. People are going
home, lit. ‘[It] goes itself home.’

7.16

Verbal nouns – podstatné jméno slovesné

Frequentatives

English can form verbal nouns in ‘-ing’ from almost any verb, e.g.
‘reading’ from ‘to read’. Their direct Czech equivalents end mainly in
-ní, but sometimes in -tí.
Their forms are normally parallel to those of the passive participle
ending in -np/-tp. They can also be either imperfective or perfective,
according to meaning (impf. for process, pf. for complete act).
Some correspond in use to other kinds of noun in English, i.e. not
simply English nouns ending in ‘-ing’:
-at: -ání

Aekat: Aekání

waiting

-it, -et: -ení

vaDit: vaDení

cooking

leFet: leFení

lying

-ovat: -ování opakovat: opakování
-nout: -nutí

repeating, repetition

zapomenout: zapomenutí forgetting, oblivion

Verbal nouns are not necessarily listed in dictionaries, as nearly all
verbs form them, but normally they should be listed whenever they
have become independent items of vocabulary, e.g.
cviAení ‘an exercise’ (cviAit ‘to exercise’), vzdBlání ‘(an) education’
(vzdBlat se < vzdBlávat se ‘to educate oneself ’), rozhodnutí ‘a
decision’ (rozhodnout ‘to decide something’)
The same irregularities of formation occur as with passive participles.
Where English has special ‘gerund’ forms of verbal nouns, which can
have objects, Czech usually expresses the idea in another way, without
using a verbal noun, e.g.
He likes singing songs.

Rád zpívá písnB.

lit. ‘He glad[ly] sings songs.’
Translating novels is hard work. PDekládat romány je tBFká práce.
lit. ‘To translate novels is hard work.’

7.17

Frequentatives – slovesa opakovací

Czech verbs sometimes form so-called ‘frequentatives’ ending in -vat
(especially -ávat from inﬁnitives ending in -at, and -ívat from -it). These
refer to repeated tendencies:
bPt – bPvat to be often, tend to be
mít – mívat to have often, tend to have
dBlat – dBlávat to tend to make, make often
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BPvá ospalP.
Mívá problémy s AeEtinou.
DBlává chyby.

He is often/tends to be sleepy.
He often has problems with Czech.
He tends to make mistakes.

Even indeterminate verbs may form frequentatives, e.g. chodit ‘to go
regularly’ has a form chodívat meaning ‘to go from time to time’:
Ano, chodívám do kostela.

Yes, I go to church now and again.

In the past these verbs mean ‘used to do’:
BPval pDíjemnBjEí.

He used to be more pleasant.

Míval problémy.

He used to have problems.

Chodíval do kostela.

He used to go to church.

7.18

More participles

7.18.1 Present active participle – pDíAestí Ainné
English participles ending in ‘-ing’ have Czech adjectival equivalents
ending in -oucí or -ící.
You form them by adding -cí to the third-person plural present form
of an imperfective verb, e.g. bbfící ‘running’ from bbfí ‘they run’, jedoucí
‘going, moving’ from jedou ‘they go, ride’.
Where a verb has a more formal third-person plural present form, after
a soft consonant, the ‘-ing’ adjective will regularly match this formal
written variant, and use the sufﬁx -ící:
píEou/píEí gives píEící writing
*hrajou/hrají gives hrající playing
These participial forms can replace a ‘who/which’ relative clause:
Lena sedící u okna je moje The woman sitting by the window is
sestra.
my sister.
Lena, která sedí u okna,
je moje sestra.

The woman who is sitting by the
window is my sister.

They are also commonly used simply as verbal adjectives:
bBFící pás ‘a running belt’, jedoucí vlak ‘a moving train’,
pDekvapující úAinek ‘a surprising effect’, vedoucí úloha ‘a leading
role’
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Some are also employed as adjectival nouns, e.g. vedoucí ‘a manager’,
cestující ‘a passenger, traveller’.

Remember, however, that English tenses involving ‘-ing’ participles
correspond to simple tenses in Czech. You must not use any present
participles here!
The students are reading.

=

Studenti si Atou.

The children were playing.

=

DBti si hrály.

The children will be reading. =

More
participles

DBti si budou Aíst.

7.18.2 Present adverbial participle – pDechodník pDítomnP
In the written language you will sometimes encounter short forms of
the present active participles ending in -íc or -ouc, corresponding to
long forms -ící or -oucí respectively.
These are the feminine and neuter sg. forms of what is called the
present pdechodník or adverbial participle, used for ‘doing’ in the sense
of ‘while doing’.
The masculine sg. form looks rather different. It ends in -b/e (instead
of -íc) and in -a (instead of -ouc).
The plural forms are -íce and -ouce respectively, for all genders.
Examples:
LeFe na trávB, popíjel víno.
Gta noviny, zapomnBl na Aas.
LeFíc na trávB, popíjela víno.
Gtouc noviny, zapomnBla na Aas.
LeFíce na trávB, popíjeli víno.

Lying/While lying on the
grass he drank wine.
Reading the paper he forgot
the time.
Lying on the grass she sipped
some wine.
Reading the paper she forgot
the time.
Lying on the grass they
sipped some wine.

Gtouce noviny, zapomnBli na Aas. Reading the newspaper they
forgot the time.
This pdechodník has to agree with the subject of the main verb in
gender and number. In today’s usage it is nearly always imperfective.
The parallel English constructions with or without ‘while’ are much
more common than their Czech equivalents. Normally, in both spoken
and written Czech, you would simply use two clauses connected by ‘and’:
LeFeli na trávB a popíjeli víno.
Getli noviny a zapomnBli na Aas.
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Don’t use pdechodníky when speaking or writing the language in an
ordinary relaxed style.
Some have become adverbs or prepositions, and ignore gender/number
agreement:
takDka ‘so to speak, as it were’, (ne)poAítaje/(ne)poAítajíc
+acc. ‘(not) including’, vyjma/vyjímaje/vyjímajíc + acc. ‘excepting’,
zaAínaje/zaAínajíc +ins. ‘starting with’, konAe/konAíc +ins. ‘ending
with’; also vsedB ‘sitting, in a sitting position’, v(e)stoje ‘standing,
in a standing position’

7.18.3 Past adverbial participle – pDechodník minulP
There is also a past pdechodník, corresponding to English clauses opening with ‘Having . . .’ and restricted to very formal writing. It is nearly
always formed from a perfective verb, when it occurs, and expresses a
complete action preceding the main action. (The Bible is a good place
for ﬁnding examples of pdechodníky.)
Form this pdechodník by replacing the -l of the past-tense form with
-v (masculine), -vei (feminine, neuter), and -vee (plural):
PoloFiv dopis na stRl, vyEel z
pokoje.

Having laid the letter on the
table, he left the room.

PoloFivEi dopis na stRl, vyEla
z pokoje.

Having laid the letter on the
table, she left the room.

PoloFivEe dopisy na stRl, vyEli
z pokoje.

Having laid/Laying the letters on
the table, they left the room

(English often uses a present participle instead, keeping things simpler.)
The verb bpt also has the forms byv, byvei, byvee ‘having been’.
The consonant v is omitted after a consonant, so the forms corresponding to pdivést, pdivedl ‘to bring, brought’ are:
pDived, pDivedEi, pDivedEe

having brought

Compounds of jít ‘to go’ have forms with -eed etc.:
pDiEed, pDiEedEi, pDiEedEe

having arrived

Verbs with inﬁnitive -nout have forms with -nuv etc., e.g. stisknout:
stisknuv, stisknuvEi, stisknuvEe having pressed, squeezed
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Occasionally a long-form participial adjective ending in -veí is derived
from the pdechodník minulp:

MuF poloFivEí dopis na stRl byl její otec.
The man who-had-put the letter on the table was her father.

Modal
verbs

7.18.4 Passive equivalent of adverbial participles
Passive equivalents of the pdechodník construction can be produced by
using forms from the verb ‘to be’ as auxiliaries:
jsa, jsouc, jsouce ‘being’
or:
byv, byvEi, byvEe ‘having been’,
These are then accompanied by a short-form passive participle, e.g.
Jsa pDekvapen/Byv pDekvapen . . .

‘Being surprised/Having been
surprised . . .’

However, this is stiff and ultra-formal. Normally the passive participle
is used on its own:
PDekvapen jejím pDíchodem, zapomnBl vypnout proud.
Surprised by her arrival, he forgot to switch off the current.

7.19

Modal verbs – modální slovesa

Modal verbs adjust the sense of another verb in terms of necessity,
desire etc., requiring this other verb to be in the inﬁnitive.
In English the verb linked with the modal verb also follows in the
inﬁnitive, but often without ‘to’, e.g. ‘John can write’, ‘John must write’,
but ‘John wants to write’.

7.19.1 Can, be able, could, is possible
Moct (in formal use also the older inﬁnitive moci) meaning ‘to be able,
can’ is a slightly irregular e-type verb. The older ‘I’ and ‘they’ forms
mohu and mohou are more formal than mrfu and mrfou.

mRFu/mohu I can, am able

mRFeme we can

mRFeE you can

mRFete you can

mRFe s/he can

mRFou/mohou they can
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Past tense: mohl ‘could, was able’
MRFeE jít.
NemRFu pracovat.
MRFeme Aekat.

You can go.
I can’t work. I’m not able to work.
We can wait.

Mohli pracovat.

They were able to work. They
could work.
Also: They could have worked.
They couldn’t work. They weren’t
able to work.

Nemohli pracovat.

For a polite ‘could’ use the conditional tense:
Mohl(-a) bych mluvit s
Helenou?

Could I speak with/to Helena?

Nemohl(-a) bys mluvit s
Lád’ou?

Couldn’t you speak with/to Lád’a?

Mohli bychom/*bysme jít
na koncert.

We could go to a concert.

English ‘can’ followed by a passive inﬁnitive often corresponds to dá se
‘it is possible’:
Dá se to koupit prakticky
vEude.

It can be bought practically
anywhere.

Nedá se nic dBlat.

Nothing can be done. It’s not
possible to do anything.

To se nedá Díct.

That cannot be said. It’s not
possible to say that.

A more formal alternative is lze ‘it is possible’, with the more frequent
negative nelze ‘it is impossible, not possible’. In the present tense the
verb ‘to be’ is omitted.
Nelze (less formally: Nedá se)
to zmBnit.

It cannot be changed. It is
impossible to change.

Nebylo lze (or: Nedalo se)
to zmBnit.

It could not be changed. It was
impossible to change.

Another fairly formal alternative for ‘it is possible’ is je mofno, using
the neuter short form of the adjective mofnp ‘possible’ (long form
mofné also occurs):
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Je/Není moFno to zmBnit.

It is/It is not possible to change it.

The adverb mofná which usually means ‘possibly, perhaps’ also occurs
as ‘possible’ in the idiomatic exclamatory phrase (to) není mofná! ‘it’s
not possible!’, alongside the expected to není mofné!
Colloquially jde lit. ‘it goes’ and elo ‘it went’ can also be used to
express something that was or was not achievable, possible to do.
Jde to.

It’s possible. It can be done.
(Also: It’s OK. Things are OK.)

To nejde. To se nedá.

That’s not possible. It can’t be done.

Modal
verbs

To neElo. To se nedalo. That wasn’t possible. That couldn’t be
done.
To by docela Elo.

That would be perfectly ‘do-able’, OK.

Okno neElo (se nedalo)
zavDít.

The window couldn’t be closed.

7.19.2 Know how to
Sometimes ‘can’ means ‘know how to’. Distinguish the use of umbt
‘know how’ from moct ‘can, may’:
Umí Aíst.
MRFe Aíst.

S/he can read (knows how to).
S/he can read (may, has the possibility
to).

Neumím vaDit.
NemRFu vaDit.

I don’t know how to cook.
I can’t cook (due to some particular
circumstances).

7.19.3 Manage to, be capable of, succeed
Related to the above are other verbs such as dovést – dovede – dovedl
and dokázat – dokáfe – dokázal ‘to manage’. The second perhaps conveys a stronger sense of overcoming obstacles or resistance.
Nedovede pracovat.

He can’t manage to work.

Ta to s dBtmi dovede.

She knows how to manage with
children.

MyslíE, Fe to dokáFeE?

Do you think you can/will manage it?

NedokáFe mlAet.

He can’t (manage to) keep quiet.

Note also bpt schopen ‘to be able, capable’ and bpt s to ‘be up to’.
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Nebyl schopen mluvit.

He was incapable of speaking.

Nebyl s to pracovat
podle plánu.

He wasn’t up to working according
to a plan.

‘Succeed’ is often expressed impersonally by podadit se, with the person
in the dative:
PodaDilo se mu najít nové zamBstnání.
He succeeded in ﬁnding new employment, lit.
‘[It] succeeded to him to ﬁnd new employment.’

7.19.4 Expressing necessity
Muset (or musit) ‘to have to, must’ is used to express necessity/
obligation.

musím I must, I have to musíme we must
musíE you must

musíte you must

musí he, she, it must

musí, musejí they must

Musím vaDit obBd.

I have to cook lunch. I must cook
lunch.

Musíte poslouchat rádio.

You have to listen to the radio.

Watch the meaning of the negative!
Nemusíte kouDit.

You don’t have to smoke. You
needn’t smoke.

Other ways of expressing necessity include:
Je/Bylo tDeba/potDeba/nutno It is/was necessary (to do
(nBco udBlat).
something).

7.19.5 Expressing permission/prohibition
Smbt, smí, smbl ‘to be allowed, may’ expresses the idea of permission:
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Smím kouDit?

May I smoke? Am I allowed to
smoke?

Smím prosit?

May I ask (for the next dance)?

Modal
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Moct ‘can’ is often substituted:
Smím kouDit? MRFu kouDit? May I smoke? Can I smoke?
MRFu si zapálit?

Can I smoke? lit. ‘Can I light up?’

The negative nesmbt means ‘mustn’t, not allowed to’:
Nesmíte tady kouDit.
Tam nesmíE!

You mustn’t (aren’t allowed to)
smoke here.
You mustn’t go there!

To se nesmí!
Tady se nesmí kouDit!
NesmBla jít ven.

That is not allowed!
You mustn’t smoke here!
She wasn’t allowed to go out.

Note also zakázanp, short form zakázán ‘forbidden’:
To je zakázané/zakázáno.

That is forbidden.

KouDení zakázáno.

Smoking (lit. ‘to smoke’) forbidden.

Vstup zakázán!

Entry forbidden!

7.19.6 Am to, ought to, should
‘Am to, am supposed to’ can be expressed by mít ‘to have’:
Co mám dBlat?

What am I (supposed) to do?

MáE jít domR.

You are (supposed) to go home.

Contrast with muset ‘to have to, must’:
MusíE jít domR.

You have to go home. You must go
home.

Conditional mbl bych means ‘ought to, should’:
Co bych mBl(a) dBlat?

What ought I to do? What should
I do?

MBl(a) bys jít domR.

You ought to/should go home.

NemBl(a) bys tady zRstat.

You ought not to/shouldn’t stay
here.

Contrast: Musel(a) bys jít domr.You would have to go home.
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7.19.7 Want, wish, would like, feel like
Chtít ‘to want’ resembles a Type 1 verb, but note chci ‘I want’ and
chtbjí ‘they want’:

chci I want

chceme we want

chceE you want

chcete you want

chce s/he wants

chtBjí they want

Past tense: chtbl ‘wanted’
It is followed by inﬁnitives or by nouns:
Jestli chceE, mRFeE spát.
Chceme jít do kina.
NechtBli jít domR.

If you want, you can sleep.
We want to go to the cinema.
They didn’t want to go home.

Nechci mléko, chci kávu.
Co chcete?

I don’t want milk, I want coffee.
What do you want?

Chci nové kolo.

I want a new bike.

Often it is more polite to say ‘wish’, using pdát si/pdeju si:
Co si pDejete?

What would you like?

Co si pDejete k pití?

What would you like to drink?

To express a polite wish the conditional of chtít ‘to want’ is frequently
used:
ChtBl(-a) bych mluvit s panem I would like to talk with
BednáDem.
Mr Bednád.
ChtBl(-a) byste jít s námi?

Would you like to come with
us?

To say a person ‘feels’ or ‘doesn’t feel’ like doing something the reﬂexive chce se may be used, with the person in the dative:
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Chce se mi spát.

I feel like sleeping, lit. ‘It wants
itself to me to sleep.’

NechtBlo se mu jít do práce.

He didn’t feel like going to
work.

7.20

Phase verbs – start and stop

Verbs of
motion

Verbs zaaít, zaane, zaaal < zaaínat ‘begin’ and pdestat, pdestane, pdestal
< pdestávat ‘stop, cease’ are also followed by inﬁnitives:
ZaAal zpívat.

He started singing/began to sing.

PDestal zpívat.

He stopped/ﬁnished singing.

ZaAínám tomu rozumBt. I am starting to understand this.
Inﬁnitives after these phase verbs are always imperfective. Modal and
phase verbs can also be combined:
Musím pDestat pít.

7.21

I have to stop drinking.

Verbs of motion – slovesa pohybu

Several basic verbs of motion do not form imperfective/perfective aspectual pairs. These are simple verbs for ‘going’, ‘carrying’, ‘leading’ etc.
Instead of forming impf./pf. pairs they distinguish between:
(a) ‘determinate’ (determinovanp) or single, one-directional, goaldirected, action
and
(b) ‘indeterminate’ (indeterminovanp) or repeated, habitual, multidirectional, and general (non-goal-directed) activity
Pairs of this kind are indicated in this book by a plus sign, e.g. jít
+ chodit ‘to go’.
Another distinction made within this group is between (a) motion on
foot, and (b) riding or motion in a vehicle, e.g. jít + chodit ‘to go on
foot’, jet + jezdit ‘to ride, go by vehicle’.
7.21.1 Jít + chodit, Jet + jezdit
The basic verb jít/jdu ‘to go on foot’ should be distinguished from
jet/jedu ‘to go by vehicle, to ride’. Both are Type 1 verbs:

jdu I go

jdeme we go

jdeE you go

jdete you go

jde s/he goes jdou they go
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Past tense: eel, ela, eli ‘went’

jedu I ride

jedeme we ride

jedeE you ride

jedete we ride

jede s/he rides jedou they ride

Past tense: jel, jela, jeli ‘went, rode, drove’
When using jít the j in jd- can be omitted in casual speech, but not in
the negative:
Jde domR.

He is going home.

Nejde domR.

He isn’t going home.

Jít and jet can also both also mean ‘come’ – i.e. the ‘going’ can be in
either direction:
Jde/Jede tam.

S/he is going there.

Jde/Jede sem.

S/he is coming here.

Each of these two ‘determinate’ verbs has a parallel ‘indeterminate’
verb which refers to habitually repeated or multiple, multidirectional
activity:
chodit ‘to go’ (generally, repeatedly etc.)
jezdit ‘to ride, go by vehicle’ (generally, repeatedly etc.)
Basically, jít and jet refer to single acts:
Dnes jdu pBEky.

Today I’m going on foot.

VAera jela vlakem.

Yesterday she went by train.

Vlak jede pomalu.

The train is going slowly.

Chodit and jezdit denote repeated, habitual activity, or the activity in
general:
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Chodí do Ekoly.

S/he goes to school.

Chodíme Aasto do divadla.

We often go to the theatre.

Jezdíme metrem.

We (habitually) go by metro.

EviAka se teprve uAí chodit.

Eviaka is just learning to walk.

The futures of jít and jet are special. You add pr- to jdu, and po- to
jedu:
Zítra pRjdu do Ekoly.
PRjdeE se mnou?

Tomorrow I’ll go to school.
Will you go with me?

Zítra pojedu do Brna.
PojedeE se mnou?

Tomorrow I’ll go to Brno.
Will you go with me.

Verbs of
motion

The futures of chodit and jezdit just use budu:
Budu chodit do Ekoly.

I’ll be going to school.

Budu jezdit autobusem.

I’ll be going by bus.

Imperatives Jdi! Jdbte! mean ‘Go!’ while Pojd’! Pojd’te! mean ‘Come!’
Jdi pryA! JdBte pryA!
Pojd’ sem! Pojd’te sem!

Go away!
Come here!

Pojd’me!
Pojd’me do kina!

is ‘Let’s go!’
Let’s go to the cinema!

Negative ‘Don’t go!’ uses chodit:
Nechod’! Nechod’te tam!

Don’t go! Don’t go there!

7.21.2 Other determinate/indeterminate pairs
Like jít + chodit ‘to go’, and jet + jezdit ‘to ride’, several other ‘determinate’, single-action verbs have ‘indeterminate’ or ‘iterative’ variants for
repeated, habitual or general activity.
Two are verbs for speedy movement, ‘run’ and ‘ﬂy’:
bBFet + bBhat ‘to run’, letBt + létat/colloq. lítat ‘to ﬂy’
Three are verbs for ‘carry, take’:
nést, nese, nesl + nosit ‘to carry’ (by lifting)
vést, vede, vedl + vodit ‘to lead’
vézt, veze, vezl + vozit ‘to carry, convey (by vehicle)’
Again these determinate verbs normally form a future with po-:
Poletím. I’ll ﬂy. Ponesu. I’ll carry.
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Compare the following:
Obvykle jezdí tramvají.
Dnes jde pBEky.

S/he usually goes by tram.
Today s/he’s going on foot.

Nerad(a) bBhá.
Dnes bBFí do Ekoly.

S/he doesn’t like running.
Today s/he’s running to school.

Gasto létá/lítá do PaDíFe.
Dnes letí do Ameriky.

S/he often ﬂies to Paris.
Today s/he’s ﬂying to America.

Obvykle nosí aktovku.
Dnes nese kufr.

S/he usually carries a briefcase.
Today s/he’s carrying a suitcase.

Vozí je Aasto do lesa.
S/he often takes them to the forest.
Dnes je veze na koupaliEtB. Today s/he’s taking them to the
bathing-place.
Obvykle je vodí po mBstB.
Dnes je vede do muzea.

S/he usually takes them about town.
Today s/he’s taking them to the
museum.

To these we may add hnát + honit ‘to chase, drive’. Note the irregular
present tense of hnát – fenu, fenee, fene. When reﬂexive the verb means
‘rush’.
Honí krávy na pastvu.

S/he (regularly) drives the cows to
the pasture.

DBti se honily po zahradB.

The children rushed about the
garden (this way and that).

Lene ho do práce.

S/he chases him to work.

Lene se do práce.

S/he rushes to work.

The indeterminate form honit also means ‘hunt’.
A couple of other verbs apply the determinate/indeterminate distinction less consistently, e.g. táhnout ‘pull’ and tahat ‘tug, repeatedly pull’.
A few other verbs also have an optional future with po-, e.g. rrst,
roste, rostl ‘to grow’ – poroste ‘will grow’, kvést, kvete, kvetl ‘to ﬂower,
blossom’ – pokvete ‘will ﬂower’.

7.21.3 Preﬁxed verbs of motion
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Preﬁxed compounds of the verbs of motion discussed above simply
have normal aspectual pairs, of the sufﬁx type.

The patterns are as follows (in the order perfective – imperfective),
using as examples verbs with the preﬁx od- ‘away from’:
jít + chodit ‘go’
jet + jezdit ‘ride’

odejít – odcházet ‘go away, leave’
odjet – odjíFdBt ‘ride, go away, leave
(by vehicle)’

bBFet + bBhat ‘run’
letBt + létat ‘ﬂy’

odbBhnout – odbíhat ‘run off’

nést + nosit ‘carry’
vést + vodit ‘lead’
vést + vozit ‘convey’

odnést – odnáEet ‘take, carry away’
odvést – odvádBt ‘take, lead away’
odvézt – odváFet ‘take, convey away’

More
verbs

odletBt – odlétat ‘ﬂy off’

hnát + honit ‘drive, chase’ odehnat – odhánBt ‘drive, chase away’
The opposite preﬁx pdi- ‘reach, come near’ produces compound pairs
on identical lines, e.g. pdijít – pdicházet ‘arrive, come’, pdijet – pdijífdbt
‘arrive, come (riding, by vehicle)’, pdinést – pdináeet ‘bring (by carrying)’, pdivést – pdivádbt ‘bring (by leading)’.
Jana jeEtB nepDijela.
Autobus uF odjel.

Jana hasn’t come/arrived yet.
The bus has left.

PDinesl jí kytici.
Odvezl ji domR.
PDivedl ji do kanceláDe.

He brought her a bouquet.
He took her home.
He brought/led her into the ofﬁce.

7.22

More verbs

7.22.1 Take and get
The most general verb for ‘take’ is brát, bere, bral, with its anomalous
perfective vzít, vezme/colloq. veme, vzal.
But three other verbs discussed above can also correspond to English
‘take’:
nést + nosit ‘to carry’
vézt + vozit ‘to convey (by vehicle)’
vést + vodit ‘to lead (on foot)’
The meaning of English ‘take’ is very broad, while brát/beru basically
means ‘pick up and take or use’:
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Beru knihu ze stolu a Atu.

I take/pick up a book from the table
and read.

Beru aspirin.

I take/use aspirin.

Nesu obBd do pokoje.

I take/carry, bring the lunch into the
room.

Vezu Ivana do mBsta.

I take/convey, drive Ivan into town.

Vedu Ivana do pokoje.

I take/lead, bring Ivan into the room.

‘Get’ in the basic sense of ‘receive’ is generally expressed by dostat,
dostane, dostal < dostávat, in more formal usage it may be replaced by
perfective obdrfet:
Dostal/ObdrFel mRj dopis
vAera.

He got/received my letter yesterday.

Dostává hodnB dopisR.

He gets/receives a lot of letters.

In the sense of ‘get somewhere’ reﬂexive dostat se may be used, especially if there is some sense of difﬁculty or achievement. Otherwise
pdijít or pdijet for ‘arrive’ may be used:
Jak se tam dostanu?

How do I get there? How will I get
there?

Jak se dostanu k nádraFí?

How do I get to the station?

Dostal se k bDehu.

He got to the river bank.

but:
PDiEel domR v pBt hodin.

He got (arrived) home at ﬁve o’clock.

7.22.2 Wear
Nosit ‘to carry’ also means ‘to wear (repeatedly, habitually)’. For single
occasions use mít ‘to have’ or mít na sobb ‘to have on (oneself)’:
Obvykle nosí brPle.
Dnes nemá brPle.

S/he usually wears spectacles.
Today s/he’s not wearing spectacles.

Co má na sobB?

What is s/he wearing? What has s/he
got on?
Today s/he’s wearing that awful coat.

Dnes má na sobB ten
hroznP kabát.
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Another expression for ‘wear’, in the sense of ‘put on’, is vzít si (na
sebe), lit. ‘to take (onto oneself)’:

Co si mám vzít na sebe?

What should I put on/wear?

Mám si vzít kravatu?

Should I (‘have I to’) wear a tie?

More
verbs

7.22.3 Know and understand
Vbdbt/vím ‘to know/I know’ is an irregular Type 4 verb. Only the
‘they’ form of the present matches the inﬁnitive.

vím I know

víme we know

víE you know

víte you know

ví s/he knows vBdí [!] they know

Past tense: vbdbl knew
This verb is used for knowing facts and information:
Víme, co dBláme.

We know what we are doing.

NevBdí, kde je pan BeneE.

They don’t know where Mr Benee
is.

Don’t confuse it with vidbt/vidí ‘to see’.
Nevidíte ho? Nevíte, kde je? Don’t you see him? Do you know
where he is?
To say you ‘know, are familiar with’ a person or place use znát, zná,
znal instead:
Znáte Prahu?

Do you know Prague?

Znáte Karla?

Do you know Karel?

Ne. Karla neznáte.

No. You don’t know Karel.

Another verb umbt is used for ‘know how to’:
Pan BeneE neumí vaDit.

Mr Benee doesn’t know how to
cook.

VBra umí Aíst.

Vbra knows how to read.

NeumBjí vaDit.

They don’t know how to cook.

Rozumbt/rozumím ‘to understand’, a compound of umbt ‘to know how’,
is followed by the dative:
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Nerozumíte mi?

Don’t you understand me?

Rozumím ti.

I understand you (understand
what you are saying).

It is often used with language adverbs.
Rozumíte Aesky?

Do you understand Czech?

NerozumBjí anglicky.

They don’t understand English.

The verb chápat, chápe – pochopit ‘to grasp/understand’ overlaps somewhat in meaning with rozumbt, but it is followed by the accusative
case. It can also mean ‘understand’ in the sense of ‘have fellow-feeling,
sympathy for’:
Nechápu, proA odeEla.

I don’t understand why she left.

Chápu tB. Chápu tvoji situaci. I understand you. I understand
your situation.

7.22.4 Like and prefer
There are two competing ways of saying ‘to like’, using mít rád or líbit
se.
The phrase mít rád ‘to like’ (lit. ‘to have glad’) is used to express
a general, habitual liking for a thing or person. Rád is a short-form
adjective (see 4.4).
Igor má rád tenis.

Igor likes tennis.

VBra má ráda hokej.

Vbra likes ice-hockey.

DítB rádo spí.

The child likes sleeping.

Rádi spí.

They like sleeping.

The usual negative is nemít rád:
VBra nemá ráda tenis.

Vbra doesn’t like tennis.

With people the meaning can be rather strong, so be careful!
Mám tB rád/Mám tB ráda.

I really like you. I love you.

You can also express active ‘dislike’ with nerad, nerada (short -a- !):
VBra má tenis nerada.
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Vbra dislikes tennis.

To say that you ‘like’ or ‘dislike’ doing something you use rád or nerad
with the activity verb (which is NOT in the inﬁnitive):

Rád/ráda poslouchám rádio.

I like to listen to the radio.

Nerad/nerada vaDím.

I don’t like cooking.

More
verbs

The competing expression líbit se ‘to please/be pleasing’ expresses a
more immediate response of liking or not liking than the more ﬁxed,
habitual quality of mít rád ‘to like/love’. The person is expressed in the
dative:
Praha se mi (ne)líbí.
Brno se Karlovi líbí.
Tenhle svetr se matce nelíbí.

Prague pleases/doesn’t please me
= I don’t like it.
Brno pleases Karel = he likes it.
Mother doesn’t like this sweater.

Jak se ti/vám tady líbí?
Moc se mi tady líbí.

How do you like it here?
I like it here very much.

To say you ‘prefer doing’ or ‘like doing better/best’, use (nej)radbji,
colloquially also (nej)radei (short i!) and (nej)radbjc.
Dívám se docela rád(a) na televizi, ale radEi Atu a nejradEi
spím.
I quite like watching TV, but I prefer reading and I like sleeping best.
With a thing, use mít (nej)radei or (nej)radbji. Sometimes the verb mít
is omitted:
Mám radEi/nejradEi bavlnu.

I like cotton better/best. I prefer
cotton.

Já (mám) radEi víno neF pivo. I like wine better than beer.
For immediate preference, again use líbit se (nej)víc ‘to please more/
most’:
Ta Aervená koEile se mi líbí
víc/nejvíc.

I like that red shirt better/best.

7.22.5 Idiomatic uses of Mít ‘to have’
Mít ‘to have’ is used in a number of other idiomatic phrases. Reﬂexive
mít se means ‘to be getting on’ in phrases such as:
Jak se máte?

How are you?

Mám se dobDe.

I am well.
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Other idioms include:
Mám hlad.
Máte hlad?
Mám FízeC.

I am hungry, lit. ‘I have hunger.’
Are you hungry?
I am thirsty, lit. ‘I have thirst.’

Mám pravdu.
Nemám pravdu.

I’m right, lit. ‘I have truth.’
I’m not right. I’m wrong.

Mít zpoFdBní, literally ‘to have a delay’, is used for ‘to be late,
delayed’:
Vlak má zpoFdBní.
The train is late, delayed.
Máme dvacet minut zpoFdBní. We are twenty minutes late.
For a person being/arriving late simply use jít/pdijít pozdb:
Jdu pozdB.

I am late.

PDiEel jsem pozdB.

I arrived late.

7.22.6 Eat and drink
Jíst ‘to eat’ is a slightly irregular Type 4 verb (note the related noun
jídlo ‘food’):

jím I eat

jíme we eat

jíE you eat

jíte you eat

jí s/he eats

jedí (!) they eat

Past tense: jedl ‘ate’
Imperative: jez! ‘eat!’
Perfective sníst, sní, snbdl ‘eat up’ or najíst se ‘eat one’s ﬁll’.
Dát si, literally ‘to give oneself’ is often used when talking about
choosing food:
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Co si dáte?

What will you have?

Dám si . . .

I’ll have . . .

Note also the commonly used verbs snídat ‘to have breakfast’, obbdvat
‘to have the midday meal, lunch’, and veaedet ‘to have the evening
meal, supper’.

Kdy snídáte? V Eest
(hodin).

When do you have breakfast? At six
(o’clock).

Kdy obBdváte? Ve
dvanáct.

When do you have lunch? At twelve.

Kdy veAeDíte? V sedm.

When do you have supper? At seven.

More
verbs

Perfectives of these take the form nasnídat se ‘eat one’s ﬁll of breakfast’
or posnídat ‘have some breakfast’.
Pít, pije, pil ‘to drink’ is a Type 3 verb, with perfectives vypít ‘to
drink up’ or napít se ‘to have a sufﬁciency of drink’.
‘Drink’ in general is pití. ‘Something to drink’ is nbco k pití, but ‘a
drink, beverage’ is nápoj.

7.22.7 Reﬂexive usage – wash and dress
Verbs often add se ‘oneself’ when the action is devoted to the subject/
self, e.g. mpt, myje, myl ‘to wash’, perfective umpt:
Myju se.

I wash. I wash myself.

but:
Myju nádobí.

I wash the dishes.

‘To wash’ of clothes is prát, pere, pral, pf. vyprat:
Peru koEile.

I’m washing some shirts.

When the action of mpt ‘to wash’ is devoted to the subject/self, but an
associated object is also present, se is replaced by si:
Myju si ruce.

I wash ‘for myself ’ the hands. I wash my
hands.

Compare oblékat ‘to dress, put on’, svlékat ‘to undress, take off’:
Oblékám se.
Oblékám si kabát.
Pavel se svléká.
Pavel si svléká svetr.

I dress myself, get dressed, put on my
clothes.
I put on ‘to self ’ the coat, I put on my
coat.
Pavel gets undressed, takes off his clothes.
Pavel takes off his sweater.
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Similarly, obouvat ‘to put on shoes’, zouvat ‘to take off shoes’:
Obouvám se. Obouvám si
boty.

I put on my shoes.

Zouvám se. Zouvám si boty.

I take off my shoes.

7.22.8 Say and tell
Perfective díct (older díci), dekne, dekl is the basic verb for ‘to say, tell’:
Já mu to Deknu.

I’ll tell him (say it to him).

Jekl mi to vAera.

He told me (said it to me)
yesterday.

Its imperfective is díkat:
Co DíkáE? What are you saying?
Note the passive use of the reﬂexive:
Jak se Dekne . . . ?

How do you say . . . ? lit. ‘How is
said . . . ?’

Jak se Dekne „school“?

How do you say ‘school’?

Jak se Dekne anglicky „Ekola“? What’s the English for ‘ekola’?

7.22.9 Marry and divorce
The verb fenit se, ofenit se [s +ins.] is only used of a man getting
married:
Pavel se Fení.
Pavel se oFenil [s Marcelou].

Pavel’s getting married.
Pavel got married [to
Marcela].

Vdát se, vdávat se [za +acc.] (pf. also provdat se) is only used of
a woman:
Marcela se vdává.
Marcela se (pro)vdala
[za Pavla].

Marcela’s getting married.
Marcela got married [to Pavel].

Phrases with brát, vzít ‘to take’ are applicable generally:
Pavel a Marcela se vzali.
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Pavel and Marcela got married, lit.
‘married each other.’

Pavel si vzal (za Fenu)
AngliAanku.
Eva si vzala (za muFe) Itala.

Pavel married an Englishwoman.

More
verbs

Eva married an Italian.

To these we may add rozvést se, rozvádbt se ‘to get divorced’:
Pavel a Marcela se rozvedli.

Pavel and Marcela got divorced.

7.22.10 Remember and forget
Two verbs for ‘remember’ and ‘forget’ are related compounds. ‘Remember’ mostly has si attached:
vzpomenout si, vzpomínat si

to remember, to recall

zapomenout, zapomínat

to forget

Both have special past forms vzpomnbl si and zapomnbl (though vzpomenul and zapomenul also occur).
Both are followed by na +acc. when they mean ‘remember/forget
about’, ‘think/not think about’:
VzpomnBl si na sestru.
ZapomnBl na sestru.
Vzpomíná si na Prahu.
Zapomíná na Prahu.

He remembered (about), recalled
his sister.
He forgot (about) his sister.
He remembers (about), recalls
Prague.
He is forgetting (about) Prague.

But when some item is lost from the memory, ‘forget’ is followed by a
direct object:
ZapomnBl adresu.

He forgot the address.

Another verb pamatovat si > zapamatovat si +acc. ‘to remember’ refers
to storage in the memory (rather than active recall):
Pamatuje si adresu.

He remembers the address.

Zapamatoval si adresu.

He remembered the address.

Pamatovat se na +acc. (with se!) can be used similarly to vzpomínat
si na:
Pamatuje se na Prahu.

He remembers (about) Prague.

Compare pambt’ -ti f. ‘memory’ and vzpomínka ‘a memory, a
recollection’:
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Mám dobrou/Epatnou
pamBt’.

I have a good/bad memory (ability).

Mám na nBj pBknou
vzpomínku.

I have a nice memory of him.

7.22.11 Fear and hope
Bát se/bojím se ‘to fear’ and mít strach ‘to be afraid’ (lit. ‘to have fear’)
may be followed by either aby or fe. After aby the verb is negative!
Bojím se, Fe spadnu.

I’m afraid I’ll fall.

Bojím se, abych nespadl. I’m afraid I might fall (i.e. hope I don’t).
A weaker fear can be expressed by obávat se:
Obávám se, Fe pDijdu
pozdB.

I’m afraid that I’ll arrive late.

‘To hope’ is doufat (but the noun is nadbje ‘hope’).
Doufám, Fe nespadnu.

I hope I won’t fall.

7.22.12 Happen and become
The basic imperfective verb for ‘to be happening’ is dít se, dbje se,
dblo se:
Co se dBje?

What is going on?

But the basic perfective for ‘to happen’ is stát se, stane se, stalo se:
Co se stalo?

What happened?

Co se stane?

What will happen?

This has an imperfective counterpart stávat se, but this means ‘happen
repeatedly, regularly’:
To se stává.

That happens.

The pair stát se < stávat se is also used for ‘to become’, often followed
by a noun in the instrumental:
Stal se Deditelem ﬁrmy.

He became manager of the company.

or: Stal se z nBho Deditel ﬁrmy.
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Stalo se to zvykem.

It became a habit.

Distinguish from stát – stojí – stál ‘to stand, cost’, with a long vowel in
the past tense.
Kolik to stojí? Kolik to stálo?
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Basic/
irregular
verbs

How much does it – did it cost?

Basic/irregular verbs

This list, and the next, assumes an ability to recognise tenses etc.
bPt
to be

jsem
jsi
je

jsme
jste
jsou

byl

I am . . . , was

není
isn’t, there isn’t
colloq. (j)seE = jsi you are
bud’!
budu
budeE
bude

be!
bytí being
budeme
budete
budou
shall, will be

zbPt, zbude (colloq.) zbyde, zbyl < zbPvat be left (over)
mít
to have

chtít
to want
jíst
to eat

mám máme
máE máte
má
mají mBl

I have . . . , had

mBj

to be had, available

have!

k mání

chci
chceme
chceE chcete
chce chtBjí
jím
jíE
jí
jez!

chtBl

I want . . . , wanted

jíme
jíte
jedí jedl I eat . . . , ate
eat!

sníst, sním, snBdl pf. eat up
najíst se, najím se, najedl se pf. eat your ﬁll
moct, -ci
can

mRFu
mRFeE
mRFe

mRFeme
mRFete
mRFou
mohl I can . . . , could, was able
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formal: mohu, mohou I can, they can
mohl by could, would be able
pomoct, pomoci < pomáhat help
pomoz! help!
vBdBt
to know

vím
víE
ví
vBz!

víme
víte
vBdí
vBdBl
know!

I know . . . , knew

povBdBt, povím, povBdBl pf. tell
odpovBdBt, odpovím < odpovídat reply
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Monosyllabic/irregular verbs

Here is a selection of the commoner verbs. Most monosyllabic verbs
you encounter will follow similar patterns. Under Type 1 there are also
polysyllabic inﬁnitives ending in -at (see 7.4.11).
Forms are given in the order: inﬁnitive, third-person singular present tense, past tense. Certain participles/verbal nouns are noted in
brackets. Arrowheads point to the perfective form.
Type 5 verbs:
-át:

dát, dá, dal < dávat give, put
podat < podávat pass
prodat < prodávat sell
vydat < vydávat publish
po|Akat, poAká, poAkal < Aekat wait
tkát, tká, tkal (tkaní) > utkat weave
po|tkat, potká, potkal < potkávat meet, encounter
setkat se < setkávat se (s +ins.) meet up with
ptát se, ptá se, ptal se (ptaní) > zeptat se ask
zdát se, zdá se, zdál se (zdání) seem
znát, zná, znal know
poznat < poznávat recognise, get to know
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Type 4 verbs:
-át:

bát se, bojí se, bál se fear
spát, spí, spal (spaní) sleep
vyspat se pf. have a (good) sleep

Monosyllabic/
irregular
verbs

stát, stojí, stál (stání) stand, cost
(see also stát se, stane se below, Type 2)
-Bt:

smBt, smím . . . smBjí, smBl may, be allowed to

-ít:

po|hDbít, pohDbí, pohDbil (pohDbenP) < pohDbívat bury
kDtít, kDtí, kDtil (kDtBní) > po- christen
snít, sní, snil (snBní) dream
znít, zní, znBl (znBní) > za- ‘ring out, sound’

Type 3 verbs:
át:

hrát, hraje, hrál (hraní) > zahrát play
vyhrát < vyhrávat win
prohrát < prohrávat lose
hDát, hDeje, hDál (hDátí/hDání) > o-, za- warm
ohDát < ohDívat warm up
pDát, pDeje, pDál (pDání) wish
smát se, smBje se, smál se > za- (zasmání) laugh
usmát se < usmívat se smile

-Bt/-et: chvBt se, chvBje se, chvBl se (chvBní) tremble
-ít:

bít, bije, bil (bití) > uhodit, udeDit hit
zabít (zabitP) < zabíjet kill
dít se, dBje se, dBl se (dBní) happen, be going on
hnít, hnije, hnil (hnití) > s- rot
lít/*lejt, lije/*leje, lil (lití) pour
nalít < nalévat pour out
pít, pije, pil (pití) > napít se, vypít drink
opít se < opíjet se get drunk
sít, seje, sel|sil (setí) > na-, za-, vy- sow
Eít, Eije, Eil (Eití) > u- sew
vyEít < vyEívat embroider
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zrát, zraje, zrál (zrání) > u- ripen
Fít, Fije, Fil live
uFít (uFití) < uFívat use
-out:

ob|out, obuje, obul (obutP) < obouvat (se)
put on (shoes)
zout < zouvat (se) take off (shoes)
plout, pluje, plul (plutí) ﬂoat, sail
odplout < odplouvat ﬂoat, sail away

-Pt:

krPt/*krejt, kryje/*kreje, kryl (krytP) cover
skrPt/*skrejt < skrPvat conceal, hide
mPt/*mejt, myje/*meje, myl > umPt (umytP) wash
rPt/*rejt, ryje/*reje, ryl (rytí) dig, engrave

Type 2 verbs:
-át:

stát se, stane se, stal se < stávat se become, happen
dostat (dostání) < dostávat get
pDestat < pDestávat stop, cease
vstát < vstávat get up, stand up
zRstat < zRstávat stay

-ít:

vzít, vezme/*veme, vzal (vzatP, vzetí) < Type 1 brát
take
za|Aít, zaAne, zaAal < zaAínat begin, start
poAít, poAne, poAal (poAatP, poAetí) conceive, begin

-out:

do|tknout se, dotkne se, dotkl se (dotknutí/dotAení)
< dotPkat se touch
hnout, hne, hnul (hnutí) < hPbat, hPbu (se) move
vyhnout se < vyhPbat se +dat. avoid
pDi|jmout, pDijme, pDijal (pDijatP, pDijetí) < pDijímat
receive
obe|jmout, obejme, objal/obejmul (objetí/obejmutí)
< objímat embrace, hug
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za|mknout, zamkne, zamkl (zamknutí/zamAení) <
zamykat lock
odemknout < od(e)mykat unlock

za|pnout, zapne, zapnul (zapnutP) < zapínat fasten,
switch on
rozepnout < rozpínat unfasten, undo
vypnout < vypínat switch off

Monosyllabic/
irregular
verbs

tnout (†tít), tne, tnul/t’al (tnut, tnutí/t’at, †tBtí) cut,
slash
Fnout (†Fít), Fne, Fnul/Fal (Fat/Fnut, Fnutí) reap, mow
-ct/ci: Díct/Díci, Dekne, Dekl (DeAenP) < Díkat say, tell
Type 1 verbs:
-át:

brát, bere, bral (braní) > Type 2 vzít take
vybrat < vybírat choose
hnát, Fene, hnal (hnaní) + honit drive
vyhnat < vyhánBt drive out
lhát, lFe, lhal (lhaní) > zalhat lie = tell lies
prát, pere, pral (praní) > vyprat wash clothes
psát, píEu/i . . . píEou/í, psal (psaní) > napsat write
podepsat < pod(e)pisovat sign
popsat < popisovat describe
poslat, poEle, poslal (poslání) < posílat send
rvát, rve, rval (rvaní) tear
Dvát, Dve, Dval (Dvaní) > za- ‘roar’
*** srát, sere, sral (sraní) > vysrat se shit
zvát, zve, zval (zvaní) > pozvat invite
nazvat < nazPvat call, name

-at:

Aesat, AeEe/Aesá, Aesal (Aesání) > uAesat comb
hPbat, hPbe/-á, hPbal > hnout (se) move, bend
chápat, chápe chápal (chápání) > pochopit understand
kaElat, kaEle, kaElal > zakaElat cough
kázat, káFe, kázal preach
ukázat < ukazovat show
klamat, klame, klamal > oklamat deceive
zklamat pf. disappoint
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koupat, koupe/-á, koupal (koupání) > vykoupat (se)
bathe
lámat, láme, lámal > zlomit break
mazat, maFe, mazal > na- etc. spread, oil
plakat, pláAe, plakal cry, weep
plavat, plave, plaval (plavání) > zaplavat (si) swim
skákat, skáAe, skákal (skákání) > skoAit jump
vázat, váFe, vázal > s-, u- etc. tie, bind
-Bt/-et: jet, jede, jel + jezdit ride, go
pDijet < pDijíFdBt arrive
odjet < odjíFdBt leave
pDejet (pDejetí) < pDejíFdBt run over
-ít:

jít, jde, Eel/Ela/Eli + chodit go
pDijít < pDicházet arrive
odejít < odcházet leave, go away
mlít, mele, mlel (mletP) > u- grind
o|pDít (se), opDe, opDel (opDenP) < opírat lean, prop
ote|vDít, otevDe, otevDel (otevDení) < ot(e)vírat open
zavDít < zavírat close
u|mDít, umDe, umDel (umDení) < umírat die

-ct|-ci:

moct|moci, mRFe, mohl be able, can
1sg. mohu/mRFu, 3pl. mRFou/mohou
pomoct < pomáhat +dat. help
péct/*píct/péci, peAe, pekl (peAenP, pekoucí) > upéct
bake
téct/*tPct/téci, teAe, tekl (teAení, tekoucí) ﬂow
utéct < utíkat run away
tlouct/tlouci, tluAe, tloukl (tluAení, tlukoucí) thump
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vléct/*vlíct/vléci, vleAe, vlékl (vleAenP, vlekoucí) drag
ob|léct/*(v)oblíct/obléci, obleAe, oblekl (obleAenP)
or regular obléknout/*(v)oblíknout < oblékat/
*oblíkat (se) put on (clothes)

svléct/*svlíct/svléci, svleAe, svlekl (svleAenP)
or regular svléknout/*svlíknout < svlékat/*svlíkat (se)
take off (clothes)
-st:

Monosyllabic/
irregular
verbs

Aíst, Ate, Aetl(a)/Atla, Aetl (Atení) > pDeAíst read
klást, klade, kladl (kladení) > poloFit put, lay
krást, krade, kradl (kradení) steal
pf. ukrást/ukradnout, ukradne, ukradl (ukradení)
kvést/*kvíst, kvete, kvetl (kvetení) blossom, ﬂower
nést/*nPst, nese, nesl (nesení) + nosit carry
pDinést < pDináEet bring
plést/*plíst, plete, pletl (pletení) > uplést knit, confuse
rRst, roste, rostl grow
tDást (se), tDese, tDásl (tDesení) shake
vést/*víst, vede, vedl (vedení) + vodit lead
pDivést < pDivádBt bring

-zt:

lézt/*lízt, leze, lezl (lezení) climb, crawl
nalézt, nalezne, nalezl < nalézat ﬁnd
vézt/*vízt, veze, vezl (vezení) + vozit convey (by vehicle)
pDivézt < pDiváFet bring
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Chapter 8

Cases and prepositions –
pády a pdedlofky
The basic roles of the seven cases were introduced in Chapter 3, but
will now be considered in a little more detail. Their functions are often
covered by prepositions in English.
A preposition (pdedlofka) is a word like ‘on’, ‘onto’, ‘for’, ‘across’,
which links up with nouns to deﬁne place, time, purpose etc.
Czech prepositions are always followed by nouns in particular cases.
The ﬁrst part of this chapter focuses on the use of cases themselves,
without prepositions.

8.1

The nominative case

The basic (dictionary) form of a Czech noun is the subject form, habitually called the nominative case. This is used for the subject (agent,
doer) of a verb:
Otec vaDí.

Father is cooking.

Voda je dobrá.

The water is good.

8.2

The accusative

A noun directly affected by the action or other meaning of a verb is
called its object. If you say ‘The dog bites Peter’ then the object is Peter.
But if you say ‘Peter bites the dog’, then the object is the dog.
Masculine inanimate and neuter nouns always stay the same in the
accusative case:
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Máme kufr. Máme auto.

We have a suitcase. We have a car.

Otec vaDí obBd.

Father is cooking lunch.

The accusative and genitive of masculine animate nouns are normally
identical:

The
genitive

Znáte Igora. Dopis od Igora. You know Igor. A letter from Igor.
Note that the verb ‘to be’ is not followed by the accusative! It is usually
followed by the nominative case:
To je Jana/David.

That is Jana/David.

Adverbially, the accusative expresses time duration:
Mluvil celou hodinu.

8.3

He spoke for a whole hour.

The genitive

To say ‘of’ you regularly use the genitive case on its own:
voda – sklenice vody

glass of water

víno – sklenice vína

glass of wine

autor – jméno autora

name of the author

papír – kousek papíru

piece of paper

The preposition z ‘out of’ + genitive may be required when ‘of’ means
‘out of’ a group. Compare:
Dva studenti Eli domR.

Two students went home.

Dva ze studentR Eli domR.

Two of the students went home.

Genitive phrases do not normally precede the nouns they accompany,
except in poetical usage, e.g. lásky aas ‘love’s time’.
An exception is when possession is expressed using an adjectival noun,
or other nouns which cannot form possessive adjectives (see 4.6):
Kkvoreckého romány ‘kkvoreckp’s novels’ – cf. KunderRv román
‘Kundera’s novel’
Certain verbs, especially reﬂexive verbs are followed by the genitive
case, where an English speaker might expect the accusative, e.g. bát se
‘to fear, be afraid of’, ptát se ‘to ask’, veimnout si ‘to notice’:
Bál se trestu.

He was afraid of punishment.

VEimli si jeho strachu.

They noticed his fear.

Zeptal se Jany (genitive),
kde je Karel.

He asked Jana where Karel was.
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VáFí si jejího názoru.

S/he respects her opinion.

Dosáhla vysokého vBku.

She reached a great old (lit. ‘high’)
age.

Dosáhli velmi dobrPch
vPsledkR.

They achieved very good results.

UFili vhodného okamFiku.

They took advantage of a suitable
moment.

UFila (si) pBkného poAasí.

She enjoyed the ﬁne weather.

Sometimes the genitive expresses ‘some, a (notable) quantity of’. This
may occur in everyday colloquial phrases:
Ta dostala dárkR!

That one got [a lot] of presents!
What a lot of presents she got!

Tady je lidí!

What a lot of people there are here!

In ﬁxed phrases after a negative verb the genitive occasionally denotes
‘not any’. This usage is largely conﬁned to idioms in present-day speech:
NeDekl ani slova/slovo.

He didn’t say a word. He said not a
word.

Není divu.

It’s no wonder.

8.4

The dative

The dative basically means ‘to/for’ and corresponds to what is habitually called the ‘indirect object’ in English grammar.
Used without a preposition the dative case has its basic meaning of
‘to/for’, e.g. giving ‘to’ or doing ‘for’:
Dávám VBDe knihu.

I’m giving a book to Vbra.

VaDím Igorovi obBd.

I’m cooking lunch for Igor.

Note that in English instead of saying ‘to VBra’ and ‘for Igor’ you can
say ‘I give VBra the book’ and ‘I cook Igor lunch.’
Some Czech verbs are followed by a dative where ‘to/for’ is never
used in English, e.g. pomáhat ‘to help’, vbdit ‘to believe’:
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Pomáháme Honzovi.

We’re helping (giving help ‘to’) Honza.

VBDíme tátovi.

We believe (give trust ‘to’) Dad.

Sometimes the dative actually means taking something ‘from’ someone,
someone ‘to’ whom the thing belonged or was associated:

Ukradl mému kamarádovi
padesát korun.

He stole ﬁfty crowns from my
friend.

Vzal mu také pas a penBFenku.

He also took from him his
passport and wallet.

Vzal mu míru/teplotu.

He took his measure/
temperature.

The
instrumental

The dative of the person also occurs in ‘impersonal’ verb constructions,
where the verb is given a subjectless third-person sg. form with neuter
agreement, e.g.
Je/Bylo mi (dative) VBry (genitive) líto. I was sorry for Vbra, lit.
‘It was to me of Vbra sorry.’
PodaDilo se VBDe (dative) utéct. Vbra succeeded in running away.
Vbra managed to run away, lit. ‘It succeeded itself to Vbra to run
away.’
NechtBlo se VBDe jít domR. Vbra did not feel like going home, lit.
‘It did not want itself to Vbra to go home.’

8.5

The locative

The locative case is used only after prepositions – especially to denote
location, but also for time or topic.
Igor bydlí v OstravB.

Igor lives in Ostrava.

Praha je na VltavB.

Prague is on the Vltava.

Po obBdB spí.

After lunch s/he sleeps.

Mluvíme o EvB.

We are talking about Eva.

8.6

The instrumental

On its own the instrumental case denotes the means or instrument ‘by’
or ‘with’ which something is done:
vlak, auto – Cestujeme vlakem, We travel by train, by car.
autem.
nRF – Krájíme chleba noFem.

We cut bread with a knife.

pero – PíEeme perem.

We write with a pen.

tuFka – PíEeme tuFkou.

We write with a pencil.
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The instrumental can also have the spatial meaning ‘through’:
PRjdeme parkem.

We’ll go through the park.

Some verbs are habitually followed by the instrumental, e.g. hnout pf.
‘to move’, stát se pf. ‘to become’, jmenovat impf./pf. ‘to appoint’, chlubit
se ‘boast of’:
Nemohl hnout rukou.

He couldn’t move his hand.

Stal se dRleFitPm politikem.

He became an important politician.

Jmenovali ho pDedsedou.

They appointed him (as) chairman.

Chlubil se svPmi známostmi.

He boasted of his acquaintances.

Moving a thing or part of the body may also be expressed by the
instrumental:
Mávl rukou.
Nehnul ani prstem.
PokrAil rameny.

He waved his hand.
He did not move even a ﬁnger.
He shrugged his shoulders.

Hodil po nBm kamenem.

He threw a stone at him. He used
a stone to throw at him.
He threw the book on the table.

but: Hodil knihu na stRl.

The instrumental may also be used after the verb ‘to be’ instead of the
nominative, to indicate that something or someone acts ‘as’ or occupies
some role:
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Kniha je vFdycky dobrPm
dárkem.

A book is always a good present.

VPhodou je levná cena.

The advantage is the cheap price.
The cheap price acts as an
advantage.

Gím byl váE otec?

What (instrumental) was your
father?

Otec byl uAitel(em).

Father was a teacher.

A number of instrumental forms have become adverbs, e.g. náhodou
‘by chance’, vbteinou ‘mostly’, cestou ‘on the way’, mimochodem ‘by
the way’.
Others have become prepositions with the genitive, e.g. bbhem
‘during’, kolem ‘around’, pomocí ‘with the help of, by means of’,
prostdednictvím ‘through, by means of’.

8.7

Prepositions

The vocative

For addressing one person (masculine or feminine), the vocative must
regularly be used. In English we simply use intonation: ‘Tom!’
Ivan – Ivane! Jana – Jano! Pepík – Pepíku!
In informal usage a masculine surname may be left in the nominative
when preceded by pan ‘Mr’, e.g.
pane Novák! – in formal standard usage: pane Nováku!
Czechs use titles when addressing people more than is the habit in
English, e.g.
pane inFenPre!

‘Mr engineer!’ paní inFenPrko! ‘Mrs engineer!’

pane doktore!

‘Mr doctor!’

8.8

paní doktorko!

‘Mrs doctor!’

Prepositions

Czech prepositions are always followed by nouns in particular cases.
For example, the accusative case is used after:
na in the sense of ‘for (a purpose)’ or ‘onto’
Gekám na VBru, na Milana.

I’m waiting for (on, ‘onto’) Vbra,
Milan.

Dávám obBd na stRl
(acc. = nom.).

I put (‘give’) lunch onto the table.

pro meaning ‘for’ in the sense of ‘for the beneﬁt of’
Kniha pro Irenu, pro Igora.

A book for Irena, for Igor.

pdes meaning ‘across, despite’
Most pDes Deku.

8.8.1

A bridge across the river.

On – onto, in – into

Sometimes the case taken by a preposition changes its meaning. One
common example is na ‘on’ or ‘onto’.
When na means location ‘on’ it takes the locative, but when it means
‘onto’ (with motion towards the place) it takes the accusative:
Kniha leFí na stole.

The book is lying on the table.

Dávám knihu na stRl.

I give/put the book onto the table.
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However, for ‘in’ and ‘into’ you normally use two different prepositions.
V + locative means location ‘in’, while do + genitive means motion ‘into’:
Marta je v BrnB.

Marta is in Brno.

Marta jede do Brna.

Marta goes to/into Brno.

Notice how with some places you say ‘on’, and then ‘onto’ for motion,
instead of ‘in, (in)to’:
Slovensko, Morava: Jsou na
Slovensku, na MoravB.
Jedou na Slovensko/na
Moravu.

They are in (lit. ‘on’) Slovakia,
Moravia.
They are going to Slovakia/
Moravia.

poEta: Je na poEtB.
Jdu na poEtu.

S/he’s at the post-ofﬁce.
I’m going to the post-ofﬁce.

Ulice ‘street’ uses either, depending on whether the houses are included,
but námbstí ‘square’ always uses na ‘on’:
Gekám na ulici/na námBsti.
I am standing on the street, on the square.
Bydlím v KarlovB ulici/na KarlovB námBstí.
I live in ‘Charles Street’/on ‘Charles Square’.
Similarly, with districts of Prague such as lifkov, Smíchov:
Bydlím na LiFkovB, na
SmíchovB.

I live in lifkov, in Smíchov.

Jedu na LiFkov, na Smíchov.

I’m going to lifkov, to Smíchov.

Various places which are not considered as enclosed spaces use na,
whereas those which are treated as buildings or enclosed spaces use v
instead:
na koncertB at the concert – na koncert to the concert
v kinB at the cinema – do kina to the cinema
It is ultimately just a matter of usage.

8.8.2
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Prepositions – case usage and forms

Many prepositions are followed by one case only, but some are followed
by more than one case. We have listed these below under the case
which for practical purposes we may consider the basic one for the
preposition concerned.

Many prepositions have a fundamentally spatial meaning, but are
used also for other purposes, such as designating time.
Certain prepositions which you may like to think of as basically
‘+ locative’ or ‘+ instrumental’ switch to being ‘+ accusative’ when they
describe motion relative to the place described.
The most essential prepositions are listed in capitals. Only a selection
of usages beyond the most basic are listed here.
Some non-syllabic, i.e. single-consonant, prepositions often have an
appended -e. Generally this occurs as follows:

Prepositions

before a consonant cluster, e.g. ve Ekole ‘in school’, ze Ekoly
‘from/out of school’
before an identical consonant, e.g. ve vodB ‘in the water’,
ze zahrady ‘from/out of the garden’
or its voiced/voiceless pair, e.g ve ﬁlmu ‘in the ﬁlm’, se Zorou
‘with Zora’
Some ending in consonants add -e before mb, mne, mnb ‘me’ and case
forms of veechno, veeho etc. ‘all’, e.g. ode mb ‘from me’, ode veech
‘from all’.
8.8.3

Prepositions + accusative only

mimo

outside, apart from,
except for

Bydlí mimo Prahu. He lives
outside Prague.
VEichni tam byli mimo nBho.
Everyone was there apart from him.

ob

every other

Chodili ob dRm. They went to
every other house.
Ob tPden. Every other week.

PRO

for (sake, beneﬁt of )

Tohle je pro tebe. This is for you.
Getba pro dBti. Reading-matter for
children.

for, due to (a reason)

Pro nemoc zavDeno. Closed for
illness.

for (to fetch)

Jdu pro mléko. I’m going for some
milk.

for, in favour of
(cf. proti + dat.
against)

Rozhodli se pro druhou
moFnost. They decided in favour of
the second option.
Jsem pro. I am in favour.
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PJES

skrz

8.8.4

BBFel pDes ulici. He ran across the
street.

via

Vlak jede pDes Berlín. The train
goes via Berlin.

through

Díval se na nBj skrz brPle. He
looked at him through his glasses.

Prepositions + genitive only

BEZ

without

Piju kávu bez cukru. I drink
coffee without sugar.
Beze mB. Without me.

DO

into, to

Jdu do mBsta. I’m going into/to
town.

until, till

ZRstanu do ledna. I’ll stay till
January.

away from, from

OdeEla od okna. She went away
from the window.

from (person)

Dostal dopis od Petra. He got a
letter from Petr.
Ode mB. From me.

OD

U

at (house, place of ) Bydlím u tety. I live at my aunt’s.

Z, ZE

8.8.5

near, at

Sedí u okna. S/he sits at the
window.

out of

VyEel z pokoje. He went out of
the room.
Ze mB. Out of me.

off, down from
– also spelt S(e)

Kniha spadla ze/se stolu. The
book fell off the table.

Prepositions + dative only

K, KE
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across, through

towards

Jdu ke kostelu. I go towards the
church.

to

Jak se dostanu k Dece? How do I
get to the river?

to (house, place of )

Jdu k tetB. I’m going to my aunt’s.

AL K(e) as far as

Jdu aF ke kostelu. I go as far as
the church.

PROTI

Jste proti mnB. You are against
me.

8.8.6

Preposition + locative only

pDi

8.8.7

against, opposite

Prepositions

at, during

PDi obBdB mlAeli. At lunch they
were silent.

Prepositions + locative/accusative

NA

on

Kniha leFí na stole. The book is
lying on the table.

NA + accusative

O

onto

PoloFil knihu na stRl. He put the
book on(to) the table.

on (instrument)

Hraji na housle. I play the violin.

for (purpose)

Gekám na tramvaj. I’m waiting for
the tram.
KartáAek na zuby. A brush for your
teeth. A toothbrush.

for (intended time)

Jsem tu jen na tPden. I’m here only
for a week.

about (topic)

Mluví o politice. They’re talking
about politics.

at, in (certain ﬁxed
time phrases)

O víkendu. At the weekend.
O prázdninách. In the holidays.
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O + accusative
on, against

Opírá se o stRl. He is leaning on the table.

by (difference)

Jsi o rok starEí neF já. You’re a year older
than me.

for, after, in
Starala se o matku. She looked after/cared
(with certain verbs) for her mother.
Zajímám se o kulturu. I am interested in
culture.

PO

after

Po obBdB Aetl noviny. After lunch
he read the paper.
TouFil po ní. He yearned after
her. He longed for her.

along

BBFela po ulici. She ran along the
street.

about, around, all over BBhala po zahradB. She ran about
the garden.
. . . each

Dala jim po korunB. She gave
them one crown each.

PO + accusative
as far as, up to

Sníh mu byl aF po kolena. The snow
was right up to his knees.

for, during,
throughout

PrEelo (po) celP den. It rained all day.

V, VE in

in (month etc.)
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Sedím v autB. I’m sitting in the
car.
Byl ve stranB. He was in the
party.
V lednu snBFí. In January it snows.

Prepositions

V(e) + accusative
on (day)

V pondBlí. On Monday.
Ve stDedu, ve Atvrtek. On Wednesday,
Thursday

in (with some
verbs)

NevBDíE v Boha? You don’t believe in
God?

8.8.8

Prepositions + instrumental/accusative etc.

Most of these also require the accusative in some senses, see below. ZA
is also followed by the genitive.
MEZI

between

Mezi oknem a stolem. Between
the window and the table.

among(st)

Mezi kamarády. Amongst friends.

NAD

above, over

LetBl nad mBstem. He ﬂew over
the town.
Nade mnou. Above me.

POD

below, under

Stál pod hradem. He stood below
the castle.
Pode mnou. Below me.

PJED in front of

S, SE

Stál pDed domem. He stood in
front of the house.

before

PDed válkou bydlel v BrnB. Before
the war he lived in Brno.
PDede mnou. In front of me.

ago

Byl tu pDed rokem, pDed
tPdnem. He was here a year ago,
a week ago.

with

Jdu tam s Petrem. I’m going there
with Petr.
Se Ekolou. With the school.

+ acc. in idioms only: Nejsem s to (rozhodnout se).
I am not up to (deciding), able (to
decide).
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ZA

+ gen. ‘down from’
more often Z(e)

Jeli s/z kopce dolR. They drove down
the hill.

behind, beyond

Stojí za stromem. S/he is standing
behind a tree.

after (following after)

BBFela za ním. She ran after him.

ZA + accusative
for (in exchange for)

Koupil to za pBt korun. He
bought it for ﬁve crowns.

in (time taken)

UdBlám to za hodinu. I’ll get it
done in an hour.

in (after time elapsed)

PDijdu za hodinu. I’ll come in a
hour’s time.

ZA + genitive
during the time of Za války byl doma. During the war he
was at home.
Za Karla Gtvrtého. In the reign of
Charles IV.

MEZI, NAD, POD, PJED and ZA are also followed by the
accusative when they mean ‘motion towards’ the place:
Spadl mezi Fidle. He fell between the chairs.
Spadl pod stRl. He fell under the table.
VybBhl pDed dRm. He ran out in front of the house.
Schovala se za strom. She hid behind a tree.
Figuratively also nad ‘above, more than’ and pod ‘below, less
than’:
Nad tDicet (stupCR). Above thirty (degrees). Pod osmnáct.
Below eighteen.
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8.8.9

More prepositions

Prepositions

Most other prepositions take the genitive:
bBhem ‘during’, blízko ‘near’, daleko od ‘far from’, kromB ‘except
for, apart from’, nedaleko ‘not far from’, kolem/okolo ‘around,
about’, místo ‘instead of ’, na rozdíl od ‘in contrast to, unlike’,
podél ‘along’, podle ‘according to’, pomocí ‘with the help of’,
uprostDed ‘in the middle of’, vedle ‘next to’
A few take the dative:
díky ‘thanks to’, kvRli ‘for the sake of, because of ’, naproti
‘opposite’, navzdory ‘despite’, vRAi ‘towards, with respect to’.
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Chapter 9

Syntax and conjunctions –
syntax a spojky
9.1

Sentences – vBta a souvBtí

A sentence (vbta) may be said to be simply a string of words containing
at least one ﬁnite verb, ending in a full stop (teaka), e.g.
Ptáci létají.

Birds ﬂy.

PrEí.

It is raining.

If there is more than one ﬁnite verb, then each forms its own ‘clause’, in
Czech also called vbta. The more complex sentence is now called souvbtí.
The following sentence has two clauses, connected by a conjunction
(spojka), which here is the word a ‘and’:
Ptáci létají a lidé chodí. Birds ﬂy and people walk.
Syntax (syntax f., skladba) is the study of how words are put together
to form different kinds of clauses and sentences.

9.2

Yes and no

The basic words for yes and no are:
Ano./colloquially Jo. Yes.
Ne. No.
‘Yes’ with questioning intonation can also act as a response, as in
English, e.g.
Ano? Jo? Yes?
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Another common colloquial term for ‘yes . . .’ or ‘mmh . . .’ is no . . . ,
expressing agreement, often to a list of things or statements, with level
or rising intonation. The concluding yes might switch to jo instead,
with a dropping intonation.

Tenhleten salám? –
No . . .

This salami? – Mmh . . . /Yes . . .

TakovPhle kus? –
No . . .

A piece like this? – Mmh . . . / Yes . . .

Krájet? – No . . .

Slice it up? – Mmh . . . / Yes . . .

VEechno? – Jo.

Is that all? – Yes.

Yes and
no

Or, with a rising intonation, no! might express an emphatic, satisﬁed
agreement:
MáE to s sebou? – No!

Do you have it with you? – I do! Yes I do!

Otherwise no is commonly used as ‘well, um’, with varying intonations, and in the common phrase no jo ‘oh well’.
No, nevím.

Well, I don’t know.

No jo. Ale ted’
musím domR.

Oh well. But now I have to go home.

Emphatic positives are terms such as:
Ano! Jo!

Yes!

SamozDejmB! OvEem!

Obviously! Of course!

An emphatically rejecting negative is:
Kdepak!

No! Deﬁnitely not!

Also:
VRbec ne!

Absolutely not! Not at all!

OvEemFe ne!

Of course not!

SamozDejmB Fe ne!

Obviously not!

JistBFe ne!

Certainly not! Indeed not!

A slightly lengthier answer than simply yes or no may be dealt with by
repeating the verb in the question, which can be the past-tense -l form,
modal verb on its own or future auxiliary bude:
A máE Aas? – Ano,
mám.

And do you have time? – Yes, I do.

A vaDíE pro vEechny?
– Ano, vaDím.

And you cook for everyone? – Yes, I do.

Napsal jste to? – Ano,
napsal.

Did you write it? – Yes, I did.
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A musel odejít? – Ne,
nemusel.

And did he have to leave? – No,
he didn’t.

A budeE tam chodit kaFdP
den? – Jo, budu.

And will you be going there every
day? – Yes, I will.

9.2.1

Negative clauses – záporné vBty

To make a verb in a clause negative you just add ne-:
NeAekám.

I’m not waiting.

Nemám Aas.

I don’t have time. I haven’t got
time.

Negative adjectives also add the preﬁx ne-, e.g. neinteligentní ‘unintelligent’. In other contexts, when negating a single word, ne can be a
separate word for ‘not’ (as well as ‘no’, the opposite of ano ‘yes’).
Ne dnes, zítra.

Not today, tomorrow.

Note how Czech uses double negatives, unlike standard English. Verbs
in sentences with ni- words have to be made negative:
Nikoho nemá rád. lit. ‘He doesn’t like nobody.’ = He likes nobody/
He doesn’t like anybody.
Nemluví o niAem. lit. ‘He doesn’t talk about nothing.’ = He talks
about nothing/He doesn’t talk about anything.
A contrastive word for ‘but’ following a negative clause is npbrf, though
ale does also occur:
Nejel domR, nPbrF do mBsta.

He did not go home, but into
town.

The word sice ‘albeit’, placed second in its clause, sets up a following
clause of concession with a less contrastive ale for ‘but’:
Nejel sice domR, ale hned tam zavolal.
He didn’t [albeit] go home, but he did telephone there immediately.
Nemá [sice] hodnB penBz, ale má hodnB EtBstí.
He doesn’t have a lot of money, but he has plenty of good luck.

9.2.2
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Neither . . . nor, either . . . or

The negative contrast of ‘neither . . . nor’ is regularly expressed by ani
. . . ani:

Nejel ani domR ani do
mBsta.

He went neither home nor to town.

Questions

The ﬁrst ani may be omitted, for a less explicit contrast:
Nejel domR ani do
mBsta.

He didn’t go home or go to town.

The parallel pair ‘either . . . or’ is often expressed by bud’ . . . nebo:
Bud’ jel domR nebo do mBsta/Jel bud’ domR nebo do mBsta.
Either he went home or to town.
Nebo (sometimes occurring as anebo) is also used independently:
Jel domR nebo do
mBsta.

9.2.3

He went home or to town.

No, not . . . any

‘No, not . . . any’ with a noun is usually expressed by fádnp, with a
negative verb (see also 5.15):
Nemá Fádné jídlo.

9.3

S/he has no food. S/he doesn’t have any
food.

Questions – otázky

Questions without a question word at the beginning can be expressed
simply by a change of intonation, signalled in writing only by the question mark (otazník):
MáE kufr?

Do you have a suitcase?

Vy jste Jana?

You are Jana? Are you Jana?

Jste AngliAanka?

Are you English?

Nejsou doma?

Aren’t they at home?

Sometimes the order of subject and verb is reversed, as in English questions with ‘is’. This can add a more emphatic questioning tone:
VBra je GeEka?/Je VBra Is Vbra (a) Czech?
GeEka?
To je hrad?/Je to hrad? Is it a castle?
VBra má dceru?/
Má VBra dceru?

Does Vbra have a daughter?
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NemRFe nám Pavel Díct,
kdy pDijde?

Can’t Pavel tell us when he’s
coming?

Nemohl by nám Díct, kdy
pDijde?

Couldn’t he tell us when he’s
coming?

An emphatic question is sometimes introduced by copak, an enquiring,
wondering one by zdalipak or jestlipak:
Copak nevíE, Fe Robert je uF zase doma?
Don’t you know that Robert is back at home again?
Zdalipak/Jestlipak se na mB jeEtB pamatujeE?
Do you still remember me, I wonder?

9.3.1

Polite questions

In Czech the negative form of an enquiry is often politer.
PromiCte. Nevíte, kde je nádraFí?
Excuse me. Do you know where the railway station is?
Unless this is delivered with an emphatic intonation, this does not correspond to the slightly scornful English question ‘Don’t you know where
the station is?’ In Czech a question which suggests that the person
ought to know can however be positive:
Víte, kde je nádraFí?

You know where the station is?

A negative question in Czech can often mean the same as the corresponding positive question in English:
Nevíte, kde je pan BeneE?

Do you know where Mr Benee is?

NeDekl byste mi, kdo to je? Could you tell me who that is?
In English ‘Don’t you know . . . ?’ etc. would express surprise or even
sarcasm.
The difference between negative and positive questions is however
often reduced or even neutralised when some other form of politeness
is present, e.g. by saying ‘could you’ etc. Intonation also has to be
taken into account, not surprisingly:
Nemohl/Mohl byste mi (laskavB) Díct, kdo to je?
Could you (kindly, possibly) tell me who that is?
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9.3.2

Exclamations

Question tags

English often tags a whole variety of little phrases on to questions,
which ask for a response of agreement or disagreement, e.g. ‘are you?’,
‘aren’t you?’, ‘does he?’, ‘doesn’t he?’, ‘will they?’, ‘won’t they?’, ‘would
she?’, ‘wouldn’t she?’
The briefest Czech equivalents for all of these tags are simply:
Fe? or vid’?, both amounting to ‘is that not so?’
But you can also say, more explicitly:
Fe ano?/colloquially Fe jo? if the expected answer is yes
Fe ne? if the expected answer is no
Vy mB neznáte, Fe?/Fe ne?
Nechce jít domR, Fe?/Fe ne?

You don’t know me, do you?
S/he doesn’t want to go
home, does s/he?

David je nemocnP, Fe?/Fe ano/jo? David is ill, isn’t he?
PDijeli jste vAera, Fe?/Fe ano/jo?
You arrived yesterday, didn’t
you?
Notice how in English the tag is positive if the preceding verb is negative, and vice versa. This does not happen in the equivalent Czech tags.
A slightly different usage of ano?/jo? and ne? at the end of sentences
is used to turn what started out as a suggestion into a brief question.
There isn’t a great deal of difference here between adding a negative or
a positive tag, but the negative tag suggests more strongly that the
person being asked should agree to the suggestion:
PRjdeme domR, ne?

We’ll go home, shall we not?
Let’s go home, no? Let’s go
home, OK?

PRjdeme domR, ano/jo?

We’ll go home, is that all
right?

9.4

Exclamations – zvolací vBty

As in English, exclamatory statements (zvolací vbty) are habitually indicated in speech by intonation, and in writing by an exclamation mark
(vykdianík).
Nemám Aas!

I have no time!
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9.5

Word order – slovosled

Znáte Karla?

Do you know Karel?

Ne. Karla neznáte.

No. You don’t know Karel.

Note the ﬂexible word order of Czech. You habitually put the word or
phrase you want to emphasise more at the end. This is normally the
new information.
Sentences and clauses usually begin with what is already known from
the context, the ‘theme’ – téma, or ‘starting point’, and go on to deliver
what is new, the ‘rheme’ – réma, or main point of the statement or
utterance.
There can be several word-order variants of the English sentence
‘Pavel killed Petr’, depending on the previous context. This is enabled
by the case system of the language, which puts Petr in the accusative
form Petra, as the object of the verb. As a result the word Petr does not
need to be in a particular position in the word order simply to indicate
that it is the object. Its position depends on the known context and
what is new information.
If we know that Pavel killed someone, but the question is ‘Who did
Pavel kill?’, the new information is Petr and the sentence might come
out as:
Pavel zabil Petra.

Pavel killed Petr.

On the other hand, if we know that Petr was killed, but not who did it,
then the sentence would come out as:
Petra zabil Pavel.

Pavel killed Petr. = It was Pavel who killed
Petr. = Petr was killed by Pavel.

(Note how English can use a passive construction to achieve this reordering of sentence elements. Czech does not need to do this.)
If we know about Pavel (our starting point) and also that he has
done something to Petr, but we don’t yet know exactly what, then the
statement could come out as:
Pavel Petra zabil.

Pavel killed Petr.

Similarly, if we have the same information, but take Petr as our starting
point, the statement could also come out as:
Petra Pavel zabil, ale JiDího jenom zranil.
Petr was killed by Pavel, but Jidí was only wounded by him.
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The arrangement of sentence and clause word order dependent upon
context is termed Functional Sentence Perspective – Funkaní vbtná
perspektiva or Aktuální alenbní vbtné.

9.5.1

Word
order

Enclitics – pDíklonky

An enclitic (pdíklonka) is a word which does not normally carry its
own stress, but follows after another stressed word.
Enclitics in Czech are typically unstressed auxiliary verbs and pronouns, which are habitually placed early in the sentence or clause,
following an initial stressed word or phrase.
When jsem, jsi (-s) and jsme, jste are used in past-tense forms they
normally come in the second possible position in a sentence. So, if a
subject pronoun is added for emphasis, you say:
Já jsem Aekal-a.

I waited.

If there’s a question word or phrase:
Jak dlouho jsi Aekal-a?

How long did you wait?

Co jsi dBlal-a? or Cos dBlal-a?

What were you doing?

If se/si ‘oneself’ is needed, it is placed after jsem, jsi, jsme, jste:
My jsme se uAili.

We studied/were studying.

Kde jste se uAil-a?

Where did you study?

Familiar sg jsi + se, si regularly become ses and sis:
UAil-a ses?

Were you studying?

Zpíval-a sis?

Were you singing (to/for
yourself )?

The position for other personal pronouns is also after the auxiliary, but
also after any reﬂexive pronoun se/si:
VBra ji hledala.

Vbra was looking for her.

Jan se ho poDád ptal, kam
chce jít.

Jan kept asking him where he
wanted to go.

‘Him’/‘her’/‘it’ come after ‘me’/‘you’/‘us’:
Dejte mi ho! Já vám ho
nedám!

Give me him/it! I won’t give you
him/it!

Dej mi ji! Já ti ji nedám!

Give me her/it! I won’t give you
her/it!

Demonstratives regularly follow after the other pronouns. The typical
order of enclitics, taking account of the above, is thus:
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Stressed Auxiliary
item

Reﬂexive

Pronoun

Pronoun Continuation

Já

bych

se

ho

na to

nezeptal(a)

VAera

jste

mi

ho/to

ukázal(a)

= I would not ask him (about) that.
= Yesterday you showed me it/that.

9.6

Conjunctions – spojky

A conjunction (spojka) is a word which connects two clauses together
(cf. spojit pf. connect, join).
Coordinating conjunctions connect together principal or main clauses
which could be independent sentences on their own:
Kel do mBsta a koupil lístky do divadla.
He went to town and bought some theatre tickets.
Subordinating conjunctions, e.g. kdyf ‘when’, ‘that’, introduce subordinate clauses, which, as their name indicates, are subordinate to the
main clause to which they are attached and modify it in some way.
Often such clauses are adverbial in function, e.g. they may indicate
the time of an action in the main clause:
KdyF pDiEel domR, naEel její
dopis.

When he got home, he found her
letter.

They may also have the function of a noun phrase, e.g.
Co (object) Dekl Petr?

What did Petr say?

Jekl, Fe nemá Aas.

He said that he didn’t have time.

9.6.1

Enclitics with conjunctions

Normally conjunctions will count as the ﬁrst word in a clause, and
enclitics will follow after them, in their usual internal sequence:
KdyF jsem ho vAera vidBl, stál pDed divadlem.
When I saw him yesterday, he was standing in front of the theatre.
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Coordinating conjunctions meaning ‘and’ or ‘but’, however, may be
regarded as standing outside the clause which follows them. Some other

word or phrase must precede the enclitics in such clauses, as if the
clause were standing on its own:

Commas

PDiEel jsem domR a Dekl jsem jí, co se mi stalo.
I came home and told her what had happened to me.
Kel jsem do obchodu, ale nemBl jsem s sebou peníze.
I went into the shop but I did not have any money with me.
The subordinating conjunction fe is regularly followed by any enclitics,
but sometimes a stressed word, especially a stressed pronoun or noun,
may also precede the enclitics:
Jekl mu, Fe Jana mu Dekla (or: Fe mu Jana Dekla), Fe ho
navEtíví zítra.
He said that Jana had told him that she would visit him tomorrow.

9.7

Commas – Aárky

The use of the comma (aárka) is more rigidly codiﬁed in Czech than in
English.
Subordinate clauses are regularly demarcated by commas, at both
ends if one of these does not coincide with the beginning or end of the
sentence. This happens regardless of whether there would be a pause in
speech:
StarP dRm, kterP stál na
námBstí, shoDel.

The old house which stood on the
square has burnt down.

Zavolám, aF pDijdu.

I’ll call when I arrive.

Jekl, Fe nebude mít Aas.

He said that he wouldn’t have time.

Jeknu mu, aby ti zavolal.

I will tell him to call you.

However, subordinate clauses connected by a ‘and’ are not themselves
divided by commas:
Jekl, Fe nebude mít Aas a Fe zítra odjíFdí.
He said that he wouldn’t have time and that he was leaving
tomorrow.
An adverb or similar qualiﬁcation may precede a subordinating conjunction, without being followed itself by a comma:
Teprve kdyF priEel domR, uvBdomil si, Fe ztratil klobouk.
Only when he reached home did he realise that he had lost his hat.
There is usually no comma before a ‘and’ (unless there is a very long
narrative chain of clauses repeatedly connected by a ‘and’):
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Kluci Eli domR a máma jim uvaDila obBd.
The boys went home and mum cooked them lunch.
This also normally applies to phrases and clauses connected straightforwardly, non-contrastively, with i ‘and also’, nebo/anebo, ai ‘or’, ani
‘or’ (used after a negative verb):
Smál se i plakal.

He laughed and also wept.

Chodili se koupat nebo
hráli tenis.

They went bathing or played tennis.

Hrál si anebo Aetl.

He played or read.

Nejedl ani nepil.

He did not eat or drink.

But when used with a noticeable pause, or if another clause linking
word follows, e.g. a tak/proto ‘and so/therefore’, a pdece ‘and yet’,
commas are added:
NechtBl jít domR, a Aekat
v deEti také nechtBl.

He didn’t want to go home, and he
also didn’t want to wait in the rain.

ChceE kávu, nebo Aaj?

Do you want coffee, or tea?

PRjdeme, nebo zRstaneme Shall we come, or stay at home?
doma?
NapíEu, anebo zavolám.

I will write, or else I will phone.

Bylo uF jaro, a pDece jeEtB
mrzlo.

It was spring now, and yet it was still
freezing.

Also with ani . . . , . . . ani ‘neither . . . , nor’:
Nemám ani Aas, ani chut’.

I have neither the time, nor the
appetite. I do not have either the
time, or the appetite.

Ale ‘but’ requires a comma:
NavEtívil jsem ho, ale
nebyl doma.

9.8

I visited him, but he wasn’t at home.

Quotation marks – uvozovky

Quotation marks are usually printed like this: ,,takto“
Double ones are frequently used to mark direct speech:
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,,Nemám Aas,“ Dekl pan
Novák.

‘I don’t have time,’ said Mr Novák.

Single quotation marks may be used inside a pair of double ones:

Time

,,Takové ,cocktail parties‘ vRbec nemám rád,“ Dekl Libor.
‘I really don’t like “cocktail parties” of that kind,’ said Libor.

9.9

Reported speech – nepDímá DeA

Direct speech (pdímá dea) simply is, or purports to be, the actual words
spoken.
Reported or indirect speech (nepdímá dea) is typically introduced by
‘that’, in Czech by the conjunction fe.
When reporting speech in Czech you do not alter the original tense
of the verb as you do in English. If Karel said:
PDijdu zítra.

I will come tomorrow.

this is reported, using the same tense, as:
Karel Dekl, Fe pDijde zítra.

Karel said (that) he ‘will’ (= would)
come tomorrow.

Note how in English ‘that’ is often omitted before reported speech.

9.10

Time

9.10.1 When
Kdyf is the usual word for ‘when’, introducing an adverbial clause of
time.
KdyF pDiEla, zaAali pracovat.

When she came, they started to
work.

With future reference, af is used instead (kdyf means ‘if’ in such a
context):
AF odejdou, zaAnu pracovat. When they leave, I’ll start to work.
Questions however require the interrogative form kdy?
Kdy pDijde?

When will s/he come?

Nevím, kdy pDijde.

I don’t know when s/he will come.

Kdy is only used for non-questions if a time word precedes it, introducing a relative clause, not an adverbial one:
PDiEel Aas, kdy museli zaAít.

The time had come when they had
to begin.
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9.10.2 Until and before
Af often means ‘until’, referring to an oncoming boundary point, after
a verb with future reference:
PoAkám, aF bude mít Aas.

I’ll wait until s/he has (‘will have’)
time.

Otherwise, dokud . . . ne- (i.e. with a negative verb) is regularly used
for ‘until’, in the sense of ‘while something is not yet the case’ and may
be more emphatic:
PoAkám, dokud nebude mít Aas.
I’ll wait until s/he has time (i.e. as long as necessary, while s/he is not
yet free).
Dokud nezavoláE, nepDijdu. I will not come until you call me.
Dokud nezavolala, nevBdBl, Until he called, he did not know
kde je.
where she was.
Another word for ‘until’ is nef, in the temporal sense of ‘before and
until’:
ZRstal na nástupiEti, neF
odjel vlak.

He stayed on the platform until the
train left.

or: . . . dokud neodjel vlak.
It may also translate as simply ‘before’:
NeF odjel vlak, Eel si
koupit noviny.

Before the train left, he went to buy
a newspaper.

This is a shortened form of ddív nef, literally ‘earlier than’:
DDív neF odjel vlak, jeho pDítelkynB uF byla doma.
Before the train had left, his girlfriend was already back at home.

9.11

Conditions

9.11.1 If and when
Kdyf ‘when’ also often carries a sense of ‘if’:
KdyF jsme mBli Aas, Eli
jsme do kina.
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When (if ) we had time, we went to
the cinema.

In fact, in talking about the future kdyf only means ‘if and when’ (followed by a future verb). To say a clear ‘when’ in the future use af instead:

KdyF budeme mít Aas, pRjdeme do kina.
If we have (‘will have’) time, we’ll go to the cinema.

Conditions

AF budeme mít Aas, pRjdeme do kina.
When we have (‘will have’) time, we’ll go to the cinema.

9.11.2 If and would
‘If’ is often expressed by kdyby. This consists of kdy- followed by the
conditional tense, where the forms of by are fused with kdy- in a single
word:
kdybych if I

kdybychom/colloq. kdybysme if we

kdybys if you

kdybyste if you

kdyby if he/she/it

kdyby if they

Kdyby is used for ‘if’ when the main statement has a conditional ‘would’,
referring to something which is seen as not necessarily ever going to be
true.
Kdybych mBl Aas, Eel
bych do kina.

If I had time, I would go to the cinema.

Kdyby mBla peníze,
koupila by dRm.

If she had money, she’d buy a house.

Co byste dBlali, kdybyste
nemBli peníze?

What would you do, if you didn’t have
money?

To talk about what might have been in the past (but wasn’t), you may
add byl or byl bpval to the conditional, making a ‘past conditional’
(section 7.11):
Kdybych byl (bPval) mBl peníze, byl bych koupil nové auto.
If I had had (‘would have had’) money, I would have bought a new
car.
Kdyby byl bPval rychlejEí, byl by chytil vlak.
If he had been quicker, he would have caught the train.
There is a tendency however not to use two past conditionals in a
row, which seem clumsy, but replace one (or both) by an ordinary
conditional:
Kdybych (byl bPval) mBl peníze, koupil bych nové auto.
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9.11.3 If and would with the inﬁnitive
Another (colloquial) way of saying ‘if’ is with the inﬁnitive:
Mít Aas, Eel bych na ten ﬁlm.

‘To have time’ = If I had time,
I’d go to that ﬁlm.

BPt na tvém místB, Eel bych
domR.

Were I in your place, I’d go
home.

After bpt you ﬁnd persons in the instrumental:
BPt tebou, já bych to nedBlal.

If I were you, I wouldn’t do it.

After negative nebpt you use the genitive:
NebPt jeho, chytili by vlak.

Were it not for him, they’d
have caught the train.

9.11.4 Other words for if
Where there is no ‘would’, ‘if’ may be conveyed explicitly by jestli,
jestlife or -li:
Jestli(Fe) bude prEet,
zRstaneme doma.

If it rains (‘will rain’), we’ll stay
at home.

or:
Bude-li prEet, zRstaneme doma.
But ‘if ’ in the sense of ‘insofar as’ is very often pokud:
Pokud bude prEet, zRstaneme
doma.

If it rains, we’ll stay at home.

Pokud budeE mít Aas, pDijd’ mB
navEtívit.

If you have time, come and visit
me.

‘As long as’ may be expressed by dokud, which carries a different
meaning. In the following example the rain is falling, not merely anticipated as a possibility:
Dokud bude prEet, zRstaneme
doma.

9.12
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As long as it is raining/carries
on raining, we’ll stay at home.

If meaning whether

‘If’ in the sense of ‘whether’ (regarding a question) is normally expressed
by jestli (and not by jestlife):

Ptal se, jestli pDijdu. He asked me if I would come.
(The question was: PDijdete? Will you come?)

Aby etc.

Nevím, jestli pDijde. I don’t know if he will come.
(PDijde? Will he come?)
In formal usage, jestli is replaced by zda, or an appended -li:
NevBdBla, zda pDijdou/
pDijdou-li.

9.13

She did not know whether they
would come.

Aby etc.

9.13.1 Expressing purpose with aby
Aby means literally something like ‘that/in order that . . . would’, and
is used to express purpose. Like kdyby, it is shaped from a- followed by
the conditional auxiliary bych etc., producing:
abych that I . . .

abychom/colloq. abysme that
we . . .

abys that you . . .

abyste that you . . .

aby that he/she/it . . .

aby that they . . .

Aby is never followed by inﬁnitives! In English however we usually say
‘to’ or ‘in order to’ to express purpose:
PotDebuju peníze, abych si koupil dRm.
I need money to buy a house (lit. ‘in order that I would buy a
house’).
Kel tam, aby mu Dekl pravdu.
He went there to tell him the truth (lit. ‘in order that he would tell
him the truth’).
A plain inﬁnitive can be used in Czech after a verb of motion:
PDiEel jsem tB navEtívit.

I have come (in order) to visit you.

A related use of aby is with the phrase je aas ‘it is time’, in the sense of
‘the time is ripe for this purpose’:
UF je Aas, abych Eel domR.

It is time for me to go home now.

The inﬁnitive may occur if the person is not expressed:
Je Aas jít domR.

It is time to go home.
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9.13.2 Instructions and wishes with aby and at’
Aby ‘that would/should’ is also used for instructions, wishes and advice,
after verbs of wanting or telling:
Chci, abys pDiEel.

I want you to come (lit. ‘that
you would come’).

ChtBjí, abych studoval
medicínu.

They want me to study
medicine.

Jekli mu, aby si koupil nové
auto.

They told him to buy a new
car.

But with verbs meaning ‘want’ the inﬁnitive is used, not aby, where
both verbs have the same subject:
Chci pDijít. I want to come.
After imperatives at’ is often used in the sense of a warning:
Jekni mu, at’ nepDijde pozdB.

Tell him not to be late.

9.13.3 Inﬁnitive versus aby
Sometimes the inﬁnitive and a clause with aby can be alternative constructions. The inﬁnitive may sometimes be preferable where the statement is briefer, aby where it is longer and more elaborate.
Radila nám, abychom uF radEi hned Eli domR.
She advised us to go home preferably right away.
or: Radila nám jít domR. She advised us to go home.
PoFádala ho, aby do Francie jel v létB spolu s ní.
She asked him to go together with her to France in the summer.
or: PoFádala ho jet spolu s ní. She requested him to go with her.
Dovolit < dovolovat ‘allow’ and zakázat/zakáfe < zakazovat ‘forbid’
often occur with inﬁnitives.
LékaD mu zakázal kouDit.

The doctor forbade him to
smoke.

UAitel mu taky nedovolí kouDit. The teacher also won’t let him
smoke.
But aby may also be used:
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Nedovolila mi/Zakázala mi, abych tam jel spolu s ní.
She did not allow me/she forbade me to go there with her.

Dovolit is commonly used with aby in phrases of introduction (lit.
‘allow me to . . .’):

Coordinating conjunctions

Dovolte, abych se (vám) pDedstavil. May I introduce myself.
Já jsem/Jmenuju se Jean Smith.
I am/My name is Jean
Smith.
– TBEí mB.
Pleased to meet you.
Dovolte, abych vám pDedstavil svého kolegu pana Millera.
Let me introduce you to my colleague Mr Miller.

9.14

List of coordinating conjunctions

These conjunctions join together equally important words, phrases or
clauses:
a

and

Jedli a pili. They ate and drank.
MBli pivo a víno. They had beer
and wine.

i

and also

MBli pivo i víno. They had beer
and wine also.

i...i

both . . . and

MBli i pivo i víno. They had both
beer and wine.

ale

but

Petr je tady, ale Jana je doma.
Petr is here, but Jana is at home.

nebo, anebo

or, or else

Chcete Aervené nebo bílé víno?
Do you want red or white wine?

bud’ . . . nebo

either . . . or

Bud’ mu zavolej, nebo napiE.
Either call him, or write.

at’ . . . nebo

whether . . . or At’ mladí, nebo staDí, vEichni se
smáli. Whether young or old,
everyone was laughing.

ani . . . ani

neither . . . nor Nemám ani víno, ani pivo.
I have neither wine nor beer.
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9.15

List of subordinating conjunctions

These introduce subordinate clauses of time:
kdyF

when

KdyF pDiEel, zaAalo prEet.
When he came, it started to
rain.

kdykoli(v)

whenever

Kdykoli pDiEel, zaAalo prEet.
Whenever he came, it started to
rain.

aF

until

PoAkám, aF pDijdeE. I’ll wait
till you come.

when (future)

AF pDijdou, pRjdeme ven.
When they come, we’ll go out.

dokud

while, as long as Rozhodni se, dokud je Aas.
Decide while there’s time.

dokud ne

until

Dokud nepDijdeE, zRstanu
tady. Until you come, I’ll stay
here.

neF

until

ZRstal tam, neF pDiEla. He
stayed there till she came.

neF

before

NeF pDiEla, zaAalo prEet.
Before she arrived, it started to
rain.

od té doby, co (ever) since

PrEí od té doby, co pDiEla. It’s
rained ever since she came.

po té, co

after

Po té, co odeEla, zaAalo
snBFit. After she left, it started
to snow.

sotva(Fe)

scarcely

Sotva odeEla, zaAalo snBFit.
Scarcely had she left when it
started to snow.

jakmile

as soon as

Jakmile zavoláE, pDijdu. As
soon as you call, I’ll come.

jen co

as soon as

PDijdu, jen co tohle napíEu.
I’ll come as soon as I’ve written
this.

mezitímco

while

zatímco

= mezitímco

pokud

as long as

Mezitímco/zatímco psala
dopis, uvaDil jí Aaj. While she
wrote the letter, he made her
some tea.

Subordinating conjunctions

Pokud mBl peníze, utrácel.
As long as he had money, he
spent it.

These indicate purpose, reason, condition, result etc.:
aby

in order to

Kel domR, aby se umyl. He
went home in order to wash.

aby, at’

to

Jekni mu, aby pDiEel/at’
pDijde. Tell him to come.

protoFe,
ponBvadF

because

Vrátil se, protoFe zmeEkal
vlak. He returned because he
had missed the train.

nebot’

for

ZRstal doma, nebot’ prEelo.
He stayed at home, for it was
raining.

s tím, Fe

on the grounds
that, saying that

Odmítl s tím, Fe nemá Aas.
He refused, saying that he
didn’t have time.

kdyF

if (and when)

KdyF budu mít Aas, pDijdu.
If I have time, I’ll come.

kdyby

if

PDiEel bych, kdybych mBl
Aas. I’d come if I had time.

jestli(Fe), -li

if

Jestli(Fe) máE Aas/MáE-li Aas,
pDijd’. If you have time, come.

jestli, zda, -li if, whether

Zeptal se, jestli (zda) pRjdu
s nimi/pRjdu-li s nimi. He
asked if I would go with them.

i kdyF,
aA(koli)(v)

although

AAkoli/I kdyF prEelo, Eli ven.
Though it was raining, they went
out.

tDebaFe

even though

Kel pBEky, tDebaFe ho bolely
nohy. He went on foot, even
though his feet were hurting.
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pDestoFe

despite the fact
that

Byla mu zima, pDestoFe svítilo
slunce. He was cold, despite the fact
that the sun was shining.

aniF

without, though
not

Kel tam, aniF (by) ho pozvali. He
went there without being invited,
though they hadn’t invited him.

jak

how

VyprávBl, jak zmeEkal vlak. He
told how he missed the train.

colloq. if

Jak budeE zlobit, nepRjdeE
nikam. If you’re bad, you’re not
going anywhere.

jako by

as if

Kel dál, jako by mB nepoznal. He
walked on as if he didn’t recognise
me.

jen(om)Fe

only

Kla bych s tebou, jenFe nemám
Aas. I’d go with you, only I don’t
have time.

kdeFto

whereas

Ráda plavala, kdeFto on se
vFdycky bál. She liked swimming,
whereas he was always afraid.

zatímco

while

Ráda plavala, zatímco on se
vFdycky slunil. She liked swimming,
while he always sunbathed.

pokud

as far as

Pokud vím, není tady. As far as
I know, s/he isn’t here.

if, insofar as

Pokud budeE mít Aas, pDijd’.
If you have time, come.

takFe

so (that)

PrEelo, takFe jsme nemohli jít
ven. It was raining, so we couldn’t
go out.

Fe

that

Jekla mi, Fe pDijde. She told me
that she would come.

(proto), Fe

that, because
(often preceded
by proto ‘for
the reason’)

Urazil se (proto), Fe ho
nepozvali. He was insulted (for the
reason) that they had not invited
him/because they hadn’t invited him.

Chapter 10

Word formation

Many Czech words can be analysed into three elements:
preﬁx + root + sufﬁx
e.g. pDed- + -Ekol- + -ní ‘pre-school’
= preﬁx ‘pre’ + root ‘school’ + adjectival sufﬁx
Not all elements are necessarily present. Less common are compound
words containing more than one root, e.g.
knih|kup|ec ‘book merchant, bookseller’
derived from kniha ‘book’ (knih ‘of books’) + kup|ec ‘merchant’
where kup|ec is itself derived from the root kup- in kupovat ‘to
buy’
Sometimes certain sounds regularly alternate in words derived from the
same root. For example, the same root kup- ‘buy’ has a variant form
koup-, found in the noun koup|b ‘a purchase’ and the perfective verb
koupit ‘to buy’.

10.1

Vowel alternations

Alternations between long and short vowels have been mentioned in
other chapters of this book, e.g. drm ‘house’ – domu ‘of the house’, bpt
‘to be’ – byl ‘was’.
These alternations also often occur in related words with common
roots, e.g.
á – a:

láska ‘love’ – laskavP ‘kind, loving’

é – e:

jméno ‘name’ – jmenovat ‘to name’

í – i:

kníFka dim. ‘(little) book’ – kniha ‘book’
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í – e/B:

svítit ‘to shine’ – svBtlo ‘light’
dítB ‘child’ – dBti ‘children’, dBtskP ‘children’s’
dívka ‘girl’ – dBvAe ‘girl’
hlídat ‘to watch, guard’ – hledat ‘to look for’
jízda ‘a ride’, jízdenka ‘travel ticket’ – jezdit ‘to ride, go’

ou – u: koupit pf. ‘to buy’ – kupovat impf. ‘to buy’
kousek dim. ‘(small) piece’ – kus ‘piece’
ú – u:

úAes ‘hairdo’ – uAesat pf. ‘to comb’

R – o:

dRm ‘house’ – doma ‘at home’, domácí ‘domestic’
hrRza ‘horror’ – hroznP ‘horrible’

P – y:

bPt ‘to be’ – byt ‘ﬂat, apartment’
jazPAek dim. ‘(little) tongue’ – jazyk ‘tongue’

Preﬁxes na-, pro-, pdi-, u-, vy- and za- sometimes have lengthened vowels. Preﬁxed nouns often have this when derived from verb roots with a
masculine zero sufﬁx or the feminine sufﬁx -a:
náhoda ‘chance’, prRvod ‘procession’, pDíklad ‘example’, úAin
‘effect’ (hence úAinnP ‘effective’), vPhoda ‘advantage’, zájem
‘interest’
Only a few verbs have lengthened preﬁxes themselves, e.g. závidbt impf.
‘to envy’, nenávidbt impf. ‘to hate’.
Less obvious are some root alternations involving b/e (sometimes
lengthened to í) alongside forms with a or á, e.g.
devBt nine

devítka a number nine devátP ninth
devatenáct nineteen
devadesát ninety

pBt ﬁve
–
pBtka a number ﬁve
úDední ofﬁcial
úDedník an ofﬁcial

Dídit to direct, drive

pátP ﬁfth
patnáct ﬁfteen
padesát ﬁfty
úDad ofﬁce
poDádek order

Inserted -e-, as in the genitive plural of nouns, is another common
feature, e.g.
kapsa ‘pocket’ – kapesní ‘pocket’ adj., kapesník
‘(pocket-)handkerchief ’
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barva ‘colour’ – barevnP ‘coloured’

Finally, colloquial variants of long vowels (see 2.9) occur in certain
words, sometimes co-existing in standard usage with formal variants,
e.g.
é – P/í:

polévka ‘soup’ – informal polívka
okno ‘window’, formal diminutive okénko – usually
okPnko
kámen ‘stone’, formal diminutive kamének – usually
kamínek

P – ej:

brPle ‘spectacles’ – often brejle

ú – ou:

úDad ‘ofﬁce’ – colloq. ouDada ‘bureaucrat’ (pejorative)
ucho ‘ear’ – diminutive ouEko (only)

10.2

Consonant
alternations

Consonant alternations

Some alternations of consonants have also been detailed in earlier
chapters.
The following are particularly relevant to word formation:
h/g – F:

jih ‘south’ – jiFní ‘southern’; kniha ‘book’, kníFka dim.
Praha ‘Prague’ – praFskP ‘Prague’ adj.
soudruh ‘comrade’ – soudruFka ‘female comrade’

k – A:

ruka ‘hand’ – ruAní ‘hand’ adj., ruAník ‘(hand-)towel’
park ‘park’ – dim. parAík

ch – E:

strach ‘fear’ – straEnP ‘fearful, terrible’
suchP ‘dry’ – suEenka ‘biscuit’, suEit ‘to dry’
Gech ‘Czech’ – AeEtina ‘Czech language’

c – A:

ulice ‘street’ – dim. uliAka, uliAní ‘street’ adj.
noc ‘night’ – noAní ‘nocturnal’
konec ‘end’ – koneAnP ‘ﬁnal’

d – z:

narodit se pf. ‘to be born’ – narození ‘birth’,
narozeniny ‘birthday’
chodit ‘to walk’ – chRze ‘gait, walk’

t – c:

psát ‘to write’ – psací ‘writing’ adj., psací stroj
‘typewriter’

s – E:

vysokP ‘tall, high’ – vPEe ‘height’

z – F:

vozit ‘to convey, cart, carry’ – pDiváFet ‘to bring’
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sk – Et’:

AeskP ‘Czech’ – AeEtina ‘Czech language’

ck – At’:

nBmeckP ‘German’ – nBmAina ‘German language’
anglickP ‘English’ – angliAtina ‘English language’

10.3

Forming nouns

For recognising the meaning and derivation of nouns and adjectives a
knowledge of sufﬁxes is particularly useful.
Preﬁxes are particularly typical of verb derivation. Those attached to
nouns and adjectives are often part of the verb from which they are
derived, but see also 10.10.

10.3.1 Holders of occupations
Czech personal nouns usually have separate male and female forms.
Female forms usually add -ka, e.g. deditel, deditelka ‘manager, director’. Some terms for occupations (práce ‘work’, zambstnání ‘employment’) are close to English:
architekt, -ka ‘architect’, bankéD, -ka ‘banker’, diplomat, -ka
‘diplomat’, doktor, -ka ‘doctor’, ekonom, -ka ‘economist’, inFenPr,
-ka ‘engineer’, Furnalista, -istka ‘journalist’
With others, it helps to note how related words have shared roots:
lékaD, -ka ‘physician, doctor’ – lék ‘a medicine’
novináD, -ka ‘journalist’, novP ‘new’, noviny ‘newspaper’
právník, právniAka ‘lawyer’ – právo ‘law, justice, right’
pDekladatel, -ka ‘translator’ – pDekládat ‘to translate’
uAitel, -ka ‘teacher’ – uAit ‘to teach’, uAit se ‘to learn’
podnikatel, -ka ‘entrepreneur’ – podnik ‘an enterprise’
Some female forms end in -ice or -ynb:
dBlník, dBlnice ‘worker, industrial worker’ – dBlat ‘to do, make’
pracovník, pracovnice ‘worker, employee’ – pracovat ‘to work’
hudebník, hudebnice ‘musician’ – hudba ‘music’
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umBlec, umBlkynB ‘artist’ – umBní ‘art’

10.3.2 Languages, countries, nationalities

Forming
nouns

Adjectives for languages and nationalities, as well as places, typically
end in -skp, -ckp, e.g. aeskp dopis ‘a Czech letter’, anglická kniha ‘an
English book’, ruskp román ‘a Russian novel’, prafskp hotel ‘a Prague
hotel’, cf. Praha ‘Prague’.
Nouns for languages end in -ina:
AeEtina ‘Czech’, slovenEtina ‘Slovak’, angliAtina ‘English’, nBmAina
‘German’, mad’arEtina ‘Hungarian’, polEtina ‘Polish’, ruEtina
‘Russian’, francouzEtina ‘French’.
Jazyk ‘language/tongue’ may also be used with the adjectives, e.g. aeskp
jazyk ‘the Czech language’.
The Czech Republic, geská republika, is also called gesko – in fact
there is no other acceptable one-word form, although some speakers
still dislike this term. Other country names commonly end in -sko, -cko
or -ie [-ije]:
Anglie [-ije] ‘England’, Francie ‘France’, Velká Británie ‘Great
Britain’
Slovensko ‘Slovakia’, NBmecko ‘Germany’, Rakousko ‘Austria’,
Mad’arsko ‘Hungary’, Polsko ‘Poland’, Rusko ‘Russia’. Also former
Geskoslovensko ‘Czechoslovakia’.
Note Amerika ‘America’ and Spojené státy ‘the United States’.
The names for the Czech historic provinces are: gechy (plural!)
‘Bohemia’, Morava ‘Moravia’, Slezsko ‘Silesia’.
Nouns for members of nationalities often have masculine forms
ending in -an, sometimes -ec, less often -ák, and most have female
forms in -ka:
Gech/GeEka ‘a Czech’, Moravan/-ka or, colloq., Moravák/
MoravaAka ‘a Moravian’, Slovák/Slovenka ‘a Slovak’, AngliAan/
AngliAanka ‘an Englishman/-woman’, AmeriAan/AmeriAanka ‘an
American’, Japonec/Japonka ‘a Japanese man/woman’, NBmec/
NBmka ‘a German’, RakuEan/RakuEanka ‘an Austrian’, Mad’ar/
Mad’arka ‘a Hungarian’, Polák/Polka ‘a Pole’, Rus/Ruska ‘a
Russian’, Francouz/Francouzka ‘a Frenchman/-woman’.
Similarly, cizinec/cizinka ‘a foreigner, a stranger’, from cizí ‘foreign’.
Language adverbs are formed from -ckp, -skp adjectives with -cky,
-sky, e.g. aesky ‘(in) Czech’, anglicky ‘(in) English’ etc.
Mluvíte Aesky? Umíte anglicky? Do you speak Czech? Do you
know English?
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To say ‘in the Czech manner’ etc. the preposition po can be used with
a special, originally short-form ending -cku, -sku, e.g. vadit po aesku ‘to
cook in the Czech manner, like a Czech’.

10.3.3 Masculine noun sufﬁxes
Most masculine sufﬁxes produce animate nouns; some also produce
inanimates.
-áA/-aA, -eA, -iA agent nouns (esp. manual jobs), tools, instruments
(the sufﬁx vowel follows the verb type)
hráA ‘player’ – hrát ‘to play’
prodavaA ‘salesman, shop assistant’ – prodávat
‘to sell’
DidiA ‘driver’ – Dídit ‘to drive’
poAítaA ‘computer’ – poAítat ‘to count’
vysavaA ‘vacuum-cleaner’ – vysávat ‘to vacuum,
suck up’
-ák

agent nouns, inhabitants (mostly colloq.), bearer of
qualities
divák ‘spectator, onlooker’ – dívat se ‘to look’
kuDák ‘smoker’ – kouDit ‘to smoke’
Polák ‘Polish’ – Pol|sko ‘Poland’
PraFák colloq. ‘Praguer’ (= PraFan) – Praha
‘Prague’
chudák ‘poor thing, poor fellow’ – chudP ‘poor’
zpBvák ‘singer’ – zpívat ‘to sing’
otvírák ‘opener’ – otvírat ‘to open’
kvBták ‘cauliﬂower’ – kvBt(ina) ‘ﬂower’
vBFák ‘tower block’ – vBF ‘tower’
also used for some slang abbreviations
Marxák – ‘Marxism-Leninism’
zdroják – ‘source code’ (computers)

-an
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inhabitants of countries and towns etc. (-ák is
more colloquial for towns)
PraFan ‘Praguer’ (colloq. PraFák) – Praha ‘Prague’

BrCan ‘someone from Brno’ (colloq. BrCák) – Brno
AngliAan ‘Englishman’ – Anglie ‘England’, anglickP
‘English’
Evropan ‘a European’ – Evropa ‘Europe’

Forming
nouns

-áD, -aD agent nouns, long -áD in monosyllabic nouns and those with
three or more syllables; in two-syllable words usually short
-aD following a long syllable, either form following a short
syllable, but short -aD usually in newer words
lháD ‘liar’ – lhát ‘to lie’
funkcionáD ‘functionary, ofﬁcial’ – funkce ‘function’
houbaD ‘mushroom picker’ – houba ‘mushroom’
pekaD ‘baker’ – péct ‘to bake’
rybáD ‘ﬁsherman’ – ryba ‘ﬁsh’
AtenáD ‘reader’ – Atení ‘reading’, Aíst, Ate ‘to read’
ﬁlmaD ‘ﬁlm maker’ – ﬁlm ‘ﬁlm’
related sufﬁxes in some other words, e.g.
malíD ‘painter’ – malovat ‘to paint’
bankéD ‘banker’ – banka ‘bank’
-ce

agent nouns, less frequent
vRdce ‘leader’ – vodit ‘to lead’
prRvodce ‘guide’ – provést, provádBt ‘to guide’
soudce ‘judge’ – soudit ‘to judge’

-Aí

some agent nouns, adjectival nouns
krejAí ‘tailor’ – krájet ‘to cut’
prRvodAí ‘guard, conductor’ – cf. prRvodce ‘guide’
(above)
rozhodAí ‘referee, umpire’ – rozhodnout ‘to decide’

-ec

agent nouns, bearers of qualities, some bearers of
nationalities
herec ‘actor’ – hra ‘a play’ (gen. pl. her)
staDec ‘old man’ – starP ‘old’
slepec ‘blind man’ – slepP ‘blind’
zamBstnanec ‘employee’ – zamBstnanP ‘employed’
Japonec ‘a Japanese person’ – Japon|sko ‘Japan’
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-(n)ík

agent nouns, bearers of qualities, things
dBlník ‘manual worker’ – dBlat ‘to do, work’
básník ‘poet’ – báseC ‘poem’
mladík ‘young man, youth’ – mladP ‘young’
rychlík ‘express train’ – rychlP ‘fast’
rohlík ‘crescent shaped roll’ – roh ‘horn, corner’

-tel

agent nouns, generally non-manual
uAitel ‘teacher’ – uAit ‘to teach’
Deditel ‘manager’ – Dídit ‘to direct, manage’
zamBstnavatel ‘employer’ – zamBstnávat impf. ‘to employ’

10.3.4 Feminine noun sufﬁxes
-ka

feminine equivalents of masculine animate nouns, commonest
sufﬁx for ‘gender switching’ (pDechylování)
kamarádka – kamarád ‘friend’
kuDaAka – kuDák ‘smoker’
PraFanka, colloq. PraFaAka – PraFan, PraFák ‘Praguer’
prodavaAka ‘saleswoman’ – prodavaA ‘salesman’
AtenáDka – AtenáD ‘reader’
hereAka ‘actress’ – herec ‘actor’
NBmka ‘German woman’ – NBmec
Japonka ‘Japanese woman’ – Japonec ‘Japanese man’
GeEka ‘Czech woman’ – Gech
uAitelka – uAitel ‘teacher’

-ina

languages, activities etc.
AeEtina ‘Czech’ – AeskP ‘Czech’ adj.
angliAtina ‘English’ – anglickP ‘English’
latina ‘Latin’ – latinskP ‘Latin’ adj.
DeAtina ‘Greek’ – DeckP ‘Greek’
dDina ‘drudgery’ – dDít se ‘to drudge, work hard’

-na
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rooms, buildings, enclosed spaces
koupelna ‘bathroom’ – koupel ‘a bathe’, koupat se ‘to
bathe’

jídelna ‘dining room’ – po-jídat ‘to eat (a bit)’, jíst, jí,
jedl ‘to eat’
Aekárna ‘waiting room’ – Aekat ‘to wait’
knihovna ‘library’ – kniha ‘book’
herna ‘gaming room’ – hra ‘game’ (gen. pl. her)
-ná

Forming
nouns

adjectival nouns, native words for sports
= fotbal) ‘football’ – kopat ‘to kick’
kopaná (=
= volejbal) – odbíjet ‘to hit away’
odbíjená (=
házená ‘handball’ – házet ‘to throw’
similarly, koEíková (=
= basketbal) – koEík ‘small basket’

-(n)ice

feminine equivalents of masculine animates, esp. from -ník
dBlnice – dBlník ‘(industrial) worker’
lvice ‘lioness’ – lev ‘lion’
tygDice ‘tigress’ – tygr ‘tiger’

-ost

qualities, nouns derived from quality adjectives, very
common preﬁx
hloupost ‘silliness, stupidity’ – hloupP ‘silly, stupid’
slabost ‘weakness’ – slabP ‘weak’
(ne)trpBlivost ‘(im)patience’ – (ne)trpBlivP ‘(im)patient’,
cf. trpBt ‘to suffer’

-(k)ynB

some feminine equivalents of masculine animates
pDítelkynB – pDítel ‘friend’
prRvodkynB – prRvodce ‘guide’
FákynB – Fák ‘pupil’
mistrynB – mistr ‘sports champion’
zamBstnankynB – zamBstnanec ‘employee’

10.3.5 Neuter noun sufﬁxes
-dlo

means, instruments, tools etc.
mPdlo ‘soap’ – mPt ‘to wash’
umPvadlo ‘washbasin’ – umPvat ‘to wash’
sedadlo ‘seat’ – sedBt ‘to sit’
divadlo ‘theatre’ – dívat se ‘to look’
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pravidlo ‘rule’ – pravP ‘true’
letadlo ‘plane’ – letBt ‘to ﬂy’
prostBradlo ‘sheet’ – prostírat ‘to stretch out’
-í, -oví

collective nouns
listí ‘foliage’ – list ‘leaf ’
kvítí ‘ﬂowers, blossom’ – kvBt, kvBtina ‘ﬂower’
dDíví ‘(quantity of ) timber’ – dDevo ‘timber, wood’
kamení ‘stones’ – kámen ‘a stone’
uhlí ‘coal’ – uhel ‘a coal’
stromoví ‘group of trees’ – strom ‘tree’
kDoví ‘shrubbery, bushes’ – keD ‘bush’

-isko

points
hledisko ‘point of view’ – hledBt ‘to look’
stanovisko ‘standpoint’ – stanovit ‘to establish’, stát
‘to stand’
ohnisko ‘focus’ – oheC ‘ﬁre’

-iEtB

open place, site
nástupiEtB ‘platform’ – nastoupit ‘to board’
hDiEtB ‘playground, playing ﬁeld’ – hrát ‘to play’
letiEtB ‘airport’ – letBt ‘to ﬂy’
pracoviEtB ‘workplace’ – pracovat ‘to work’
parkoviEtB ‘car park, parking lot’ – parkovat ‘to
park’

-ivo

materials for a purpose, collective nouns
topivo ‘fuel’ (for heating) – topit ‘to heat’
palivo ‘fuel’ (for burning) – pálit ‘to burn’
peAivo ‘bakery goods’ (rolls, pastries, biscuits) – péct,
peAe, pekl ‘to bake’
zdivo ‘masonry’ – zed’ ‘wall’

-ní, -tí

verbal nouns and their derived senses
pDekvapení ‘surprise’ – pDekvapit ‘to surprise’
pití ‘something to drink, a drink’ – pít ‘to drink’

-ství, -ctví
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abstract qualities, professions, industries, shops, often
with associated adjectives ending in -skP, -ckP

hrdinství ‘heroism’ – hrdina ‘hero’
vlastenectví ‘patriotism’ – vlastenec ‘patriot’, vlast
‘homeland’
bohatství ‘wealth, riches’ – bohatP ‘rich’
pekaDství ‘baker’s shop, trade’ – péct, peAe, pekl
‘to bake’
(but pekárna ‘a bakery, bakehouse’)
Deznictví ‘butcher’s shop, trade’ – Dezník ‘butcher’,
Dezat ‘to cut’
novináDství ‘journalism’ – novináD ‘journalist’
strojírenství ‘machine engineering’ – stroj
‘machine’
knihkupectví ‘bookshop’ – knihkupec ‘bookseller’

Adjective
sufﬁxes

-stvo, -ctvo non-abstract, collective nouns, esp. groups of people
obyvatelstvo ‘population’ – obyvatel ‘inhabitant’
lidstvo ‘humanity, mankind’ – lidé ‘people’
Alenstvo ‘the membership, members’ – Alen
‘member’
(but Alenství ‘membership, state of being a member’)
-tko

instrument, tool, esp. if smaller (dim. of -dlo)
pravítko ‘ruler’ – pravP ‘true’ (cf. pravidlo ‘rule’)
razítko ‘date stamp, ofﬁcial stamp’ – razit ‘to strike,
stamp’

10.4

Adjective sufﬁxes

Adjective sufﬁxes include the following (there are plenty more):
-cí

denotes function (derived from inﬁnitives)
psací stroj ‘typewriter’ – psát ‘to write’
plnicí pero ‘fountain pen’ – plnit ‘to ﬁll’

-Aí

derived from from nouns with sufﬁxes -ec, -ce
vRdAí ‘leading’ – vRdce ‘leader’
also adjectival nouns (see also above)
mluvAí ‘speaker, spokesman’ – mluvit ‘to speak’
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-í

generic adjectives from animal words
ptaAí ‘bird’s’, e.g. ptaAí hnízdo ‘a bird’s nest’ – pták
‘bird’
Aapí ‘stork’s’ – Aáp ‘stork’
lví ‘lion’s’, e.g. lví podíl ‘lion’s share’ – lev ‘lion’
also dívAí ‘girl’s’ – dívka ‘girl’

-ící, -oucí

present participial adjectives, and derived senses
pDekvapující ‘surprising’ – pDekvapovat ‘to surprise’
vedoucí ‘leading’ – vést, vede ‘to lead’

-lP

derived from past tense forms ending in -l
zestárlP ‘aged’ – zestárnout ‘to age’
zastaralP ‘antiquated’ – zastarat ‘to become antiquated’
zvadlP ‘withered’ – zvadnout ‘to wither’

-ní

extremely common sufﬁx, often noun attributes in
English
lesní ‘forest’ adj. – les ‘forest’
Ekolní ‘school’ adj., e.g. Ekolní budova ‘school building’
– Ekola ‘school’
hudební ‘music(al)’ – hudba ‘music’
hlavní ‘main’ – hlava ‘head’
stDední ‘middle, neuter’ adj. – stDed ‘centre, middle’

-nP

also common, used in various ways
bolestnP ‘painful’ – bolest ‘pain’
silnP ‘strong’ – síla ‘strength’

-ovP

‘of, made of ’, highly productive, often noun attributes in
English
kovovP ‘metal, metallic, made of metal’ – kov ‘metal’
lidovP ‘popular, of the people’ – lid ‘the people’, lidé
‘people’

-skP, -ckP
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typical for nationalities, towns and places, many
loanwords
AeskP ‘Czech’ – Gechy ‘Bohemia’
ruskP ‘Russian’ – Rus ‘a Russian’
americkP ‘American’ – Amerika ‘America’

praFskP ‘of Prague’ – Praha ‘Prague’
brnBnskP ‘of Brno’
olomouckP ‘of Olomouc’

Adverbs

muFskP ‘male, masculine’ – muF ‘man’
FenskP ‘female, feminine’ – Fena ‘woman’
bratrskP ‘fraternal’ – bratr ‘brother’
fyzickP ‘physical’ – fyzika ‘physics’
chemickP ‘chemical’ – chemie ‘chemistry’
geograﬁckP ‘geographical’ – geograﬁe ‘geography’
psychologickP ‘psychological’ – psychologie ‘psychology’
-telnP

‘-able’, ‘-ible’
(ne)srozumitelnP ‘(in)comprehensible’ – rozumBt ‘to
comprehend’
(ne)AitelnP ‘(il)legible’ – Aíst, Ate ‘to read’
pochopitelnP ‘understandable’ – pochopit ‘to understand’

-Rv, -in

possessive adjectives, see 4.6.
KarlRv most ‘Charles’ Bridge’ – Karel ‘Charles’
bratrRv ‘brother’s’ – bratr ‘brother’
sestDin ‘sister’s’ – sestra ‘sister’

See also 7.15 for adjectival past participles ending in -np, -tp:
pDekvapenP ‘surprised’, vzdBlanP ‘educated’, zapomenutP
‘forgotten’
See 10.7 for diminutive adjectives such as maliakp ‘tiny little’.
Loanwords often use sufﬁxes -ckp, -ní, -ovp:
fyzickP ‘physical’, mediální ‘media’, individuální ‘individual’, golfovP
‘golf ’ etc.

10.5

Adverbs

Adverbs are mostly derived regularly from adjectives using the sufﬁx
-e/-b as detailed in Chapter 3, e.g. dobrp ‘good’ – dobde ‘well’, epatnp
‘bad’ – epatnb ‘badly’.
The sufﬁx -sky/-cky is used however for adjectives ending in -skp/
-ckp, e.g. cynickp ‘cynical’ – cynicky ‘cynically’, aeskp ‘Czech’ – aesky
‘in Czech’.
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Some less regular adverbs use the neuter sg. short form of the adjective ending in -o, e.g. dalekp ‘far’ – daleko ‘far away’, dlouhp ‘long’ –
dlouho ‘for a long time’.
Others are derived from prepositional phrases with short-form
adjectives, e.g. odedávna ‘from time immemorial’ (dávnp ‘ancient’, dávno
‘long ago’).

10.6

Foreign sufﬁxes

A good number of foreign sufﬁxes are used in noun and adjective
formation, but most of these are common to many European languages,
and easy for English speakers to recognise, e.g.
-ace

navigace ‘navigation’

-aAní

navigaAní ‘navigational’

-olog

archeolog ‘archeologist’, biolog ‘biologist’

-ologickP

archeologickP ‘archeological’, biologickP
‘biological’

-ologie

archeologie ‘archeology’, biologie ‘biology’,
geologie ‘geology’

-ální

individuální ‘individual’, mediální ‘media’, globální
‘global’

-ista

materialista ‘a materialist’, feminista ‘a feminist’
(but feministka, if female!)

-istickP

materialistickP ‘materialist’, feministickP ‘feminist’

-ismus/-izmus feminismus ‘feminism’, materialismus
‘materialism’, komunismus ‘communism’

10.7
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Diminutives – zdrobnBliny

Nouns ending in -(a)ek, -(a)ka, or -(a)ko are regularly used for something small(er). They are termed ‘diminutives’ (zdrobnblina – diminutive). They express basically either (a) ‘smallness’, or (b) ‘niceness,
affection, endearment’.
Their gender matches the nouns from which they are derived.
Familiar forms of personal names are often diminutives. ‘Double’
diminutives end in -aek, -aka, -ako. These may (but do not always)
intensify the expression of ‘smallness’ or ‘endearment’.
Masculine diminutives end in -ek/-ík or -eaek, -íaek:

dRm – domek, domeAek ‘small house, tiny house’, kus – kousek,
kousíAek ‘small piece, tiny little piece’, list – lístek, lísteAek ‘small
leaf, tiny leaf ’, talíD ‘plate’ – talíDek ‘small plate’ = ‘saucer’, ubrus
‘tablecloth’ – ubrousek ‘napkin, serviette’, Karel – Karlík, KarlíAek
‘Charlie, wee Charlie’

Personal
names

Feminines end in -ka or -eaka, -iaka:
kniha – kníFka, kníFeAka ‘little, tiny book’, lFíce ‘spoon’ – lFiAka
‘teaspoon’, ulice – uliAka ‘little street’, ruka – ruAka, ruAiAka ‘little
hand’, Zuzana – Zuzka ‘Sue, Susie’, Jana – JaniAka ‘Jany’
Neuters end in -ko or -(e)ako:
okno – okénko/okPnko ‘little window’, mBsto – mBsteAko ‘little
town’, slovo – slovíAko ‘little word’, víno – víneAko ‘nice wine’,
pivo – piveAko ‘nice beer’
Some adjectives, occasionally other words, have similar diminutive
forms:
malP – maliAkP, malinkP ‘(nice) little, tiny’
sladkP – slad’ounkP ‘nice and sweet’
trochu – troEku, troEiAku ‘(just) a little bit’
Diminutives may have particular neutral meanings:
list – lístek ‘little leaf ’ = ‘ticket’, jídelní lístek ‘menu’
kniha – kníFka ‘little book’, Eeková kníFka ‘cheque book’
ruka – ruAiAka ‘little hand’ = ‘clock/watch hand’
strom – stromeAek ‘little tree’, vánoAní stromeAek ‘Christmas
tree’
Diminutives turn up a lot in folksongs. Speech involving children tends
to be full of them. Waiters often say dízeaek for dízek ‘schnitzel’, pivko
for pivo ‘beer’ etc. Diminutives are conveniently mainstream in declension, e.g. sluníako ‘sun’ as opposed to slunce, ruaiaky ‘hands’ as opposed to ruce. They are also used similarly to lovey-dovey language in
English, to express endearment and intimacy.

10.8

Personal names

Many common personal names have familiar shortened variants with
the sufﬁx -a (either masculine or feminine). They also have diminutives,
often several of these.
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Such names are used familiarly, casually, between friends, family and
closer colleagues. The diminutives especially tend to express affection
(they may also be used with irony or sarcasm, of course). They can be
used more or less neutrally when referring to small children.
Some (mostly the less obvious) English equivalents are shown in the
lists below. Some sample familiar forms follow in brackets.
Certain Slav names (revived in the nineteenth century) consist of two
elements. These may have shared familiar forms as follows:
Names with the initial element Bohu- (= ‘to God’) may have familiar
forms BohuE, BoFa, BoFka.
Names with the initial element Miro- or ﬁnal element -mír(a)
(= ‘peace’) may have familiar forms Mirek, Míra, Mirka.
Names with Milo- or -mil(a) (= ‘dear’) may have Milek, Míla,
Milka.
Names with Slavo- or -slav(a) (= ‘glory’) may have Slávek, Sláva,
Slávka.
Those forms are additional to any given below.
Male personal names:
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Alexandr (SaEa), Antonín (Tonda, Toník), Bohumil (BohuE
etc.), Bohumír (Mirek etc.), Bohuslav (Slávek etc.), BDetislav
(BDet’a), GenBk = Vincent, Dalibor (Borek, Libor), David
(Davídek), Eduard (Eda), Emil (Emílek), Ferdinand (Ferda),
Filip (Filípek), FrantiEek = Francis, Franz (Franta, FráCa,
Fanda), Hynek = Ignatz, Ignatius, Ivan, Jakub = James (Kuba,
Kubík, KubíAek), Jan = John (Jeník, JeníAek, Honza, Honzík,
Jenda), Jaromír (Jarda, Jára, Mirek), Jaroslav (Jarda, Jára,
Slávek), JindDich = Henry (Jindra), JiDí = George (Jirka), Josef
(Pepa, Pepík, PepíAek, Josífek), Karel = Charles (Karlík),
Ladislav (Lád’a), Libor/Lubor (Borek), Lubomír (Luba,
Mirek), Ludvík = Louis, Lewis (LudBk), LukáE = Luke (LukáEek),
Marek = Mark, Martin, MatBj = Matthew, Michal (MíEa), Milan,
Miloslav, MiloE, Miroslav, Mojmír, OldDich = Ulrich (Olda),
OndDej = Andrew (Ondra), Otakar (Ota), Pavel = Paul (Pavlík),
Petr (Pét’a, PetDík) = Peter, PDemysl, Radomír (Radek),
Rostislav (Rost’a), JehoD = Gregory, Stanislav (StáCa, Standa),
Svatopluk (Svát’a, Svatek), Kimon (Kimek), KtBpán = Stephen,
TomáE = Thomas (TomáEek), Václav = Wenceslas, Wenzel (VáEa,
VaEek, VanBk), Vilém = William (Vilda), VítBzslav (Vít’a,
Vítek), Vladimír (Vlád’a), Vladislav (Vlád’a), Vlastimil
(Vlasta), Vlastislav (Vlasta), VojtBch = Adalbert (Vojta),
Vratislav (Vrát’a), ZbynBk, ZdenBk (Zdena).

Female personal names:

Derived
verbs

Alena (Alenka, Lenka), Alexandra (SaEa), AlFbBta = Elizabeth
(EliEka, Líza, BBta), Anna (AniAka, Andulka, Anka, AnAa),
Barbora (Bára, Bárka, BaruEka), Blanka, Bohdana, Bohumila,
BoFena (BoFka, BoFenka), Daniela (Dana), Drahomíra, Elena,
Eva (EviAka, Evinka, Evka), Hana, Irena, Ivana, Jana, Jarmila,
JiDina, Jitka = Judith, Julie, Karolína, KateDina = Catherine
(Katka, Kát’a, KáAa), Klára, Lidmila/Ludmila (Lída), Lucie
(Lucka, Lucinka), Magdalena (Magda, Madla, Madlena, Léna,
Lenka), Marcela, Marie = Mary (MáCa, MaDenka, MaruEka,
MáEa), Milada, Milena, NadBFda (Nad’a), Olga (Olinka), Petra
(PetruEka), Renata, RRFena = Rose, SoCa, Sylvie, Kárka,
Tat’ána (TáCa), Tereza, Vendula (Vendulka), VBra, Vlasta,
ZdeCka/Zdenka, Zuzana = Susan(na) (Zuzka), Loﬁe = Sophia
(Lofka).

10.8.1 Surnames
Masculine surnames are either nouns or adjectival nouns, e.g. Benee,
Novotnp.
Female surnames ending in -ová are derived from their masculine
equivalents and behave like adjectives. Male adjectival surnames ending
in -p have female forms ending in -á.
pan BeneE a paní BeneEová Mr Benee and Mrs Beneeová
pan NovotnP a paní Novotná Mr Novotnp and Mrs Novotná
Only a few surnames are indeclinable, notably those like Martinr, Janr,
which have no feminine variants.

10.9

Derived verbs

Verbs are formed from other simpler verbs using preﬁxes and sufﬁxes.
Compound verbs are derived from simple verbs using preﬁxes. Verb
preﬁxes and sufﬁxes are both involved in the formation of aspectual
pairs. These are all treated separately further below.
Verbs derived from other parts of speech regularly use one or other
of the standard inﬁnitive types. The -ovat type is productive for foreign
loanwords and other new formations, the -nout type is common for
changes of state (‘become, turn’) and perfective momentary actions.
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-at

Aervenat se ‘blush’ – Aerveny ‘red’

-et

slzet ‘weep, drop tears’ – slza ‘tear’
zlidovBt pf. ‘become popular’ – lidovP ‘popular’

-it

rybaDit ‘go ﬁshing, be a ﬁsherman’ – rybáD ‘ﬁsherman’, ryba
‘ﬁsh’

-nout blednout > z- ‘turn pale’ – bledP ‘pale’
rudnout > z- ‘turn red, blush deeply’ – rudP ‘red’
risknout pf. ‘risk, take a risk’
-ovat

lyFovat ‘to ski’ – lyFe ‘skis’
organizovat ‘organise’
telefonovat ‘telephone’
riskovat impf./pf. ‘risk’

10.9.1 Baby verbs
It is notable that a group of childish verbs used in ‘baby’ language – i.e.
initially when children are learning to speak Czech – belong to the
highly regular -at type, e.g. papat ‘to eat’, bumbat ‘to drink’, spinkat
‘to sleep’, arrat ‘to pee’ and kakat ‘to do a poo’. (The adult equivalents
are more irregular.)

10.9.2 Perfectivising preﬁxes
Any of the following preﬁxes will normally make an imperfective verb
perfective:
do-, na-, nad-, o-/ob-, od-, po-, pod-, pro-,
pDe-, pDed-, pDi-, roz-, s-, u-, v-, vy-, vz-, z-, zaEach adds its own meaning to the verb (though less obviously so where
a neutral perfective is formed from a simple verb). They are fundamental to the way in which Czech verbs are formed and used.
If the preﬁx adds a new syllable then long -á- in the simple inﬁnitive will shorten, unless it does not shorten in the past tense, e.g. psát,
psal ‘write’ – podepsat, podepsal ‘sign’, but hrát, hrál ‘play’ – vyhrát,
vyhrál ‘win’.
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10.9.3 Preﬁxed compound verbs

Derived
verbs

English verbs often have words like ‘in’/‘out’ after them: ‘He went out.
He came in.’ Often these verb phrases have idiomatic meanings, e.g.
‘He shut up. He piped down.’
In Czech preﬁxes are habitually attached to the front of verbs instead, just like many English verbs of Latin origin, e.g. ‘circum|navigate’
= ‘sail round’ etc.
Most of the preﬁxes in use are the same as, or closely related to,
certain basic common prepositions.
In the list which follows the ﬁrst example is most often a perfective
compound of jít ‘to go’. Most of these have imperfective counterparts
with -cházet.
The ﬁrst meanings given for each preﬁx are basic, usually spatial,
ones, followed by further examples (all perfectives) illustrating some
other relatively frequent and easily identiﬁable areas of usage.
Many have imperfective counterparts, formed in ways outlined in
the immediately following section on sufﬁxes.
For full details of each verb you will need a good dictionary, preferably one which properly records the aspectual pairs (unfortunately not
all do this).
do- ‘ﬁnish/reach’
dojít, dojde, doeel < docházet ‘reach, go for/fetch’
DoEel do Ekoly.

He reached (ﬁnished the journey to) school.

DoEel pro chleba. He went to get/fetch some bread.
similarly: dodat ‘add, deliver’, dojet ‘reach’ (by vehicle, riding), donést
‘bring’, doruait ‘deliver’, ‘complete (ﬁnal phase of)’:
doAíst ‘ﬁnish reading’, dojíst ‘ﬁnish eating’, dodBlat ‘ﬁnish, complete
making’
‘achieve’:
dohodnout se ‘reach an agreement’, dokázat ‘prove’, dosáhnout
‘achieve’
na- ‘upon, onto’
najít, najde, naeel < nacházet ‘come upon, ﬁnd’
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NaEel jsem pBknou knihu. I found a nice book.
similarly, but more literally: nastoupit ‘get on, board’, natdít ‘paint’
‘stretch, ﬁll, extend’:
natáhnout ‘stretch out’
‘quantity’, with se ‘enough, sufﬁciently’:
nacpat ‘stuff (a quantity)’, napadnout ‘fall (in a quantity)’, napéct
‘bake a quantity’
najíst se ‘eat one’s ﬁll’, napít se ‘drink one’s ﬁll’
‘partially, a bit’, often occurs as adjectives from -l forms of verbs
nakousnout ‘bite into’, nahnout se ‘bend over a bit’
nahluchlP ‘a bit deaf ’, nahnilP ‘a bit rotten’

nad(e)- ‘over, above, up’
nadejít (si), nadejde, nadeeel < nadcházet ‘get ahead (via a shortcut);
come (of time)’
NadeEel mu uliAkou.

He overtook him via a side-street.

NadeEel si pBEinou.

He took a shortcut via a path.

NadeEla chvíle, kdy se The time has come for us to decide.
musíme rozhodnout.
similarly: nadjet ‘take a shortcut (by vehicle, riding)’ and, more literally, nadepsat (stránku) ‘head (a page, write at the top of it)’, nadhodit
‘throw up, toss’, nadskoait ‘leap up a bit, bounce’

ne- ‘not’, also shortens -á- in a following inﬁnitive syllable; does not
perfectivise
nejít, nejde, neeel + nechodit ‘not to go’
similarly: nepsat ‘not to write’ (psát ‘write’), nedbat ‘not to heed’ (dbát
‘heed’) and, less obviously, zanedbat pf. ‘neglect’; nechat pf. ‘let, leave
alone’ is also said to be negative in origin, though it has no positive
counterpart
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also nedo- ‘insufﬁciently, incompletely’

nedoslPchat be hard of hearing

Derived
verbs

o-, ob(e)- ‘round’
obejít, obejde, obeeel < obcházet ‘go round’
ObeEel dRm.

He went/walked round the house.

similarly: objet ‘drive round, bypass’, hence objífd’ka ‘a detour’, obklopit
‘surround’, otoait (se) ‘turn (around)’
also: ‘around the surface’
ohDát ‘heat up, warm up’, okopat zeleninu ‘dig around vegetables’,
okopat boty ‘kick and damage shoes’, obloFit chléb ‘garnish bread’,
i.e. make sandwiches (obloFené chlebíAky), obtBFovat ‘encumber,
trouble’
‘concerning, about’
oplakat ‘lament, weep over’
Intransitive verbs from adjectives, with changes of human state:
onemocnBt ‘fall ill’, otBhotnBt ‘get pregnant’, osiDet ‘be orphaned’

od(e)- ‘away, away from’ (opposite of pDi- ‘up near, arrive’)
odejít, odejde, odeeel < odcházet ‘go away, leave, depart’
Karel uF odeEel.

Karel has now left, departed.

Anna odejde zítra.

Anna will go away, leave tomorrow.

similarly: odjet ‘go, drive, ride away’, odnést carry/take away’, oddblit
‘separate’, odstoupit ‘step away, step aside’
‘respond’, ‘off, get done’
odpovBdBt ‘reply’ (hence odpovBd’ ‘an answer’), odepsat ‘write
back, write off ’, odDíkat báseC ‘recite a poem’, odAinit ‘undo,
redress, make up for’, odbPt ‘get rid of, get done’, odkvést ‘ﬁnish
blossoming’, odbít ‘ﬁnish striking’ (bells)
pa- ‘as a substitute, falsely’, which does not perfectivise
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padblat impf./pf. ‘forge, fake, make falsely’
po- ‘over a surface’
popsat < popisovat ‘to cover with writing, describe’
Popsal vEechen papír.

He wrote all over the paper.

Popsal Fivot na venkovB.

He described life in the countryside.

similarly, often damaging: pokrpt ‘cover’, podupat ‘trample’, pomalovat
‘paint’, poepinit ‘dirty’
‘a bit’
poodejít ‘go off, move away a bit’, poopravit ‘correct slightly,
adjust’, pootevDít ‘open a bit’, poblednout ‘turn a bit pale’, pohrát
si ‘play about, ﬁddle’, posnídat ‘have some breakfast’, poobBdvat
‘have some lunch’, poveAeDet ‘have some supper’, poohlédnout
se ‘have a look around’, pootoAit klikou ‘turn the handle a bit’,
povyskoAit ‘leap up a bit’
with reﬂexive si: ‘enjoy a certain quantity of, have a (good)’
poAíst si ‘have read’, popovídat si ‘have a chat’, posedBt si ‘have a
sit’
‘successively, one after another’
pozamykat ‘lock one after another’, pomDít ‘die off ’
‘to make, -ise’, transitive verbs from adjectives
poAeEtit ‘Czechise’, ponBmAit ‘Germanise’
In special senses with -jít:
pojít, pojde, poEel (pf. only) ‘die’ (of animals), ‘snuff it’ (vulgar, of
humans)
pocházet (impf. only), ‘come from, originate from’
Pes nám poEel.
Je tu nuda, Fe by AlovBk
poEel.

Our dog has died.
It’s deadly boring here.

Pochází z Brna.

He comes from Brno.

popo- ‘a little bit’ (= po- + po-)
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popojít, popojde, popoeel < popocházet ‘move along a bit’
PopoEel k oknu.

Derived
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He moved up a bit closer to the window.

similarly: popojet ‘inch along a little (in a vehicle)’, poposednout ‘move
away a bit, to another seat’

pod- ‘under’ in various senses

podejít, podejde, podeeel (pf. only) ‘go under’
PodeEla most.

She went under the bridge.

similarly: podjet ‘drive under’, hence podjezd ‘underpass’, podepsat
‘sign’, hence podpis ‘signature’, podplatit ‘bribe, pay underhand money’,
podléhat ‘succumb’, podpálit drm ‘set ﬁre to a house’
also: podnapít se ‘get a bit drunk, tipsy’, podcenit ‘underestimate’,
podniknout ‘undertake’

pro- ‘through’
projít, projde, proeel < procházet ‘go through’, projít se ‘have a walk’
ProEla tunelem.

She walked through the tunnel.

Kla se projít.

She went to have a walk.

similarly: projet ‘drive, ride through’, proniknout ‘penetrate’, prohdát
‘heat through’, procestovat ‘travel through’, prostoupit ‘permeate’
‘lengthen, extend’
prodlouFit ‘lengthen, extend’, protáhnout se ‘stretch oneself’
‘wear out, through’
proElapat ‘wear out (shoes, by walking)’, prosedBt ‘wear out
(trousers, by sitting)’
‘through and through, thoroughly’
proAíst ‘read through’, promBnit ‘transform, alter, change’
‘here and there, partly’
ProEedivBt, vlasy mu His hair became streaked with grey.
proEedivBly.
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‘be rid of, lose’
prodat ‘sell’, prohrát ‘lose (match, game)’, prominout ‘forgive,
excuse’, promárnit ‘squander, waste’
‘get to place or achieve by passing through’
probojovat se ‘ﬁght one’s way through’
pDe- ‘across, over’
pdejít, pdejde, pdeeel < pdecházet ‘go across, cross’
PDeEli most/pDes most. They crossed the bridge.
similarly: pdejet ‘ride, drive across; run over’, pdelétat ‘ﬂy across’, pdekousnout ‘bite across’, pdelepit ‘stick, paste over’, pdemalovat ‘paint over’
‘move across, transfer’
pDelít ‘decant, pour across’, pDemístit ‘relocate, move’, pDenést
‘carry across, transfer’, pDemBnit ‘change, convert, transform’
‘too far, too much, over-’
pDelít se pDes bDehy ‘spill over, overﬂow its banks’, pDezrát,
ovoce pDezrálo ‘the fruit overripened’, pDepepDit ‘overpepper’,
pDesolit ‘oversalt’, pDelidnit ‘overpopulate’
‘re-, again’
pDebalit ‘rewrap’, pDetisknout ‘reprint’, pDemalovat ‘repaint’,
pDepsat ‘rewrite’, pDestylizovat ‘restyle, rephrase’
‘get over, get upper hand’
pDebolet ‘stop hurting’, pDelstít ‘trick’, pDemoct ‘overcome’
pDed(e)- ‘in front of, before’
pdedejít, pdedejde, pdedeeel pf. ‘overtake, pass, forestall’, also pdedcházet
impf. ‘precede’
PDedeEla ho u pokladny. She beat him getting to the till.
PPcha pDedchází pád.
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Pride comes before a fall.

similarly: pdedjet ‘pass (driving), overtake’, pdednáeet ‘hold forth, lecture’, pdedpovbdbt ‘predict, forecast’

pDi- ‘at, near, arrive’ (opposite of od(e)- ‘away, away from’)

Derived
verbs

pdijít, pdijde, pdieel < pdicházet ‘come, arrive’
Karel jeEtB nepDiEel.

Karel hasn’t come/arrived yet.

PDijd’te zítra!

Come tomorrow!

similarly: pdijet ‘come, arrive (by vehicle, riding)’, pdinést ‘bring by
carrying’, pdistoupit ‘step, walk up to’
‘bring right up to’
pDistrAit (stRl k oknu) ‘push up (the table to the window)’, pDihrát
míA ‘play the ball to’
‘attach, add’
pDidat ‘add’, pDiloFit ‘attach’, pDiEpendlit ‘pin on’ (Ependlík ‘a pin’),
pDivydBlat si ‘earn a bit extra’, pDisolit ‘add salt’, pDipsat ‘ascribe’
‘do a little’
pDivDít ‘partly close’, pDiAesat ‘comb a bit’, pDihDát ‘heat up a bit’
(trochu ohDát), pDipít ‘drink to’

roz(e)- ‘apart’, separate, scatter, spread out (opposite of s(e)‘together’)
rozejít se, rozejde se, rozeeel se < rozcházet se ‘part, separate’
RozeEli se u stanice metra. They separated, parted at the metro
station.
similarly: rozjet se ‘drive off in different directions’, rozkrájet ‘cut up
into pieces’, rozprodat ‘sell off’, rozpustit ‘dismiss, dissolve’
‘disperse, damage’
rozdupat ‘trample’, rozladit ‘put out of tune, annoy’, rozAarovat
‘disenchant’
‘untie, resolve, settle’
rozvázat ‘untie’, rozhodnout (se) ‘decide, resolve’
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‘get going, start’
rozesmát ‘make laugh’, rozesmát se ‘burst out laughing’,
rozveselit ‘cheer up, make happy’, rozjet ‘set in motion’, rozjet se
‘drive off, start moving’
Auto se hned rozjelo. The car set off immediately.
s(e)- ‘together’ (esp. reﬂexive, opposite of roz(e)- ‘apart’),
sometimes sou-; ‘down’ (opposite of vy- ‘up’)
sejít se, sejde se, seeel se < scházet se ‘come together, meet’
SeEel se s kamarádem.

He met with a friend.

SeEli se pDed divadlem.

They met in front of the theatre.

similarly: sbbhnout se ‘run together’, shodnout se ‘agree’, spojit ‘join,
connect’, slofit ‘put together, compose’, skoupit ‘buy up (all together)’
sejít, sejde, seeel < scházet ‘go/come down’
SeEli dolR.

They went down.

SeEla ze schodR.

She went down the stairs.

similarly: sjet ‘drive down’, sklonit ‘bend, droop’, sklesnout ‘fall, drop
down’, snést z prdy ‘bring down from the loft’, svést ‘lead down,
seduce’
spolu- ‘co-, jointly, together’ (adverbial preﬁx – does not
perfectivise)
spolupracovat ‘cooperate’, spoluprsobit ‘contribute’
u- ‘off, away’ (abrupt, dynamic)
ujít, ujde, ueel < ucházet ‘get away, escape’ (+dat.)
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UEel smrti.

He escaped death.

Uchází plyn.

Gas is escaping. There is a gas leak.

similarly: uniknout ‘escape’, utéct ‘run away’, unést ‘carry off, kidnap’,
ujet ‘drive off’, ustoupit ‘step aside, step back, retreat’

Vlak nám ujel.

We have missed the train, lit. ‘The
train has left on us.’

Derived
verbs

‘cover a distance, manage to do’
ujet sto kilometrR ‘drive a hundred kilometres’, unést ‘manage to
carry’
‘smooth, settle’
urovnat ‘straighten’, uklidit ‘tidy up’, ulehAit ‘lighten’, usnout ‘fall
asleep’
‘wear away, harm’
umazat ‘soil, stain’, unavit ‘tire’, usmrtit ‘kill, cause death of’,
umDít ‘die’, upít se ‘drink oneself to death’
‘do a little’
usmát se ‘smile’, upít ‘sip’
occasionally = v-:
umístit ‘place, locate, put’

v(e)- ‘into’ (opposite of vy- ‘out, out of ’)

vejít, vejde, veeel < vcházet ‘go/come in, enter’
VeEel dovnitD.

He went in(side).

VeEla do obchodu.

She went into the shop.

PrávB vcházeli do domu.

They were just going into the house.

similarly: vlofit ‘put in, insert’, vnutit své názory ‘impose one’s own
views’
= vz- in:
vstát ‘get up, stand up’

vy- ‘out, out of’ (opposite of v(e)- ‘into’); ‘up’ (opposite of s(e)‘down’)
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vyjít, vyjde, vyeel < vycházet ‘go/come out, exit; go up’
VyEla ven.

She went out.

VyEel z obchodu.

He came out of the shop.

PrávB vycházeli z domu. They were just coming out of the house.
similarly: vyjet ‘drive out’, vynést ‘carry out’, vybbhnout ‘run out’,
vystoupit ‘step out of, get off, alight; appear (on stage)’, also vymbnit
‘exchange, take out and change, replace’
VyEel do prvního patra. He went up to the ﬁrst ﬂoor.
VyEli nahoru.

They went up.

similarly: vyskoait ‘jump up’; vyrrst ‘grow up’, vynést na prdu ‘carry
up to the loft’, vyhrnout rukávy ‘roll up sleeves’, vystoupit (na kopec)
‘go up, ascend, climb up (a hill)’
‘pick out, separate off, enumerate one by one’
vybrat ‘choose, select’, vyjmenovat ‘list, name’
‘empty out, use up, complete’
vylidnit ‘depopulate’, vyhubit ‘wipe out, exterminate’; vyplakat
si oAi ‘cry one’s eyes out’, vystudovat ‘complete one’s studies,
graduate in’
‘ﬁll’
vyplnit ‘ﬁll, ﬁll in, fulﬁl’, vykrmit ‘feed up, fatten’
‘achieve by effort, create’
vydBlat ‘earn, make (money)’, vyhrát ‘win (game, match)’, vyFebrat
si ‘scrounge, get by begging’, vybBhat ‘obtain by effort, by running
about’, vynalézt ‘invent’, vyrobit ‘produce, manufacture’

vz-

‘up’, but more dynamic/abrupt than vy- in the sense of
upwards

vzejít, vzejde, vzeeel < vzcházet ‘come up, sprout (e.g. a crop); arise’
VzeEla pEenice.

The wheat came up, sprouted.

Ze schRze vzeEel návrh. A proposal arose from the meeting.
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similarly: vzletbt ‘ﬂy up’, vznést se ‘rise up, be carried up’

also: vzdychnout ‘sigh’, vzpomenout si ‘remember’, vzplanout ‘ﬂare
up’, vzniknout ‘arise’

Derived
verbs

‘up against’, followed by proti ‘against’
vzbouDit se ‘rebel, rise up (like a storm)’, vzepDít se ‘resist, oppose’

z(e)- rarely ‘out of’, but usually just perfectivises, carries out the
action
zbbhnout pf. ‘desert, run away’
also: zdíct se ‘renounce, give up’, zbpt ‘be left (over)’, zbít ‘thrash, beat
up’
pf. verbs from adjectives denoting a change of state:
zlidovBt pf. ‘become popular, of the people’, zpevnit ‘strengthen,
make ﬁrmer’, zevEeobecnit ‘generalise’, zneklidnit ‘make uneasy’,
zneklidnBt ‘become uneasy’, zpDesnit ‘specify, put more exactly’,
zpDíjemnit ‘make pleasant’
perfective multiple action, ‘one after another’
zpDeházet ‘throw into disorder, jumble’, zpDetrhat ‘sever, cut off
one after another’
occasionally = vz-:
zvednout ‘lift, pick up’, zdvihnout ‘lift up, raise’
also, not infrequently: z|ne- ‘mis-, make un-, not’
zneAistit ‘deﬁle, make unclean’, znemoFnit ‘make impossible’,
zneuFít ‘misuse’, zneuctít ‘dishonour’, znehodnotit ‘devalue’

za- behind, off (as in going offstage, out of the ﬁeld of view)
zajít, zajde, zaeel < zacházet ‘go behind, go in (for a purpose)’
ZaEel za strom.

He went behind a tree. (za + acc. = motion
‘behind’)

ZaEel za roh.

He went round (‘behind’) the corner.

Slunce zaElo.

The sun has set (gone down/‘behind’).

ZaEli si na pivo.

They went in, called in, popped in for a beer.
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similarly: zajet ‘go behind (riding, by vehicle)’
‘turn aside into, get into’
zahnout ‘turn’ (doleva ‘left’), zabodnout ‘stab’, zamilovat se
‘fall in love’
only occasionally ‘begin’:
zaAít ‘begin’, zatopit ‘kindle, light’ (v kamnech ‘stove’), zapálit
‘light, ignite’
‘put away, lose, destroy’
zahodit ‘throw away’, zapomenout ‘forget’, zaloFit ‘put away’,
zabít ‘kill’, zastDelit ‘shoot and kill’
‘cover over, block’
zarRst ‘become overgrown’, zabalit ‘wrap up’, zakrPt ‘cover’,
zamalovat ‘paint over’, zastínit ‘overshadow’, zakouDit ‘make
smoky’, zastoupit nBkomu cestu ‘block someone’s way’, zastavit
(se) ‘stop’
‘instead of, in place of’
zastoupit ‘stand in for, represent’, zamBnit ‘mix up, swap’
with si, to do with zest, with enjoyment, s chutí:
zaplavat si ‘have a swim’, zatanAit si ‘have a dance’, zakouDit si
‘have a smoke’

10.9.4 Aspectual pairs
Aspectual pairs were introduced in basic outline in Chapter 7, especially sections 7.6–7.6.2. The following assumes a general grasp of the
two types described there.
The sign > is used here to point forwards to the perfective
The sign < is used to point back to the more basic perfective form
preﬁx pairs – imperfective verbs (mostly simple) with preﬁxed perfectives
e.g. psát > napsat ‘write’, Aíst > pDeAíst ‘read’, zpívat > zazpívat
‘sing’
sufﬁx pairs – perfective verbs, usually preﬁxed (but sometimes not),
with sufﬁxed imperfectives
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e.g. popsat < popisovat ‘describe’, dát < dávat ‘give’, koupit <
kupovat ‘buy’

10.9.5 Forming preﬁx pairs

Derived
verbs

Preﬁxes used to make a simple verb perfective often restrict or further
qualify the meaning in some way, and their employment for this purpose draws on the lexical senses outlined in the section above.
Sometimes, as a result, there is no neutral perfective, and one simple
verb has to be thought of as having more than one preﬁxed perfective,
each with a different meaning, e.g. pít – vy|pít ‘drink up’, napít se ‘drink
one’s ﬁll’.
In other verbs there are alternative perfectives, with no very clearly distinct or obvious differences between them, at least in some contexts, e.g.
konAit > dokonAit, skonAit, ukonAit, zakonAit (práci) ‘end, ﬁnish
(work)’
No hard and fast rules can be laid down for which preﬁx will be used
with a given verb. The following account attempts to identify certain
more widespread patterns, but in the end these pairs are simply a matter of usage and vocabulary learning.
The most commonly used preﬁxes for this purpose are na-, o-, po-,
u-, vy-, s-, z-, za-, but a few others also occur, e.g. aíst – pdeaíst ‘to
read’.
NA- is used for recording onto a surface, or providing a sufﬁcient
quantity (reﬂexive perfective where the subject is affected):
psát > napsat ‘write’, na|kreslit ‘draw’, na|malovat ‘paint’,
na|diktovat ‘dictate’
na|plnit ‘ﬁll’, na|lít ‘pour (drink)’, pít – na|pít se ‘drink’, jíst >
na|jíst se ‘eat’, obBdvat > na|obBdvat se ‘have lunch’, snídat >
na|snídat se ‘have breakfast’, veAeDet > na|veAeDet se ‘have
supper’
Others: na|uait ‘teach’, na|uait se ‘learn’, na|rodit se ‘be born’
O- may occur for an action around or over a surface:
o|holit ‘shave’, o|razítkovat ‘rubber-stamp’, o|slepnout ‘go blind’,
o|sprchovat se ‘have a shower’, o|mládnout ‘grow younger’
PO- indicates a certain (modest) quantity of action, is often used with
verbs involving an evaluative response, and frequently with other
common verbs:
po|snídat ‘have (some) breakfast’, po|obBdvat ‘have (some) lunch’,
po|veAeDet ‘have (some) supper’
po|chválit ‘praise’, po|dBkovat ‘thank’, po|divit se ‘be surprised’,
po|trestat ‘punish’, po|radit ‘advise, counsel’, po|litovat ‘be sorry
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for’ (also za|litovat), po|gratulovat ‘congratulate’, po|blahopDát
‘congratulate’
po|dívat se ‘look’, zvát > pozvat ‘invite’, Aekat > poAkat ‘wait’,
po|trvat ‘last’, po|slouFit ‘serve’, po|starat se ‘take care of ’,
po|hovoDit ‘talk, chat’, po|bavit ‘amuse’, po|tBEit ‘please’, po|prosit
‘ask, request’
S- may indicate using up/destroying, or other kinds of completeness
(phonetically it is identical to the commoner preﬁx Z- before voiceless
paired consonants, and this can lead to confusion, if one is not careful
enough about spellings):
jíst > sníst ‘eat, eat up’, s|hoDet ‘burn down’, s|pálit ‘burn’,
s|konAit ‘end, ﬁnish’, s|trávit ‘spend (time)’, s|tvoDit ‘create’
U- indicates achievement of a result, actions involving dirt or harm,
and is used with some other common verbs:
u|dBlat ‘do, make’, u|Ainit ‘do, act’, u|vaDit ‘cook, boil’, u|péct
‘bake, roast’, u|plést ‘knit’, u|Eít ‘sew’, u|tvoDit ‘form, create’,
u|konAit ‘ﬁnish, end’, u|zrát ‘ripen’, u|vBDit ‘believe’ u|vítat
‘welcome’ (or pDi|vítat)
u|Epinit (also po-, za-, ze-) ‘dirty’, u|Ekodit ‘harm, damage’,
u|mazat ‘make greasy’
also: u|slyEet ‘hear, suddenly hear’, u|vidBt ‘see, catch sight of ’,
u|cítit ‘feel’ (also po|cítit)
VY- may be used for more extended, elaborate achievements, and for
emptying/using up:
vy|pBstovat ‘cultivate’, vy|tvoDit ‘form, create’ (also u|tvoDit),
vy|DeEit ‘solve’ (also rozDeEit), vy|luEtit ‘decipher, solve’ (also
rozluEtit), also vy|Aistit ‘clean, brush (teeth)’
vy|pít ‘drink up’, vy|kouDit ‘smoke’
Z- occurs often, for negative actions, change of state (-nout) verbs, and
many loanwords (often -ovat):
z|kazit ‘spoil’, z|klamat ‘disappoint’, z|dBsit ‘horrify’, z|ruEit ‘annul’,
z|niAit ‘destroy’
z|blednout ‘turn pale’, ze|stárnout ‘grow old’, z|bohatnout
‘become/grow rich’, z|mrznout ‘freeze’
z|komplikovat ‘complicate’, z|korumpovat ‘corrupt’, z|likvidovat
‘liquidate’, z|rentgenovat ‘X-ray’, z|organizovat ‘organise’
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also: ptát se – ze|ptat se ‘ask’, z|mBnit ‘change’, z|opakovat
‘repeat’

ZA- is often used for a certain duration of sounds or sights, also for
killing:

Derived
verbs

za|volat ‘call’, za|smát se ‘laugh’, za|zvonit ‘ring’, za|zpívat ‘sing’,
za|Eeptat ‘whisper’, za|kaElat ‘cough’, za|kDiAet ‘shout’,
za|telefonovat ‘telephone’ (by analogy with za|volat), za|hDmít
‘thunder’, za|troubit ‘trumpet’, za|znít ‘resound’
za|blikat ‘ﬂash’, za|jiskDit ‘spark’, za|záDit ‘glow’, za|svítit ‘shine’,
za|tmít se ‘be darkened’, za|rdít se ‘blush’, za|Aervenat se ‘blush’,
za|chvBt se ‘tremble’
also: za|platit ‘pay’, za|hrát ‘play’, za|chovat se ‘behave’, lhát >
zalhat ‘lie, tell lie’
za|vraFdit ‘murder’, za|Ekrtit ‘strangle’
10.9.6 Forming sufﬁx pairs
Czech dictionaries often list sufﬁx pairs under their more basic, usually
shorter, perfective forms.
In sufﬁx pairs the imperfective inﬁnitive will normally have one of
these sufﬁxes:
-(á)vat, -ovat, -et or -at
Each sufﬁx type is quite strongly associated with certain kinds of perfective verb.
Related verbs of the sufﬁx-pair type also tend to form little families
with parallel aspectual forms. The pairs can be predicted more and
more reliably, as one’s vocabulary grows.
The sign < is used here to point back to the perfective form.
(a) sufﬁx type (-á-)vat, typically goes with Type 5 inﬁnitives ending in
-at or -át:
vydBlat < vydBlávat
dát, dá, dal < dávat
vydat < vydávat
objednat < objednávat
pDekonat < pDekonávat

‘earn, make (money)’
‘give’
‘publish’
‘order (food, things)’
‘overcome’

potkat < potkávat
získat < získávat
zanedbat < zanedbávat
poznat < poznávat
pDiznat < pDiznávat

‘meet, encounter’
‘gain’
‘neglect’
‘recognise, come to know’
‘confess, admit’
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Also verbs of other types with inﬁnitive -at, -át and -ovat:
vyhrát, vyhraje, vyhrál < vyhrávat
prohrát < prohrávat

‘win’
‘lose’

stát se, stane se, stal se < stávat se
dostat, dostane < dostávat
vstát, vstane, vstal < vstávat
pDestat, pDestane, pDestal < pDestávat

‘become’
‘get, obtain’
‘get up’
‘stop, cease’

pDepracovat < pDepracovávat
zpracovat < zpracovávat

‘rework, redo’
‘process’

Various other verbs have similar forms with -vat, e.g.
usmát se, usmBje se, usmál se <
usmívat se

‘smile’

skrPt, skryje, skryl < skrPvat

‘hide’

uFít, uFije, uFil < uFívat

‘use’

zbPt, zbude, zbyl < zbPvat

‘be left (over)’

obout, obuju, obul < obouvat (se)

‘put on (shoes)’

zout < zouvat (se)

‘take off (shoes)’

pDezout < pDezouvat (se)

‘change (shoes)’

(b) Sufﬁx type -ovat, typically goes with Type 4 inﬁnitives ending in -it:
dokonAit < dokonAovat

‘ﬁnish, complete’

pDedstavit < pDedstavovat

‘present, represent’

vysvBtlit < vysvBtlovat

‘explain’

zjistit < zjiEt’ovat

‘ﬁnd out, ascertain’

pDesvBdAit < pDesvBdAovat

‘convince’

pDekvapit < pDekvapovat

‘surprise’

pRjAit < pRjAovat

‘lend’

vypRjAit < vypRjAovat
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‘borrow’

koupit < kupovat

‘buy’

spojit < spojovat

‘join, connect, unite’

slíbit < slibovat

‘promise’

Derived
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But also with other types, e.g.
podepsat, podepíEe, podepsal < pod(e)pisovat ‘sign’
popsat < popisovat

‘describe’

ukázat, ukáFe, ukázal < ukazovat

‘show’

rozhodnout (se) < rozhodovat (se)

‘decide’

obsáhnout < obsahovat

‘contain’

dosáhnout < dosahovat

‘reach’

(c) Sufﬁx type -et goes with some other Type 4 inﬁnitives ending in -it:
vrátit (se) < vracet (se)
obrátit < obracet

‘return’
‘turn’

ztratit < ztrácet

‘lose’

pustit < pouEtBt

‘let go’

vypustit < vypouEtBt

‘let out’

otoAit < otáAet

‘turn, rotate’

pokusit se < pokouEet se

‘try, attempt’

zkusit < zkouEet
probudit (se) < probouzet (se)

‘try out’
‘awaken’

But also sometimes with other types, e.g.:
zabít, zabije, zabil < zabíjet

‘kill’

opít, opije, opil < opíjet

‘intoxicate’

prohlédnout < prohlíFet

‘look through’

The third-person plural present-tense ending -ejí is preferable in standard usage for these derived imperfectives, e.g. ztrácejí ‘they lose’.
(d) Sufﬁx type -at, goes especially with inﬁnitives ending in -nout:
vzpomenout si, vzpomene, vzpomnBl
< vzpomínat si

‘remember’

zapomenout < zapomínat

‘forget’

pDipomenout < pDipomínat

‘remind’

padnout < padat

‘fall’

vzniknout < vznikat

‘arise’
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zvednout < zvedat

‘raise, lift’

vEimnout si < vEímat si

‘notice’

hnout (se) < hPbat (se)

‘move’

obléknout < oblékat (se)

‘put on (clothes)’

svléknout < svlékat (se)

‘take off (clothes)’

pDevléknout < pDevlékat (se)

‘change (clothes)’

Others include:
poslat, poEle, poslal < posílat

‘send’

nazvat, nazve, nazval < nazPvat

‘name, call’

umDít, umDe, umDel < umírat

‘die’

vybrat, vybere, vybral < vybírat

‘choose’

zaAít, zaAne, zaAal < zaAínat

‘begin’

Díct, Dekne, Dekl < Díkat

‘say’

pomoct, pomRFe, pomohl < pomáhat

‘help’

otevDít, otevDe, otevDel < otevírat

‘open’

zavDít, zavDe, zavDel < zavírat

‘close, shut’

odpovBdBt, odpoví, odpovBdBl <
odpovídat

‘answer’

nalézt, nalezne, nalezl < nalézat

‘ﬁnd’

utéct, uteAe, utekl < utíkat

‘run away, ﬂee’

pDijmout, pDijme, pDijal < pDijímat

‘receive’

dotknout se, dotkne se, dotkl se <
dotPkat se

‘touch’

10.9.7 Single/momentary versus multiple action
Sometimes the range of perfective verb forms available allows a distinction to be made between single and multiple (repeated) actions.
In particular, the sufﬁx -nout often forms a perfective verb expressing a single/momentary event, e.g.
riskovat impf./pf. ‘risk’ – risknout pf. ‘risk (something once)’
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bodat impf. ‘stab’ – bodnout pf. ‘stab (once)’

Sometimes alternative perfective counterparts to a verb are produced as
a result:

Derived
verbs

probodávat impf. ‘stab through’ – probodnout pf. (once),
probodat pf. (multiple action)
kDiAet impf. ‘shout’

zakDiAet pf. ‘shout’ (for a certain
complete length of time)
kDiknout pf. ‘give a single shout’

Another example occurs with compounds of the pair hodit < házet
‘throw’, where pf. hodit stands for the single action. Perfective compounds may be formed by adding preﬁxes to each of these, but there is
only one corresponding imperfective, using the sufﬁx type -ovat:
vyhazovat impf. ‘throw out’ vyhodit pf. ‘throw out’ (single act)
vyházet pf. ‘throw out’ (multiple act,
e.g. one after another)

10.9.8 Overlapping pairs
Perfectivising preﬁxes often restrict or colour the meaning of a simple
verb, so that different preﬁxes have to be used for different senses.
These may also form their own derived imperfectives, which then retain that narrower meaning:
dBlit ‘divide, separate’ > rozdBlit ‘divide’, oddBlit ‘separate’
rozdBlit < rozdBlovat
oddBlit < oddBlovat

‘divide’
‘separate’

Sometimes derived verbs which seem superﬂuous are produced:
impf.

pf.

impf.

blíFit se

pDiblíFit se

pDibliFovat se

‘approach, come
near’

budit (se) probudit (se) probouzet (se) ‘awaken, wake, wake
up’

konAit

vzbudit (se)

vzbouzet (se)

ditto

but vzbudit

vzbuzovat

‘arouse (interest,
mistrust, love)’

dokonAit

dokonAovat

‘end, complete, bring
to an end’

ukonAit

ukonAovat

‘end, ﬁnish’
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skonAit

skonAovat

ditto, also: ‘end up’

zakonAit

zakonAovat

ditto

Such verbs often hardly differ in their essential meaning, or differ in
minor ways which may not be simple to deﬁne.

10.10

Preﬁxes with other parts of speech

Preﬁxed elements used with nouns, adjectives and adverbs are often again
those derived from basic prepositions. Others are compounding elements
using independent parts of speech, e.g. mnoho-, málo-, samo-.
The following alphabetical list mingles the various types. Use a dictionary to identify the basic words from which the examples are derived.
arci-

‘arch-’
arcibiskup ‘archbishop’, arcivévoda ‘archduke’, arcilotr
‘arch rogue’, arcidílo ‘great masterpiece’

bez(e)- ‘without’
bezvBdomí ‘unconsciousness’, bezdomovec ‘homeless
person’, bezvBtDí ‘calm’, bezzubP ‘toothless’, bezvadnP
‘perfect, faultless’, beznadBj ‘despair’, bezmocnP
‘powerless’
do-

‘up to, until’
dopoledne ‘morning’, doFivotní ‘life(long)’ doFivotí ‘life
imprisonment’

jedno-

‘mono-, uni-, single’
jednoslabiAnP ‘monosyllabic’, jednoduchP ‘simple’,
jednotvárnP ‘monotonous, uniform’

málo-

‘little’
málomluvnP ‘taciturn’

mezi-

‘between, inter-’
mezipatro ‘mezzanine ﬂoor’, mezistupeC ‘intermediate
stage’, mezinárodní ‘international’

místo268

‘deputy, vice-’
místopDedseda ‘vice-chairman, deputy chairman’,
místopDedsedkynB ‘vice-chairwoman’

mnoho-

‘poly-, multi-, many’
mnohomluvnP ‘talkative’, mnohobarevnP ‘multicoloured, polychromatic’, mnohoslabiAnP ‘polysyllabic’

na-, ná-

Preﬁxes
with other
parts of
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‘on, upon, somewhat, slightly’
nábDeFí ‘embankment, quay’, nahnilP ‘partly rotten’

nad(e)-

‘over, above, super-’
nadjezd ‘ﬂyover, overpass’, nadpDirozenP
‘supernatural’, nadlidskP ‘superhuman’, nadprRmBrnP
‘above-average’, nadvProba ‘overproduction’

ne-

‘not, non-, un-, in-’
nesmysl ‘nonsense’, NeAech ‘a non-Czech’,
nemarxista ‘a non-Marxist’, nepDítel ‘enemy’
(lit. ‘non-friend’), nemotornP ‘clumsy’, neschopnP
‘incapable’, nesmrtelnP ‘immortal’, nestranickP
‘non-party’, nespolehlivP ‘unreliable’, nemoc ‘illness’,
lit. ‘not-power’

nedo-

‘insufﬁciently, incompletely’, usually verb roots
nedouk ‘half-educated person’, nedopalek ‘cigarette
end’

nej-

‘most, -est’, superlative preﬁx, added to comparatives
(see 4.15.4)
nejlepEí ‘best’, nejstarEí ‘oldest’, nejdDív ‘ﬁrst of all,
soonest’

o-, ob(e)-

‘around, every other’
okvBtí ‘outer part of a ﬂower, perianth’, obden ‘every
other day’, obAas ‘from time to time’

od(e)-

‘from, since’
odvBkP ‘age-old’, odpoledne ‘(in the) afternoon’

pa-

‘substitute, false, inferior, pseudo-’
paklíA ‘master key’, pavBda ‘pseudoscience’, pachut’
‘aftertaste’, padBlek ‘forgery, fake’

po-

‘after, post-; along; somewhat, a bit’
pováleAnP ‘postwar’, pobDeFí ‘shore’, pobledlP
‘somewhat pale’
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pod-

‘sub-, under’
podzemí ‘underground’, podsvBtí ‘the underworld’,
podprRmBrnP ‘sub-average’, podhRDí ‘foothills’,
poddRstojník ‘non-commissioned ofﬁcer’, podzim
‘autumn’ (zima ‘winter’), podvBdomí ‘the subconscious’,
podpaFdí ‘armpit’

pra-

‘pre-, ancient, original state, proto-, very (negative or
ancient), great- (relations)’
prales ‘primeval forest’, pravBk ‘prehistoric times’,
praAlovBk ‘ancient man, primeval man’, pradávnP
‘ancient’, pramálo ‘very little’, pranic ‘absolutely
nothing’, pravnuk ‘great-grandson’, prababiAka
‘great-grandmother’, praotec ‘forefather’, praslovanskP
‘Proto-Slavonic’
reduplicated: prapradBdeAek ‘great-great-grandfather’

proti-

‘against, anti-, counter-’
protilék ‘antidote’, protiváleAnP ‘anti-war’,
protiteroristickP ‘anti-terrorist’, protiútok
‘counter-attack’, protiváha ‘counterpoise,
counterweight’, protizákonnP ‘illegal’, protireformace
‘the Counter-Reformation’

pDe-

‘over, very’
pDesila ‘superior strength, superiority’, pDekrásnP
‘magniﬁcent, very ﬁne’, pDevelikP ‘very great’, pDemíra
‘surfeit, excess’

pDed-

‘in front of, before, pre-, fore-’
pDedváleAnP ‘pre-war’, pDedmBstí ‘suburbs’, pDedehra
‘overture, prelude’, pDedloktí ‘forearm’, pDedkrm
‘starter, hors d’oeuvres’, pDedmanFelskP ‘premarital’,
pDedpotopní ‘antediluvian’, pDedprodej ‘advance
booking, sale’, pDedEkolní ‘pre-school’

pDes-

‘over, excessive’
pDesAas ‘overtime’, pDespolní ‘cross-country, from out
of town, from the next village’, lit. ‘from across the ﬁelds’

pDi-, pDí- ‘at, near, attached, partial, weak, semi-’
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pDízemí ‘ground ﬂoor’, pDíchut’ ‘(added) ﬂavour,
tinge’, pDíjmení ‘surname’, pDihlouplP ‘simple-minded,
half-witted’, pDíkrm ‘side-dish’, pDítmí ‘semi-darkness’

roz-

‘separate, asunder’
rozcestí ‘parting of the ways, crossroads’

samo-

‘self-’

Preﬁxes
with other
parts of
speech

samohláska ‘vowel’, samopal ‘sub-machinegun’,
samozDejmP ‘self-evident, obvious’, samozvanP
‘self-styled’, samouk ‘self-taught person’, samostatnP
‘independent’
sou-

‘with, con-’
souhvBzdí ‘constellation’, souhláska ‘consonant’,
souAasnP ‘contemporary’, sourozenec ‘sibling’, soutok
‘conﬂuence’

spolu-

‘co-’
spolupracovník ‘fellow-worker, colleague’, spoluautor
‘co-author’, spolubydlící ‘room-mate’, spoluFák ‘fellow
pupil, student’

ú-

can represent the preﬁx v- ‘in’ as well as u- ‘at’, and it is
not always clear which it is
úrok ‘interest (payment)’, údolí ‘valley’, úpatí ‘foot’
(kopce ‘of a hill’), úplnP ‘entire, complete’, území
‘territory’

vele-

‘great, superior’
veletrh ‘trade fair’, velvyslanec ‘ambassador’, velmistr
‘grand master’ (EachovP ‘chess’), velmoc ‘world power’,
velryba ‘whale’ (ryba ‘ﬁsh’), veledílo ‘masterpiece’,
veleknBz ‘high priest’, velezrada ‘high treason’

vP-

‘out’
vProAí ‘anniversary’, vPsluní ‘sunny place, sunny side’

zá-, za- ‘beyond’
zahraniAí ‘foreign countries, abroad’, zákeDnP ‘insidious’,
lit. ‘behind a bush’ (keD ‘bush’), záCadDí ‘bosom’,
zámoDskP ‘overseas’
There are also compound words where a neuter short-form adjective is
the ﬁrst element, e.g.
velkostatek ‘large farm, estate’, velkoobchod ‘wholesale trade’,
maloobchod ‘retail trade’, malomBEt’ák ‘petty bourgeois’,
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starovBk ‘antiquity, ancient times’, staropramen lit. ‘old source’,
‘Urquell (beer)’, novotvar ‘neologism, coinage’, novomanFelé ‘newly
married couple, newly-weds’, novodobP ‘modern-day’, stDedozemní
‘Mediterranean’, stDedoEkolskP ‘secondary-school’, stDedovBk
‘Middle Ages’, stDedovBkP ‘medieval’, stDedoevropskP ‘Central
European’
The list above omits preﬁxes in loanwords, often instantly recognisable
to English speakers, e.g. re|konstrukce ‘reconstruction’, post|graduální
‘postgraduate’, inter|pretace ‘interpretation’. Some do not match their
English equivalents, e.g. interpunkce ‘punctuation’, interrupce ‘abortion’.
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able, be 7.19.1–7.19.3, 7.19.5
aby 7.9–7.9.1, 9.13.1–9.13.3
accusative case 3.3, 8.2
address, forms of 5.2.1
adjectival nouns 3.9, 4.1
adjectives 4
colours 4.3
common 4.3
comparative adjectives
4.15–4.15.3
comparison 4.15.3–4.15.4
compound, with numbers 6.4
formation 10.4, 10.6, 10.7, 10.10
hard and soft 4.3
indeclinable 4.3
masculine animate nominative
plural 4.3.2
non-standard forms, table 4.3.3
noun modiﬁers 4.2
position 4.1.2
possessive -rv, -in 4.3, 4.6,
4.6.1
rád 4.4, 7.9.1, 7.22.4
short form 4.5
soft 4.3
standard forms, table 4.3.1
superlative nej- 4.15.4
vlastní 5.5.2
adverbs 4.7
-cky, -sky 4.9
comparison 4.16–4.16.1
comparative adverbs 4.16
demonstrative 4.7

-b/e 4.8
else- 4.12.4
every- 4.12.4
feeling, phrases expressing
4.10.3
formation 4.8–4.10, 10.5,
10.10
here/there 4.12.1
instrumental, derived from 8.6
interrogative 4.7.4, 4.12.1–4.12.2
jak 4.7.4, 5.6.6
language adverbs 4.9.1
modal 4.7.2
motion 4.12.1, 4.12.2, 4.13
nb- versus -si 4.12.3
-o 4.10
-o versus -b/e 4.10.1
of degree 4.7.1
of manner 4.7
of place 4.7.3, 4.12.1, 4.12.2,
4.12.3–4.13, 5.8
of time 4.7.3, 4.12.3, 5.8, 6.9
other forms 4.14
particles 4.7.2
place versus motion 4.12.1,
4.13
relative 5.8
some- 4.12.3
superlative adverbs 4.16
weather 4.10.2
where (to) 4.12.1
which way, where from 4.12.2
with vypadat 4.11
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age 6.1.7
agreement, gender and number 4.1
all 5.12–5.12.1
allow 7.19.5, 9.13.3
alphabet 2.7
am (supposed) to 7.19.6
animals, young of 3.1.1, 3.4.4, 3.4.6,
3.7.3
another, other 5.11
any- 5.8
any 5.6.7
arithmetic 6.11
articles, equivalent of English 5.1,
5.4.7
aspect 7.6–7.6.7, 7.7–7.9, 7.14.3
aspectual pairs 7.6–7.6.4,
10.9.4–10.9.8
at’ 7.14.4, 9.13.2
af 9.10.1–9.10.2
bad(ly)/worse 4.15.1, 4.16.1
be, to (bpt) 7.4.1, 7.5.2, 7.8, 7.14.2,
7.17, 7.18.4, 7.23
become 7.22.12
before 8.8.8, 9.10.2
better/best 4.15.1, 4.16.1
better/worse 4.15.1, 4.16.1
bigger/smaller 4.15.1
body, parts of (dual) 3.8.1
both 5.12, 6.1.6
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can, be able 7.19.1–7.19.3, 7.19.5
capital letters 2.8
you 5.2.1
cases, use of 8
accusative 8.2
dative 8.4
genitive 8.3
instrumental 8.6
locative 8.5
nominative 8.1
overview, nouns 3.3
prepositions with accusative 8.8,
8.8.1–8.8.3, 8.8.7, 8.8.8
prepositions with dative 8.8.5,
8.8.9
prepositions with genitive 8.8.4,
8.8.8–8.8.9

prepositions with instrumental
8.8.8
prepositions with locative
8.8.6–8.8.7
vocative 8.7
celp 5.12.1
aí 5.7.6
chtít 7.19.7
clause 9.1
alovbk 3.8.2
co, declension of 5.6.1
relative 5.7.2–5.7.3
quantiﬁer 6.8
cof 5.7.4
colours 4.3
commas 9.7
comparison 4.15–4.16.1
adjectives 4.15–4.15.4
adverbs 4.16–4.16.1
conditional 7.9–7.9.1, 7.11, 9.11.2,
9.13.1–9.13.3
conditions 7.9, 9.11.1–9.11.4
conjunctions 9.6, 9.14, 9.15
aby 7.9, 9.13.1–9.13.3
at’ 9.13.2
af 9.10.1–9.11.1
before 9.10.2
coordinating, list 9.14
dokud 9.10.2, 9.11.4
if 9.11.1–9.12
jak 7.13.1, 9.15
jestli 9.11.4–9.12
jestlife 9.11.4
kdyby 7.9, 9.11.2
kdyf 9.10.1, 9.11.1
-li 9.11.4–9.12
nef 9.10.2
pokud 9.11.4
subordinating, list 9.15
until 9.10.2
when 9.10.1, 9.11.1
whether 9.12
zda 9.12
fe 7.13, 9.6, 9.9
consonant changes
adjectives 4.3.2
adjectives, comparative
4.15.2

adjectives, possessive -in 4.6
adverbs 4.8
alternations 10.2
nouns 3.4.10, 3.5.1
consonants 2.2
alternations 10.2
ambivalent 2.2.3, 2.3, 3.4
before b, i/í 2.4
clusters 2.2.2
hard 2.2.3, 3.4
soft 2.2.1, 2.3, 3.4
voicing/devoicing 2.5
could 7.9.1, 7.19.1
daleí 5.11
date 6.10
dative case 3.3, 8.4
-b/e 3.4.10
days of the week 6.10
decimals 6.11.1
demonstratives 4.1.1, 4.3.1, 4.3.3,
4.7, 5.1, 5.4–5.4.6
determinate/indeterminate verbs
7.21–7.21.3
determiners (pronouns) 5.1
dbti 3.8.2
diminutives 10.7
diphthongs 2.1
directions, compass 4.3
dokud 9.10.2, 9.15
dress 7.22.7
drink 7.22.6
druhp 5.11, 6.2
dual 3.8.1
-e-, ﬂeeting 3.4.2
each 5.13
each other 5.3.2
eat 7.22.6, 7.23
either, or 9.2.2
else- 4.12.4
elsewhere 4.12.4
enclitics 9.5.1, 9.6.1
-er/-est 4.15–4.16.1
every(-) 4.12.4, 5.12, 5.13
everyone, everything 5.12
everywhere 4.12.4
exclamations 2.6, 9.4

fear 7.22.11, 8.3
feel like 7.19.7
feeling, phrases expressing 4.10.3
female equivalents of masculine
nouns 10.3.1–10.3.2, 10.3.4
feminine, see nouns, gender
ﬂeeting -e- 3.4.2
forbid 7.19.5, 9.13.3
forget 7.22.10
forms of address 5.2.1
fractions 6.11.1
frequentatives 7.17
functional sentence perspective 9.5
future – imperfective 7.8
future – perfective 7.7
future with po- 7.21.1–7.21.2

Index

gender 3.1–3.1.1
gender agreement, adjectives 4.1.1
genitive case 3.3, 3.4.1, 4.6.1, 5.6.5,
6.1.3, 6.7, 6.8, 8.3
glottal stop 2.5
go/come, verbs of motion
7.21–7.21.3
good/better 4.15.1
happen 7.22.12
have, to (mít) 7.4.2, 7.5.2, 7.14.2,
7.17, 7.19.6, 7.22.2, 7.22.5,
7.23
have to, must 7.19.4
he/him 5.2, 5.2.2, 5.2.6
here 4.12.1
his 5.5
-hle 5.4.3
hope 7.22.11
hovorová aeetina 1.1, 2.9
I/me 5.2, 5.2.6
if 9.11.1–9.11.4, 9.12
imperative 7.14–7.14.4, 7.21.1
imperfective/perfective verbs
7.6–7.6.4, 7.14.3
in order to 9.13.1
indeﬁnite quantiﬁers 6.8
indirect speech 7.13–7.13.1, 9.9
inﬁnitives 7.1, 7.2, 7.13.1, 7.14.4,
7.19, 7.20, 9.11.3, 9.13.1–9.13.3
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inserted -e- 3.6.1, 3.7.1
instructions 7.14–7.14.4, 7.21.1
instrumental case 3.3, 8.6
plural, non-standard 2.9
interrogatives 4.7.4, 4.12.1, 5.1,
5.6–5.6.1, 5.6.6, 5.7.6–5.8,
9.10.1
into, to 8.8.1, 8.8.4, 8.8.7
intonation 2.6
it 5.2, 5.2.2, 5.2.6
empty subject 5.2.4
non-subject 5.2.8
jak 4.7.4, 5.6.6–5.6.7
jakp 5.6.6–5.6.7, 5.8.1
jeden 5.4.2, 5.4.7, 6.1.1, 6.12
jedinp 5.14
jehof, jejíf, jejichf 5.7.6
jenf, declension of 5.7.5
jestli 9.11.4–9.12
jestlife 9.11.4
jinp 5.11
kafdp 5.13
kdo 5.6.1, 5.7.3
kdyby 7.9, 9.11.2
kéf 7.9.1
know 7.22.3, 7.23
know how to 7.19.2, 7.22.3
-krát 6.3
kterp, interrogative 5.6.6
relative 5.7.1
languages 4.9.1, 10.3.2
less/more 6.8.1
-li 9.11.4–9.12
líbit se 7.22.4
lidé 3.8.2
like, love 4.4, 7.22.4
like, would like 7.9.1
like better/best, prefer 7.22.4
locative case 3.3, 8.5
-B/e 3.4.10
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marry, divorce 7.22.9
masculine, see nouns, gender
me/I 5.2, 5.2.6
measures 6.7

moct 7.19.1, 7.19.5, 7.23
modiﬁers, noun 4.2
money 6.6
months 6.10
more/less, most 4.16.1, 6.8.1
motion versus place
adverbs 4.12.1, 4.13
prepositions 8.8.1, 8.8.2, 8.8.7,
8.8.8
must, have to 7.19.4
must not 7.19.5
naaef 5.7.4
nationalities 10.3.2
nb- 4.12.3, 5.6.3
necessity 7.19.4
negation 5.15, 7.1, 7.4.1, 9.2–9.2.3
neither, nor 9.2.2
neuter, see nouns, gender
never 4.12.3
ni- 4.12.3, 5.6.4, 5.8
no- 4.12.3, 5.6.4, 5.8
no, none 5.15, 9.2, 9.2.3
nobody, nothing 5.6.4
nominative case 3.3, 8.1
noun modiﬁers 4.2
nouns 3
adjectival 3.9, 4.1
cases, summary 3.3
numbering 3.4.7
alovbk 3.8.2
dative/locative B/e 3.4.10
dbti 3.8.2
diminutives 10.7
dual 3.8.1
feminine types, tables 3.6.1–3.6.3
ﬂeeting -e- 3.4.2
foreign types 3.8.5–3.8.6, 3.11
formation 10.3–10.3.5,
10.6–10.8.1, 10.10
gender 3.1, 3.1.1
hard types 3.4, 3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.4.8
indeclinable 3.11
inserted -e- 3.6.1, 3.7.1
irregular 3.8.4
Latin/Greek types 3.8.5
lidé 3.8.2
masculine types, tables 3.5.1–3.5.4

neuter types, tables 3.7.1–3.7.4
place names, plural 3.10
plural 3.2
plural-only 3.10, 6.12
singular 3.2
soft types 3.4, 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.4.9
tables
type bdemeno 3.8.3
type hrad 3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.5.2
type kámen 3.8.3
type kost 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.6.3
type kude 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.7.3
type mbsto 3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.7.1
type mode 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.7.2
type muf 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.5.3
type pán 3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.5.1
type písec 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.6.2
type pdedseda 3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.5.4
type rrfe, 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.6.2
type soudce 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.5.3
type stavení 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.7.4
type stroj 3.4.4, 3.4.6, 3.5.3
type fena 3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.6.1
verbal nouns 7.1, 7.16
young of animals 3.1.1, 3.4.4,
3.4.6, 3.7.3
zero ending 3.6.1, 3.7.1
numbered items 6.5
numbers and numerals 6
arithmetic 6.11
both 5.12, 6.1.6
cardinal 6.1–6.1.6
cardinal, declension of 6.1.6
collective (set) 6.12
decimals 6.11.1
druhp 6.2
ﬁrstly, secondly . . . 6.3.1
fractions 6.11.1
generic 6.13
genitive with 6.1.3
indeﬁnite quantiﬁers 6.8
jeden – one 5.4.2, 6.1.1, 6.12
-krát 6.3
numbered items 6.5
numerals with plural-only nouns
6.12
oba, obb 5.12, 6.1.6
ordinal 6.2–6.2.1

percentages 6.11.1
set (collective) numerals 6.12
x times 6.3
xth time, for the 6.3.1
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oba, obb 5.12, 6.1.6
obecná aeetina 1.1, 2.9
occupations 10.3.1, 10.3.3, 10.3.4
on, onto 8.8.1
one – jeden 5.4.2, 5.4.7, 6.1.1, 6.12
onen 5.4.2–5.4.3
only, sole 5.14
orthography, 2
capital letters 2.8
i versus y 2.3
other, another 5.11
ought to 7.19.6
own (my etc.), 5.5.1–5.5.2
participles 7.1, 7.15–7.15.3,
7.18.1–7.18.4
adverbial (pdechodník)
7.18.2–7.18.4
active and passive 7.15
active 7.18.1–7.18.3
passive 7.15.1–7.15.3, 7.18.4
passive, short form 7.15.2–7.15.3,
7.18.2–7.18.4
particle 4.7.2
parts of the body (dual) 3.8.1
passives 7.15–7.15.4, 7.18.4
past conditional 7.11, 9.11.2
past tense 7.5–7.5.4, 7.6.4
percentage 6.11.1
perfective/imperfective verbs
7.6–7.6.4, 7.14.3
permission 7.19.5, 9.13.3
personal names 3.5.1, 10.8
foreign 3.8.6
indeclinable 3.11
place versus motion
adverbs 4.12.1, 4.13
prepositions 8.8.1, 8.8.2, 8.8.7,
8.8.8
place names, plural 3.10
pluperfect 7.12
plural, nouns 3.2
plural-only nouns 3.10, 6.12
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points of the compass 4.3
pokud 9.11.4
possessive adjectives -rv, -in 4.3, 4.6,
4.6.1
possessive pronouns 5.5
reﬂexive 5.5.1
possibility 7.19.1
pdechodníky 7.18.2–7.18.4
prefer 7.22.4
preﬁxes 7.6–7.6.1, 10.9.2–10.9.5,
10.10
prepositions 8, 8.8–8.8.9
appended -e 8.8.2
in, into 8.8.1, 8.8.4, 8.8.7
instrumental, derived from 8.6
on, onto 8.8.1, 8.8.7
place versus motion 8.8.1, 8.8.2,
8.8.7, 8.8.8
pdechodníky, derived from
7.18.2
pronunciation of 2.5
with accusative 8.8, 8.8.1–8.8.3,
8.8.7–8.8.8
with dative 8.8.5, 8.8.9
with genitive 8.8.1, 8.8.4,
8.8.8–8.8.9
with instrumental 8.8.8
with locative 8.8.1, 8.8.6–8.8.7
present tense 7.4–7.4.11, 7.7
prohibition 7.19.5, 9.13.3
pronouns 5
any- 5.8
any 5.6.7
both 5.12, 6.1.6
celp 5.12.1
aí 5.7.6
co, declension of 5.6.1
co etc. plus genitive 5.6.5
co, relative 5.7.2–5.7.3
cof 5.7.4
contracted -a, -c 5.6.2
demonstrative 5.1, 5.4–5.4.6
demonstrative, declension of 5.4.1
demonstrative takovp 5.4.6
determiners 5.1
each other 5.3.2
empty subject it 5.2.4
everyone, everything 5.12

expresssive subject pronoun (v)ono
5.2.5
indeﬁnite 5.6.3
interrogative 5.1, 5.6–5.6.1, 5.6.6,
5.7.6–5.8
jakp 5.6.6, 5.6.7, 5.8.1
jedinp 5.14
jehof, jejíf, jejichf 5.7.6
jenf, declension of 5.7.5
jinp 5.11
kafdp 5.13
kdo, declension of 5.6.1
kdo, relative 5.7.3
kterp, interrogative 5.6.6
kterp, relative 5.7.1
nbjakp 5.6.7
no, none 5.15, 9.2.3
nobody, nothing 5.6.4
non-subject it 5.2.8
oba, obb 5.12, 6.1.6
onen 5.4.2–5.4.3
other, another 5.11
personal 5.1–5.3.3
personal, declension of 5.2.6
personal, forms after prepositions
5.2.6
personal, stressed non-subject
forms 5.2.6–5.2.7
possessive pronouns, declension of
5.5–5.5.1
reﬂexive se, si 5.3–5.3.3, 5.9
reﬂexive, declension of 5.3.3
reﬂexive possessive svrj 5.5.1
relative 5.7–5.7.6, 5.8.1
sám, samp, sám sebe 5.9
same 5.10–5.10.1
some 5.6.7
someone, something, some- 5.6.3,
5.6.7
stejnp 5.10
subject pronouns, use and
omission 5.2.3
subject pronoun ten 5.4.5
svrj 5.5.1
takovp 5.4.6
ten, ta, to – declension of 5.4.1
ten samp 5.10
tenhle/tento etc. 5.4.3

tentpf 5.10.1
to/tohle etc. 5.4.4
veekerp 5.12
veechno, veichni 5.12
who 5.6.1, 5.7.1–5.7.3, 5.7.5
whole 5.12.1
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